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Israeli President says stop negotiating after bomber’s attack on bus station 

Calls to 
end peace 
talks as 

19 die 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

EZER WEIZMAN. the presi¬ 
dent of Israel, last night 
dramatically called for an 
immediate halt to peace nego¬ 
tiations with the Palestinians 
after one or the worst Islamic 
suicide attacks inside the Jew¬ 
ish States killed at least 19 
people and wounded more 
than 60.14 of them seriously. 

Most of the victims were 
young soldiers returning from 
weekend leave. The attack was 

doubly deadly because a sec¬ 
ond blast at a bus station was 
detonated ten minutes after 
the first a fen’metres away at a 
hitchhiking station, causing 
mayhem among the many 
people who had rushed to 
attend the wounded from the 
first attack. 

Israeli security officials said 
that a snack bar near where 
the bombs were planted was 
Mown apart by the first explo¬ 
sion. Soldiers waiting for 

transport into the occupied 
West Bank then ran towards 
the bar to help the wounded. 
“Shortly after that there was 
another explosion." Kobi 
Marciano, who was at the 
scene, said. 

Islamic Jihad, one of two 
militanr Islamic groups based 
in the newly autonomous 
Ga2a Strip, said that two of its 
suicide bombers carried out 
the attack. Assaf Hefetz. the 
chief of police, said the body of 
one guerrilla had been recov¬ 
ered. 

Mr Weizman issued his call 
after visiting the wounded at 
one of three hospitals put on 
emergency footing. "We call it 
a peace process which we hope 
to achieve; right now it is a 
bloody process, and with 
bloody processes you do not 
achieve peace." the president 
said. “1 would stop the process 
now for some time — I would 
not say for how long — and 
rethink. Things cannot go on 
like this." Mr Weizman later 
attended an emergency Cabi¬ 
net meeting to review the 
security crisis. Last night the 
Israeli government derided to 
seal off the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip until further no¬ 
tice. officials said. 

Numbed by televised scenes 
of the carnage caused fay the 
bombs, right-wing Israeli poli¬ 
ticians and even some mem¬ 
bers of the centre-left 
Government supported the 
president’s call, which af- 

Israeli soldiers who were caught up in the blast weeping outside a hospital after helping to cany wounded colleagues inside for treatment 

though it had no executive 
backing carried great moral 
weight Mr Weizman is a 
popular president, and was 
formerly one of the country’s 
leading doves. 

At the scene of the attack, 
which left pools of blood and 
dismembered limbs strewn 
over a wide area, survivors 
turned their fury on the Gov¬ 
ernment. Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Prime Minister, who flew to 
the spot by helicopter, was 
attacked as a "traitor" and 
called on to end the talks. One 
group of hecklers at the site 
two miles from the peaceful 
resort of Netanya accused the 

Nobel Prize-winner of having 
“Arab blood". 

Amid the chants of “Death 
to the Arabs", black-coated 
ultra-orthodox Jews — for 
whom each part of the body is 
sacred and must be buried — 
collected human remains. “I 
saw bodies in the air, people 
running to help. But I could 
not move, I was in shock, 
hearing terrible screams," Es¬ 
ther Halouf. a teenage soldier 
being treated for her injuries, 
said. 

“I was for the peace process, 
but not if there are going to be 
attacks such as this every few 
days. Yehezkel Nissim who 

missed the explosion by a few 
seconds, said. Others went 
further. Abner Shaul, a dia¬ 
mond cutter, said: “We have 
to throw these Arabs out of 
here — only the [hardline 
Israeli! Likud Party can help 
us now." 

The attack coincided with 
ceremonies to mark the fiftieth 
anniversary of the liberation 
of the Nazi death camp at 
Auschwitz. It came hours be¬ 
fore the largest gathering of 
survivors of the camp assemb¬ 
led in Jerusalem to inscribe 
their names and tattooed 
numbers in a register. The 
news of the bombing sent 

bigger shock waves through 
the country than the many 
similar atrocities that have 
claimed at least 109 Jewish 
lives since peace with the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation was signed 16 months 
ago. Almost 200 Palestinians 
have also been killed. 

Hie claim that the guerrillas 
came from Gaza brought 
more public pressure on Mr 
Rabin to rethink the peace 
process with Yassir Arafat, the 
PLO chief, who is responsible 
for security in Gaza. 

Mr Arafat, who like Rabin 
has staked his political life on 
the self-rule accord, con¬ 

demned the attack by the 
“enemies of peace". 

Government ministers were 
divided over whether die talks 
should be halted. Among 
those who rejected the idea 
was Shimon Pfcres, the For¬ 
eign Minister. “Clearly this is 
a further strain on the peace 
process,” he said, “but mis is 
not a reason to stop it" 
Members of Mr Rabin’s Lab¬ 
our party voiced doubts about 
the negotiations although they 
stopped short of calling for 
them to be suspended. 

Death camp survivors, page 6 
Call for revenge, page 10 

Stagg is 
arrested 
after‘axe 
attack’ on 
common 

By Dominic Kennedy 

COHN STAGG. who was last 
year cleared of murdering 
Rachel NidcriL was arrested 
yesterday an Wimbledon 
Common, southwest London, 
after bring accused of threat¬ 
ening another man and his 
son with an axe. 

Stagg was arrested with a 
26-year-old woman after a 
complaint that a man had 

brandished the weapon at a 
36-year-old man and his son 
aged IL 

Police were called by rang¬ 
ers on tiie common at 9.12 am 
after an tnrirfenr, said to have 
followed a disagreement be¬ 
tween dogs bong walked. 
Scotland Yard said There 
was no apparent motive for 
the assault" 

Stagg and the woman were 
taken for questioning. Police 
divers searched the Queen’s 
Mere in vain for the axe. 

The complainant left the 
police station with his son in 

Stagg; questioned 

the afternoon after apparently 
making a witness statement 
He appeared agitated. 

Mr Stagg, 31, was charged 
with murdering Nlckell, but 
tiie case was aborted last year 
on the orders of an Old Bailey 
judge. Police and tiie Crown 
Prosecution Service were criti¬ 
cised for using a policewoman 
posing as a lonely hearts 
correspondent to hire Mr 
Stagg into confessing. 

Storms bring 
roads havoc 

Snnw showers, heavy rain 
and gales caused flooding 
and traffic jams yesterday, 
with forecasters predicting 
more of the same today. 
Scores of sports events were 
cancelled. Flooding closed 
roads in Somerset, and in 
Scotland and Cumbria deep 
snow meant that even major 
routes were passable only 
with care-Page 2 

Forecast page 22 

Cantona heads 
United winner 

Eric Cantona was again 
Manchester United’s hero 
when his splendid header 
gave United a 1-0 win over 
Blackburn Rovers at Old 
Traflord yesterday, cutting 
Rovers's Premiership lead to 
two poims--Page 23 

Blair puts his leadership 
on the line over Clause 4 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 
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TONY Blair dashed with 
trade union leaders yesterday 
as he warned that Labour 
could remain in the political 
wilderness unless the party 
ditched its commitment to 
nationalisation. 

The Labour leader refused a 
demand by Bill Morris, the 
General Secretary of the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union, to pledge that a 
Labour government would 
bring water back under public 
control. 

effectively staking his own 
position on the success of his 
attempts to rewrite Clause 4. 
Mr Blair said that the party- 
had to redefine its identity if it 
was to win the next election. 
Social justice must replace 
public ownership as the cor¬ 
nerstone of Labour’s constitu¬ 
tion. he said, “it is a choice of 

destiny for this party." he told 
BBC TV' s On the Record. “We 
either become that vibrant left- 
of-centre party, looking for¬ 
ward and addressing the real 
needs of this country, or wc 
will remain where we have 
been for 15 years — essentially 
a pressure group exerting 
influence on a Conservative 
Government bur nor govern¬ 
ing ourselves." 

Mr Morris used the water 
issue to raise the stakes over 
Clause 4 on the eve of Mr 
Blair’s national campaign to 
persuade party* members and 
rrade unionists to back him. 

Themove coincided with 
Nvamin°s by left-wingers that 
Mr Blair faced a grass roots 
rebellion over his attempt to 
tear up the party’s nationalisa¬ 
tion clause. Mr Morris de¬ 
manded that the rewritten 

clause should give a strong 
commitment to public owner¬ 
ship and be accompanied by a 
separate policy document stat¬ 
ing which industries should be 
brought bock into public 
control. 

“We want a dear commit¬ 
ment to public ownership. 
Unless it is clear and unam¬ 
biguous. then it will not com¬ 
mand the support of my 
union. 

“So far in the debate I have 
heard nothing, read nothing, 
seen nothing, which could 
remotely meet our minimum 
requirements," he said. He 
made dear that this should 
include both the renationalis- 

Continued on page 2. col 4 
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Inspectors attack 
primary schools 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

PRIMARY schools are being 
exposed as the education sys¬ 
tem’s weakest link by the 
Government’s new inspection 
regime. 

The finding that England’s 
19.000 primaries are much 
more likely than secondaries 
to be officially judged as 
“failing" will provide ammu¬ 
nition for Her Majesty’s Chief 
Inspector when he launches a 
crusade this week against the 
dominance of progressive 
teaching methods. Chris 
Woodhead will use the first 
annual lecture of the Office for 
Standards in Education cm 
Thursday to question the “un¬ 
challenged and untested" or¬ 
thodoxies that prevail in 
thousands of primary schools. 

Mr Woodhead. who took 
the job last September, will 
argue that teachers, oppressed 
by eight years of sweeping 

Conservative education re¬ 
forms, sought refuge in child- 
centred teaching methods 
pioneered in the 1960s. He wQj 
assert that the prevailing pro¬ 
fessional culture must become 
more open to alternatives if 
reforms such as the new 
national curriculum and regu¬ 
lar testing are to work. 

He is anxious that too many 
primary teachers dismiss tra¬ 
ditional teaching methods and 
refuse to question cunem 
practice. He will call for more 
lessons to be given to whole 
classes, instead of leaving 
different groups in the same 
class to work at their own 
speed and often on different 
subjects. 

Mr Woodhead will appeal 
to teachers to become more in- 

Continued on page Z col 6 

Education, pages 37-38 

Four Weddings and an uncool trip to heaven 
By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 
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HUGH GRANT. Britain's best hope for 
an Oscar nomination next month, threw 
typical English reserve to tiie winds this 
weekend when he picked up a Golden 
Globe award for his role as a reluctant 
bridegroom in the hit British film Four 
Weddings and a FuneraL 

Accepting the prize for the best comedy 
actor at a ceremony in Hollywood on 
Saturday. Grant gushed: “It’s tragic how 
much I’m enjoying this, virtually uncooL 
You're supposed to think awards are 
invidious but this is heaven.” 

He also paid tribute to Elizabeth 
Hurley, his girlfriend, who has attracted 
as much media attention for not being in 
the film as he has for being in iL Hurley, 
whose own film credits indude Beyond 
Bedlam. became a media icon last year 
after arriving at the premiere of Four 

Weddings wearing "that dress' — a 
plunging Versace creation. 

“I would like to thank my girlfriend 
Elisbeth Hurley, who put up with easily 
the nastiest most flHempered prima 
donnaish actor in English cinema for six 
weeks and then came back to me, which 
was really nice.' Grant told an audience 
of Hollywood celebrities. 

His Golden Globe, conferred by the 
influential Hollywood Foreign Press 
Association, will greatly boost the actor's 
chances of winning ah Oscar nomina¬ 
tion. Competition for this year's Academy 
Awards will be fierce with nominations 
expected for John Travolta for his 
performance in Pulp Fiction and Tom 
Hanks for his role in Forrest Gump, 

Co-starring the American actress 
Andie MacDowell and made on a tiny 

budget of £4 million. Four Weddings 
successful and a Funeral is the most 

British film ever. It has taken_ 
estimated £130 million at the box office 
worldwide, and nearly £30 million in 
Britain. The record had been held by A 
Fish Called Wanda, which took £41 
million worldwide. 

The film, which charts a group of 
wealthy English friends' search for 
marital bliss, opened in (he United States 
last March to widespread critical ac¬ 
claim. Its rapturous American reception 
guaranteed its success in Britain. Written 
by Richard Curtis, creator of the 
Blackadder television scripts, the Elm 
was backed by Channel 4 and Polygram, 
the Dutch entertainment company. 
Channel 4 expects to make a return of at 

Continued on page 3, col I 

Grant receives his award 
at the Golden Globe 

ceremony last Saturday 
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Chancellor would welcome back rebels ‘to support Prime Minister and Government’ 

Clarke declares unity with Major over Europe 

^85-.- 
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Clarke: views on Europe 
“nearer Kohl than Tebbit" 

KENNETH CLARKE fuelled Cab¬ 
inet tensions over Europe yester¬ 
day by supporting a single 
currency, rejecting a referendum 
and arguing that Britain should 
work with France and Germany to 
shape the European Union. 

In a strongly pro-European in¬ 
terview. the Chancellor toed the 
present Cabinet line that the rebels 
should be cajoled back rather than 
reprimanded. However, speaking 
on BBCl’s Breakfast Wlrft Frost, he 
made clear that they should be 
prepared to vote with the Govern¬ 
ment on most issues, despite their 
own personal views on Europe. 

“I obviously want these col¬ 
leagues of mine to come back on 
board. But when you come back on 
board in a political party you can 
have the occasional rebellion but 
by and large you are a member of 
the Conservative Parliamentary 
Party in order to support the 

■ The Chancellor annoyed the whipless Tory 
MPs when he said on television that his views on 
Europe were ‘indistinguishable’ from those of the 
Prime Minister. Jill Sherman reports 

Conservative Prime Minister and 
the Government” 

Mr Clarke anncyed the rebels by 
his claims that his views on Europe 
were “indistinguishable" from 
those of John Major. Over the last 
few weeks the rebels have been 
heartened by what they claim is a 
more Euro-sceptic approach from 
the Prime Minister. 

Yesterday Mr Clarke denied that 
he was a Euro-sceptic, said his 
views were much nearer those held 
by Chancellor Kohl of Germany 
than Norman Tebbit. and said he 
would support a single currency if 
the conditions were right He 

dismissed any suggestion that he 
was at odds with the Prime 
Minister. 

“1 think John's views on Europe 
are indistinguishable from mine. 
We work very closely. I have 
always fell we have an exactly 
similar approach to Europe,” he 
said. 

Sir Teddy Taylor, one of the eight 
whipless rebels who published 
their own manifesto on Europe last 
week, welcomed Mr Clarke's con¬ 
ciliatory comments but claimed his 
views on Europe were unaccept¬ 
able to the rebels and out of line 
with those expressed by Mr Major. 

“Like all ministers he is very kind, 
but his views on monetary union 
and closer integration are a bit out 
of touch with" those of ordinary 
voters and those within the Conser¬ 
vative party,” Sir Teddy said. 

The Chancellors comments fol¬ 
lowed reports that Mr Major had 
turned his back on his “inner 
cabinet” and promised to consult 
all members oi the Cabinet over EC 
policy. Although cabinet sources 
have played down any talk of a rift 
between Mr Clarke and Mr Major, 
some rightwingers are concerned 
about Mr Clarke’s role in the inner 
cabinet’s decision to make the 
Commons vote on a higher pay¬ 
ments to the EC an issue of 
confidence last November. 

Hie inner core of ministers 
includes Douglas Hurd. Mr 
Clarke. Malcolm Rifkmd, Michael 
Howard. Michael Heseltine and 
Tony Newton. It excludes however 

the Cabinet's most Euro-sceptic 
ministers: Jonathan Aitken. the 
Treasury Chief Secretary, has 
made the most conciliatory noises 
to the rebels to encourage them 
back into the fold. 

Michael Portillo, the Euro-scep- 
tic Emplpymem Secretary, yester¬ 
day said it would be the most 
“natural thing in the world for the 
rebels to take whip again and I 
hope that will happen before too 
long”. 

Speaking on Radio 4’s The 
World this Weekend, he said the 
Prime Minister had laid the 
groundwork for reconciliation by 
pledging to block any moves to¬ 
wards political union by the Inter¬ 
governmental conference in 1996 
and ruling out monetary union in 
1997. 

“There is nothing thar the Prime 
Minister has said about his ap¬ 
proach over the coming years with 

which these people could disagree. 
The Prime Minister has set our a 
programme on which these people 
coufd be content .and therefore 1 
believe he has laid the basis for 
reunification." 
□ John Redwood, the Welsh Secre¬ 
tary. yesterday provoked protests 
from "environmentalists over pro¬ 
posals to contract out the protection 
ofthe countryside, including Snow¬ 
don. to private hands. Labour 
accused Mr Redwood of conduct¬ 
ing a “dangerous experiment” with 
die national heritage of Wales and 
launched a campaign to keep 
Snowdonia and 50 other nature 
reserves under public control. 

A spokesman for the Welsh 
Office confirmed that there had 
bean a review of the Countryside 
Council for Wales’s activities. Mr 
Redwood has been accused of 
putting pressure on it to make 
spending cuts. 

Saboteurs 
who stoned 
pub seen at 
port protest 

By Marianne Curphey 

MASKED hunt saboteurs 
who stoned a pub at the 
weekend when the landlady 
refused to serve them are also 
believed to have taken part in 
protests against live animal 
exports at" the Essex port of 
Brightlingsea. Fifteen sabo¬ 
teurs in balaclavas jumped out 
of a white van and hurled 
bricks and bottles through 
every front window of the pub 
in TilJingham. Essex. 

The same C-registered van 
has regularly been seen 30 
miles away in Brightlingsea, 
the scene "of angry protests 
against livestock exports, olice 
say a threatening phone call to 
the pub three hours after the 
stoning was traced to a tele¬ 
phone box in Brightiingsea. 
Officers have identified be¬ 
tween 30 and 40 known hunt 
saboteurs at Brightlingsea 
during demonstrations in the 
past week. 

The farmer and meat ex¬ 
porter Richard Otley, against 
w'hose shipments local people 
have been protesting, said he 
intended to continue exporting 
livestock to Belgium from 
Brightlingsea for the rest of 
the six-month contract. The 
attack on the Fox and Hounds 
pub on Saturday night fol¬ 
lowed a protest earlier in the 
day when 100 saboteurs dis¬ 
rupted the Essex and Farmers’ 
Union Hunt at Tillingham. 
Extra police had been drafted 
in but there were no injuries 

and the hunt was called off 
because of poor weather. 
Around that time the pub 
landlady Joan Monte refused 
to serve drinks to a group of 
men from a white van. She 
said the attack later that 
evening had been terrifying 
and she narrowly escaped 
injuries from Dying glass. 

“I was shaking with fear." 
she said. “Every window in 
the front went except my 
lounge, where l was sitting. If 
that had not had double 
glazing, which did not break, 
my face could have been cut to 
pieces. My barmaid came in 
screaming with a blanket over 
her head and her clothes 
covered in broken glass." 

Mrs Monte. 68, added: “We 
refused to serve the saboteurs 
and they must have decided to 
come back after dark when we 
were dosed. Our barman-saw 
the same van that had been 
around when the hunt met. 
There is no-one else who 
would have a grudge." The 
pub reopened yesterday. 

The hunt master’s wife, Mrs 
Jan Hill, said: “This marks a 
frightening escalation in the 
activities of the saboteurs. The 
place was apparently targeted 
because some people in the 
pub had been with the hum." 
□ A dead calf with its throat 
cut was dumped at the home 
of a leading animal welfare 
campaigner yesterday near 
Llandyssui, Dyfed. 

Forty-eight caravans on two sites in Tywyn, Mid Wales, were wrecked by a whirlwind at the weekend 

Rain and high winds wreak havoc 
SNOW showers, heavy rain 
and gales caused flooding and 
traffic jams yesterday with 
forecasters predicting more of 
the same today. Scores of 
sports events were cancelled 
(Marianne Curphey writes). 

Flooding dosed roads in 
Somerset, while in Scotland 
and Cumbria deep snow made 
even major routes passable 
only with care. High winds 
closed a number of bridges to 
high-sided vehides, caravans 
and motorcyclists, and police 
shut the Severn Bridge for 
three hours while engineers 
removed a lorry which had 
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been blown over. The driver 
was unhurt Traffic backed up 
for ten miles on the M4 and 
thousands of vehides had to 
take a 100-mile detour through 
the Forest of Dean. 

A whirlwind wrecked 48 
caravans on two sites on the 
Welsh coast at Tywyn on 
Saturday afternoon. The cara¬ 
vans were tom from their 
anchorages and damage is 
expected to run into hundreds, 
of thousands of pounds. None 
of the caravans was occupied 
and no one was hurt. 

On Saturday, five Premier 
League football matches were 

Labour 
clash 

Continued from page 1 
ation of the water industry 
and Britain's railways if they 
were privatised. He hinted, 
however, that he would be 
satisfied with greater regula¬ 
tion for the other privatised 
utilities, such as gas and 
electricity. 

Mr Blair said he was unerly 
opposed to the privatisation of 
water, electricity and rail, but 
that the party had to be 
realistic about what could be 
done to reverse them. 

"I think it would be utter 
folly to spend billions of 
pounds on renationalising the 
water industry." he said. 

He also admitted that full 
renationalisation of the rail¬ 
ways might not be possible if 
the Government had already 
privatised large chunks of 
British Rail. “We are not in the 
business of spraying around 
guarantees and commitments 
until we have seen exactly 
what the Government has 
done," he said. “The centre¬ 
piece of the new Clause 4 
should be our basic belief in 
the values that underpin Lab¬ 
our, which are not values 
about public ownership, but to 
do with the nature of society." 

Mr Blair admitted tacitly ; 
that he was putting his leader¬ 
ship on the line over the issue. 
“You don't embark on a 
change as serious as this 
unless you are really aware of 
the consequences." he said. 

John Prescott. Labour's dep¬ 
uty leader, gave his full back¬ 
ing to Mr Blair and Robin 
Cook, die Shadow Foreign 
Secretary, will be another 
powerful ally. But left-wingers 
moved quickly to defend a 
commitment which they see as 
fundamental to socialist 
principles. 

Libby Purves, page 17 
Peter RiddelL page 18 
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called off because of water¬ 
logged - pitches. Racing - at' 
Newton Abbot today and at 
Leicester tomorrow has been 
cancelled, and Lingfield may 
not go ahead. Over half rugby 
club fixtures were cancelled 
and four were abandoned. 

In Tipton. West Midlands, 
100 people were evacuated 
from their homes after gale 
force winds ripped the roofs 
off three blocks of maisonettes. 

The London Weather 
Centre said that it would fed 
very cold today, with tempera¬ 
tures unlikely to reach more 
than 7C in the north and 8C in 

the south, and strong winds, 
gale force around the coast 
More rain is forecast 

Skiers braved blizzards and 
high winds in Scotland but 
gustrng winds of up to 8Gmph 
dosed all ski-runs at Aonach 
Mot. Cairngorm Glencoe. Al¬ 
most 700 skiers turned out at 
Glenshee where the four most 
sheltered lifts stayed open in 
winds of about 30mph. 

In Somerset, two 23-year-old 
men were killed when their 
car crashed in heavy rain at 
Staple Fitzpaine. 

Forecast, page 22 

Peel: song’s inspiration 

John Peel’s 
horn goes 

back to fells 
By Robin Young 

JOHN PEEL’S bunting horn 
is to return borne to Cum¬ 
bria. The single loop copper 
horn used by the Lakeland 
huntsman who inspired the 
song D'Ve Ken John Peel? 
has been in America since 
1951, when il was bought bya 
New York antique dealer for 
£5.500. 

The horn’s present owner. 
Holly Houghton, a former 
master of the Aiken Fox¬ 
hounds in South Carolina, 
bas decided that the born 
should be returned to Cam¬ 
bria, where Peel a native of 
Caklbeck, lived from 1776 to 
1854. 

The horn, which is accom¬ 
panied by a handwritten let¬ 
ter of authentication, signed 
by John Peers eldest son 
John, In 1886, will be present¬ 
ed by Mrs Houghton to the 
Blencathra Foxhounds, 
based at ThralkaJd near Kes¬ 
wick. The Blencathra bounds 
are known as the John Peel 
pack since their owner 
bought many of Peel’s dogs 
after his death. 

Primaries 
attacked 

Continued from page 1 
tellectually rigorous in assess¬ 
ing the effectiveness of differ¬ 
ent teaching teduuques. 
rather than demanding the 
wholesale and immediate 
adoption of traditional meth¬ 
ods. But he is convinced that 
primary schools need to use 
more specialist-subject teach¬ 
ers. He is also concerned that 
teachers can rely too heavily 
on asking pupils questions 
and praising mem. when in¬ 
struction and feedback would 
achieve more. 

The chief inspector is expect¬ 
ed to emphasise the uigent 
need for improvement in a 
forthright annual report next 
week. Inspectors concluded 
last year that a third of state- 
school pupils aged eight to II 
achieved less than they could, 
mainly because lessons were 
insufficiently challenging. 

The first round of primary 
inspections under die new 
freelance system, which en¬ 
sures that each school is 
reported cm every four years, 
has revealed further prob¬ 
lems. according to figures seen 
by The Times. Since primary 
inspections began last year, at 
least 11 of the 77S schools 
visited have been found to be 
failing their pupils. 

The figure is likely to rise 
because some schools said by 
the freelance inspectors to 
require “special measures" 
have yet to have the verdict 
officially confirmed by a sec¬ 
ond team. Of six schools 
named as failing, three are in 
London with the others in 
Humberside. Walsall and 
Nottingham. 

The primary failure rate 
compares badly with second¬ 
ary schools where, after more 
than 1.200 inspections, only 12 
schools have been found to 
require intervention. 

Education, pages 37-38 

Lawyers to act over 
royal housekeeper 
Lawyers are expected to take action after another royal 
servant’s Haims about the private lives of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales appeared in a newspaper yesterday. 
Buckingham Palace declined to comment on the 
rckrvations by Wendy Beny, the Prince's housekeeper at 
his Highgrove home for nine years, bnt it is thought that an 
injunction banning further rdevations. either by news¬ 
papers or a planned book, will be sought in the High Court 
as soon as possible. 

The Prince’s solicitor obtained an injunction against his 
valet Ken Stronach on Friday after Haims about me Prince 
and Camilla Parker Bowles appeared last weekend. 

Politics bores the young 
Nearly half of Britain’s younger generation has little or no 
interest in politics and a third sees no reason ever to 
become interested, according to a survey of yonng people's 
attitudes. The polL commissioned by BBC Radio L shows 
that 47 per cent of 15 to 35yearoIds claim to be “not very” or 
“not at alt" interested, found politicians untrustworthy and 
frit helpless to change tilings. 

CSA faces shake-up 
Peter Lffley, the Social Security Secretary, will today 
announce a shake-up of the Ch3d Support Agency 
including a scheme to give mothers on benefit some of the 
money secured from absent partners, if they find a job. 
Plans in a White Paper include a right of appeal against 
assessments and greater account to be taken of dean-break 
settlements, second families and travel to work costs. 

Murder hunt plea 
Police hunting tire killer of 
the Cardiff schoolgirl 
Claire Hood, right, have 
appealed to an anonymous 
telephone caller who may 
have vital dues to contact 
them again. The idea came 
as the girts heavily-sedated 
mother, Pam Bennett, is¬ 
sued a statement through 
tire police calling on anyone 
who may be protecting the 
killer to turn him in. 

Postal strike ends 
The Royal Mail will try to dear a backlog of around 15 
million letters today after postal workers-in northwest 
London last night called off their dispute over a new 

services should be back, to normal by the enCLafthe week. 
The dispute led to sympathy strikes fay 13,000 workers 
around the capital on Friday. 

TV companies criticised 
A group of leading charities, including Save the Children, 
Cbdam and Christian Aid, has critised the BBC and ITV for 
cutting back their coverage of international affairs. The 
Third World and Environment Broadcasting Project 
claims that the broadcasters have reduced their output on 
international affairs by 40 per cent in five years. 

Patient’s body found 
The partially decomposed body of a patient who went 
missing at St Thomas's Hospital London, before Christ¬ 
mas has been found under piping, hospital officials 
confirmed yesterday. Carlos Padilla. 40, disappeared after 
a major operation on December 20 wearing only his 
dressing gown. His death Is not believed to be suspicious. 

Brighton venue of bliss 
Brighton Pavilion's luxurious Red Drawing Room, famed 
for its dragon wallpaper and Chinese oil paintings, is likely 
to become a venue for weddings. Leisure promoters have 
applied for a licence under the Marriage Ad which comes 
into force in April, allowing civic weddings to take place in 
bandings other than register offices. 

Slater rape disclosure 
Stephanie Slater, left, the 
estate agent kidnapped and 
imprisoned in a coffin by 
couvieted murderer Mich- ! 
ad Sams, has said she was 
raped by him while hand¬ 
cuffed and blindfold. Miss 
Slater, who describes the 
rape in a new book, Beyond 
Fear, says she hid die de¬ 
tails because die feared die 
truth would devastate her 
family and friends. 

Black pudding flies high 
Blade podding is to be served on Concorde for (he first time 
tins week. British Airways announced yesterday. The deli¬ 
cacy is being supplied by a Scottish family botcher. Grants 
of Dornoch in tin Highlands, which had gone into receiv¬ 
ership when the pudding was tasted by a BA chef on holi¬ 
day in the area. He ordered 700fbs for passengers. 
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Colleague survives with broken ribs 

Avalanche sweeps 
mountaineer 

700ft to his death 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

HOME NEWS 3 
MCHAELPOWEU. 
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MOUNTAIN rescue teams 
battled through the night in 
appalling weather yesterday 
to save an injured dirnber who 
had been swept 700 feet down 
a Scottish mountain by an 
avalanche that killed his 
colleague. , . „ 

Almost 40 military and civil¬ 
ian rescuers combined in the 
eight-hour operation to rescue 
Graham Frost 24. one of six 
climbers who set out in 
apparently good conditions to 
dimb a 3.450 feet peak in 
northern Scotland. The wea¬ 
ther dosed in so quickly that 
an RAF helicopter was unable 
to pick him up as he huddled 
in his survival bag and rescu¬ 
ers had to reach him on foot 
He was taken to hospital in 
Inverness suffering from 
severe bruising to his chest 
and ribs. Michael Clark, a 
student from Anglesey, is be¬ 
lieved to have died instantly in 
the Gall. 

Members of the Torridon 
Mountain Rescue Team 
climbed for 2h hours through 
deep snow to reach the men 
and a further 54 to carry them 
down to a waiting ambulance. 
The alarm was raised just 
after 8pm on Saturday night 
by two members of the expedi¬ 
tion up the north side of 
Liathach mountain in Wester 
Ross. They had walked three 
miles to their car and then 
driven three miles to a tele¬ 
phone box. He called police 
based at DingwalL Highland. 
Two others had stayed with 
Mr Clark and Mr Frost 

An RAF search and rescue 
Sea King helicopter was 
launched from RAF 
Lossiemouth and the Torridon 
Mountain Rescue Team was 
alerted. A mountain rescue 
team from RAF Kinloss, 
which was on a training 
exercise in die area, joined 
them. 

The helicopter took two 
hours to reach the mountain 
but was unable to land 
because of strong winds and 
poor visibility. A spokesman 
tor the RAF co-ordination 
centre in Fife said: “The heli¬ 

copter was of limited use 
because of the weather condi¬ 
tions. There was snow, thick 
cloud, strong winds, hill fog 
and severe low level turbu¬ 
lence." The helicopter was 
eventually grounded and the 
rescue crew were forced to 
spend the night locally before 
flying back go base on Sunday 
morning. 

Thirty-nine rescuers contin¬ 
ued up die mountain an foot 
They found the dead and 
injured men and the other two 
members of die team in a 
quarry near the summit on the 
north side of the mountain 
which is popular with snow 
and ice climbers in winter. 

Seamus McNally, leader of 
the Torridon Rescue Team, 
said the climbers were very 
cold but in reasonable condi- 
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tion. He added that even if 
the helicopter had been able to 
get through, the man who died 
could not have been saved. It 
took rescuers nearly six hours 
to get the men off die hills. 
“The snow conditions we came 
across were not too bad but it 
was wet snow which made it 
heavy going and the weight of 
the stretchers made the return 
journey a bit longer," Mr 
McNally said 

He said Mr Frost suffered 
riband chest injuries and had 
a blade eye. "Other than that 
he was not too bad He was 
very lucky." Conditions for ice 
climbing in the area at the 
time the team set out were 
good Mr McNaHy said 
“When we got up there were 
no problems. We were not 
worried about the conditions 
we came across. Had -the 

group decided to go only so far 
and absail back down I think 
they would have been fine. But 
obviously they wanted to 
make it to the top and that was 
where they became unstuck." 

Cameron Macleay, 55, a 
mountain guide and the 
Torridon team's training of¬ 
ficer. said: "We gave first aid 
and were joined by 15 from the 
RAF Kinloss team who had 
been on exercise in Loch- 
carron. Unfortunately it was 
too late for one of the 
casualties." 

Mr Macleay said that three 
parties of two had completed 
the "extremely difficult" ice 
rifmh route on Liathach. 
“They were very well equipped 
and obviously experienced 
They would not have complet¬ 
ed that route otherwise." 

The other members of the 
expedition team, thought to be 
in their twenties, spent the 
night at the Torridon Youth 
Hostel and were making their 
way home yesterday. The 
death of Mr Clark is the third 
on Scottish hills this year but it 
is the first mountaineering 
accident The other two deaths 
were from medical conditions. 
One man suffered a heart 
attack and the other died 
during an epileptic fh. 

Last year was one of the 
safest years for mountaineers 
in Scotland There were 28 
deaths, including heart at¬ 
tacks and suicides. In 1993. the 
worst year on record 62 
people died on the hills. 

Alf Ingram, of the Moun¬ 
tain Rescue Committee for 
Scotland, said the figures were 
improving. "In 1983 there were 
more than 40 deaths but since 
then the number of people 
using the hills has increased 
fay over 40 per cent The 
number of accidents per man¬ 
hour on the hills has actually 
fallen quite dramatically." 

Two of the last three fatali¬ 
ties on the 3.456ft hill in the 
last few years have been as a 
result of avalanches. A police 
report about the tragedy is 
bong sent to die Dingwall 
procurator-fiscaL 
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effects supCTv^onrec^^^^fljma for Pierce Brosnanand the latest Bond girt 

Bond makes no secret of 
the service from Watford 

By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

FROM Watford With Love 
may lack the glamour of 
some of OOTs more custom¬ 
ary locations, but yesterday’s 
mission for the world's fa¬ 
vourite spy was to reveal how 
a former factory in Hertford¬ 
shire has become an impres¬ 
sive film set 

James Bond's 17th action 
adventure. Goldeneye, b 
billed as die most ambitions 
production to of die 007 
series. Sixty per cent of the 
£32 million film is bong shot 
in a cavernous former Rolls- 
Royce factory spanning I_25 
million square feet, in winch 
die wartime Mosquito bomb¬ 
er was designed because the 

.. counity's otitfr^studios are 
fully booked. • - '* ■* 

As many as 25 different 
sets, ranging from an under- 
ground radar tracking centre 

to bmkfings in St Petersburg, 
will be bmtt and, as this is 
Bond, blown up. 

Yesterday, remote-control 
modd helicopters were flying 
over a craggy Siberian land" 
seme made of polystyrene, 
self-raising flour and cat fit¬ 
ter. Photographs the size of 
cinema screens completed 
the illusion. But fihngoers 
will not be able to see die join 
when the film is released in 
tune for the Christmas audi¬ 
ences in December. 

Pierce Brosnan is die 
good-looking Irish actor who 
takes the lead. A more polfci- 
eaOy correct Bond for the 
1990s is promised although, 
eye)! with, the script ,reipaj&;. 
ing top secret no one expects 
the. romantic hero to have to, 
makeibe beds as well as lie in/ 
them. “He does not smoke. 

for example,” said a spokes¬ 
man. Brosnan was already in 
character, well-tailored and 
sipping champagne. Facing 
an army of 300 reporters, he 
seemed frustrated to be 
asked about how Bond has 
been updated-Slipping out of 
character, he said of the 
question: “It's boring." 

Bond’s leading lady, 
Natalya, is played by a Pol¬ 
ish-born actress, Izabella 
Scorupco, 24. Goldeneye is 
her English-speaking debut 
and she has previously ap¬ 
peared only in Swedish films. 

The film also stars the 
Scottish actor Robbie 
CoUrane. who plays a KGB 
controller turned ruthless 
Russian arms dealer. 

Golden Globe awards, page 1 

Harvey Smith arrested after 
three die in horsebox crash 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A BOY aged seven was criti¬ 
cally ill last night with injuries 
suffered in a road crash that 
killed his hither and two other 
people and involved Harvey 
Smith, the former internation¬ 
al showjumper. 

Daniel Larvin saw his 
father Ernie crushed to death 
beside him in the back seat of 
a car that collided with the 
rear of Mr Smith's horsebox, 
fire crews called to the scene 
to cut out the victims did not 
initially know he was inside 
the wreckage and it was 
sacral minutes after the lost 
body was released that they 
discovered him under a seat. 
List night he was in a critical 
condition with head injuries in 
Leeds General Infirmary. 

Friends say he was saved 
from instant death by another 
passenger, Andrew Fulcher, 
who threw himself across 
Dan id seconds before the 
impact. Mr Fulcher, 17. es¬ 
caped with only a cut finger, 
but the driver and his front- 
seat passenger died instantly. 

After the accident on Satur¬ 
day evening police arrested 
Mr Smith on suspicion or 
causing death by dangerous 
driving. A breathalyser test 

a proved negative and after five 
hours of questioning he was 
released on boil without 
charge. He was ordered to 

return in four weeks. Yester¬ 
day Mr Smith, 56, was at his 
training yard at High Eldwidk 
near Bingley. West Yorkshire. 
He derined to comment 

Police said the accident hap¬ 
pened as Mr Smith drove his 
horsebox from a slip-road off 
the A1 on to the junction with 
the A59 York to Harrogate 
road near Allerton Park in 
North Yorkshire. It was hit 
from behind by a Ford Escort 
travelling on the A59. 

The car was taking mem¬ 
bers of a village soccer team 
home after their match had 
been called off. Daniel had 

gone to watch with his father. 
36, the team skipper who is a 
caretaker at a school four 
miles from the crash scene in 
Kn ares bo rough. Mr Smith 
had been returning with two 
horses from Catterick races. 

Police named the other two 
victims yesterday as the driver 
Andy Gowland. 30, who lived 
with his brother in Seacroft, 
Leeds, and Gary Hayton. 30. a 
sports centre manager who 
lived with his girlfriend at 
Garforth near Leeds. 

At his home in 
Knaresborough. Mr Fulcher 
said “I knew something was 

Andrew Fulcher, who 
left, prov 
tried to: save a child's 

going to happen when I saw 
mis huge wagon right across 
the road in front of us. I dived 
on to the little kid to try and 
save him. Looking after Dan¬ 
ny was all 1 could think of. 
Suddenly there a terrific 
smash and 1 seemed to wake 
up sitting upright in the car 
with all this wreckage and 
bodies all around me. I didn't 
really want to look. I was all 
right, just helpless and dazed. 
Somehow I managed to open 
the rear door and jump out of 
the car. 

"I rolled down an embank¬ 
ment and wandered around 
not knowing where I was. It 
was a miracle 1 escaped with 
only a cut finger. I didn't know 
what had happened to Danny. 
I must be the luckiest man 
alive.” 

He said driving conditions 
were bad because of heavy 
rain and strong winds. He did 
not believe their car was 
travelling very fast The group 
was returning home after 
playing for Hammerton Uni¬ 
ted. the team from the village 
of Kirk Hammerton four 
miles from the crash scene. 
Their match had been aban¬ 
doned a! half-time because of 
the weather. 

Inquests on the dead men 
are expected to be opened 
today. 

The NEW Prudential PEP 
3 Good Reasons to Invest 

• High, tax-free income 

• Tax-free capital growth 

• Low initial charge, no exit fees 

■ Four Weddings and a trip to heaven 

This new and highly competitive PEP from 

Prudential aims co give you a high, tax-free income 

of 6.5% per annum, plus the real prospect of seeing 

your capital grow. Ic invests io the Prudential 

Distribution Trust - amongst the top performers 

in its sector since launch in March 1994. And 

because its from Prudential - a company that already 

looks after around £75 billion - you know your 

money will be in good hands. 

Why PEPs? 
PEPs are becoming more and more popular with 
investors because they offer a simple way to invest - 

tax-free - for returns that can comfortably beat 

building society accounts over rhe long rerm. 

The new Prudential Income PEP also gives 

you a flexible range of ways to take 

Talk to Prudence. 

your income. And you can invest a lump sum from 

jusr £1,000 or invest regularly from £100 a month. 

Free information without obligation 
For an information pack plus an application 

form, call us free on 0800 000 000, complete and 

return the coupon or contact your Financial Adviser. 

Yours Free - “An 
Introduction to PEPs" 

To help you understand what 

a PEP can do for you, we’II 

also send you this valuable 

36 page jargon-free guide. 
Written by independent 

financial journalists it 

offers sound, impartial 

V information - and it’s free. 

YOURS FREE 

3^1 Phone 0800 000 000. 

‘ Continued from page i 
feast E4 million from its £400.000 
investment Four Weddings won the best 

■ film award last year at the Writer’s Fihn 
Guild of Great Britain awards and is 
tipped for a British Academy of film 

t and Television Arts'award. 
Miranda Richardson won the best 

supporting actress Golden Globe for her 
i performance in Fatherland, the tele¬ 

vision film based on the book by Robert 
Harris. Forrest Gump took the award 
for the best film of 1994. with Tom 
Hanks recoving best actor prize for bis 
eponymous hero and Robot Zemeckis 
bring named best director. Jessica 
Lange was named best actress for her 
role in Blue Sky. Waft Disney's The Lion 
King look awards for the best musical or 
comedy film, the best original score and 
the best original song. 
□ Toby Stephens, (he son of Sir Robert 
Stephens and Dame Maggie Smith, was 

last night named the most promising 
newcomer in the Shakespeare Globe 
Awards. Stephens won the Richard 
Burton Award for his performance in 
the lead role of Coriolanas. The actor 
has also appeared in The Camomile 
Lawn on television ami A View From 
The Bridge, fay Arthur Miller. 

At die awards ceremony, at the Savoy 
in London. Stephen DiDane won the Sir 
John Gielgud Award for best actor for 
Ins performance of Hamlet at the 
Gidgnd Theatre. DiDane. whose tele¬ 
vision credits indude You. Me and It, 
The Recto fs Wife and Soldier Soldier, 
also appeared in the Franco Zeffirelli 
fihn version of Hamlet 

It was foe third ammal Shakespeare 
Globe Awards and the first since the 
death of Sam Wanamaker. the Ameri¬ 
can actor and director who founded 
them. His daughter Zoe Wanamaker 
presented the Sam Wanamaker Award 

for the most outstanding contribution to 
Elizabethan and Jacobean theatre to 
Leon Garfield for The Animated Tales 
Of Shakespeare, Garfield'S first book. 
Jack Holbom. was published in 1964 
and he has won many awards for his 
novels since then, including a 
Whitbread award for John Diamond. 

Barrie Rutter, who has appeared in 
Porridge. Minder. Casualty and The 
BilL as well as many classical stage 
roles, won the Sir Tyrone Guthrie award 
for his production of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream, for Northern 
Broadsides. 

The Peter Brook award for best 
director went to Peter Zadek for Antho¬ 
ny and Cleopatm, which won a critics’ 
award at last year's Edinburgh Festival. 
Emma fielding won the Dame Peggy 
Ashcroft award for best actress for perf¬ 
ormances in Twelfth Night and John 
Ford’s The Broken Heart at the RSG 

Lines open 8am to 8pm weekdays. 10am to 2pm weekends. Please quote reference AAF 397. 

IMPORTANT NOTES. The value of investments can go down as well as up. The level of income cannot be guaranteed and 
you may not get baric the toll amount you originally invested. Tax reliefs are those currently available, char values w3J 
depend on your individual circumstances, and die basis of taxation can change. Money in a building society is generally 
secure and readily accessible. The annual management charge is taken from the capital of the Distribution Trust and 

this could erode your capital. Sector performance: Micro pal to 1/1/95 

Yes. Please send me my free Information Pack on cbe new Prudential Income PEP. I understand char there is no obligation. 

Mr/Mre/Miss/Ms (First Names). 

Surname_ 

Address__ 

_ PmwwU__ _ 
Wc will occauonaU, id! mi about odwr product* otfowd by Prudential. 
If you w«iM prefer nor to recent chb intonation please rid: this box □ 

Dare of Birth_L_L-— 

Tel No (Home)_ 

Tel No (Work)___ 
We any all ca confirm you have received die information required. 

Please return to: Prudential Tax-Free PEPs. FREEPOST. 
PO Box 555, Ilford, Essex IG1 2BR. (No stamp required.) 
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We’ll level with you. 

The new Frontera Glacier is capable of tackling very 

steep slopes indeed. Up to 38° if you feel so inclined. 

It can, with equal equanimity, winch its own weight 

(18231bs) vertically off the ground. 

And it has, on occasion, been up to its bonnet 

in water when yomping 

through rivers. 

In short, this tough 

cookie is built to go 

compliments. 

So much for the spec. But how much for the car? /•, 

Well, the Frontera is being offered on \&uxhall’s 

flexible finance plan. Choices l+2+3.: v v : \ : T 

All you have to do is agree to put down a deposit 

and then pay monthly repayments fof ;.2\.^eais.;% : 

At the., end of this 
Frontera 
Glacier 

Contract 
Mileage 

On-The-Road 
Cash Price 

Qiaiges for 
Credit* 

Plus One Final . 
Payment to Buy. 

APR 

9.6% 
12,000 £19,930l00 £2.37615 £11148 

2.3 
TD 

Period in 
Months 

Amount of 
Deposit 

24 Monthly 
Payments' 

Total Amount 
Payable 

Xm JLJm 

25 £6,448.15 £19100 £22J0615 

period you have three 

Xchoices^XayXm’can buy 

the Frontera for the 

where even the most intrepid explorers fear to tread. 

Better still, the Glacier is built to do it in rare style. 

For complementing the diamond black, satin red 

or velvet green exterior, is a sporty grey cloth interior. 

Whilst the tiltable steering wheel is clad in leather. 

The 5-spoke alloy wheels, colour-keyed front style 

pre-determined price, (b) You can take on another new 

Vauxhall.n (c) Or simply return it and walk away.^ 

It’s as simple as falling off-a log;; Or if yoii’fe in a. 

Frontera Glacier, driving over-one,;: . . 

So to see . a different world, journey forth...to your 

local Vauxhall dealer and see- a> different" car.;; 

• •'/ 

MIWUCOiftUSlOWCOMt WT»* AFHU U06ILE PHOAEOH VEHICLES RfUSIEREO BETWEEJI 1ST aCVEMBER 1TJ* WI9 JlS* hAPO4 I99S SUBJECT TO SfVUS AHD CWOrTKJHS CAR SHEWN S FTOWTEBA GLACIER Z-JJTJ WOM L£N$ CLOTH). SHAM* CMV lEAXHER TRIMMALMSEE VS3BSJCOB W UBB WTH WWXHALfS POUW 
Qf met TRAnSWUWT PRICE IfOUPES VAT .AUXMLl'S RECOWWENDED OR THE-TO*® FAOAGE £*S0 AHO l! M0WTH8 ROAD fUHl! UC£*>C£ tl3b CmOCES i-2-J S OPEN TO ALL CUSTOMERS SUBJECT TOSWUlS fUETS OF MORE 0«N 99 U*^ ARE EXCLUOCO SUBJECT TO AGREED GONOnKMSfttfD MILEAGE. 'THE VEHICLE MUST BE 
RETURNED IN ACCEPTABLE COKBnOR AS VT OUT '(• WlAJUMTU OIHB If WE QHIOMAl AOLEACC HAS BEER EACfEOEP KJJ MUST Aw A* QOCESS IHLEACE CHARGE •■ADOtTTONAl FUNDS IMT BE REQUIRED TO MAKE OP THE NKXSSMV DEPOSIT «*IC OHTlOw TO PURCHAStTEE OF £30- IS TO BE ADDED TO THE PIBST WONTMJ 
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Sinn Fein and loyalists demand early release as cardinal warns of return to conflict 

Jailed terrorists 
take centre stage 
in peace process 

By Nicholas Watt and Richard Ford 

AN UNLIKELY alliance of 
Sinn Fein and the loyalist 
political parties has warned 
the Government thal the peace 
process will be jeopardised 
unless terrorist prisoners are 
released as a reward for the 
ceasefires. Sinn Fein held ral¬ 
lies over the weekend to de¬ 
mand the release of prisoners, 
and the loyalists regard the 
issue as so important they dev¬ 
oted their fast round of talks 
with the Government to h. 

The prisoners’ fate is one of 

the issues that will determine 
the success of the Govern¬ 
ment's present round of ex¬ 
ploratory talks with Sinn Fein 
and the two loyalist parties, 
the Progressive Unionists and 
the LHster Democratic Party. 

Terrorist prisoners, who ac¬ 
count for 65 per cent of the 
1,800 prisoners in Northern 
Ireland, played pivotal roles in 
the ceasefires. Campaigners 
point to three mechanisms 
that could be used to free, or 
reduce the sentences of. those 

0 

Stone, a loyalist prisoner, left and the IRA's 
Magee, both serving multiple life sentences 

Dublin attempts to 
bolster framework 

DICK Spring. Ireland's Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, spoke yes¬ 
terday against watering down 
the Anglo-rrish framework 
document on the future of 
Northern Ireland to satisfy 
Unionists (Nicholas Watt 
writes). 

His comments came after 
James Molyneaux. die leader 
of the Ulster Unionists, 
claimed that London and 
Dublin were planning to in¬ 
troduce a form of joint British 

and Irish authority over the 
Province. Mr Spring said 
both Governments had ruled 
that oul 

“If we were now to set out to 
water down the framework 
document I think we would 
then end up with a lowest 
common denominator. That 
would not be helpful to any¬ 
body." he said. He is to discuss 
the document with Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, on Thursday. 

held in Northern Ireland. The 
first is to release life sentence 
inmates on licence; the second 
is to change the rules on 
remission; and the third is to 
extend home leave. 

The system is less flexible 
for prisoners sentenced in 
England and Wales. Although 
the Government has agreed to 
transfer some republican in¬ 
mates from England to North¬ 
ern Ireland, it has voiced 
concern that those serving 
long sentences could have 
them substantially reduced. 

There are conditions under 
which prisoners sentenced in 
England and Wales can be 
released Mandatory life sen¬ 
tence prisoners have their case 
reviewed after ten years and 
then three years before the 
minimum term set by the 
Home Secretary. Discretion¬ 
ary life sentence prisoners 
have their sentence reviewed 
about three years before the 
expiry of the minimum term. 

Inmates given a fixed-term 
sentence, who were jailed be¬ 
fore the 1991 Criminal Justice 
Act, can be released on parole 
after serving one third of their 
sentence. But anyone sen¬ 
tenced after the Act came into 
force in October 1992 serves 
half before becoming eligible 
for parole and is then auto¬ 
matically released after serv¬ 
ing two thirds. 

Among those who could 
benefit from a change in the 
rules is Patrick Magee, who is 
serving eight life sentences for 
planting the Brighton bomb at 
the 1954 Conservative Party 
conference that killed five 
people. He is one of eight IRA 
inmates who have been trans¬ 
ferred from England to North¬ 
ern Ireland 

Michael Stone is serving 
three life sentences at the 
Maze prison for murdering 
three people at the funeral of 
the IRA “Gibraltar Three" in 
Belfast in 1988. 

Cardinal Cahal Daly, the first Irish Roman Catholic bishop to preach in Canterbury since the Reformation 

Primate in plea to ‘forgive" Irish 
CARDINAL Cahal Daly, the Roman 
Catholic Primate of All Ireland yester¬ 
day preached at Canterbury Cathedral, 
calling on tbe English to forgive “the 
wrongs inflicted by Irish people". It 
was the first time since the Ref¬ 
ormation that an Irish Roman 
Catholic bishop had preached at 
Canterbury. 

Hie Church of Ireland Primate. 
Archbishop Robin Eames. also deliv¬ 
ered a sermon. 

In a sermon on the theme "Living 
With Peace". Dr Daly called for mutual 
healing and forgiveness between Chris¬ 
tianson all sides of the conflict and said: 
“I wish to ask forgiveness from the 
people of this land for the wron^ 
and hurts inflicted by Irish people 
upon the people of this country on 
many occasions during that shared 

history, and particularly in the past 25 
years.” 

He said that only those who had 
endured the “long dark years of vio¬ 
lence" coold appreciate the “blessings of 
peace". Dr Daly, who is expected to 
retire later this year, gave a warning that 
the slide back to conflict remained a 
“stark possibility". 

Dr Daly praised John Major, com¬ 
paring him to Gladstone, but called on 
politicians in Westminster to work 
together for the consolidation of peace. 
He praised those jafled for terrorist 
offences for the “crucial role" they had 
played in the ceasefire and he said “they 
continue to play an important role in the 
peace process". 

He said he hoped that London and 
Dublin would agree to the transfer of 
paramilitaries in jail on the mainland to 

prisons near their homes, and described 
this as fl sensitive issue. 

Dr Eames said that Northern Ire¬ 
land's two communities needed to know 
that while great demands would be 
made from both as the cost of lasting 
peace, “neither will be sacrificed”. He 
said: “What is essentia] to further 
progress is the due recognition of real 
feelings of vulnerability within both the 
Protestant community and the Roman 
Catholic community. 

“At all costs there must be equal 
recognition and equal sensitivity to (he 
needs of both comm unities.” 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
George Carey, sent a message paying 
tribute to Cardinal Daly and Archbish¬ 
op Eames and welcoming their role in 
“such a memorable, symbolic and signif¬ 
icant occasion". 

Veterans 
support 
boycott 
in aid of 
soldier 

• By Nicholas Watt 

VETERANS of the Second 
World War are threatening to 
boycott the Government's VE- 
Day celebrations in May un¬ 
less a paratrooper saving life 
for murder is freed. Colonel 
Leonard Fitzroy-Smith has 
said ihat Parachute Regiment 
Association branches and at 
least one Royal British Legion 
branch are ready to support a 
boycott 

“They feel it would be two- 
faced to support the Govern¬ 
ment's VE-Day celebrations if 
Private Lee Clegg is stfil in 
prison,” said Cd Fitzroy- 
Smith. who served in Air¬ 
borne Forces during the war 
and won the Military Cross; 

Ftour framer jjaratroop offi¬ 
cers wall present evidence to¬ 
day to challenge the conviction 
of Private Clegg who was 
sentenced to life far murdering 
a teenager travelling in a 
joyrider’s car in Belfast in 
1990. lieutenant General Sir 
Napier Crookenden, who is in 
regular contact with Clegg, 
said that the evidence would 
show that the paratrooper was 
innocent 

26, a member of 3 
lost his appeal to the 

House of Lords last week 
against the conviction for the 
murder of Karen Reply. 18, 
who was a passenger in a car 
driven by a joyrider in West 
Belfast She died after Clegg 
opened fire on the car as it 
sped through an Army check¬ 
point in the republican area of 
the city in September 1990. 

Clegg, who is serving his 
sentence in Wakefield jail, 
maintained that he fired four 
shots in self defence because 
he believed die car contained 
terrorists. 

The Clegg Committee will 
challenge evidence by forensic 
scientists at the trial that he 
fired the bullet which killed 
Miss Reilly. Lt Gen Sir Napier 
Crookenden, 79. said: “One 
bullet which lodged in die 
poor girl's back was traced 
back by forensic evidence to 
his rifle. We propose to chall¬ 
enge that" 
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Research helping to solve 

today’s major problems, 
and tomorrow’s. 

As we stand on the threshold of a new 

millennium, we still face more problems than 

solutions, with new dilemmas emerging all the 

time. 

The world’s population continues to grow. 

Two-thirds of (he 30,000 known diseases are still 

incurable. And while high consumption of 

non-renewable energy affects the atmosphere, 

too little is done to recycle waste. 

As one of the world's leading chemicals-to- 

heaJthcare companies, Bayer is working to 

address these issues. Developing crop protection 

products to help feed growing populations while 

minimising environmental impact, and the search 

for effective treatments for asthma are just a 

couple of the battles our scientists are winning 

right now. Not forgetting of course our improved 

recycling systems and the new generation of 

refrigerator products which not only save energy, 

but no longer contain ozone-depleting CFC’s. 

At Bayer we view environmentally acceptable 

operations and responsible conduct <2? imports.1:: 

steps forward in preserving the natural basis of 

life for generations ro come. 

if you would like to know more about Bayer’s work 

in these and other areas of research, please write to: 

Bayer pic. 

Group Public Relations Department, 

Strawberry Hill, 

Newbury, 

RG13 1JA 
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Angry electorate seeks revenge on Government ‘determined to run industry down’ 

Tories fear backlash as 
Cornwall kicks against 

its sense of isolation 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THERE is a mood of ven¬ 
geance abroad in Cornwall 
where people, young and old, 
are preparing to practise their 
andent wrecking skills on the 
Tory Government. The reason 
can be found in every port and 
harbour of the rocky coastline 
from which the Spanish Ar¬ 
mada was first seen beating 
up the Channel in 1588. 

The Cornish are bent on 
retaliation for the Govern¬ 
ment’s failure to protect the 
local fishing industry from a 
second Spanish armada of 
fishing boats. Support for the 
Tories, already dented when 
they lost the Euro-seat to the 
Liberal Democrats for the first 
time last year, is reaching new 
depths. The three local Tory 
MPs. all of whom have major¬ 
ities of less than S.000. face 
humiliating defeats at the next 
general election. 

Down at the quayside in 
Newlyn, fishermen are dis¬ 
gusted with the Government 
for allowing the Spanish ac¬ 
cess to British waters. The 
Government's offer of an extra 
£27 million for decommission¬ 
ing their fleets is no answer, 
they say. In the bars, the talk is 
of an industry disappearing in 
the same way as the Cornish 
language. Mick Mahon, an 
angry local, said: "ft cost me 
£■100 to vote Tory in the last 
election. / lost a day's fishing 
to vote. Now I want anybody 
Tory out for the sake of the 
next generation.” 

The fishermen make up 
20.000 of the 450.000 Cornish 
population, but everyone 
shares the spirit of vengeance. 
The fishing dispute has be¬ 
come a symbol of Cornwall’s 
increasing sense of isolation. 
It is easier for ministers to get 
to Brussels than Penzance, 
which is five hours by train 
from London and has no 
regular air service. Comish- 
men believe that this shows. 
They feel victimised by the 
Tories on almost every counL 

All but one of their mines 
has dosed and their farmers 
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David Harris, Tory MP for St Ives, talks to Peter 
Neale, a fisherman, about the threat from Spain 
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■ Labour 

□ Liberal Democrats 
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had to cut production to let the 
French and Germans export 
food to Britain. The retired 
who flock to Cornwall for the 
sun have been alienated by the 
VAT on domestic fuel and 
terrified by crime. The young 
stfll have no university in the 
county. 

David Hick, a beef and 
arable fanner and the most 
westerly voter on the English 
mainland, said: “I voted 
Conservative all my life but f 
will go Liberal Democrat this 
time. The Tories have forgot¬ 
ten we exist” Unlike the 
Home Counties, the South 
West is not yet coming out of 
the recession. Unlike Wales 
and Scotland, which have the 
Welsh and Scottish offices. 

ENGLISH 

CHANNEL -■ 

and development agencies to 
fight for them in Westminster. 
the South West is not specially 
represented. 

Wales got £170 million in 
Government subsidies last 
year, the South West with 
twice the population, got £52 
million. Yet in Cornwall un¬ 
employment is 10.8 per cent 
and in some areas is still 
rising. Wages are 17 per ant 
below the national average. 

If that is not enough, then- 
water bills are the highest in 
the country. Every schoolchild 
in the county can tell you that 
Cornwall has only 3 per cent of 
the population but is paying to 
dean up 30 per cent of 
Britain's beaches. Now they 
have been, told that they may 

have to pay 4 per cent more on 
their gas bills because they 
live so far from the North Sea. 

Everyone is worried that a 
privatised British Rail will 
stop services at Plymouth, 
ending main line services 
through the county that bring 
in the tourists. However hard 
the Government tries to reas¬ 
sure them that through-ticket¬ 
ing will not mean they have to 
drive to Devon to buy their 
tickets, they do not believe 
them. On a coast dependent 
on tourism, the Government is 
even blamed for the fact that 
B & BS must now comply with 
“absurd" EC hygiene regula¬ 
tions if they sleep more than 
six people. 

The three Tory MPS and 
their supporters are calling on 
the Government to do some¬ 
thing urgently for the South 
West before the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats and Labour carve it up. 
William Rogers, treasurer for 
the St Ives constituency, was 
frustrated. “The majority here 
are naturally Conservative: 
smaU businessmen, shopkeep¬ 
ers or tn the tourist trade. We 
believed in home ownership 
and flourished in the 1980s. 
We have had terrible knocks 
in the last four years. 

“Now we are seeing massive 
business rate hikes, unem¬ 
ployment is still dangerously 
high and people are strug¬ 
gling with mortgages. Brus¬ 
sels and Westminster seem 
intent on wearing Cornish 
industries down. The Govern¬ 
ment is silly not to start 
concentrating on its core sup¬ 
porters.” he said . 

John Daniel, the leader of 
the Tories on the Liberal 
Democrat-held county council 
in Thxro. said: “I am a 
Coraishman first and Tory 
second The Tories would be 
happy to let us fall into the sea. 
The Government could win 
here if it showed it was 
interested 

The Liberal Democrat 
council is closing old people’s 
hones and has pursued very 
unpopular policies over New 
Age travellers. The party con¬ 
ference was a disaster with its 
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A decommissioned trawler is dismantled for scrap. Many fear fishing fleets will 
go die way of die mines and Cornish language* which have all but disappeared 

votes on legalisation of canna¬ 
bis, giving under-age girls the 
Pill and scrapping the monar¬ 
chy. And Paddy Ashdown 
didn't even turn up for the 
fishing vote. 

“Labour now has a chance 
in Sebastian Coe's constituen¬ 
cy of Falmouth and Camborne 
but the Government needs to 
warn the Cornish that 
Labour's policy of regional 
assemblies could mean Corn¬ 
wall being governed by Bris¬ 
tol, which we would never 
accept* 

The three MPs are remain¬ 

ing optimistic They have all 
played the independent card 
strongly. 

Robot Hicks, who has been 
MP for Cornwall Southeast 
for 25 years, hardly mentioned 
the word Tory in bis election 
manifesto at the last election. 
“You cannot keep on taking 
money out of Cornwall with¬ 
out putting something back in. 
The Government must ac¬ 
knowledge the fragility of this 
area. The least we could have 
is a proper development 
agewy." 

David Harris. Tory MP for 

St Ives, who has ' a 1.645 
majority and was the only MP 
to vote against the Govern¬ 
ment on the fishing vote last 
week, has gained points but is 
Still worried. 

“Biscuit-making and plastic 
mouldings make more money 
for us but fishing is the 
touchstone erf my constituency. 
If we are going'to retain the 
South West we must become 
more Euro-sceptic and get it 
across to the electorate that it 
is the liberal Democrats and 
Labour who will sell us down 
die river to Brussels,” he said. 

Fishermen 
call for 
Britain 

to ignore 
Brussels 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

FISHERMEN have voted for 
withdrawal from die Euro¬ 
pean Union's common fisher¬ 
ies policy, throwing in their 
lot with the Tory Euro-rebels. 

At a meeting in Derby at die 
weekend, fishermen's repre¬ 
sentatives from throughout 
England and Wales agreed 
on a campaign to persuade 
MPs and the public that at 
cess to British waters must be 
brought under national con¬ 
trol if the fishing industry is to 
survive. David Scott of the 
National Federation of Fish¬ 
ermen's Organisations, said 
all pressure, within the law, 
would be brought to get 
Britain out of the commoftv 
policy. “We will be highlight¬ 
ing its failures ami putting 
forward an alternative strate¬ 
gy for managing fish stocks.” 

Michael Jack, the Fisheries 
Minister, agreed yesterday 
that the fisheries policy (CFP) 
should be changed but added 
that what the fishermen were 
demanding was unattainable. 
“Whilst we are members of 
the European Union, it is just 
not possible to renege on our 
solemn agreements,” be said. 

In effect, the fishermen 
want Britain to behave as if it 
were no longer a member of 
the EU and deride for itself 
which foreign boats should be 
allowed into British waters. 
This is incompatible with the 
principle of the CFP. that fish 
stocks are a common resource 
to which all member states 
should have equal access. 

The militant views of trawl- 
ennea from Cornwall and 
Devon, who wQl be in the 
front line when Spanish 
trawlers start fishing off Ire¬ 
land and southwest England 
next January, were backed 
despite warnings from more 
moderate leaders that they 
were being unrealistic 

The national federafira 
said it would not support peri* 
blockades and other unlawful 
action, though It has not 
always been able to prevent 
such protests in the past 

Politics of the sewer defines debate 
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FALLING standards In pub¬ 
lic life are frowned upon in 
Cornwall, bnt it is the politics 
of the sewer not the gutter 
that will affect the next gener¬ 
al election. The cost of water 
after privatisation in 1989 has 
infuriated the Cornish. . 

Against a national average 
of £199. people in the South 
West have to pay £304 each 
for water and sewerage. 
Some families in homes brat 
since 1989 are metered and 
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By Alice Thomson 

have bate of £620 a year. Last 
year Ian JByatt the Director- 
General of Water Services, 
announced that South West 
Water could no longer in¬ 
crease bills fay 11.5 per cent 
and capped increases to 1.5 
per cent above inflation. But 
the damage had already been 
done and, while sharehold¬ 
ers in the company received 
dividends of £32 motion last 
year, water bills wQl remain 
£100 above the national 
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By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

The format of a Swiss teams 
competition is that, after a 
random first-round draw, 
teams with the same scores 
play each other. Towards the 
end of the event, therefore, the 
better teams expect to play 
each other. In this years 
British Bridge League Swiss 
Teams, one of the matches in 
the first round saw four well- 
seasoned internationals all at 
the same table. 

Declarer on this deal was 
John Armstrong who. with his 
regular partner Graham Kir¬ 
by. has been a member of 
nearly every British open team 
for the past ten years. They 
will be seoi in action at the 
Macallan Pairs this week. 
Armstrong won the dub lead 
in hand with his king and, 
rather than fry to develop 
tricks in that suit he played on 
diamonds, west winning the 
second round of the suit West 

switched to die two of hearts to 
his partner’s ace and East 
returned the three of 
hearts. What was the heart 
position? 

Armstrong realised that 
West must have the queen of 
hearts for his switch to the two 
(with only small cards he 
would haw Led a higher earth 
and that East must have four 
hearts for his continuation of 
the three (if he had started 
with A 8 3. say. he would have 
returned the eight). So he rose 
with the king of hearts, block¬ 
ing the suit and cashed his 
diamonds. He could now aff¬ 
ord to knock out the ace of 
spades to establish two tricks 
in that suit to go with one 
heart, three diamonds and 
three clubs. 

If the declarer had ducked 
the heart continuation. West 
would have continued with a 
third heart and that would 
have left East with a long 
heart to cash when he was in 
with the ace of spades. 

average. SWW has blamed 
the bills on the £2 billion 
improvement programme, 
required by Europe. 

Sebastian Coe, MP for 
Fahnotdfa and Camborne, 
said: “This Government has 
inherited a century of under- 
investment in sewage systems 
and die Cornish are paying 
die costs. It is hard for my 
older constituents who fed 
they are expected to foot the 
tourists’ bOL” 

Coe: “People feel they 
are paying for tourists” 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

British success 
in Norway 
In spite of losing in round 
seven, the London player An¬ 
drew Kinsman is heading for 
the best result of his fife in the 
international tournament in 
Gausdal. Norway. 

He is in hot pursuit of the 
Australian grandmaster ian 
Rogers in the race for first 
prize, and en route Kinsman 
inflicted an impressive defeat 
on the Swedish grandmaster 
Tomas Ernst 

In the final position Black’s 
sacrificial counter-attack has 
led to unstoppable threats 
against the white queen and 
foe white king. Black's main 
intention is the move ... Qgl 
which delivers instant 
checkmate. 

White Tomas Ernst 

Blade Andrew Kinsman 
Gausdal January 
1995 

French Defence 
1 e4 e6 
2 cJ4 d5 
3 NC3 Bb4 
4 e5 c5 

Diagram of final position 

• B § 
•fe... 

,w 
a . 
* 1)8 
t M: M H - V"- 
abcdefgh 

5 a3 Ba5 
6 b4 CWJ4 
7 Qg4 Ne7 A 
8 bocaS <tac3 " * 
9 Cbog7 Rg8 

10 Qtfi7 NbcG 
11 <4 QxaS 
12 N£3 BO? 
13 Ng5 . 0-0-0 
14 Nxt7 Nf5 
15 Nkd8 Qxd8 
16 Qh3 Nod4 
17 Qxc3+ KbB 
18 a4 Qh4+ 
19 S3 Rxg3 
20 hXQo Qxhl 
21 Kf2 OH2+ 
22 Bg2 Nq2 
23 OQ NW4 

White resigns 

Short shines 
in Holland 
Meanwhile, another British 
success is looming in the 
powerful international knock¬ 
out tournament at Wijk aan 
Zee. Holland. 

Nigel Short has knocked out 
three opponents in swift suc¬ 
cession and is the first player 
to reach the semi-finals. Other 
prominent grandmasters to- j 
eluding Jan Ttmman of Hd- • 
land, the former American . 
champion Yasser Seirawafl 
and the Russian Olympic goW 
medallist Evgeny Bareev are 
still competing tor their place 
in the semi-final. 

Whatever the outcome of the 
semi-finals, the authority of 
Short's play so for makes it 
clear that he has finally ban¬ 
ished the hesitant form that 
has dogged him since w 
challenge for the world tide » 
London against Gariy 
Kasparov in 1993. 

Winning Move, page# 
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We are now up against invaders of a different kind: drug smugglers, racketeers, and murderers 

Wanted: protection 
from the new 

world disorder 
Defensive strategies 

tend to grow out of 
perceived threats. The 

outcome, in 1949, was the 
North Atlantic Treaty, with its 
offspring. Nato. But what if 
threats are not perceived? And 
what if leadership is lacking? 

The collapse of the Iron 
Curtain, as symbolised by the 
Berlin Wall, and of the Soviet 

. system, in I9S9 and 1991 
respectively, prompted eupho¬ 
ria. President Bush even envis- 

. aged a New World Order. 
New cliches abound. They 
include “the end of the Cold 
War. “the post-Cold War 
world" and “the post-Commu- 
nist world". But cUdite, how- 

, ever useful to journalists and 
politicians, do not always cor¬ 
respond with realities. Here 
are some of the latter: 
□ There is no New World 

A Order. Instead, there is disor¬ 
der on a vast scale, from the 
former Yugoslavia to Somalia, 
to Haiti to Rwanda, to 
Chechenia. Moreover, new 
and major challenges to West¬ 
ern security now face us. They 
include the co-ordinated ter¬ 
rorist threat from Islamic fun¬ 
damentalism; and the new 
international coordination of 
criminal groups. 
Q Nato is all at sea. A "feel¬ 
good" dub has been launched, 
calling itself “Partnership for 
Peace", essentially a device for 
appearing to welcome new 
members into the Western 
Alliance without offending 
Russia. A widened member¬ 
ship of Nato itself is under 
discussion. 
□ Communism, alas, has not 
collapsed. What 
has collapsed is 
Moscow's imper¬ 
ial control over its 
former satellite 
empire, including 
in recent memory, 
the peripheral em¬ 
pire: Cuba. Gren¬ 
ada, Nicaragua, 
Ethiopia. Vietnam: 
and of course 
Stalin's closer sat¬ 
ellite empire of 

fr East Germany BRIAN 
and the other East pdavtud 
European depen- LKUZ.1CK 
denries' Commu- 
nist parties no 
longer necessarily believe in 
Marxism, although they re¬ 
tain a taste for governing in 
Leninist style where they have 
not yet: been ousted, as in 
China, North Korea. Vietnam 
and Cuba. They have returned 
to office, under reassuring 
names, in Lithuania. Poland, 
Hungary and Bulgaria. In 
Romania, they merely 
changed their name and sailed 
on — minus the long-reigning 
tyrant, Ceausescu — after con¬ 
troversial elections. 

As for the ex-Soviet Union, 
several parties using the word 
“communist" are now repre¬ 
sented in Russia's elected par¬ 
liament. In some of the ex- 
Soviet republics — including 
Kazakhstan with its nuclear 
weapon — they have adopted 
the new name formula, with¬ 
out slipping down. 

In the Cold War world, the 
main co-ordinating force of 
international terrorism was 
the Soviet Union, although to 
say so was considered bad 
form in the US Slate Depart¬ 
ment and the Foreign Office of 
Her Mujesix \ Government. 

* in our new. disorderly 
" world, Islamic fundamental¬ 

ists dominate the international 
terrorism market The demo¬ 
cratic West is the prune target, 
as well as with rhose Muslim 
governments that are consid¬ 
ered i«i tie instruments of the 
Western infidel. 

America — Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini's “Great Satan" — is 
now a major target for funda¬ 
mentalists. The Islumie at¬ 
tempt to destroy the twin- 
timers of the World Trade 
Centre in New York in Fehru- 
•ir> 199.' was only the tip of a 
growing iceberg. 

■ At the heart of our new- 
world disorder is a new world 
criminal order. The problem 
was documented in a remark¬ 
able book by die American 
journalist Claire Sterling 

i called Crime Without Fron¬ 
tiers published last year. A 
pact between (he Sicilian Mu- 

, tia and the American Cosa 
Nostra on one side and the 
Colombian cartels on the other 
was extended to the post- 

1 Soviet gangs, to the Japanese 
Ytikuza arid the Hong Kong 
mad$. 

In Soviet times, a mafia 
already existed. One of its 
chiefs was the ruling party ’s 

■ boss in Azerbaijan - and 
Brezhnev's protege - Geidar 
Aliev, who came to London on 
an official visit early last year 

In the old days, however, the 
immense frontiers of the 

4\ USSR were policed by the 
KGB'S border guards. Now 
they are porous — as indeed, 
increasingly, are the borders 
of the European Community. 

Brian Crosier says Nato must be 
reinvented to tackle the growing threat 

posed by the collapse of Moscow’s imperial 
control over its former satellite empire 

Criminal trading is gathering 
pace all over the world. 

Of what interest is all this to 
Nato? The short answer is: a 
great deal less than it ought to 
be. The strategic significance 
of the new international crime 
syndicates was the theme of a 
report issued in August 1993 
by the National Strategy Infor¬ 
mation Centre in Washington, 
and communicated to the rele¬ 
vant subcommittee of the 
Senate in April last year. 

It may be argued that these 
are problems for Western 
police forces, and for Interpol. 
This is true. But this exponen¬ 
tial expansion of international 
crime is also strategic signifi¬ 
cance. For one thing, the 
substances now' being traded 
by international gangs include 
weapons-grade plutonium. 
But how much of it? A precise 
answer is probably impossi¬ 
ble. but the following figures 
appear to be internationally 
accepted in police circles: 130 
tons available: about ISO kilo¬ 
grams actually on the move: 

enough to make, 
say. 50 bombs of 
Hiroshima's de¬ 
structive power. 
Where does the 
United Nations 
come in? 1 am not 
known for uncriti¬ 
cal support of this 
til-conceived enti¬ 
ty; but it is still 
there and cannot 
be entirely ig¬ 
nored. One thing 
in its favour was 
the UN-sponsored 
136-nation confer¬ 
ence in Naples on 
organised crime, 

last November. The UN. how¬ 
ever. cannot act decisively in 
this new area of strategy. In 
the new world disorder, no 
massed armies are waiting to 
invade Western Europe, still 
less the United States. We are 
up against invaders of a 
different kind; drug smugglers 
and racketeers, murderers 
and enforcers. 

To deal with international 
crime requires a combination 
of police and military force. At 
all costs. Nato (the real, quali¬ 
fied peace force) should be 
preserved, if only because in 
the absence of the former 
Soviet threat it could not be 
rebuilt. But it should acquire a 
new dimension: Interpol 
should have a permanent liai¬ 
son presence at Nato head¬ 
quarters. and a North Atlantic 
equivalent of the American 
Drug Enforcement Agency 
should be worked into the new 
entity The terrorist challenge 
also calls for a special branch 
at Nato. instead of leaving 
each country' to tackle the 
problem individually. 

n this domain, an interna¬ 
tional diplomacy has a 
vital role to play .Al¬ 

though very few Islamic gov¬ 
ernments are democratic in 
the Western sense, not many 
of them are fundamentalist, 
and even those that are no: 
necessarily involved in Jihad 
terrorism. To illustrate the 
point: fundamentalist Iran is 
involved, but not fundamen¬ 
talist Saudi Arabia. 

The industrialised Western 
countries, on their own. can¬ 
not possibly defear the Jihad, 
although they may successful¬ 
ly counter individual acts, os 
the French did with the Algiers 
Airbus. Only the Islamic gov¬ 
ernments themselves can 
counter the challenge at its 
roots. Their collaboration, in 
their own interest as well as in 
uurs. can be achieved only 
through patient and experi¬ 
enced diplomacy' on our side— 
and where necessary, the right 
arms and technical advice.' 

What the new challenges of 
the disorderly world call for is 
a recognition by Nato that it 
mast meet the challenges that 
did not exist in 1049. Do we 
have the necessary leaders to 
rethink Western strategy? One 
looks around and secs none. 
But there is a consoling 
thought. Necessity sometimes 
creates leaders. Remember 
Harry Truman? 

A revised edition of Brian 
Crosier's autobiography. Free 
Agent, serialised in "Hie Times 
in June and July WJ. is now 
available in paperback 
(HarpcrCullins, £7.99) 

■ INTERPOL: telegraphic address of the 
international Organisation of Criminal 
Police forces in Paris (Organisation 
Internationale de Police Crnnineffe). 
■ JIHAD: a Holy War to the death of 
Muslims against unbelievers in Islam. On 
December 26, an elite team of the French 
Gaidarmerie stormed an Airbus passenger 
plane at Marseilles airport, which had been 
hijacked in Algiers two days earlier by four 

l ..-A4 J 

terrorists of the Front islamiqae du Salut 
(FIS) who had killed three passengers in 
Algiers. Thirteen passengers, three crew 
members and nine gendarmes were injured; 
but 65 passengers were freed. 
■ PARTNERSHIPS FOR PEACE: This 
plan for limited defence arrangements 

between Nato and individual east European 
countries was agreed at an informal meeting 
of Nato defence ministers in October 1993. 
The same month Andrei Kozyrev, the 
Russian Foreign Minister, called on cast 
European countries to join Russia in 
transforming the CSCE into a fully fledged 

organisation for world peace and security. 
■ CSCE: Conference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe. Also known as tike 
Helsinki conference, which culminated in 
the Helsinki Final Art of Jtdjy 1975. In effect 
the Final Act enshrined "detente’ between the 
USSR and the US, and between Nato and the 
Warsaw Part as negotiated in. parafld 
summits and arms limitation agreements 
between Brezhnev and Nixon. 
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Mourners call for 
revenge bombings 
and accuse Rabin 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

FOR how long can this go on. 
angry Jews at the scene of 
yesterday’s suicide bomb at¬ 
tack near the Israeli resort of 
Netanya shouted at Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Prime Minister. It 
was raw evidence how much 
strain Islamic terror is placing 
on the ailing Middle East 
peace process. 

The attack occurred on the 
day of sombre national events 
to mark the liberation of the 
Nazi death camp at Auschwitz 
50 years ago. The emotions 
were intensified by the loss of 
more innocent Jewish lives to 
add to the toll of 100 Israelis 
claimed by right-wing groups 
since the peace accord with the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation was signed. 

Instead of facing the mount¬ 
ing anger of ordinary Israelis 
and the stench of recent death 
at the popular soldiers1 road¬ 
side halt known as Beit Lid 
junction, Mr Rabin should 
have been attending a ceremo¬ 
ny at the Yad Vashem Holo¬ 
caust memorial to dedicate a 
monument centred on a cattle 
wagon from Poland, one of 
those which helped to carry 1.5 
million Jews to their death in 
Auschwitz. 

Inevitably, many ordinary 
Israelis — including those at 
schools which marked Ausch¬ 

witz Day with an hour of 
special Holocaust studies — 
were quick to make the com¬ 
parison between the slaughter 
of Jews in the Second World 
War and the campaign by 
Islamic militants aimed at 
sabotaging the peace process 
by turning the Israeli public 
against it and the Government 
which inaugurated it after its 
1992 election victory. 

Recent opinion polls have 
shown that the escalation of 
terror against Jewish civilian 
targets inside Israel's 1967 
boundaries is the main cause 
of the slump in popularity of 
Mr Rabin and his Labour 
Party, now lagging behind the 
mam right-wing opposition 
Likud group, which has prom¬ 
ised to scrap the deal with the 
FLO if it returns to power in 
the election due next year. 

Yesterday. Likud and other 
right-wing parties were quick 
to exploit the frustration felt by 
voters at the inability of the 
security services to cope with 
Israel's new public enemy No 
1. the Islamic suicide bomber. 
The party led by Benjamin 
Netanyahu, younger brother 
of the dead hero of the Enteb¬ 
be raid in 1976, lambasted the 
Rabin administration, already 
deeply divided internally 
about how to deal with the 

unravelling peace deal. "Lab¬ 
our is a weak Government 
which has given in to terror 
because it did not declare a 
war to the bitter end to end it," 
Likud said. 

Yigal Bibi of the National 
Religious Party, an opposition 
group involved in planning a 
new pro-settlement campaign 
at die very moment that the 
two bombs ripped through the 
crowd of soldiers, was more 
outspoken. He called on Israe¬ 
lis to "rise upf to overthrow 
the Government Motti Co¬ 
hen. a driver in the army 
reserve, voiced the anger of 
many when he said: “It is time 
that the Jews started a terror 
group of their own. This type 
of killing just cannot be 
allowed to go on." 

Even supporters of the 
peace process such as Uri 
Dromi, the chief government 
spokesman, were unable to 
restrain their anger or grow¬ 
ing conviction that die seem¬ 
ingly endless series of bloody 
attacks on Jews will have to 
stop, or the peace experiment 
begun with such hope on the 
lawn of the White House will 
have to be halted. 

Mr Dromi said: TYassiij 
Arafat will now have to make 
a stand. Hie Palestinians will 
have to understand that there 

An Israeli soldier, holding the shirt of a friend who was among those hurt in yesterday's suicide bombing, breaks down at the scene of die explosion 

is only so much that the 
Israelis can take. We are 
committed to the peace pro¬ 
cess, and we have taken a lot 
of blows in the past. But I 
think it is time to say *enough 
is enough’." The divisions 
inside the Cabinet were dis¬ 
played as ministers from the 
left-wing Meretz faction insist¬ 

ed that the peace process 
should continue unabated, 
while others on the right were 
seeking a halt in talks already 
deadlocked over the key ques¬ 
tion of when Israeli troops are 
going to withdraw from Arab 
population centres in the occur 
pied West Bank. Benyamin 
Ben-Eliezer, Housing Minis¬ 

ter and a popular former array1 
officer, was adamant fhat the 
slaughter, the worst since 22 
Jews were killed last October 
in a Tel Aviv bus bomb. 
represented a watershed. In¬ 
specting the scene of carnage, 
he said: "This is one of me 
most tragic days I remember 
since I was a child. I do not 

think it is possible to dose die 
eyes and say this is the price' 
(of peace).* 
□ Cabinet derision: The car¬ 
nage overshadowed what had 
beat expected to be a Cabinet 
defiberatkm on further settle¬ 
mentbuilding in parts of die 
West Bank dubbed “Greater 
Jerusalem". (Ben lynfidd 

writes). The catenet, in an 
ambiguous announcement 
appeared to leave Mr Rabin 
leeway for continued large- 
scale building at existing set¬ 
tlements. It rejected a freeze 
sought by Palestinians on new 
Israeli construction, opting to 
appoint a committee to review 
farther building projects. 

Britain’s role in Auschwitz deaths to be recalled France faces EU isolation 
By Dominic Kennedy Government to take a breather from emy-occupied territory, with no ex- Semidsm. of which there is a fair. ^ • 1 _ m : _Jk "1 _* 
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By Dominic Kennedy 

THE case of the L000Jewish orphans 
sent to Auschwitz after being denied 
sanctuary by Britain in 1942 will be 
recalled at a commemoration of the 
Holocaust at the weekend. 

General Vasili Petrenko, the Rus¬ 
sian commander who finally liberat¬ 
ed the extermination camp near 
Cracow in Poland in 1945. wfll attend 
a London meeting at which the 
wartime British Government win be 
accused of failing adequately to 
protect European Jewry. Fred 
Barschak, a member of the Holocaust 
memorial committee of the Board of 
Deputies of British Jews, will high¬ 
light the case of the L000 orphans in a 
speech at the meeting. 

“In September 1942 the American 
Government persuaded the Vichy 

Government to take a breather from 
its own deportations and offer the 
British Government 1,000 children 
aged four to 14." he said yesterday. 
“The British Government could send 
a ship under seal of safe conduct to 
any port under their control and they 
could take the children. 

“Otto SchifL who was leader of the 
immigrant community, madp an 
offer to die British Government 
saying not one child would be a 
charge on the public purse. He said: T 
guarantee absolutely that Jewish and 
refugee community organisations 
will take these children.’ 

“On September 7, discussions 
began involving the Home Office and 
Foreign Office, some chaired by 
Herbert Morrison.” But bureaucrats 
raised difficulties. "There was a law 
against admitting anybody from en¬ 

emy-occupied territory, with no ex¬ 
ceptions,” Mr Barschak said. The 
bureaucrats held the view that If we 
take these children, wont Hitler 
make another L000 orphans?" 

The aril savants also wanted to 
know how they could be sure the 
children were in fact orphans. “Her¬ 
bert Morrison caustically replied: “Do 
you expect the Germans to supply 
death certificates? 

“On December 7. 1942, Mr Schiff 
reported to the Board of Deputies 
that he had met with blanket refusals 
to take the children. By January 1943 
die children were sent to Auschwitz 
because of the prevarication of the 
British Government” 

According to official minutes, Mor¬ 
rison. whose wife was Jewish, feared 
that tiie children's arrival might “stir 
up an unpleasant degree of anti- 
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Semidsm. of which there is a fair 
amount just below the surface, and 
that would be bad for the country and 
the Jewish community". 

Alexander Cadogan, the Foreign 
Office Permanent Under-Secretary, 
was concerned about justifying to 
Britain's allies the granting of visas to 
“enemy aliens, however sound the 
humanitarian factor"- A Home Office 
memorandum said it would be "nec¬ 
essary to refuse to admit such 
children unless evidence is forthcom¬ 
ing that both of the parents have 
perished". 

The commemoration will be at 3pm 
in Logan Hall Bedford Way. 
Bloomsbury, central Loodon. on Sun¬ 
day. Tickets can be obtained by 
telephoning (0J7I) 387 39512. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 18 

MPs urge 
debate on 
apartheid 
immunity 

From Ray Kennedy 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

OPPOSITION MPs have de¬ 
manded a 90-minute debate 
today, after the reopening of 
die South African parliament, 
on the immunity from prose¬ 
cution of 3,500 police officers 
and two former Cabinet min¬ 
isters for possible crimes com¬ 
mitted during the apartheid 
era. 

President Mandela and 
F.W. de Klerk, the Second 
Deputy President and leader 
of the National Party, shock 
hands on Friday after a tense 
week that threatened to shat¬ 
ter the nine-month-old Gov¬ 
ernment and agreed, in Mr 
Mandela's words, to “make a 
fresh starts. 

Douglas Gibson, spokes¬ 
man on justice for the liberal 
Democratic Party, which has 
called for the debate, said 
yesterday that the government 
bickering over the indemnity 
issue was unacceptable. 

He said that those who had 
applied had tacitly admitted, 
apartheid crimes and “a sensi¬ 
ble. co-ordinated policy” was 
needed to "satisfy an the 
parties concerned". 

The African National Con¬ 
gress believes that Adriaan 
Vlok, the former Minister of 
Law and Order, Magnus Mar 
lan, the former Defence Min¬ 
ister, and 3*500 police officers 
tried to secure indemnity on 
the eve of last April's elections. 
Mr Mandela believed Mr de 
Klerk had been part of an 
intrigue to dishonour an 
agreement that security force 
indemnities would be granted 
only by a new government • 

By Michael Benyon, diplomatic editor 

FRANCE will find itself isolat¬ 
ed today in its unswerving 
support for the military Gov- 
eminent in Algeria, as other 
European Community For¬ 
eign Ministers discuss the 
worsting conflict there and 
urge the warring parties to 
compromise. 

Britain and most other EU 
members except France have 
been angered by President 
ZerouaTs blunt dismissal of a 
peace plan put forward- by 
Algeria’s opposition parties, 
including the Islamic Sahu- 
tion Ftord. at tiieir recent talks 
in Rome. The EU Foreign 
Ministers, who will discuss 
the conflict in Brussels today, 
are increasingly sceptical that 
the Algiers Government’s 
hardline mrtira will md the 
rivflwar. 

Attacks by Islamic fighters 
in Algeria were stepped up at 
the weekend. A Frenchman of 
Jewish origin was shot dead as 
he drove through the centre of 
die city yesterday. Joseph 
Belaiche was the 26th French¬ 
man and 76th foreigner Vilferi 
since foreigners were warned 
to leave Algeria in September 
1993. Thirty guerrillas raided 

a mountain hotel 60 miles 
southeast of Algiers, killing 
one worker and critically 
wounding the manager. On 
Saturday, fundamentalists 
kffied Rachid Haraigue, presi¬ 
dent of the Algerian football 
federation. He was shot in the 
head when he opened his door 
to^a^guerrilla posing as a 

Yesterday the Armed Islam¬ 
ic Group fGIA), the most 
radical of the Muslim guerril¬ 
la groups, warned radio and 
television journalists to . stop 
working immediately or fore 
attack. The threat, published 
in the London-based news¬ 
paper al-Hayat, described 
journalists as '^nred media 
who justify the crimes and 
cover up tiie evils" of the 
Algerian authorities. 

Today Britain will discuss 
with its partners tiie possible 
evacuation of all remaining 
diplomats in Algeria, many of 
whom are confined to barri¬ 
caded compounds. Armed at¬ 
tacks an these have increased, 
and Britain is dose to shutting 
its embassy altogether. 

Britain will also make dear 
to France its firm opposition to 

any big increase in EU aid to 
Algeria. France, now holding 
foe EU presidency, wants to 
commit the 15 to a rapid 
increase in emergency funds 
for the North African Govern¬ 
ment to combat Islamic radi¬ 
calism and stem the flow of 
emigrants. Douglas Hurd, the 
Fbrdgn Secretary, said recent¬ 
ly that Britain did not believe 
money alone would solve tiie . 
problems of Algeria'or im- $ 
prove, security in the 
Mediterranean. i 

Britain has co-operated with 
France in keeping back of 
leading FIS members and 

. other activists in Britain. But 
in the face of widening vio¬ 
lence, London has begun to 
side with Washingtoij, which 
has called for political dia¬ 
logue in Algeria and Support¬ 
ed the proposed replacement 
of tiie military regime with a 
coalition government before 
tiie catling of fresh elections. 

In Egypt, police in the 
southern town of Sohag shot 
dead the new head of tiie 
harmed Gamaa aHslamiya 
group yesterday. Mahmud 
Selim. 29. was accused of 
planning attacks on police. 

Tribal killings threaten to 
spread into Kenyan cities 

ETHNIC dashes that have teft 
300,000 Kenyans homeless 
and at least1,500dead over the 
past four years now threaten 
to spread to die capital Nairo¬ 
bi along the country's most 
popular tourist routes. 

Earlier this month ten mem¬ 
bers of the Kikuyu tribe, many 
of them elderly farmers, were 
slaughtered by Masai war¬ 
riors with spears and dubs a 
few hundred yards from the 
road used by hundreds of 
thousands of tourists visiting 
the Masai* Mara reserve. 
-Eight houses were set alight 
dose to die newly repaved, 

-road leading to the park, 
which is a World Heritage 
site. 

The resurgence of the dash¬ 
es came after refugees dis¬ 
placed by killings in nearby 
Enoosuknpia in 1993 were 
driven out of temporary shel¬ 
ters around a Roman Catholic 
church in Maeia at gunpoint - 
on Christmas Eve and dump¬ 
ed at sites scattered through 
what the administration 
describes as their “ancestral 
areas", closer to Central Prov¬ 
ince. The moves against the 

FRom Sam Kxley in Kigecha 

Kikuyu farmers are aimed, 
opposition politicians say, at 
fulfilling President Mofs am¬ 
bition of establishing hegemo¬ 
ny over the region for his. 
Kenya African' National 
Union. . 

But Western diplomats fear 
that his recent threat to call 
snap elections two years be¬ 
fore his term is due to expire 
might spark a violent back¬ 
lash in Kenya’s main dries, 
which are dominated by oppo- 

MoL- predicted wave of 
inter-tribal murders 

nents of the Government The 
clashes began soon after Mr 
Moi said in 1990 that the 
advent of multi-pany politics 
would unleash a wave of inter- 
tribal warfare. His predictions 
have come true, with the bulk 
of the killings bong carried 
out by members of his Kal¬ 
enjin tribe and their Masai 
allies. 

Concern over Government 
corruption and the clashes, 
aimed at driving Kikuyu 
people from the Rift Valley, 
provoked donors to cut aid for 
palance-of-paymenis support 

. in 1991 In December, after the 
inflation rate dropped from 
over 100 per cent a year to 
about 12 per cent and tiie 
shilling appreciated from 120 
to the pound to 70, the annual 
tod of £544 million was freed- 
□ Nairobi: Scores of people 
were injured when the police 
stormed the home of the late 
Oginga Odinga, the former 
opposition leader, to disperse 
thousands who gathered in 
the west of the country to mark 
the first anniversary of his 
death, newspapers reported 
yesterday. (AFP) 
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From Christopher Thomas 

IN COLOMBO 

THE Pope is bade in Rome 
after a aiOOO-miJe Asia tour 
that ended on a controversial 
note in Sri Lanka. Barely 
50.000 attended Mass on the 
windswept seashore in Co¬ 
lombo on Saturday at which 
500.000 had been expected. 

Buddhist monks carried 
out (heir threat to snub the 

Pope because lie refused to 
apologise far ronaxks be 
made about flair religion. Sri 
Lanka’s Government; which 
worked feverishly to settle the 
quarrel was embarrassed. 
The country's Buddhist hier¬ 
archy has a reputation for 
political and theological dog¬ 
matism, with occasional out¬ 
bursts of violent extremism. 
From where he spoke, tiie 
Pope could see a statue of 

Solomon Bandaranaike, the 
former Prime Minister shot 
by a Buddhist monk in 1959. 

The. Pope told Muslim. 
Christian and Hindu leaders 
at a meeting on Saturday — 
no Buddhists were present — 
that perhaps noticing repre¬ 
sented a greater threat to Sri 
Lanka than continuing ethnic 
violence in the north, where 
Tamils are fighting far a 
separate homeland. 
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“The long-term prospects .for the economics 
of nuclearenergy, against the background of 
increasing public concern about carbon and 
sulphur emissions, have never been brighter.” 

N M Rothschild, Merchant Bank. 

othing is more important to this high-technology, 
ovative British industry than the safety of the 
ople involved, the public whom they serve, and 

thfe environment in which we all exist.” 

Sir Gavin Laird, General Secretary, 

“The export market for nuclear power stations 
already exists in the Far East. World Energy 
Council estimates indicate that global nuclear 
power production may double by 2020. That could 
mean Britain taking a slice of export markets worth 
many billions of pounds in the next 30 years.” 

Dr Terence Harrison, Chief Executive, Rolls-Royce pic. 

It helps develop technology. 

“Nuclear power has a great future internationally. 
As a nation we have Very many good engineers 
and scientists in the field; we are extremely 
skilled at nuclear technology.” 

Lord Prior, Chairman, General Electric Co. pic. 

We believe that to uphold all the benefits this source of energy 

offel Britain should move ahead now and build new nuclear 

stations to replace old ones coming out of service. 

This will help keep energy supplies secure through a balanced 

portfolio of fuels, assist in meeting environmental targets, retain 

leadiniedge industrial: expertise and enable this country to compete 

“Around 100,000 jobs are tied up with the 
nuclear industry in total. They are highly skilled, 
high-technology jobs, and this industry’s export 
potential is immense.” 

Howard Davies, 
Director-Genera/, Confederation of British industry. 

“Combating the risk of global warming is a 
strong reason for supporting the expansion of 
nuclear power.” 

Professor David Pearce, 
Director, Centre for Social and Economic Research 

on the Global Environment. 

“When depletion of resources starts to bite on 
oil and gas, we will just have nuclear, coal and 
renewables to look at. I think globally all three 
will play an important role.” 

Dr Mary Archer, Chair, National Energy Foundation. 

It contributes to balanced energy supplies. 

“Any sensible energy policy must keep all 
the options in some balance; broadly I think 
Britain and the world can’t afford to be 
without nuclear energy.” 

Dr John Habgood, Archbishop of York. 

realistically in a multi-billion-pound market in the coining decades. 

If you’d like to know more about the 

case for nuclear energy, call 0272 244750 A 

or unite to the British Nuclear Industry Forum, 1 

22 Buckingham Cate, London SPFJE 6LB. ^ 

Or.fax the Forum on 071 828 0110. 

BRITISH 

NUCLEAR INDUSTRY 

FORUM 

Representing 70 businesses at the heart of British energy. 
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Kobe survivors 
face new threat 
from landslides 

From Gwen Robinson in tokvo 

EARTHQUAKE survivors, 
many of them camping in 
makeshift shelters, faced fresh 
fears of landslides, after¬ 
shocks and disease yesterday 
as driving rain and intense 
cold hampered relief efforts in 
Kobe. 

The death toll from the last 
Tuesday's quake rose to about 
5,000 as poor weather condi¬ 
tions forced rescuers to aban¬ 
don their search in many 
areas, including the Rokko 
region near Kobe, where 30 
people were buried alive in a 
landslide. More than 175 
people are still missing, and 
almost 26.000 are injured, 
many of them seriously. 

A team of 15 British rescuers 
left for Kobe yesterday, despite 
an initial refusal from the 
Japanese Government to their 
offer of help. Willie Mc- 
Mardn, the leader, said that 
there was now little chance of 
finding survivors. 

The authorities issued emer¬ 
gency warnings to people to 
evacuate more than 1.200 
buddings around Kobe in case 
of landslides. After-shocks 

ers yesterday managed to set 
up large tents to shelter more 
than 4.000 survivors. 

The flow of food and medi¬ 
cal and other supplies to 
affected areas had improved 
by the weekoid and local 
authorities reported that elec¬ 
tricity and telephone services 
had been restored to most 
parts of the city. Water is, 
however, stQl in critically 
short supply. 

The Japanese Government, 
which is reeling from wide¬ 
spread criticism of its slow 
response to the quake, yester¬ 
day decided to establish an 
emergency field centre in 
Kobe to cope with secondary 
disasters such as landslides 

C The Governor of 
Osaka criticised 
the survivors for 
being lazy and 

unwilling to help 
themselves 9 

continue to rock the area and 
on Saturday one was recorded 
that measured 4.1 on the 
Richter scale. Another quake, 
measuring 4.6 on the Richter 
scale, occurred yesterday, it 
was centred off the Izu Penin¬ 
sula, below Mount Fuji and 
about 55 miles southwest of 
Tokyo. 

The waves of Kobe refugees 
fleeing areas prone to land¬ 
slides have aggravated die 
severe congestion in makeshift 
evacuation centres. As strong 
winds took hold and the 
dangers of floods and lig 
ning increased, more 
370,000 people spent their 
seventh night in cramped and 
unsanitary conditions. De¬ 
spite the weather, relief work- 

of an emergency. Shizuka 
Kamei, the Transport Minis¬ 
ter, called a press conference 
at the weekend to deny reports 
that before last Wednesday's 
emergency Cabinet meeting 
he had described the quake as 
■heaven’s punishment” for the 
rebellion by Socialist Party 
members in western Japan 
against leaders of the ruling 
coalition. 

Mr Kamefs alleged remark 
was quoted by Japanese re¬ 
porters covering the meeting, 
and came on the day that 
Kazuo Nakagawa. the Gover¬ 
nor of Osaka, near Kobe, 
criticised the survivors for 
being lazy and “unwilling to 
help themselves”. 

Mr Kamei, an ultra-conser¬ 
vative member of the main¬ 
stream Liberal Democratic 
Party* is known for his intense 
dislike of die Socialists, who 
form a small but critical part 
of the ruling coalition. Kobe is 
in the Hyugo region, which is 
a stronghold of Socialist polrti- 
dans who oppose cooperation 
with die LDP and who, in 
recent weeks, have threatened 

and after-shocks. A liaison 
office was also established in 
the port yesterday to coordi¬ 
nate local and national relief 
efforts. Commentators said, 
however, that such an office 
should have been established 
immediately. 

Tokuo Tamazawa, the direc¬ 
tor of the Defence Agency, last 
night attempted to address 
mounting criticism of the two- 
day delay before soldiers were 
sent to help tile relief work. Mr 
Tamazawa said that each local 
government was responsible 
for drawing up crisis manage¬ 
ment strategies, and that the 
Kobe dty government had 
previously ruled out coopera¬ 
tion with the military in event 

the rubble of a building at the weekend 

to form a new party. 
On Saturday, Mr Kamei 

denied having used the term 
"heaven's punishment” and 
said he had merely comment¬ 
ed “how awful it must be for 
the people of Hyogo to have 
their Socialist politicians talk¬ 
ing of leaving the party, even 
after a disaster as awful as the 
quake”. 

The mounting backlash to 
the Government's confused 
response to the quake has 
forced a string of hasty retrac¬ 
tions and explanations from 
cabinet ministers. On Friday, 
Tamitchi Murayama. the 
Prime Minister, admitted to 
the Diet, or parliament, that 
there were “serious shortcom¬ 
ings’ in the Government's 
emergency crisis management 
system. He promised to step 
up relief efforts and aid for 
victims. 

Yukio Okamoto, a former 
senior diplomat who is now a 
foreign-policy commentator, 
said: "The question that ur¬ 
gently needs to be asked is 
whether, Japan is a country 
with a modem system of 
government”., 

Mr Okamoto. who com¬ 
pared the response to last 
week’s quake with the Ameri¬ 
can response to the 1989 
California earthquake, said 
that enormous inefficiency 
and confusion in communica¬ 
tion between levels of the 
bureaucracy and the executive 
had become apparent. 
□ More tremors: An earth¬ 
quake measuring five to six on 
the Richter scale shook build¬ 
ings on the Kurile Islands in 
tiie far east of Russia on 
Saturday, a spokesman for the 
Russian Emergencies Minis¬ 
try said yesterday. There were 
no reports of casualties. In 
Colombia, a strong earth¬ 
quake about 75 miles north¬ 
east of Bogota with a 
preliminary magnitude of 5.7 
rocked a large part of the 
country yesterday. No injuries 
were reported. 

OJ. Simpson talks to Robert Shapiro, his lawyer, at a pretrial hearing and, right, lance Ito, the judge who will preside over proceedings 

Millions tune in as Simpson case opens 
FRom Giles Whjttell ovlos angeles 

AFTER seven months as the 
most famous murder suspect 
in American history, OJ. 
Simpson feces his jury for the 
first time today ami will have 
to listen to prosecutors ex¬ 
plain how they hope to con¬ 
vict him of killing Nicole 
Brown Simpson, his former 
wife, and Ronald Goldman, 
her friend. 

The long-awaited opening 
statements will be watched 
five on television by one in 
three adult Americans, ac¬ 
cording to recent projections. 
The judge has struggled to 
insulate the case from its 
context of vast wealth, racial 
tension, Hoflywood-style ce¬ 
lebrity and obsessional public 
interest but the “trial of . the 
century* may yet turn into an 
embarrassing nti&riaL 

Mr Simpson has pleaded 
not guilty. Last Wednesday, 
howevw, the defence suffered 
a setback when evidence that 
he may have abused his 

Nicole S 
stabbed 

nu found 
her friend 

former wife was ruled admis¬ 
sible in court On Friday, 
Robert Shapiro, one of the 
defence team, referred to the 
alleged violent incidents, indi¬ 
cating that the jury would 
bear the defence's version of 
the stormy marriage today. 

The defence has been given 
until today to provide evi¬ 
dence for its theory that a key 
piece of evidence, a blood¬ 
stained glove found in Mr 
Simpson's grounds on the 
morning ana- the murders, 
was planted there by a 
detective. - 

Meanwhile, a new CNN 
poll shows an . erosion, of 
public support for Mr Simp¬ 
son. once a hugely popular 
footballer and blade role mod¬ 
el. For the first time since he 
was arrested, most respon¬ 
dents safo they were “unsym¬ 
pathetic* towards Mini 

Today, however, the case 
finally moves from the: court 
of public opinion to that of 
Lance Ito, foe bearded Japa- 
nese-Amerfean judge. The 
trial is expected to take at least 
six months. Mr Ito spent two 
months last year screening 
potential jurors and an¬ 
nounced (bat they were to be 
sequestered far the entire 

' triaL He must now maintain 
order as prosecutors try to 
Ifrik Mr Simpson to the 
stabbings that took place on 
June 12,1994, with a wealth of 
scientific evidence. 

DNA analysis of blood 
from the murder scene and 
Mr Simpson’s house two 
mfies away has already ap¬ 
peared to implicate him, ac¬ 
cording to reports leaked to ’ 
die bos Angeles Times. Mar- 
da Clarke, the Assistant Dis¬ 
trict Attorney, says she is 
ready' to call up to 200 
witnesses who daim to have 
information about the foot¬ 
ball star's relationship with 

; his former wi fe and his move¬ 
ments on June 12. 

Johnnie Cochran Jr, who 
has (merged as the lead 
defence lawyer after a public 
feud between Mr Shapiro and 
F. Lee Bailey, another mem¬ 
ber of the teamis expected to 
argue that Detective Marie 
Fuhzman planted the glove in 

the garden out of dstaste for 
inter-racial marriages such as 
the Simpson^. 

Mr Cochran ha won per¬ 
mission to use die word 
“nigger* in court ff be can 
prove that Mr Fuinnan used 
it in the past, desite prosecu¬ 
tion objections flat the word 
would infuriate he jury, eight 
pfwhomarebhek. 

Mr Simpsons fall from 
grace has grippd the United 
States ever sine he abscond¬ 
ed on the day h: was meant to 
surrender to pdice last June, 
leading them instead on a 
surreal lowspred chase along 
the San Dtegc freeway. 

At times Xampf OJ", the 
village of timpjrary trie- 
virion studies opposite the 
courthouse, ias neq desert¬ 
ed but it is full D bursting 
now. All the titee main 
networks will bretdeast to¬ 
day’s statements lie, losing 
about $13 VnilKon £&2 mil¬ 
lion) in advertising eveuue. ^ 

American elite win battle for 
cover-up 

From James Bone in newyork 

THE Smithsonian Institution 
in Washington has barred all 
public access to an archive of 
nude "posture photos” of thou¬ 
sands of members of Ameri¬ 
ca’s ruling elite after an i 
from people who posed v 
they were students at' Ivy 
League universities. 

The New York Times dis¬ 
closed last week that tiie 
frontal, rear and side portraits 
required of Ivy League stu¬ 
dents in the 1940$. 1950s and 
1960s were part of an experi¬ 
ment in eugenics by a now 
discredited scientist. George 
Bush and Hillary Clinton 

were among tiie students pho¬ 
tographed as part of a project 
by the late WJH. Shddon, who 
held Nazi-type views about the 
relationship between intelli¬ 
gence and genetic traits. Al¬ 
though many of the photo¬ 
graphs had been destroyed, 
about 27.000, including 9,000 
taken at Yale, remain in 
storage in the Smithsonian, 
with some of Sheldon'S racist 
writings. 

After receiving protest calls 
from alumni, Yale and Mount 
Holyoke College asked the 
Smithsonian last week to seal 
the archive, and the museum 

agreed. There are the rights 
of the subjects to consider’ 
Ildiko DeAngefis, the Smith¬ 
sonian’s general counsel, said. 

The photographs wffl re¬ 
main sealed until die museum 
completes an investigation 
into bow it acquired, than and 
what legal rights it has. One 
participant in the "posture 
photoS".ritual, George Vogt, a 
member of Yale’s class of 1966 
and now the director of South 
Carolina’s archive depart¬ 
ment has proposed that Shel¬ 
don's writings should be 
preserved, but the photo¬ 
graphs burnt 
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Butler killed richest woman in US, nurse claims 
By James Bone 

THE court battle over the trillion-dollar 
legacy of Doris Duke, once America's 
richest woman, has spawned a murder 
mystery worthy of Agatha Christie. 

A nurse who cared tor the octogenar¬ 
ian tobacco heiress at her Beverly Hills 
mansion in her final days has claimed 
in a sworn statement that she "did not 
die of natural causes”, and accusal a 
pony-tailed butler of killing her. 
Tammy Fayette said that Bernard 
Lafferty instructed a doctor to give 
Miss Duke lethal doses of painkillers, 
even though she had at least five years 

to live. The nurse said that when Miss 
Duke returned home from hospital 
after a stroke in September 1993, her 
physical therapy was stopped and that, 
at Mr Laffeily's request "she was 
placed on a massive sedation regime”. 
On October 27, Dr Charles Kvcrwitz 
asked Ms Payette to prepare an 
intravenous morphine solution, say¬ 
ing: "It’s time for Miss Duke to go.” 

The nurse said Miss Duke’s condi¬ 
tion was stable at the time and she was 
not in pain. Despite the injection, she 
dung to life. "Later that evening. 
Bernard [Lafferty] became veiy excited 
and impatient because Miss Duke was 

fingering and called Dr Krvowitz 
explaining that Miss Duke had not 
expired,” Ms Payette said. 

“Dr Kivowitz returned and injected a 
needle into the LV. [intravenous] tube 
and began to push the morphine,* she 
said. “Despite the massive doses of 
morphine. Miss Duke still did not 
expire until several hours later * 

The heiress’s body was taken away 
two hours later and cremated without 
a post-mortem examination. The cause 
of death was reported to be progressive 
pulmonary oedema. Both Mr Lafferty 
and Dr Kivowitz insist that Miss Duke 
died of heart failure caused by a build¬ 

up of Quid in the lungs, and say the 
maiphine was given to ease her. pain. 

However, the mere hint of foul play 
prompted the probate judge to order 
an investigation by Richard Kuh, a 
former District Attorney who made his 
name as a detective in the case of Claus 
von Bukw, the New York socialite who 
was acquitted of frying to murder his 
wife. Police in New York and Los 
Angeles are also considering whether, 
to launch inquiries. Another of Miss 
Duke’s doctors. Harry Deraoppulos, is 
contesting Mr Laffertys right to be-, 
come a joint executor of the $L2 billion 
(E7.59 miflian) estate. 

as 
Hillaiy trade ba *bs 

From Ian Brooie in Washington 

IT COULD be the height erf an 
election campaign, the way 
BOIand HflUiy aintomNewt 
Gingrich and their supporters 
are going for each other. 

With both Democrats and 
Republicans meeting inWash¬ 
ington, the two camps have 
been trading barbs with afory 
that became personal, even 
ungafiant, and dashed the 

down 
mfl- 

ieiid. He 
$L5 

hopes of those Americans who 
had. hoped .Washington ,wifi 
become less confrontational 

. The onslaught came on the 
eve of tomorrow's State of the 
Union speech, the - dosest 
Americans come to a state 
openmg of RMament Mr 
Gingrich, as Speaker, will 
introduce Mr Clinton to ad¬ 
dress a joint session of Con¬ 
gress where, for the first time 
m 40 years, the two chambers 
are under Republican control 
Both men come from die 
South, where feigned sincerity 
is an ingrained habit, and will 
undoubtedly handle the occa¬ 
sion with surface civility. . 

Mr Gingrich spurned ad¬ 
vice to ignore Democratic calls 
for him to abandon his agree¬ 
ment to write a book for 
HarperCollins, a publishing 
house controlled by Rupert 
Murdoch, chief executive of 

The News 
ultimate owner of 
He said 
knew important 
who would have 
advance royalties 
lion (£3 million) as 
added: The/d hatfe aid. T 
can make too much naney in 
cattle futures’.” 

This was a vicious stab at 
Hillary Clinton’s widiy ques¬ 
tioned commodity tiding in 
which she made $10,000 in 
nine months in Arkanas. The 
Gingrich comment brought 
members of the Republican 
National Committee heering 
to their feet. If anniiled the 
truce that existed ater Mrs 
Clinton invited Mr Jingrich 
and his mother to tie white 
House for tea. Mrs Clinton’s 
olive branch had folbwed the 
disclosure that. the. Speaker 
had confided his nether that 
the First Lady was t Ditch". 

Now Mrs CUntm. got her 
own back, saying be did not 
care what tiie Speater thought 
of her. I Jove to watch 
Republicans squirn when the 
tames are turnet,” she told 
Democrats. ‘The're great at 
dishing it out, bit they really 
cant take it who. the truth is 
pointed out" 

Quayle tries to allay health 
fears in presidential quest 

ByIanBrodie 

Mr Quayle tells an Indianapolis convention that he 
is “back in the arena1’ and fit for a presidential race 

DAN QUAYLE, whose gaffes 
as US Vice-President madi* 
him a constant butt of comedi¬ 
ans and cartoonists, is prepar¬ 
ing to nm for President 

He has announced plans to 
'file candidacy papers next 
month and to make a formal 
declaration of his intention to 
seek the Republican nomina¬ 
tion in April. Despite recent 
worries about his health. Mr 
Quayle, 47, says he is St for 
die fight and "hack in die 
arena". 

Less than three weeks ago, 
surgeons removed his appen¬ 
dix after detecting a benign 
growth. They gave him a 
complete cancer screening but- 
found no otherprobtems, they 
said. In November and De¬ 
cember, Mr Quayle was treat¬ 

ed for blood dots in his lungs. 
Doctors said the condition 
was caused by being confined 
for long pentads .on aircraft, 
which allowed dots to form in 
Mr QuayiCs legs and to travel 
to his lungs. 

Eager to put questions 
about his health to rest Mr 

30.000 at a convention in 
Indianapolis that he was 
“scanned tested and ready” 
for the campaign. 

Mr Quayle has been 
by many associates and 
mer aides to tit out the 1996 
race and work on adding 
substance to his public image 
in time for the election m 
2000. By then, they argue, 
memories win have laded 
about his many, faux pas. 

including his urging a student 
to add an V to the word 
potato during a spelling test 
To his credit, though, his eariy 
support for family values' is 
now a popular theme among 
all politicians, including. Mr 
Clinton. 

Two Republicans have al¬ 
ready filed declarations of 
candidacy; Phil Gramm, a 
rambunctious senator from, 
Texas, and Lamar 'Alexander, 
a low-key former education 
secretary and Governor of 
Tennessee. Robert Dole has 
formed an exploratory 
committee. . 

After leaving office two 
years ago, Mr Quayle became 
the first former Vice-President 
to make a television commer¬ 
cial — for potato crisps. ■ 
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rows for ceasefire in capital that has become an open mortuary 

Russians pour 
fresh troops 

into war zone 
From Anatol Li even in mozdok 

THE five Russian Hind heli¬ 
copter gunships flew in dreu- 
lar. synchronised attack runs. 
pumping rockets and cannon 

into the Chechen fighters 
below. Nearby, an armoured 
personnel carrier erupted in a 
white flash and grey cloud of 
gnoke as the Chechens freight 

Such events further contra- 
dict the credibility of Resident 
Yeltsin and his forces: the 
helicopters' mission was north 
of the Sunzha river, from 
where the Chechens are sup¬ 
posed to have been driven, 
and the armoured personnel 
carrier was in Freedom 
Square. There is no Russian 
flag above the smoking presi¬ 
dential palace; President 
Dudayev has returned to the 
city and the Chechens still 
held much ground on both 
sides of the river. 

Attempts at a military sol¬ 
ution have caused the dwnfrs 
of many innocent people in 
Grozny. The scale of last 
week's fighting has left the city 
an open mortuary, its victims 
allowed scant dignity. Fbr two 
days after the Chechens evacu¬ 
ate! the palace die fighting 
quietened as each side collect- 
ed its dead As most Chechen 
civilians have left the city, the 
weightiest mantle of suffering 
has fallen on the Russians. As 
so often in war, the tragedy is 
borne by the old, the poor, and 

itaoM Anthony Loyd in Grozny 

those with nowhere dse to go. 
Under a snowy sky they are 
emerging from their shelters 
to bury their dead, dragging 
the corpses an sleds, hacking 
al the frozen soil in parks 
gardens: burying white they 
can. 

“Look." a Chechen soldier 
called, gesturing to a broten 
house beside him, “the Rus¬ 
sians are kflfing their own 
people. “Dressed foam head to 
toe in baggy black, tank uni¬ 
form, including a balaclava, 
he looked like a mega unite. 
But any humour ended in the 
scene behind him where lay 
the frail body of an old woman 
surrounded by weeping fam¬ 
ily. It was a scene repeated all 
over the city. 

Near the; River Sunzha, 
another group of pale, aged 
people, stripped of them digni¬ 
ty by the events of foe past 
month, wrapped the bocty of a 
friend in a carpet. She too was 
an old woman, who bad died 
of die cold in a place where 
there is no way to keep warm 
arty more. They strapped her 
to a door which they pulled, 
pushed and shunted to the 
river bank, and put the body 
into a hastily, dug hole in the 
bank. It was a quick affair. 
There were no prayers. They 
were not sure who held the 
opposite side of the river. “We 
are Russians.’' Valentina 
Duyunov said in a gentle sing¬ 

song voice, dutdting a small 
dog to her breast as her friend 
was lowered intoihe ground. 
“We don't have anywhere to 
go. It makes no difference to 
us whose flag flies above the 
presidency. All we get from 
our own people is bombs, 
bombs, bombs. It is so add. 
There is no water. There is 
disease. We are dying." . 

Others were not even grant¬ 
ed a burial ceremony. In a side 
street off the Mirniflta round¬ 
about an old couple were dead 
in the snow, their bags of 
possessions beside than. The 
old man sat against the wail, 
his hand an & yellow case, an 
expression of surprise on his 
face; a tittle blood viable on 
his chest His wife lay five 
yards away. Someone had 
placed her hat over her face, 
which was slightly deformed 
by the mortar bomb blast that 
had killed them. Other than 
that gesture they had been left 
alone. 
□ Moscow: About 2JXJ0 dem¬ 
onstrators, many bidding can¬ 
dles and anti-war posters, 
gathered outride the former 
KGB headquarters in Mos¬ 
cow yesterday to remember 
those who have died in die 
fighting (Richard : Bttstcn 
writes). About 35 women from 
the Association of Soldiers' 
Mothers. left for Grozny to 
find their sons and take diem 
home. A woman polls her belongings past a burning gas main as she leaves Grozny 

Economic links under huge strain, Germany warns Yeltsin 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN . . . 

GERMANY will make dear to Rns- - 
sia today that future economic co¬ 
operation depends on a firm com¬ 
mitment to democratic reform and -, 
die rebuilding of Western confidence 
lost by the suppression of Chechenia. ', 

Gunther Rexrodt, the Economics 
Minister, travelled yesterday to St 
Petersburg at the head of a 28- 
ntember delegation to set out die. 
political reservations -of-German 
business.‘We will use the meeting of , 
the fGenpaorRussifflt'r.’C' — 
Council to undertint to 

Government that its behaviour in 
Chechenia has put huge strain on its 
credibility as a . partner for reform 

: and-democracy," he said. 
A similar case was put yesterday 

by Kl&usKinkeL the Fbreign Minis¬ 
ter. in a meeting in Switzerland with 
Andrei Kozyrev, his Russian counter¬ 
part Last week Hehnnt Kohl, die 
Chancellor, again telephoned Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin and advised himthat the 
West was waiting for a sign from the 
Kremlin that he was still a political 
and economic reformer. ;• 

.. fWhat kind of friendwouldI be if I 
TeftJfcoirYeltsxn in the hjych-hcwr , 
. tfiffGnahcrilaf asked in reply to crifr- : 

knsm during an Attempered parlia¬ 
mentary debate on Thursday. Herr 
Kohl was stung by accusations that 
he was overlooking the cruelty of. 
Russian actions in Chechenia be¬ 
cause of a wish to prop up Mr. 
Yeltsin. The unhappy balance be¬ 
tween, on die one hand, maintaining 
stable and relatively friendly links 
between Moscow and Bonn and. bn 
the other, criticising Russian abuse of 
human rights has been a feature of 
German Ostpotitik since the 1960s. 
The fall of cornmniBsm has not made 
the dflemrua any easier to resolve. - 
Germany, however, has real econom¬ 
ic leverage over Russia. Bilateral 

economic relations with Russian can 
be better exploited than those with 
multilateral institutions. 

The International Monetary Fund 
mission to Moscow last week bore 
the hallmarks of a blade farce when 
the economists complained about the 
high budgetary costs erf the Chechen 
war, as ff accountants could carry out 
a' cost-benefit analysis on using 
duster bombs rather than standard 
artillery shells against the Chechen 
civilians. Simply, a multilateral fi¬ 
nancial organisation-such as the IMF 
is ill equipped to speak about human 

."rights Issues. However, Russia owes 
GennanyfrZb3fionmarks(£265 bil¬ 

lion). 45 bQlion marks of which is 
covered by credit guarantees. Ger¬ 
man commercial banks are owed 12 
billion marks. If Germany links its 
political complaints with economic 
demands, then Russia has to listen. 

“It will be very difficult, very 
sensitive indeed," Herr Rexrodt 
agreed before he left for St Peters¬ 
burg. His approach will be to lump 
the war and a fear of a new mil¬ 
itarised anti-democratic political 
course with other largely economic 
obstacles to investment ' such as 
incomplete tax policies. Together, he 
will argue, those factors could tip 
German business away from Russia. 

ANY hope that the Russian 
army might seek a political 
solution to the Chechen con¬ 
flict was dashed for us as we 
drove our of Chechenia to¬ 
wards the main Russian mili¬ 
tary base of Mozdok at the 
weekend. Immense columns 
of Russian reinforcements 
were pouring down the road 
towards Grozny, accompa¬ 
nied by stores, ammunition 
and heavy rocket launchers. 

In one column alone, appar¬ 
ently of two battalions, we 
counted 163 lorries and 57 
armoured personnel carriers. 
Another battalion was en¬ 
camped by the roadside, its 
tanks in a circle pointing 
outwards. Thousands more 
troops are encamped around 
Mozdok. northwest of Grozny, 
on the Russian side of the 
border with Chechenia. 

But if Russian numbers are 
continuing to increase, morale 
and efficiency are another 
matter. Maxim, 19, a conscript 
on guard outside the Mozdok 
base, cursed the war: "Who 
needs it? Not us, or any of the 
ones who have been killed. 
They all had families at 
home." Maxim said that heli¬ 
copters carrying dead and 
wounded, nicknamed “Black 
Tulips", fly into Mozdok from 
Chechenia all the time. "We 
have already lost7.000 dead in 
Chechenia and in the whole 
ten years of the Afghan war we 
lost only 11,000." he said. 

Maxim's figure appears 
greatly exaggerated, but the 
fan that he and his friends 
believe it is evidence of the 
mood among the soldiers in 
Mozdok who are waiting to go 
into the battle. 

Valeri. 19. an Interior Minis¬ 
try conscript, just returned 
from Chechenia. said that his 
unit had been looking for 
weapons in Chechen villages, 
a task he described as “very 
nasty". He said his unit had 
been attacked several times by 
Chechen guerrillas. “After all 
the Chechens are fighting for 
their country." he said. “There 
are bandits among them, but 
most are just ordinary people 
fighting to defend their homes. 
That is why They fight so weD. 
I do not think we should have 
gone there." «' 

When asked if the Russian 

command had made mis¬ 
takes, Valeri exploded: “It is 
worse than mistakes, it is a 
disgrace, it is 2 shambles. We 
have lost an enormous num¬ 
ber of men. unnecessarily." 

Morale was better among a 
group of special forces soldiers 
from Siberia. We met them in 
the .Mozdok town telephone 
exchange, where we heard 
them phoning to their families 
to boast of their part in 
capturing the presidential pal¬ 
ace. These are professional 
soldiers, older and much 
tougher-looking than the con¬ 
scripts. and dressed in impres¬ 
sive grey camouflage and 
black berets, not in the usual 
filthy khaki. 

Their mood was tar from 
gung-ho, however. They said 
that casualties have been high, 
that a partisan war had al¬ 
ready begun and that it would 
go on for a long time. Vladi¬ 
mir. from Omsk, said: “Your 
grandchildren will still be 
reporting this war." 

To judge by what they told 
us. guerrilla attacks are taking 
place all over many or the 
Russian-occupied areas of 
Chechenia. Even the Russian- 
held northern and western 
half of Grozny is far from 
securely in Russian hands. 
The Spetznaz (special forces) 
soldiers spoke of continual 
sniping and ambushes. In the 
words of Vyacheslav. 25. "the 
Chechens are like werewolves. 
During the day, they look like 
humans, but at night you are 
walking among so-called 
peaceful Chechen civilians 
and there is not a moment you 
can be sure you will not get a 
bullet in the back". 

One reason why Chechen 
fighters were able to be so 
active behind Russian lines is 
obvious when you drive into 
ihe Chechen-held half of Groz¬ 
ny along the roads from 
Ingushetia to the west Rus¬ 
sian troops stationed near the 
Ingushetia border are making 
no serious effort even to check 
vehicles. One reason for the 
laxness was suggested by the 
fact that every Russian officer 
we interviewed at these posts 
one morning was seriously 
drunk. 

Leading article, page 19 

Balladur 
offered 

‘poisoned 
support’ 

From Adam Sage 

IN PARIS 

EDOUARD BALLADURwas 
embroiled in the first real 
controversy of his French pres¬ 
idential election campaign 
yesterday after the extreme 
right-wing National Front of¬ 
fered him an acutely embar¬ 
rassing declaration of support 

Opponents of France's 
GauHist Prime Minister seized 
on the declaration to suggest 
that he had conducted a secret 
deal with Jean-Marie Le Pen, 
the Front's leader. 

Although the Balladur 
ramp swiftly denied the 
claims, distancing itself from 
M Le Pen. it was unable to 
dispel the impression that the 
Prime Minister had been 
dragged off his pedestal into 
the unforgiving arena of elec-. 
taral politics. 

The damage was done in an 
interview csq Saturday in 
which M Le Pen* lh® Front’s 
presidential candidate, spoke 
of his respect for M Balladur 
and described him as a toan 
capable of uniting all French¬ 
men. Asked whether the 
Prime Minister's aides had 
met his party to discuss elec¬ 
toral pacts. M Le Pen replied: 
“Nothing would be more 
normal". 

Berlusconi softens 
election demand 

From John Philups nv home 

HOPES rose'yesterday that 
Lamberto Dini. .the new Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister, wlQ win 
votes of confidence in parlia¬ 
ment lor his Government of 
technocrats after Silvio Ber¬ 
lusconi, the media tycoon, 
backed away: from a demand 
far a general election, in June. 

Signor Berlusconi. who re¬ 
signed as Prime Minister last 
month after he was made the 
subject of a corruption investi¬ 
gation, said an Saturday:"! do 
not have an electoral obses¬ 
sion" and said he merely 
hoped that a general election 
would be held “within a 
reasonable timeframe”. 

Signor Dim. who was Trea- 
sury Minister in Signor Ber¬ 
lusconi’S Government, is to 
outline his government pro- 

pink might survive 
votes, of confidence 

in a speech to the 
r of Deputies today 

before facing a vote of confi¬ 
dence in die lower boose later 
in the week, to be followed by 
another vote in the Senate. . 

Signor Berlusconi and his 
Bom Italia party had threat¬ 
ened to vote against Signor 
Dini on the ground that none 
erf the ministers from the 
previous Government were 
retained in his Cabinet But 
the tycoon softened his tone 
after it became dear that even 
his supporters are worried 
about the prospect of more 
political instability and fur¬ 
ther damage to the lira and the 
Milan Stock Exchange if Si¬ 
gnor Dini should be faced to 
resign. Most Italians would 
interpret such a defeat for 
Signor Dini as a qynical act by 
Signor Berlusconi, a desperate 
effort to retain power in the 
wake of the demise of his own 
Government after nine disas¬ 
trous months. 

Signor Berlusconi added 
last weekend that he was 
confident that “a real truce” 
could, be reached, pending an 
eventual election after urgent 
economic and institutional re¬ 
forms are passed. 

-Signor Dini also has indi¬ 
cated that be will introduce a 
mini-budget to bring Italy's 
huge public spending deficit 
under control The pension 
system is also under review. 

By Adam Sage 

AT LEAST 10.000 Roman 
Catholics demonstrated m 
northern Frimaye^^® 
a show of support ibrMgr 
Jacques Gafflofc *e.FrfP? 
ljj* j: Nv the Vafir 

fid day as a bishop," be told a 
congregation estimated at be¬ 
tween 10.000 and 30000. The 
demonstration illustrated "the 
aspiration for liberty, for the 
light to be different for de¬ 
mocracy and the need for 
debate.” he added “Tomor¬ 
row, we will no longer be able 
to mate derisions without 
taking yon into account, 
whether in church or society. 

The Pope is unlikely, to see 
things in the same tight Mgr 
GaSSct 59, angered ihe Vafr 

shakenffieROTchcteiW-l» ^th his warnings that 

mesf8ebT^SSV5wfaat only condoms can prevent 
speakers at the start oi won* 'fry tfiiMnnw of 
was desoibed as an 

rr-jag „ 
■BMilUrSbiS ** W0* tf* 

Bishop of Evreux took his 

can ten days aga 
The size of the dc“°^S 

tion in Evreux. Mgr Gaffiote 
fanner diocese, 

homosexuality, for the or¬ 
dination of married pnests 

mg on television, giving an 
interview to the men's maga¬ 
zine, Lul and featuring cm 
Pun Radio, a Paris-based 
station that makes Radio 1 
look high-brow. But if all that 
disturbed Rome; it won Mgr 
Galliot widespread backing 
In France. 

Yesterday, as he arrived at 
Evreux Cathedral Mgr 
Gaffiot was applauded by 
churchgoers who had trav- 
efledfrfaiaO over the country 
and even, in a few cases, from 
abroad. Their enthusiasm, 
however, was not shared by 
other French bishops, who 
have been reduced to embar¬ 
rassed silence. 

Drug chief 
killed in 

gun battle 
Rio de Janeiro: Flavio 
“Negao” Pires da Concefcao. 
reputedly one of the most 
ruthless leaders of Rio de 
Janeiro's drug gangs, was 
killed in a gun battle with 
police, the police said A police 
sergeant also died 

Witnesses said more than 50 
members of the police special 
forces raided the sprawling 
Vigario Geral shantytown an 
Saturday and headed straight 
for Negao's secret hideout. 
Residents draped blade sheets 
in streets, and shops were 
dosed in mourning for the 
drug trafficker, who effectively 
ruled the shantytown.. 

Mine exodus 
Freetown: Foreign staff of an 
American mine are leaving Si¬ 
erra. Leone after rebels at¬ 
tacked their mine and seized 
five people. The rebels have 
promised to release two Brit¬ 
ish hostages “soon". (Reuter) 

Skiers ‘dead’ 
Ankara: An American-Turk- 
ish military search fa a miss¬ 
ing US airman and his son, 
who were on a siding trip, has 
been called off. Officials said 
the pair had probably died in 
the mountains. (Reuter) 

Briton freed 
Kabul: Eden Fernandez, the 
British national who was held 
captive by an Afghan Stria {ac¬ 
tion in west Kabul for eight 
months, has been freed and 
flown out on a special Red 
Cross flight (AFP) 

Coach raid 
Wert Goviua, California: 
Three men boarded a coach 
bound fa a Las Vegas casino, 
donned masks and drew guns 
ten minutes into the trip and 
robbed 40 fellow passengers of 
their betting manqr. (AFP) 

Thin on top 
Warsaw: Members of Po¬ 
land’s fringe Bald People’s 
Party began a hunger strike to 
demand that a new constitu¬ 
tion guarantee more top stale 
posts for bald people, me PAP 
news agency said. (Reuter) 

If you want to know why 

Gardner Merchant caters for companies in business, 

we’re no.l in Europe, ask 

education, healthcare, government and leisure: in key 

our clients in the UK, 

European markets. We’re building business in Europe at 

Holland, Germany, Spain, 

the rate of two new contracts a day, through our 

France, Belgium 

commitment to quality. 

and Ireland. 

* 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

LONDON 

AS YOU UKE IT: The imun ol Ctedan 
Dcmeiian'a axcetaU 
production ta Ovett ty JowL Mnan 
Lester agent ptavs Bosaind Bw rote tha 
won him an award. Pa»Ne@c*tam 
plays Touctstona. 
AJbery. St Warm's Lane. WC2J0171- 
366 1730) Prowews tongW and 
lomorrw, 730pm Opens Wad 

FHGOLEITO: Jonaman Mter's neer- 
dassc "Uttte Italy” production ol Verdi's 
operaksbackagam RosaMarmton 
?ngs Gada. me Austrafean Danone 
Msteal law® s the hunchback, and 
Dtjvm RendaB c. the “Duke". Gudo 
Johannes Rumstadi conducts. 
CoBsanm. St Mattel's Lane. WC2 
<0J7I -836 3161J. TortghJ and Fa 
7 30pm E) 
MICHEL PEmuCdANI: The 32-year- 
ow )as: p*an« has Steady earned 
wnseB Bw reputaeon ol a dazing 
performer, a virtuoso csoatte of giving 
Kfi4t| JarraR some competstan. 
Patnjcceni appears Wn^avwh the 
Hammond organ veteran Eddy Loiass. 
Queen ERzabeOi HA Somti Bank 
SE110171928 8800). TQrtgnt. 7.45pm 
S 

B AWT MISBEHAVIN'; The Fats 
Walter muscalslww: an evarsngol 
stamping. tapping. exuberant song and 
dance. 
Tricycle. KiBxim High Hd. NW610171- 
338 10001- Mon-SaL 6pm. mats Sal. 
4pm Q 
□ BROKEN GLASS Strong 
parionnancas Irom Magot Lacester 
and Henry Goodman at Arthur MOlei's 
bieat An American Jewish couple in me 
1930s. waning to lywra the Nazi 
menace 
National {Lyttelton). South Bank. SE1 
(0171-9282252). Tonght-Wed. 730pm; 
mat Tue. 2.15pm fcj 

□ A CHRISTMAS CAROL. John 
Mortmer's adaption. Ian Judge's 
dracton and Ctae Francis's Scrooge 
make the a cosy euenng. wel removed 
horn the moral fervour d Dtckena. 
BoUcan. Silk Street EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Tonght-Thurs. 7.15pm. mat 
Thun. 2pm. g) 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Mger Hawthorns plays (he dlapktatod 
Lord OgieDy and drecta a strong cast 
r Uut good-hearted comedy about 
lath-century greed. snobbery and true 
love. 
Queens, Shafiesbuy Avenue. Wi 
(0171-494 5041). Men-Sat 730pm; 
mats Sat. 2 30pm. 

B THE DANCE OF DEATH 
Slmdberg's mpassianaa sometimes 
comic, view ol mamage as hen. Subtle 
chaiadansatoi By Gemma Junes and 
John Nevrie. 
Almeida, Aknetfa St. Ni (0171-359 
4J04). Mon-SaL 8pm, mat Sat 4pm. 
UntilMar4 ® 

NEW RELEASES 
• INTONIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
(18)- Tom Cruse shows Brad PiO me 
varnpra way ot Me. Dul orer-stufled 
verdon ol Ante Ace's book. Director, 
Nal Jordan. 
Barbican Q (0171-638 8891J 
Ctapham Ptctm Houae (0171-498 
3323) MGMa: Baker Straat (0171-935 
9772) Chelsea (0171-352 509Q 
FuStm Roed (0171-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) TrocadanoS (0171-434 QQ31) 

^^laes5oSinroi71|1-22^2CD 
UCI WMtotaya G (0171-792 333Q 
Warner Q (0171-437 4343) 

ROUSH DIAMONDS (PG): Trials and 
mbutadons o( a musroaly gifted cattle 
rancher . Bhnd vehda tor Jason 
Donovan. drectsd by Donald Crambo. 
moms: Haymartrat (0171 -639 1527) 
Trocactero® (0171-434 0031) Orison 
Kensington (0426 914686) 

THE TIN DRUM (18): Veto 
ScMOndortTs, 1979 adaptation ol the 
Gutter Grass novel has tost none ot is 
pmwr WBh Darid Bennent as ihe 
stunted boy in Hite's Bsope. 
Everyman (0171-435 1525) MT 
(0171-9283232) 

WELCOME If THE TERRORDOME 
(18): Crude, despairing, inflammauty 
vision of the luiuro from young btecfc 
British tamreeher Ngod Onwureh 
HedrtcGipin-hE 2020) Metro 
10171-437 0757) 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15): Amnesac 
pomographer laces his past with a 
tornier nun's help. Ouricy. touchng. 
pseudo-thrflar torn Hal Hartley. rrth 
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■ VISUAL ART 

Sensual glories of the 
17th century celebrated 
as the Royal Academy 
mounts a major 
exhibition of Poussin 
OPEN: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A dally guide to aits 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Andetson 

ELSEWHERE 

BLACKPOOL The Grand state off the 
week wtii what axnds a good, okJ- 
lasboned Vtetonan spretagfer. The 
Late Edartaa Black. AR the ngrer&ens 
.are lhe»e—the stopKfi daied/vp, the 
bereaved husband, the mounting 
companion. tna ghouhsn twists and 
turns to the "shock" anting 
Grand. Church SVtKi (0253 28373). 
Toreght, 8pm. then Tue-S«. 730pm and 
mat Sat, 230pm @ 

CHEL.TB04AM-Pew Knapp 
continues no quest lo pesem Ively 
En^&h versions of the popufar 
repertoire with this season s tew ol The 
MarrdDs o( Figaro and La Scheme tor 
TiaioBny Opera. Beatty emenaffung 
and accessible lo everyone, next stop 
Basingstoke 
Ewyman. Ragan Street (0242 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assassmont 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fuB, returns onty 
S3 Some seals avaBable 
□ Seats at aO prices 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER: Kenh 
Baxter cRrects on exceHem cad n 
Pnestteys psychological Itirilar aboul 
Ihe grey areas m people's Ives a is wiser 
not to pro&e Into 
WMtetnl, WhdehaD. SWi (0171-667 
1119) Man-Sat 8pm; mats Wed 3ffii 
and Sal 5pm inn Mar 11. 

B THE THREE UVE5 OF LUCIE 
CABROL Openmg regie for Sanan 
McBiarwy s Ihrittng production an the 
laves and anguish d peasant We. Uc 
Baur repeds her award-vrfnrwig 
pericvmance. designs by Tm Hadey 
Theaire de CtxnpDcm b*un an 
rremahonal lour wtti live weeks here. 
Shaftesbury. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-3795398J. Toraght. 7pm. 
Then Mon-Fa 730pm Sat. 8pm. mats 
Sat 2 30pm Until Feb 25. B 

■ THE THREEPENNY OPERA 
PtiyftKta Lloyd's splendidy Inventive 
revival ol Kurt Wed's opera. Tom 
Hollander sings Mecheelh and wards by 
the team at wntera customaniy known 
as "Bertaft Brecht". 
Donmsr Warehouse. Ewfliam St 
WCS ID 171-369 1732). Mon-Sat 8pm 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm. S 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbols) 
on rsiesse across the country 

Martin Donovan and Isabelle Huppen. 
Cteptam Picture (0171-496 3323} 
LunierB (0171-836 0891) Odeooe: 
Kensington ID426 914880) Sate* 
Cottage [042B 914098) Renoir (0171- 
8378402) Rtcfenond (0161-3320030). 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN (PG): 
Detectable mosaic of Taipei lamiy lie 
Iram the dredor ol The Mieddrig 
Banquet Ang Lee 
Ctwhea (0171-351 3742)Curaon 
Wwt Bid (0171-389 1722) Renotr 
(0171-8378402) Screen/HW 10171- 
435 3366) 

EVSl COWGWLS OETTHE BUIES 
(15). LkmieMy version ol Tom Robbtee'e 
zany novel from a* drector Gus Van 
Sant Uma Thuman heads a cameo- 
strewn cbsl 
MGM Pkxtofflly (0171-437 3581) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (10). 
Enfoyably amaal tale ol sex. power end 
3700.000, with Unda fiorenwwaa the 
lemma latale to end rhem al. Direaor. 
John Dahl 
Electric® (0171-792 2020) MGM 
PtccadOy (0171-4373581) 

♦ NOSTRADAMUS (15). Lite and 
prophaoaso»lha leth-ranturyle^ral 
Preposterous Europudtfing. wdi 
Tcheky Kayo and Amanda Plummer. 
MGM Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
OdaonK Kensington (0426914688) 

5725731 B(Mnz Tonight, Tue and Fn. 
7.45pm. Figaro; Wed end Thus. 
?A5pm Sa, 0pm.® 

EDINBURGH Roger Wgnrfes pms the 
ftlmW String Cteariet (ora 
periormsnee at Schumann's Piano 
Quote! m E Hal. Opus 44 TonigtVs 
pioqtamnie opens wah Moaarrs Piano 
Quarter in G manor. K478 end Die gimp. 
a3 always, ndudes a laast one 
modem work .with Bandit's Quartet 
No 2 
QuewriiHaH. Ctok Street (0131-068 
2010). Toreght 7 45pm. ® 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican: impressionism in ftaan 
(0171-638-4141) . British Museum: 
Mexican GaHoy (0171-63615S)... 
Hoyal Festival HalL It's e Hoasure'. 
nine contemporary arttets (0171-028 
3002) National Gaflory. The *30 ol 
Begance (0171-639 3321)... 
National PortraB GaDery- Chrtstna 
Rossetti (0171-3060055)... Royal 
Academy. Nicolas Poussin (0171-139 
7438).. Serpentine Man Ray (0171- 
402 6075) Tata- Weeks on Paper 
Gainsborough to the Pre-Raphafiftes 
(0171-887 8000) .. V ft A Sreetstyta 
(0J71-93S 85000 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia: Haymaker (0171-930 
8900) □ Blood Brothers. Pnoenx 
(0171-6671044) .□ Buddy Vfctaria 
Pabce (0171-8341317)... B Cato: 
New London (0171 -405 007?). 
□ Copacabana. Pmced Wales (0171- 
8396972). □ Crazy tor YOu Prince 
Edward (0171-734 8951) □ Don't 
Dress lor Dinner. Duchess (0171 -494 
5070) . □ Rue Guys Named Hoe. 
Lync (0171-494 5045) B Grease 
Damrion (0171-4168060) 
□ Htsntet Gielgud (0171-494 5065) 
D Lae Mbdrebtas. Palace (0171-434 
0909). B Miss Saigon. Theatre 
Royal(0171-4945400). .□The 
Mousetrap- St Martin's (0171 -838 
1443).. □ MyWgMwattBeff 
Crterton (0171 -839 44881 . 
□ NavUe's (stand Apoflo (0171-494 
5070) . ■ OfiverL RaHadwn (0171- 
4945020). .□ On Approval 
Playhouse (0171-839 4401) . 
G Once on This Intend Island 
(Royafty). final week (0171-494 5090) 
SJAPeastanate Women Comedy 
(0171-389 1731) . ■ The Phantom 
al the Opera: Her Maiesty's (017V4S4 
5400) .. □ The Prime of Mtes Jam 
Hredta. Strand, fred week (0171-030 
88001. H The Sisters 
Rosanmelg: GW V)c (0171-928 7816) 
B StarilgM Eapme-Apollo Mooria 
(0171 -828 8665)... B Sunset 
BmdewsRL Melphi (0171-344 
0085)- ■ Three TSfi Women, 
vwndhems (0171-389 1736) . 
□The Women In Black-. Fortune 
(0171-8362238) 
Tide! ntormaDon suppbad by Sooety 
of London Theaire. 

Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) West 
Bid ID428915574) ua WMeteye ® 
(0171-7923332) 

LA HEINE MARGOT (18): Bloody, 
broadng, occasrarofty repressive 
French hrstory lesson, wtfh Isabelle 
Adfari and Denrel Auteui Director. 
Pamce Chereau 
Curzon MayMr (0171-3891720) 
OdeonatKenehwtoo (042&914666) 
Swiss Cottage 10426 914098} 

SHALLOW S1AVE (18). Wickedly 
enjoyable comedy-thrita aboul three 
Edinburgh dune; and a corpse loaded 
wdt money. Oamy Boyle areas Kerry 
Fax. Chnetopher Ecdeslen end Bsan 

Goto (0171-7?7 4043) MGMK 
Ftoam Rout (0171 -370 3636) 
Haymartst (0171-639 15271 
Tottenham Court Hoed (0171-636 
6148) Screen/Baker Street (0177-835 
Z772) Werner G (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (15)Sharon 
Stcna hires explosives e*pen Sylvester 
SiaBooe to avenge her pererls’mtrter 
Empty ooncocDon thte wasies its stare 
Director. Lute Llosa. 
MGMs; Mten Road (0171-370 
2636) Trocedero (0171434 0031) UCI 
WhlteteyaG (0171-792 3332) Warner 
B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ STARGATE (PG)' Galactic 
adventures d Kun Russel and James 
Spadw Preposterous, denvatim but 
ftirv wttt Jaye Davidson. 
Ctapbam Picture House (0171-496 
3323) MGNac Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Ctieisea (017I-3S25096) 
Odeonro Kemtegton (0426 914£S6) 
Laioeetar Square (0426-915 683) 
Marble Areh (0426 914501) Swiss 
Cottege (0426 914098) Ua WMtateys 
® (0171-iO?333Z) 

■ THEATRE 

Strange wartime 
heroics: Theatre de 
Complicate brings The 
Three Lives of Lude 
Cabrol to the West End 
OPENS: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

OPERA 

His ‘AnnanT Cost is 
wowing Covent Garden. 
Now Jonathan Miller's 
'Mafia* Rigoletto 
returns to the CdOseum 
OPENS: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

Have guitar, will travel; 
the underrated Richard 
Thompson wheels his 
virtuoso acoustic show 
round the cpuntiT 
TOURING: Now 
REVIEW: Friday 

THEATRE: Black comedy at its un-PC finest; the ups and downs of a football fan. 

Americanst^touMtoiiitoni -to murder Ansel's first wife, or .what 
‘‘home” where the English -Chris calls his “beat-up, naggy. alco- 
prefer “housed but not often' ■ hotic old motterT. That way. they will 
with more ironic effect than - get .their bands on her life insurance 

here. The main inaiurn^te items on'the, /money. But they agree that this “ain’t 
st^ are a mouldering cream-cdoured : som^iing we can afford to cut comets 
fridge: inside which there seem to be . on’'.jThat is why they bring in Joe (Eric 
nothing but bottles of beer, and 'a ,-Wiraenried). a sharp, spruce Dallas 
television set.- which endlessly drools -poficemaa who runs a profitable 
and dribbles out- incoherent sports assassination business as a sideline, 
commentaries. Meanwhile, the am-’-/:. They also, give him a retainer in the 
mate items axe turning what pass for'' form of Chris's virginal sister Do the 
their minds to matricide. This is “a 
trailer home on the outskirts of Dallas. 
Texas' or so the programme tells us. - 

Bade in Chicago. ', — . 
from where WilsonJ,:_.. 
Milam’s adroit n> Kfflt 
bust production ; : ni,ol 
comes, Tracy Letts i3uM 
has apparently been ^— 
compared with Sam Shepard. In fact.- 
the two have little .in common, except 
for die sort of hokey setting you' find* jn. 
Buried Child Or Curse of f«e Starving 

Killer Joe 
fiiish,'W12 

(Shawna Franks, whose grievance 
.against Mam turns out to be dial she 
tried to suffocate her in infancy. The 

• • twist here is that an 
-od^y innocent love 

burgeems between the 
■uno • girl mid tbe-misogy- 

■ • nist hitman; but then 
J-a-—•—- a kind of crazy, con¬ 
fused innocence is all around. The 
Smiths in geoeral are less immoral or 
even amoral than premoral-^They have 
tittle due. what they are doing either 

Class. Shepard is forever mourning the. ethically or practically. Any competent 
toss of the wiMand the decay of the old ', criminals wduld check that drey are 
WesL Letts is a cooler; more cynical •• - really the beneficiaries . of Mom’s 
writer, and takes a wiy amusement in - insurance policy before she ends up in 
die bunglers, losers apd defectives that ‘ her blade plastic bag. But this tumble- 
mainfy constitute; his'Smith femify- .down-lot would make the Gang That 
You could. I suppose,* choose to be '-'CouldnT Shoot Straight lot* like foe 
shocked, but. if you are willing to ditch JRoyal EusUiers. 
your puritamsm for a couple of-hours, . There are signs at die Bosh warning 
you are likely to laugh a lot .. ‘ .foe squeamish that sane scenes may 

In staggers Chris (Mike Shannon), a -* < bother them. Perhaps foe denouement 
failed rabbit farmer and-unsuccessful with its expertly orchestrated violence, 
dope -dealer, with vague hopes ot is a bit disturbing; but the impression 
getting Ansel, his father, to font: out left by foe play as a whole is more of 
part of the $6,000 he needs, to avoid people haplessly failing to achieve the. 

WesL Letts is a cooler; more cynical- 
writer, and takes awry amusement in 
foe bunglers, losers apd defectives that 
mainly constitute; his ’ Smith femify- 
You could. 1 suppose,* choose to be ' 
shocked, but. if ytju are willing to ditch 
your puriianism for a couple of-boors,, 
you are likdy to lau^i a lot ‘ 

being killed fry a drug barm. We have 
only to took at the roly-poly figure of 
Smith senior (Marc Ndsor^, in his red 
underpants and baseball cap, to know 
the quest is hopeless. ain’t haddien a 
thousand dollars in my entire ltfe.~he 
mumbles, scratching his genitals and. 

ve slightest control over themselves or 
of' their destinies. Hired Gtuu as the 
ad ; company involved flamboyantly cans 
tw -itself, -impressed Edinburgh greatly 
ta . when it brought the production to the 
le festival last summer. Its funny, forlorn 
tf, exercise in traiJelrpark gothic should,. 

gets heavy, to the alarm of old man Smith (Marc Nelson, right) in Killer Joe 

oblivious, of foe fact that 'ft is 3am,'.. fiave'foesameimiact on.LondcRL;, 
absent^switchingrnifoeTV.. '• /' C 

So what is the solution? It is of course . BENEPICTNIGHT1NCjA1£ 

NICK HORNBY^ book, from 
which Paul Hodson has 
plucked a version for the 
stage, contains much common 
sense, forcing Hornby to ana¬ 
lyse his obsession with a 
football team that has brought 
him 25 years of rage, grief and 
euphoria- Since his team is 
Arsenal the euphoria has run 
a poor third to foe other two, 
although somewhere he says 
that bitter disappointment is 
foe natural state of the football 
fan. no matter which the score, 
no matter whar foe team. 

The book is a confessional, 
written in sections a few pages 
long, each dated, because the 
memories of particular match¬ 

Arsenal score at last 
es provoke a rumination on 
some fresh aspect of his addic¬ 
tion. Hodson goes a little way 
to preserve thus structure bid 
the nature of a one-man show 
obliges him to make decisive, 
and ultimately wounding, 
changes to foe form. Ad actor. 
Stephen North, is up there in 
front of us and. unlike Arsenal 
PC, must keep us entertained 
through 45 minutes each way. 

He is an engaging chap, 
resembling Mickey Rooney in 
a football shirt: he grins, puts 

Fever Pitch 
Arts, WC2 

his voice and features to good 
use mimicking his heroes and 
the vfllams he loves to hate. 
He plays the fool enjoyabty in 
the three song *n’ dance rou¬ 
tines that hymn Charlie 
George. Liam Brady and tell' 
the warning tale of Gus Cae¬ 
sar. a player, it seems, who 
had all that was required to 

take a man to the top but hot 
: wfaalwas-needed.to Stay there. 

For-all l know, the choreog¬ 
raphy of his-kicks and passes 
reproduces exactly the move¬ 
ments-of the players at crucial- 
moments- of victory and de¬ 
feat They would have to, 
playing.as be does before an 
audience' that has replayed 

- them to death on video. This is 
a feature that foe show can 
give us and the boot obviously 
cannot But what foe show’s 
script entirely leaves out is 

Hornby’s reflections on the 
frequent and well-nigb habit¬ 
ual boringness of an Arsenal 
match.- It is not despite, the 
team's faults, but because of 

. them, that the club's hold over 
him is unshakeable, and he 
wonders If this shapes, an 

.Arsenal fan's personality out¬ 
side the game. 

Hornby and North give us 
the enthusiasm, but ignore foe 
perversity. Passably entertain¬ 
ing as their show manages to 
be. it remains a thumbnail 
sketch of an obsessive, and not 

■ a resolute sdf-portraiL 

Jeremy 
Kingston 
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FAIRS 
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From the 16th century 
to the present day - 

- all for sale 

Park Lane 
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■ DANCE 

The inimitable Lindsay 
Kemp will glitter ' 

be androgynous 
tn a new season ' 
at Sadler's WeUs 
OPENS: Tomorrow- - 
REVIEW; Thursday 

■ MUSIC 

JackBiymer, king of 
the classical clarinet 
marks his SOth birthday 
with Mozart arid 
Weber at die Barbican 
CONCERT: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

■ FILM 

Americans find that 
things are rather 
different in 
Barcelona. Walt 
Stillman's new comedy 
OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ BOOKS 

A Machiavelli for our 
times? Michael Dobbs 
reveals the ultimate 
fate of Frauds Urquhart 
in The Final Cut 

IN THE SHOPS: Today 
REVIEW: Saturday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

make Hands work 
Since leaving the RSC, 

Terry Hands has been 
busy. Now he’s bark 

in London, and back 

with Shakespeare, 

Alan Franks reports Having admitted that he is 
not one of nature’s free¬ 
lance directors, freelance 
director Tferry Hands 

adds that he is glad not to be running 
the National Theatre. The question 
arises simply because he happens to 
be working there at present, and 
because he was for 25 years a 
company man to his fingertips at the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, first as 
associate director and later as chief 
executive. Even after three years 
away from a full-time life at the 
Barbican, the mere juxtaposition of 
Hands and National sounds strange, 
as though there has been some 
confusion with the press releases. 

Hands is across the water on die 
South Bank in order to riirwf The 
Merry Wives of Windsor. The choice 
of play makes his journey circular, 
since this was the first Shakespeare 
that he directed at the RSC, in 1968. 

Iris among the most popular plays 
with audiences, and is generally 
thought to have been written in a 
fortnight at the behest of Queen 
Elizabeth. Having seen the two parts 
erf Henry IV, the story runs, she had 
become something of a Falstaff 
groupie and wanted to see how the fat 
knight fared in love: This character, 
bold enough to draw Robert Ste¬ 
phens for the RSC Henrys three years 
ago. now claims Denis QiriBey. 

“When I left the RSCX" Hands says, 
“1 wanted to see what kind of director 
I was: a “working* 'one, or . an : 
administrative one. 1. had worked 
with Peter Brook in the 1960s, and 
part of me wanted to get back to - 
doing that sort of thing. I went to [the 
former} East Germany and did a!play 
that involved circus performers, ete-x 
phants. tigers and bears." He has 
also directed his own translation of 
Hamlet in Paris, opera in Bremen, 

Teny Hands and Maureen Beattie in rehearsal for The Merry Wives of Windsor, which opens this week at the Olivier theatre in London 

land, and has a strong, largely 
bucolic appeal for Hands. Being an 

- internationalist hasinnoway diluted 
the Anglophile in hmu if anything, 
foe reverse. He speaks with romance 
and large-gestured passion about the 
joys of returning to the sceptrd isle, 

- “where compromise isa virtue, not a 
fault, where ambiguity is not neces¬ 
sarily viewed as a negative, and 
where language is variously spelt 
because its :origins are aural, not 

the Anthony Sher Tamburiaine bade ' literary?. Paris may offer such gemt- 
at the RSC, and plans working visits ine joys as dented cars. rude-waiters. 
to Brussels and Norway tins year. 

When Richard Eyre approached 
him to direct at the National, prefera^ 
Wy something 27th-cenftny. large 
and busffing enough to filllhe Olivier 
stage; Hands reasoned fiiatashe had 
recently done a string of plays 
dealing with psychosis, serial murder 
and genocide and the like, a rumbus¬ 
tious comedy sounded just the job. 

Merry Wives is the only Shake¬ 
speare "comedy set explicitly in Eng- 

and smells that cannot be imagined 
in London, but even Racine azid 
Corneille cower beside Shakespeare’s 

‘sublime heights! 
He says that immediately after 

leaving the RSC he was a iilfle/ 
-demobhappy. “I wasn’t really sure. 
what aspects of company life 1 would 
miss. I can say for certain that I do 
not miss file endless, endless begging 

.far money. But I do miss seeing 
people develop over three or five- 

years or. for example, luring Nick 
Hytner away, from opera. Although 
you inevitably enjoy great liberty as a 
freelance.' you can’t say that such- 
and-such a member of your cast 
would be perfect for a particular part 
in a particular play, which someone 

; dse could then direct” 
At 54. Hands is still producing 

children as well as plays, his youn- 

Ftom heiress; and imugait not to 
mention his unbhmfed advocacy of 
theatre subsidy, you might think thar 
rumours of the end of the 1960s had 
been exaggerated. He abhors the late 
1980s quite as much as you would 

.expect and ruefully lists what he 
regards as casualties in file war 
against Thatcherism. 

“By file middle and end of that 
decade, whien the whole macho- 

fraud had got under way, 
i were cut as *not productive’, 

and file Theatre in Education 
schemes were reduced. So what we 

are now seeing, inevitably, is not only 
a diminution m the size of the theatre- 
going public, but also a reduction in 
fiie levels of basic training in what to 
expectwhen they do go. By and large, 
when you see a musical, you don’t 
require help in making sense of it 
But if you are going to Othello, the 
chances are that youdo." 

As for Merry VVhe&he considers it 
not only an immensely rich comedy.. 
but-also fascinating Tor the fight it 
sheds on Shakespeare's other writing 
during the first few years of the I7th 
century. As for the notion that 
Shakespeare ran it up in a fortnight. 
Hands believes that is not out of file 
question. “But 1 think we have to be 
careful about this. There was in 
Shakespeare's company repertoire, a 
few years before, a play called A 
Jealous Comedy, which has not come 
down to us. My guess is that they got 
this out, made the seducer Falstaff, 
kept the Ford figure, worked it up. 
then hurled it on. 

“One legend is that he lot* the part 
of George Page, and I find that quite 
plausible. We know that at that rime 
he took the part of the ghost in 
Hamlet, and he. like Ford, turns up 
when the play is going wrong, or 
about to go wrong. So he could well 
have given himself some kind of 
supervisory role. He also had a 
daughter who was courted by a 
.doctor, and this part of Merry Wives 
is to some extent his own story. In the 
same way. you can’t do Hamlet and 
not know thar its author had a son of 
that name, who died. Certainly there 
would have been an emotional truth 
in Merry Wives which they could all 
relate to, and make use of. It may 
have been written as a comedy, but it 
was chronologically quite dose to 
Othello, and there are elements that 
show a deep preoccupation with 
those same themes of jealousy." 
•The Merry Wives of Windsor is in 
preview at the Olivier Theatre. SEJ (0171- 

928 225?/. and opens on Thursday 

F! 
following the media prin¬ 
ciple that people criticise 
what they do not under¬ 

stand, reviewers have treated 
with mounting disdain Joe 
Jackson's agile leaps from tree 
to musical tree in his 16 years 
of recording at top level. 

Elvis Costello met a sniffy 
response when he dared to 
step into a parallel universe 
with his country and classical 
projects, and Jackson seems to 
have given the same offence 
with his current album Night 
Music, a beautifully 

POP: Paul Sexton enjoys an entertaining music lesson from a versatile veteran 

Man of many different notes 
work erf dassical overtones 
that bears little relation to any 
of his previous incarnations as 
new waver. Forties revivalist, 
pop baDadeer or film scorer. 

But Hammersmith was cer¬ 
tainly ready for Joseph’s coat 
of many colours. He remains 
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an untikefy success on stage. 
-overcoming his natural reti¬ 
cence and using sympathetic 
musicians to create an engag¬ 
ingly relaxed^ review of his 
now-panoramic background. 
Opening alone at file piano 
with “Home Town", he then 
asked: “You don’t really know 
what to expect tonight, do you? 
WeB. I don’t know what to 
expect from you either, so 
weYeeven." 

But we had a pretty good 
idea: Jackson is not the type to 
assume afresh creative stance 
tp die exclusion of his past 

Joe Jackson 
Apollo, W6 

endeavours, so the new mate¬ 
rial was well complemented 
by songs from the days when 
he was a more favoured 
flavour. “Real Men", for exam¬ 
ple, was dedicated to Newt 
Gingrich, whom he memora¬ 
bly described as “like John 
Major, but in colour". 

Accompanied by a three- 
piece including his faithful 
bassist Graham Maby. Jack- 

son revisited 19915 Laughter 
O Lust and later tripped bad; 
to his jumpin’ jive phase for 
Louis Jordan's “Whars the 
Use of Getting Sober?” 

He retains his policy of 
constantly rearranging his 
best-known material'anti con¬ 
jured his most audacious trick 
yet, starting “Is She Really 
Going Out Wifij Him", paus¬ 
ing to chide the audience over 
its lamentable time-keeping, 
then substituting the vocal of 
“It’s Different for Girls" and 

! the two hits together, 
have been a trip to 

Smartass Central, but not in 
these hands. 

Night Music came to life in 
a delightful piece of Illustrative 
performance in which Jackson 
introduced "The Man who 
wrote Danny Boy" by recount¬ 
ing his efforts to find out why 
“Danny Boy’ is his favourite 
song. He talked us entertain¬ 
ingly through the dassic bal¬ 
lad, explaining its modula¬ 
tions and minor chords tike 
the hip music teacher you 
never had. Lessons continue 
tonight in Bristol. 

CONCERTS: Birthday songs; and Boulez 

Carolling the 
party line 

THE Academic Festival Over¬ 
ture seemed a perverse choice 
for the opening item of a 
concert designed to celebrate a 
choir’s twenty-first birthday. 
While sniffing it with student 
choruses. Brahms unequivo¬ 
cally excluded the voices that 
might have sung them. Such 
musicological reflections were 
dramatically interrupted 
when, towards the end of the 
work, the CBSO Chorus got to 
its feel and joined in the 
climax on “Gaudeamus igi- 
tur" with as much conviction 
as if it were the finale of the 
Choral Symphony. 

The CBSO’s principal guest 
conductor. Mark Elder, has 
both an authoritative and a 
sympathetic way with a 
chorus, as we were to hear 
later in Rachmaninov's The 
Bells. In the meantime the 
chorus director, Simon Hal¬ 
sey. took his place to conduct 
more Brahms and some pan¬ 
songs by Mendelssohn. It was 
the latter that were actually 
the perverse choice of the 
evening. Having sung in stu¬ 
dent Latin in “Gaudeamus 
igitur" and in German in 
Brahms’s Songs with Homs 
and Harp, a British choir on a 
special occasion might have 
expected to sing at least one 
piece in English — and. in¬ 
deed. to perform something 
from its own lifetime rather 
than from the prehistoric days 
of Mendelssohn’s association 
with Birmingham. 

CBSO/Elder 
Symphony Hall, 

Birmingham 

True. Mendelssohn’s unac¬ 
companied church music is a 
rigorous and rewarding test of 
a choir’s technique. Much ihe 
CBSO Chorus successfully 
passed in spite of the imbal¬ 
ance in number and quality' 
between male and female 
voices. But for sheer gratifica¬ 
tion of the senses, the combi¬ 
nation of soprano and alto 
voices with horn and harp 
sounds in Brahms's Op 17 was 
most skilfully and persuasive¬ 
ly presented. 

Three of the four move¬ 
ments of The Bells feature a 
soloist. The exception is the 
third. “Alarm Bells", where 
the chorus has the vocal 
interest to itself and where, 
under Mark Elder's direction 
an this occasion, it sang with 
particularly impressive rhyth¬ 
mic and harmonic precision. 
The breadth of colour dis¬ 
played here was wide enough 
for any one chorus but — in 
support of Bonaventura 
Bottone, Susan Bullock, and 
Alastair Miles — it was ex¬ 
panded still further elsewhere, 
from the silver brilliance of the 
opening to the heavy melan¬ 
choly at the end. 

Gerald Larner 

Masterly advice 
ACHIEVEMENT takes a dis¬ 
cipline and dedication that can 
sometimes seem like arro¬ 
gance, aloofness or severity. 
Those are the burdens still 
hung around Pierre Boulez’s 
neck, even after a lifetime 
devoted to making exquisitely 
beautiful things of his own, to 
showing others’ things in their 
best light through his highly 
crafted conducting, and to 
enabling others to make their 
own exquisitely beautiful 
things through the auspices of 
France’s centre for contempo¬ 
rary music. IRCAM. He does 
not compromise. It would be a 
pity in a world foil of artistic 
compromise if he ever did. 

Last Thursday Boulez 
opened his 70th birthday cele¬ 
brations. and his ten-day resi¬ 
dency with the London 
Symphony Orchestra, with a 
public conducting masterclass 
that will have removed any 
lingering doubts from the 
minds of the large throng 
present about his remarkable 
abilities. Three young conduc¬ 
tors — Harry Curtis and 
Martin West, both in their 
mid-twenties, and JJan 
Volkov, only 18 — were put 
through their paces in Stravin¬ 
sky’s Song of the Nightingale. 
in the first movement of 
Boulez's own Notations, and 
in the second of Webern’s Six 
Pieces for Orchestra, Op 6. 

Boulez Masterclass 
Barbican 

All treated the musk confi¬ 
dently and luridly. All submit¬ 
ted to this public examination 
of their shortcomings gamely 
and modestly. All, if they take 
note of and rehearse what 
Boulez had to tell them, will 
make good careers. 

What he said was the ex¬ 
pected mixture. He stressed 
the importance of achieving a 
real sense of comm uni can on 
with the players (and with the 
LSO he certainly has a good 
rapport), of carefully listening 
and adjusting balance and 
timbre, of being ahead of the 
score and of knowing it thor¬ 
oughly, of cultivating com¬ 
plete independence of the 
hands, of measuring the am¬ 
plitude of every gesture pre¬ 
cisely. of analysing die musics 
structure not for any dry 
academic purpose but in order 
to clarify it for the audience. 

And there was something 
else which perhaps his sterner 
critics might not have expect¬ 
ed. Be yourself, he command¬ 
ed. Show the orchestra, and 
die music, your own person¬ 
ality rather than simply be¬ 
having like a machine. 

Stephen Pettitt 

weaving 
It could 

CQVENT Garden’s dancing 
Star, Irek Mnkhamedov. is 
following in the footsteps of 
ihe late Rudolf Nureyev by 
starring in The Ring and L 
Mukhamedov will play the 
Siamese despot for three per¬ 
formances in a new produc¬ 
tion in May, part of the Covent 
Garden Festival. Nureyev en¬ 
joyed mixed fortunes in the 
part made famous by Yid 
Brynner when he starred in a 
1989 American staging. The 
reviews were bad, but file pay 

. cheque was good — a reputed 
$1 million. 

# THAT feisty television de¬ 
tective, Helen Mirren, will 
make her Broadway debut in 
the spring in A Month In The 
Country, the Turgenev play in 

,ovBmiREs~T| 

which she won great acclaim 
in the West End last year. 
Mirren decided against taking 
to New York BUI Bryden’s 
London production of Month 
In The Country. Instead, the 
new Roundabout Theatre 
staging will be by Scott EUis. 
Opening night is April 20. 

• COULD the sudden British 
success of French-Cahadian 
star Celine Dion—her single 
“Think Twice" and album The 
Colour Of My Love are now 
both in the Top Three — be 
taken as a further indication of 
Radio I’s waning influence? 
The station was reluctant to 
put Dion’s song, a stately 

ballad, on its playlist Then 
sustained support from the 
independents took it to No 2. 
Dion, 2S. newly married to her 
53-year-old manager, took 
time out from her honeymoon 
to perform the song on last 
week’s 7bp of The Pops. 

• TEENAGE heart-throb and 
occasional West End leading 
man Michael Baft is being 
tipped to join Patti LuPone in 
Passion, the latest Stephen 
Sondheim musical, which is 
due to reach London in Au¬ 
gust The show would give 
Ball a second chance at 
Sondheim, following the 
aborted West End production 
last year of Putting It Togeth¬ 
er. cancelled due to injuries to 
its star. Carol Burnett 
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Vaccines of the future may come from plants □ Preventing another Hillsborough □ Why the sands have fallen silent 

SOON holiday¬ 
makers anxious KJ 

avoid catching 
malaria may be 
urged to go away 
and eat their 
greens. Tom 
Tuipen. a bio 

technologist from California, has 
shown that art anti-malaria vac¬ 
cine can be produced in the leaves 
of tobacco plants infected with a 
genetically modified virus. Ulti¬ 
mately, he suggests, it may be 
possible to protect against some 
diseases simply by eating the 
leaves of vaccine-preducing plants 
— though not, presumably, 
tobacco. 

For the moment, he is happy to 
have shown how effective plants 
may be as sources of vaccine. Dr 
Turpen, who works for the com¬ 
pany Biosource Technologies, of 
Vacaville, worked in collaboration 
with three scientists from the 
malaria programme of the Naval 
Medical Research Institute in 
Bethesda. Maryland. 

They report their results in the 
same issue of Biotechnology as a 
team from the Institute for Plants 
Genetics and Tissue Culture in 
Gaterslefaen. Germany, who have 

A green way 
to health 

used tobacco to pro- i.—■■ 
duce an enzyme, 
xylanase. which is 
widely used in the 
paper and food 
industries. 

The striking thing 
about the experi¬ 
ments is the large 
quantities of biologi¬ 
cal materials that can CT*I1 
be produced at very 
low cost Dr Turpen BRIE 
estimates that a hect- _ 
are of tobacco plants 
could produce 250 ki- N: 
lograms of vaccine a Uo, 
month. “Plants are an 1 a 
incredibly inexpen- - 
sive source of protein, so for 
vaccines required on a large scale 
they are an appropriate but unex¬ 
plored option,* he says. 

Dr Stephen Hoffman, of the 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-*- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

— •— =i institute, started by 
identifying proteins 
on the surface of the 
malaria parasite that 
trigger an immune 
response in humans. 
They then created 
synthetic genes con¬ 
taining the recipe for 
making these pro- 

.rf-T? teins. Armed with the 
gene. Dr Turpen and 

?ING colleagues inserted it 
_ into tobacco mosaic 

virus, and then infect- 
el ed tobacco plants 
Uac with the modified 
“*** virus. 
- The result was a 
plant that made the protein. To 
extract it. Dr Turpen ground up 
the leaves and separated out the 
protein by centrifuge or filter. He 
has since shown that the protein 

does, indeed, provoke an immune 
response against the parasite 
when tested in a mouse. 

A similar technique was used by 
the German workers, who report 
that every 100 milligrams of fresh 
tobacco leaf produces 37 micro- 
grams of the enzyme. They also 
showed that the plants suffered no 
ifi-effeds from creating this for¬ 
eign protein. Tobacco was chosen 
as the vehicle in both cases 
because it is well-understood and 
widely used as a test-bed — the 
fruit fry of plant biotechnology. 

These two groups are not alone 
in researching the virtues of plant- 
derived vaccines- A group at Texas 
A&M, New Scientist reports, have 
grown plants that produce a 
possible vaccine against hepatitis 
B, while researchers at the John 
Innes Centre, in Norwich, are 
testing a plant-derived vaccine 
against foot-and-mouth disease. 

The ultimate, of course, would 
be a vaccine that could be taken 
simply by eating the plants it had 
been grown in. Dr Turpen is 
examining ways of using edible 
plants to make anti-cholera vac¬ 
cines. That would avoid the pro¬ 
cess of extraction, and the plants 
could be grown almost anywhere. 

Crowd safely 
* “""Vcomputer- 

system has 
kvekjped to 
lisasters like 
t the Kins¬ 
'll football 
un. Re- 
lers from 
Colleges in 

. jed the sys¬ 
tem. which uses images from 
surveillance cameras and sounds 
an alarm at the first sign of 
overcrowding. 

Trials have already taken place 
at Heathrow Airport and at King's 
Cross and Uyerpool Street sta¬ 
tions in London, and Dr Sergio 
Velastin, one of die system's 
originators, is encouraged by the 
results. “In the long-term, the 
chances of an incident on the scale 
of Heysel or Hillsborough ever. 
happenmgagamshouM be drasti¬ 
cally reduced,* he says. 

Closed-circuit TV cameras are 
now common in places where 
crowds gather, bat operators may 
get so bored looking at then- 
screens that they miss a dangerous 
situation developing. 

The computer first digitises the 
image into a grid of more than a 
quarter of a million picture de¬ 
ments, or pixels. It then compares 
diis with a reference image con¬ 
taining no people, and labels eadi 
pixel as either part of the crowd or 
part of the bacfcground. 

The number of people appear¬ 
ing in the image Is then assumed 
to be proportional to the number 
of pedestrian pixels. When the 
density reaches a pre-set limit, an 
alarm alerts the operator. 

On song 
ONCE, there were ■ beaches around 
tiie world whose 

■ main - claim to 
fame was then- 
singing sands. 
People striding out 
across the beach 

would be accompanied by a steady 
chirping sound which has -been 
compared to the music of the koto. 
or Japanese harp. 

Singing sands seem for less 
common than they once were, and 
Japanese researcher Shigeo Mhva 
thinks he knows why. At a 

symposium held in Japan recently 
lie . said that microscopic potlm* 
ants, including dust. soil, oil ami 
chemical detergents, haw silenced 
the beaches. • 

On a visit to Pensacola Beach in 
Honda in 1992. Dr Mhva took a 
sampfe of sand. The sand there s 
99.7 pure silica quartz, the type 
that ought to sing tike a canary. 
But Dr Miwa reported that it was 
silent until he had boiled it for 40 
minutes in dean water to remove 
pollutaius. That did the trick—the 
nokizuni, as the Japanese call is. 
was restored 10 full voice. 

Singing sand beaches were fair¬ 
ly common around the world 
before the 1940s. but many have 
been choked by erosion, add rain 
and chemicals that dilute the high 
quartz content responsible tor 
producing the sound. Dr Miwa 
said. 

The sampkris now chi display at 
the Niwa Sand Museum in south¬ 
ern Japan, a place that sounds like 
a Joke but almost certainly isn't. 
There are now plans by the 
Florida-Japan Institute of the 
University of West Florida to set 
up 3 cfrmiflr display in Pensacola. 
Look to your laurels. Disney- 
world. 

Will we ever 
make sense 

of awareness? Books about con- £)|- Adam EEG — led to a series i 
sdousness. popular _ discoveries which have clai 
or technical, sober or 7pman on hnw Bed *** neurological basis < 
polemical, appear at 1 Uil nuvv waking, sleep and many diso 
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Books about con¬ 
sciousness. popular 
or technical, sober or 
polemical, appear at 

a gathering pace. Their au¬ 
thors often arrive with impos¬ 
ing reputations from other 
intellectual arenas. Among re¬ 
cent contributors to the discus¬ 
sion. Francis Crick started out 
by determining the structure 
of DNA. Gerald Edelman 
made a path-breaking contri¬ 
bution to immunology and Sir 
Roger Penrose is an eminent 
mathematician. 

Is their fascination with 
consciousness akin to Isaac 
Newton's interest in theology, 
a diversion for brilliant minds 
once the thirst for soluble 
problems has been quenched? 
Or has there been real growth 
in our understanding of the 
nature of awareness? 

To make real progress we 
need to know what we mean 
by “consciousness". What do 1 
have in mind if 1 say that you 
are conscious? I imply, at least, 
you are awake, capable of 
enjoying experience and. as a 
rule, capable of responding to 
it This is consciousness in the 
sense of “vigilance’ or “arous¬ 
al”. I may imply that you are 
enjoying experience of a cer¬ 
tain kind with its own subjec¬ 
tive feeL a shiver of pleasure or 
a pang of pain. This is con¬ 
sciousness as the content of 
awareness. We sometimes use 

Dr Adam 

Zeman on how 
scientists are 

trying to unravel 
the mystery of 
consciousness 

the word in a third extended 
sense, to encompass our ca¬ 
pacity for knowledge of all 
kinds. Most of this knowledge 
is unconscious — in the second 
seme — most of the time. 

Our capacity for awareness, 
and the experience it allows us 
to enjoy, are fundamental to 
the value we place on our lives. 
The prolongation of human 

f life. where one can be certain 
that consciousness is lost for¬ 
ever. is generally regarded as 
a wasted effort Consciousness 
matters. 

Armed with a rough defini¬ 
tion we can rejoin the main 
issue: have we learnt anything 
new about consciousness? 
Taking a long view of the 
research of the past century, 
there have been undeniable 
advances. 

The realisation in the 1920s 
that it is possible to record the 
local electrical activity of the 
brain from the scalp — the 
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Head teachers are leaving their jobs early. 

Their posts are going unfilled 

This Friday The Times Educational 

Supplement examines, why. Heads and deputies 

talk frankly and reveal why they are disillusioned 

with the job. 

Don't miss this important investigation. 

The TES. At your __~ —-gjg 

newsagent, this ' 1 

^riday- 

EEG — led to a series of 
discoveries which have clari¬ 
fied the neurological basis of 
waking, sleep and many disor¬ 
ders of consciousness, in par¬ 
ticular epilepsy. 

While the EEG drew atten¬ 
tion to concealed rhythms 
underlying our conscious 
states, work with brain-in¬ 
jured patients and experimen¬ 
tal animals indicated that the 
rhythms are controlled by the 
brain stem, the apex of the 
spinal cord tucked in at the 
base of the skull. On present 
knowledge, death of the brain 
stem, and the loss of the 
activating system it contains, 
destroys forever the capacity 
for consciousness. 

Anaesthetists are expert in 
the temporary theft of con¬ 
sciousness, and have devel¬ 
oped an armoury, of drugs 
with which to accomplish this. 
There is detailed knowledge of 
the action of some of these 
drugs, for example morphine 
and related opiates. Establish¬ 
ing the steps by which the 
remainder subvert awareness 
is an important future goal. 

These discoveries have' illu¬ 
minated the capacity for con¬ 
sciousness. There have been 
comparable advances in the 
understanding of its content I 
wrote here recently (The 
Times. November 28) about 
the numerous maps of the 
visual world which have been 
identified in the cerebral cor¬ 
tex. Each takes a specialised 
interest in an aspect of the 
visual world, for example col¬ 
our and movement The rich 
and coherent image we enjoy 
when we open our eyes is the 
unlikely creation of parallel 
activity in as many as 30 
separate visual ar- _ 
eas. Work on the 
other senses has Xl 
yielded similar 
findings. (febc 

Much of the new u 
excitement in the 39 O 
study of conscious- aj w 
ness originates in a Tiirr 
distinction which nui 
has emerged from tVint 
such research. lilOl 
Only a part of the 
brain’s activity is 
conscious. We might not ex¬ 
pect the brain’s more hum¬ 
drum housekeeping to 
demand conscious attention, 
but even information acquired 
by the five senses, which can 
influence behaviour, may fail 
to reach awareness. 

For example, a word pre¬ 
sented too briefly for conscious 
perception may nonetheless 
“prime" a later response, and 
events occurring under anaes¬ 
thetic of which we have no 
recall can be shown to hare 
left a trace. If we can under¬ 
stand die underlying differ¬ 
ences between such sublimi¬ 
nal activity and the processes 
in the brain that are within the 
reach of consciousness we will 

A fisherman’s 
spy in the sky 

Nick Nuttall reports on the latest 
ship-to-shoal satellite 
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For centuries r fishermen 
have looked for. birds 
feeding ' arid colour 

changes on the surface of the 
sea to help them to pin-poini 
catches. In May, the satellite 
SeaStar wifl-be launched from 
Cape Canaveral to bring the 
latest technology to thdraid. 

\ " From a. vanta^ hundreds of 
miles above die Earth, it is 
designed to "see” tell-tale 
shadows' and hue? in the 
oceans whidi may 
indicate shoals or 
bird? feeding cm 
fish on tile surface. 
Its sensors can also 
detect warm ocean 
currents and the 
blues of algae upon 
which some spe¬ 
cies, such as sar¬ 
dines, depend. 

Sdentists have 
already frvrnd that 
easting heat-seek¬ 
ing satellites can 
pinpoint ^prornis- 

grounds. Ear example.' bluefin 
■ tana seem to pirfer Waters 
'with atemperature range 
between 18C and 20C, whereas 
the best catches of yeffowfin 
tuna are in sea water between 
ZlCand 24C. 

SeaStar prontises to make 
fish detection even more so- 
phisticated. David Bestwick, 
of die Vega Group, a firm 
based in .Haipenden, Hert¬ 
fordshire said that it planned 
to combine the eatisting- and 
SeaStar information and 
beam bulletins to fishermen at 
sea cm the bet places to put 
down their nets.. ... 

The service, called Starfish, 
is being developed tty British 
companies and bodies includ¬ 
ing Vega, the Natural Envi¬ 
ronment Research Council, 
the British National Space 
Centre and Flshtec, a fishing 
consultancy with headquar¬ 
ters in London. 

But what about the pressure 
on world fish stocks? John 
Eddom. a former trawler skip¬ 
per now working for Flshtec, 

recognises that the 
power and in¬ 
creased. efficiency 
of the new technol¬ 
ogy may be harm¬ 
ful for some stocks 
unless it is careful¬ 
ly-used. The'Star¬ 
fish service will be 
offered only' to 
boats that also in¬ 
stall satellite sur¬ 
veillance systems. 

These wall beam 
a back via satellite a . 

fishing vessel's to- ' 
cation arid a 

unique identity code to fisher¬ 
ies pfriCSctirin. staffs THey can 
then'check if tiie boat is fishing 
illegally. 

The surveillance satellites 
can swiftly tell if a vessel has 
put out nets by checking if it 
has slowed down to about two 
knots or becomes stationary. 

“For fishermen there is an 
awful lot to be gained from 
this but whether it is good for 
the fish arid fish stocks re¬ 
mains to be seen," Mr Eddom 
says. “Starfish has to be part 
of a surveillance system 
if it is not going to do 
more damage.” 

This 
debate is 

as old as 
human 

thought 

have taken a major step to¬ 
wards defining its biological 
basis. Techniques allowing us 
to do so are now at hand. 

One other striking feature of 
awareness has attracted much 
recent research. You were 
probably unaware of the pres- 
_ sure of your foot on 

the floor — until 
IS you read this sen¬ 

tence. Attention, by 
te is namre' *s seleo- 

° tive. It is becoming 
-1 r*o possible to specify 
u the brain networks 
1QT_ which regulate this 

faculty, which is, at 
•i 4- least the sentry at 

gilt the gate of 
consciousness. 

There is no sin¬ 
gle compelling theory of con¬ 
sciousness. But most current 
proposals for such a synthesis 
emphasise the prodigious 
interconnectedness of the 
brain, the source of an almost 
infinitely complex neural 
music. 

Crick’s neoem book. The 
Astonishing Hypo diesis: sci¬ 
entific search for the soul 
(Simon & Schuster, £16.99) 
closes, half-seriously. with a 
very specific hypothesis, de¬ 
tailing the cell type and brain 
layers he suspects of support¬ 
ing consciousness. Edeiman’s 
more abstract proposal in 
Bright Air, Brilliant Fire; on 
the matter of the mind [Pen¬ 
guin. £7.99) argues for the 

importance of "a special set of 
relationships between percep¬ 
tion, concept formation and 
memory". Penrose, in Shad¬ 
ows of the Mind: search for 
the missing science of con¬ 
sciousness [OUP, £16.99). 
Icxrics to fundamental develop¬ 
ments in basic physics to 
provide the basis for a new 
science of consciousness. 

mil the gradual advance of 
our understanding of the 
brain lead to a realty satisfying 
explanation of awareness? 
Philosophers in the mould of 
Daniel Dennett author of 
Consciousness Explained, are 
confident that it wilL In their 
view the problem of conscious¬ 
ness goes no deeper than the 
“problem”, say, of breathing. 

Others believe that die land 
of work 1 have described 
misses the point entirety — 
that the gulf between events in 
a brain and what passes in a 
mind remains as mysterious 
as ever. Colin McGinn, in 
particular, has argued that we 
shall never, can never, make 
sense of the distillation of 
experience from the brain. 

This debate is as old as 
human thought and there’s 
plenty of life it in yeL But we 
are surely a little closer now to 
understanding the physical 
basis of mind. 

• Dr Adam Zeman is a neurolo¬ 
gist at Addmbrookes Hospital, 
Cambridge, and the Norfolk and 
Norwich Hospital. ! 
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Martin Irens 
meets a man who 

has masterminded 
radical assaults an 
the British State fnr 

40 years—with 
enormous success B mam's most dangerous 

revolutionary is deceptive¬ 
ly nice. He has the man¬ 
na- of a kindly, mildly 

eccentric Edwardian ggnr?i»pian; h* 
wears flamboyant waistcoats 
sports even more flamboyant hats. 
Shrouded in the smoke that bfltows 
nwn his pipe, his merry eyes 
burning like coals, Ik reminds me 
of nothing so much as Gandalf. the 
good wizard from toeJLord ofthe 
Rings, created by another Edwardi¬ 
an gent. J.RJLTdflderL But for all 
that be stifl is a deadly enemy of 
democracy. 

‘Ralph’, the tome given to him 
by his fellow conspirators, or Lord 
Harris of High Cross as the world 

• knows him, could afford to sit back 
and rest on his destructive achieve¬ 
ments. Central planning now lies 
in ruins, incomes policy is an 
abandoned wreck and Britain’s 
nationalised industries have been 
annihilated. But Ralph and his 
grimly determined comrade. Ar¬ 
thur Seldom are urging their 
disciples at the Institute of Econom¬ 
ic Affairs on to ever more furious 
assaults on die State. 

"I am very critical of democracy,’ 
says Ralph, die perpetual subver- 
sivewho has just turned a spry 70. 
"Politics has meant unlimited de¬ 
mocracy and unlimited rfaimg on 
national income." I look over my. 
shoulder but no policeman rushes 
into the Palm Court of the Waldorf 
Hotel to arrest him. for, as 
Chesterton observed in The Mon 
who was Thursday, if you bellow 
your views from the rooftops, die 
British will regard you as a crank 
not a threat to the body .politic. 

Ralph, of course, owes allegiance 
not to democracy as it is vulgarly 
understood but to die market His = 
revolutionary Bible is Adam 
Smith’s Wealth of Nations. “The 
market is a perpetual referendum. I 
was taught that by Loitd (Lionel) 
Robbms.Themarket.boweveE.can 
cater for even the tiniest minorities ' 
— those who like fancy-waistcoats^ 
(here he jabs a finger at bias own ~ 

V maroon affair) or the. collected 
works ofTed Heath.” 

“Market /ailurer snorts Ralph. 
“What about govanment failure? 
What about whole industries - 
brought to destruction by govern: 
ment policies. What about the 
National Plan?" he asks indignant-' 
ly. He has a point Even die Labour 
Party now says planning is strictly 
for the birds and talks enthusiasti¬ 
cally about markets. But it was not 
always so. 

The institute was founded in 1884 ; 
to counteract the influence of die. 
Fabian Society. But it was: 
successive crises on the home front, 
caused by the strain of financing 
two world wars, which brought 
state control into common White¬ 
hall practice. Many of the keenest 

J&dph Hams: at the IEA he provided a sanctuary for academics afraid to talk out loud about their“cranky* notions of economic liberalkm 

minds .in Britain deplored the 
' excesses oftheKazi and communist 
. dictatorships, but regarded their 

ahifity to combat the effects‘of the 
Gftsat Degression as superior to. 

-toatcftbe capitalist democracies. It 
.was a view widely held in the 
Cdhsexvatireandl^ierripaitfesaa 
weffas Labour. - 

... Two catdiphrases summed^up. 
.the mood of the, time: Themad m 
• ■Whitehall knows best.” said Dopg-' 
-las. Jay .of .die newly triumphant 

Labour Party which nationalised 
heavy industries after the war, - 

.'whale e^. Conservatives agreed: 
-We are all socialists raw."'' 

The counter-attadcby econoraic 
liberals got off to a diequered start. 
in 1944, when the great liberal 
economist Friedrich von Haydt r 
published The Road to Serfifoin, 
his polemical account of how 
socialism would lead to a progres¬ 
sive loss of liberty,: it instantly 
became an inteflectual sensation. 
But when Churchill took up the 

notorious “Gestapo" speech during 

the 1945 election campaign and 
went down to catastrophic defeat 
the future of economic liberals In all 
parties looked bleak. The Conser¬ 
vatives concl uded on their return to 
power five years lata that appease¬ 
ment of the trade unions and toe 
mixed economy were here to stay. 

" ~W’t was Hayek who command- 
■ ed an old Etonian dairy 

... ■ '• former: Anthony Fisher, to 
. JL renounce all hopes of a polit¬ 
ical carea. to make money and to 
Tom with othos in forming a 
scholarly research organisation to 
supply intellectuals in universities, 
schools and journalism and broad¬ 
casting with authoritative studies of 
the economic theory of markets and 
its application to practical affairs'. 
Accmding to plan, Fisher went on 

■ build up a fortune in a broiler 
chicken business and formally 
created the IEA in 1955 with the 
help of a Liberal, Oliva Smedley. - 

The work of running the institute 
was given to "two, nice working- 
class lads”, as Ralph from Totten¬ 

ham likes id describe himself and 
Arthur, tbepocr Jewish boy from 
toe East End. Although both had 
distinguished academic careers be- 
hind them, Ralph . and Arthur 
retained an unstuffiness;, an air, 
almost, of innocence. 

Richard Cocketfs excellent hist¬ 
ory at postwar tfrink-tanki Tfiinfc- 
ing the Unthinkable, shows how 
ideas about privatisation, reform erf 
trade unions ami even the inven¬ 
tion of parking metes were 
dreamed up in succinct <asy-to~ 
read IEA Hobart papers dissemi¬ 
nated in all the right places. The 
institute also provided a sanctuary 
for academics afraid to talk out 
loud about titer “cranky notions 
of economic liberalism. But even 
Cockett cannot quite capture toe 
human factor which marie their 
contribution so valuable. Niceness 
is a quality not to be under¬ 
estimated- Cheerful Ralph and 
conscientious Arthur woe not be 
resisted. 

Ever the sincere evangelist, 
Ralph is at pains to stress he is 

propagating no flinty-hearted 
creed. A practising Anglican, he is 
at pains to stress that what Samuel 
Bnttan calls “sdfehosen purpose?" 
is highly moral “Adam Smith 
wrote taking a Christian view 
based on toe Tfen Commandments. 
The Theory of Moral Sentiments 
preceding The Wealth of Nations 
setup a Ugh Heal of our conduct as 
if our acts and thoughts were being 
observed by an impartial specta¬ 
tor “ His bugbear is the bishops 
who tell him he is preaching a 
greed-is-good message when he 
believes that a free society is 
underpinned by individual moral 
responsibility. 

Oar interview ova. we walk 
across the Aldwych. Lord Harris of 
High Cross is off to the Savoy for 
the Pip&smoker of the Year award. 
"Tony Bern won it last year." he 
says. “He gave a damned fine 
speech.’ 

9 In honour of Ralph HarriSS 70th 
birthday the IEA has produced a 
collection of his journalism. No, Prime 
Minister (BO). 

MBs’ families should not be dragged in 

Would the wives 
kindly leave the 
political stage Politicians are looking 

younger all toe time. We 
1950s children can now 

point to quite eminent ministeri¬ 
al figures and reminisce happily 
about what prais they were at 19. 
It is strange to admit that you no 
longer belong to the cheeky 
generation-in-waiting: those are 
my contemporaries up there, 
making a fist of n. We are the 
fossils now. 

If you are reading this freon 
the haughty moral height of 25 
years old. remember, you too 
will one day spot some moth- 
eaten old timeserver flannelling 
away on television, and realise 
with a shock that be is your age; 
or worse, your dd flatmate. My 
own kit seem to specialise in 
minor sleaze: it is alarming to see 
someone wriggling around on 
the cash-for-questions pin when 
you remember borrowing his 
copy of a new maga¬ 
zine called Private Eje, 
to giggle about Harold 
Wilson and Kagan and 
die Lavender List. No¬ 
body learns from 
history. 

But some things do 
change, or ought to. 
with moving genera¬ 
tions. Yesterday a bar¬ 
rister called Cherie LI1 
Booth was exposed in pT TX 
The Independent on r 
Sunday as having rep¬ 
resented a Lancashire council 
against a penniless poll-tax de¬ 
faulter. and advocated his return 
to prison. Moreover, the same 
Ms Booth. 15 months ago. deliv¬ 
ered a papa to a conference of 
the Institute of Revenue, Rating 
and Valuation Officers on liabil¬ 
ity and committal of debtors. 
This story, which in otber cir¬ 
cumstances could only have 
merited the dashing headline 
"Barrister does ordinary if rather 
depressing job", was front page 
news because Ms Booth is 
married to Tony Blair. 

So up pops a campaigning 
clergyman, saying: “I under¬ 
stood that the Labour Party 
stood for justice”, as If it bad 
proved it didn’t; die newspaper 
comfemns ha as “unwise”, espe¬ 
cially ova the conference — even 
though it happened when John 
Smith was alive and well and 
some of us still thought Tony 
Blair was a footballer. It slinks. 

Not Ms Booth's conduct of ha 
job; on that, no comment. Barris¬ 
ters often argue causes they 
dislike, and the balance between 
their private and professional 
principles is uniquely tricky. If 
she had defended a murderer 
who proved guilty, would she 
have been condemned? No: what 
really stinks is the use of wives as 
political props at all So. with the 
rise of the first generation in 
which a great many married 
women are serious profession¬ 
als. it must stop. 

We must give up the infantile 
practice of demanding two for 
one. We need intelligent admin¬ 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

istrators. not film stars or role 
models. Short of major crime or 
corruption, politicians' families 
are an irrelevance. When a 
surgeon is about to cut me open. 
I do not ask to see a photograph 
of his children. I neither know 
nor care whether the man who is 
selling me a compute system is 
gay or straight: only whether the 
stuff works. My children’s head¬ 
master’s wife, as it happens, is a 
modd of philanthropic decorum, 
displaying quietly impeccable 
dress sense; but frankly, as long 
as he was doing a good job he 
could shack up with anything 
from a fireman to a fan-dancer 
and it would be none of my 
business. 

We have to grow up and judge 
Mr Blair and the rest by their 
deeds and ideas only. For some 
politicians that will be a depriva¬ 
tion: they will have to stop using 

their families as win¬ 
dow-dressing. No 
more homely support¬ 
ive Normas, no affable 
Denises or banner- 
waving Glenyses; nor 
unless they are doing it 
in their own right: We 
must relieve wives of 
the task of shopping 
with Mrs Yeltsin while 

3Y husbands confer, 
/rc Let researchers and 

aides provide the “fem¬ 
inine dimension’ at 

parties if they must Let constitu¬ 
ency wives get on with their own 
lives, unless their MP husband 
formally hires them as PA. The 
men do just that. Free the 
women, now! It could be that the 

politicalwife business has 
flourished out of control 

because of 15 years’ of Conserva¬ 
tive power. Tory wives are 
perhaps more likely to be willing 
and passive appendages to their 
husbands’ careers: they tend to 
have the income for h. and some 
are still close to the old county 
culture that thought it normal for 
wives to take titer husband’s 
identity. Labour families are less 
able to afford such a life, their 
women less likely to put up with 
it 

Yet Labour stupidly bought 
into the idea, and is much to 
blame for presenting Tbny V 
Cherie as a package. She co¬ 
operated by sitting on the plat¬ 
form at the party conference 
doing the Nancy Reagan ador¬ 
ing stare at him, and holding 
hands in public. Maybe now. 
with Tony Blair at the trickiest 
moment of his leadership, need¬ 
ing every ounce of nerve ova 
Cause Four, they see the trap 
they fell into. If we are to have a 
Labour government with minis¬ 
ters in their forties and their 

■ wives in real jobs, attitudes must 
change. 

I wish to help. 1 hereby 
solemnly pledge to the nation my 
total, principled, deliberate lack 
of interest in any political spouse. 

Rachel Kelly meets a young musician with looks, glamour and an whirring publicity machine 

, . f rf- How to lose 
your fiddle 

and find fame 
r I1 The minute ha £200,000 

1 violin was stolen last. 
A week, the world woke 

up to Vanessa-Mae Nicholson. 
Ovemight she became our 
roost famous young classical 
musician. In between footage 
recounting the theft of ha 1761 
Italian-made Guadagnim, 
News at Ten slipped shots of 
the glamorous half-Thai, half- 
Singaporean at pfoy. 

VanessarMae herself gave 
good, quotable copy. The vio¬ 
lin, she said, was not just an 
antique, she had a relation¬ 
ship with it. 'It's called Gismo 
after the nice furry creature m 
the film. Gremlins. I fdt mis. 
morning as if my pet had 

died.” .. 
Her publicity- machine 

whirred in the hope of alerting 
auction bouses and dealers 
and stopping the thieves rfr 
selling their Utgoti® 
But a cynic might have noted a. 

postscript The reports also 
mentioned EMTs rdease of 
Vanessa-Mae's first single, the 
Bach Toccata and Fugue mP 
Minor. Traumatic though me. 
theft clearly was, it has had me 

unintended result of attracting-, 
much more interest that most 
musical launches nave 

Previously, Van^M^s 

feme had been confined to a 
fairly select coterie of daKicaj 
musical lovers. Her taJenMS 

^not in question. MkM« 
^Gough Matthews, former di¬ 

rector of the Royal College of 
KdescribesfaerasaTiue 

child prodigy”, “Wh** she 
has," he says, “like Mozart 

and Mendelssohn, is maturity 
beyond ha years.” 

Vasko * Vassflev. concert- 
master at Covont Garden and 
former concert-master at tbe 
Opera de Tyon, says:‘''There 
are thousands of young violin¬ 
ists with wonderful technique, 
but they do not have her 
spirituality, for this, you have 
to go back to JaschOidfetz. 
Yehudi Menuhin and Eritt 

' Kreisler.” .. 
Ha violin, teacher and Pro¬ 

fessor of Music at toe Royal 
College of Music, Dr fofo 
Andrievsky, says, “She looks 
tike she was- bom with a 
violin." ' ■ . 

Intact, she began to pfey the 

pfeno at three and the viofin at 
five. At eight -She won toe 
British Young Pianist of toe 
Year prize, but decided to 
coacodrate as the violin. She. 
spent six months, in Peking 

ten, she recorded bar . mat 
concert withthe Pftflharirania 
Orchestra- At 12, -shtfros 
touring toe world wito toe 
London Morart Players. By 14 
she bad recorded toe Ttoai- 
kuvsky and Beethoven violin 
concertos. - 

She Is now 16. Hus new 
single secshap&y theTocca¬ 
ta and fogue rearranged m 
fanky foiro by toe pop prodM- 
a Mflce Batt».betia known for 
Tns wok wife Simon ana 
Garfunkd. Later in. the month 
she will bunch an album of 
tel pieces* inducting one com¬ 
posed to her which she 
describe ^ a "tedmcwcoushc 
fasten’ — bastardised dasa- 

gjj t'-'-'wV: :<"ir , 

Vanessa-Mae Nicholson: like Mozart, a true child prodigy 

cal musical to you and me — 
-though she dislikes the term 
and prefers to talk about a 
*fcew s$Ac of music’. 

Ah'- exceptional musical 
track, -record,, dearly., But 
manyofoer bright young mu¬ 
sicians have similar credits 
and commitment to toes' 
name. Vkuessa-Mae also has 
lotto, gfemour, z wealthy and 
sophisticated background, 
andr how EMI promoting Ha 

She was born in Singapore, 
the daugher of a Thai mother 
and a Singaporean father. Ha 
motoer. a pianist and lawyer, 
remarried an English solid- 
tor. Graham Nicholson. 
Vanessa-Mae has now adopt¬ 
ed him as ha father and 
remains an only child. 

Life has ever been privi¬ 
leged. Brought up in Kensing¬ 
ton, she wait to private 
schools. Now she winters in St 
Mate and jet-skis in summer. 
She holds birthday parties at 
Planet Hollywood. She has a 
business manager and person¬ 
al office of three to organise 
ha schedule. She has the 
confidence and sophistication 
of a 16-year-old going on 26. 

There is a ready-prepared 
and fluent answer to every 
question, in keeping with a 
girl who is taking four A levels 
and obtained nothing lower 
than a B in ha seven GCSEs. Not for her a life of 

simply repeating a 
classical repertoire. 1 

was bom and bred a classical 
musician." she says. "But as 
soon as I was ease with the 
classical violin repertoire, l 
wanted to do more. 1 warn to 
take the violin a step further, 
to do something more, to 
interpret original composers.” 
She says the Beatles are as 
much an influence as Beetho¬ 
ven. Site loves Paganini. with 
whom she shares a birthday, 
but dies toe Gypsy Kings 
and Santana as favoured 
composers. She talks as 
though toe might have just 
read a How to Succeed book, 
using- phrases Such as 
“because 1 set my own goals’. 

Ha nest aim is to launch 
ha single worldwide before 
work on another record. 1 
know 1 want to do music wito 
a very strong rhythm,’ she 
says. Ha greatest happiness 
though* would be die return of 
ha violin. Fa a moment she 
looks as vulnerable as any 
other 16-year-old. 

first single- She is photo¬ 
graphed on die front cover 
emerging from the sea in Ibiza 
in a see-through white dress. 

We nwt in a basement bar in 
Kensington. She is exception¬ 
ally pretty, attracting admir¬ 
ingglances from .agdhg pop- 
stars in the bar like Feta. 
Gabriel Her jeans are Levis, 
ber jacket Ralph Lauren, ha* 
top Jean Paul Gaultier, ha 
coat Dorma Karan. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Sometimes it can be highly 
politic not to correct people’s 
erroneous impressions This column comes to 

you thanks to the US 
scientific base at 

Palmer Station. Antarctica. 
But to begin at the 
beginning... 

Over Christmas. Hong 
Kong’s newspapers fea¬ 
tured the sad case of “Dr" 
Poon. Poon was working at 
the university under what 
was found to be an assumed 
doctorate. He was sacked. 

Many readers of The 
South China Morning Post 
will have felt a measure of 
sympathy towards poor 
Poon. When he applied for 
his post he had been study¬ 
ing for a postgraduate de¬ 
gree at an American univer¬ 
sity. He had been told his 
thesis was proceeding well. 
His doctorate, he thought 
was assured. Sketching out 
his CV. the hapless Poon 
anticipated its arrival. He 
landed the Hong Kong job. 
He was performing well at 
it. Then—disaster. The doc¬ 
torate did not materialise. 
Poon said nothing, but car¬ 
ried on working. 

Reader, hesitate before 
you condemn. The unlucky 
Poon was guilty first of 
hope, then of a _ 
slight inaccuracy 
of the kind that Not 
would make him 
a fine Diary edi- COIL 
tor on Fleet , 
Street, and lastly L 
of silence. Are fUoj 
there no worse 
sins? prOpC 

Take mine. I _ 
have been preten- till 
ding to bean MP 
for years. I rec- ptia 
ommend this to n0f a 
ail readers of The 
Times. MPS get 
excellent service. People 
think you have the power to 
make a great song and 
dance if displeased. 

Now the world will quick¬ 
ly rumble a fake duke, and 
can sense immediately 
when a chap is unlikely to 
be a dustman. A few simple 
questions will unmask a 
bogus electrical engineer. 
Bui no want of delicacy, no 
depth of vulgarity, no excess 
of ignorance, no. not even 
the wildest shores of lunacy 
can be allowed in evidence 
that someone has not been 
elected to Parliament. In no 
sense does the honour instil 
a matching demeanour. 
And 650 of them (plus 
probably thousands more 
imposters) roam, the land. 
Sometimes, bowing to Mad¬ 
am Speaker, a chap will 
wander into the Chamber 
whom nobody has ever seen 
before. There are. in short, 
few assertions in which we 
may feel less secure than 
that an individual is not — 
or. indeed, is — an MP. 

When I left the Com¬ 
mons. East Midlands Elec¬ 
tricity continued to bill me 
as "MP" for two years, and 
to give excellent service. For 
a year I carried on receiving 
(on a document marked 
“secrer) the weekly Conser¬ 
vative Whip. Not long ago, 
a Foreign Office minister 
wrote inquiring if I had any 
spare MPS tickets for PWs 
Questions. 

After seven years, BT still 
thinks I'm an MP. Their 
bills say so and their vans 
rush out in storms to repair 
my line. Like Poon. I nave 
said nothing. When a friend 

Nothing 

could be 
less certain 

than the 
proposition 

that a 
person is 

not an MP 

did not need his “special 
offer to MPs" subscription 
to The Spectator. I gave him 
the money and he gave 
them my address. Thus far 
my sin. like Boon's, had 
been of silence. 

But three years ago I went 
further. Seeing an offer of 
laptop computers at half 
price to parliamentarians 
only. I filled out the applica¬ 
tion. 1 did not specifically 
say that I was an MP, but 
confess to making no men¬ 
tion that I was not. However 
it seemed unwise to apply 
also for the “continuing 
care" repair cover, so! drew 
the line at that The comput¬ 
er arrived. 

And an excellent laptop it 
has proved! Some 600 of my 
articles haw come to you tty 
way of this machine. As 
MPs are not an economical¬ 
ly disadvantaged group, the 
diversion from their service 
to yours of a cut-price laptop 
is a way of redistributing 
wealth from the rich to the 
poor — a significant blow in 
the struggle for a juster soci¬ 
ety. of which Roy Hattersley 
at least should approve. 

Returning from Hong 
_ Kong three weeks 

ago, however, the 
iflg keyboard began 

? & to stick. There 
l be were a few days 

. - in which to get it 
gxed before leav- 
ing for Antaro- 

ulc tica. I had no 
lition service guaran¬ 

tee. The makers 
: a — unlisted in the 

- Yellow Pages — 
n 1S were presumably 
v/jp outside London. 

_____ No technician I 
" rang could un¬ 

dertake to return the laptop 
fast 1 left for Chile with a 
dodgy machine. 

Chile is a can-do place, 
but even the excellent if 
mysteriously named Sebas¬ 
tian Camus, our Santiago 
guide, could not get my 
laptop fixed in the few 
hours we had there. And 
Ushuaia in the Argentine 
Tierra del Fuego proved 
better shopping for har¬ 
poons than computers. We sailed for Ant¬ 

arctica. In a 
stormy crossing of 

Drake Passage the key¬ 
board worsened. In our 
wake the wandering alba¬ 
tross mocked as I tried to 
type. We crossed the Polar 
circle and landed on the 
Antarctic peninsular. The 
seals had no knowledge of 
information technology, the 
penguins were full of advice 
but knew nothing, and the 
whales, if they knew, would 
not tell. 

And so to Palmer Station, 
on Anvers Island, where the 
US has a scientific base, its 
computer technician. Greg 
Schaffer, showed us round 
the neat, bleak, iron build¬ 
ings. beside which great 
glaciers crack and roar. 
“Any questions?” he said. 

“How do you put up with 
the winter darkness?" asked 
one of our group. 

“Do supplies get in when 
you’re icebound?” asked 
another. 

“Can you fix my laptop?" 
I asked. 

He could, and did. And I 
didn't even have to pretend 
to be an MP. 
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Confronted with Hitler and Stalin, the Pope failed by being unready to embrace martyrdom 

1955; we had been invited to visit 
Rome by Shell Italians for some 
devious purpose connected with the 
politics of the Italian on business, and 
the public relations team had access 
to the Vatican. As he was introduced 
to each of us. we bowed; 1 do not think 
I kissed his ring, more out of embar¬ 
rassment than principle. He asked 
each of us where we lived. I replied 
“London". “I love London.” he com¬ 
mented. My memory is that he went 
on to say much the same of Glasgow 
and Birmingham, but 40 years later, 
my memory may be faulty. 

The Pope left two impressions. The 
first was that he was a deeply spir¬ 
itual man; the second that he was 
an almost entirely segregated figure. 
remote bom the world for which he 
prayed. The Vatican in those days 
seemed much more a court than a 
government, with the Pope like one 
of those exquisite Japanese emperors 
of the 18th century, who reigned but 
did not rule. No doubt somewhere in 
the Curia, cautious and conservative 
decisions were being made in confor¬ 
mity with what were believed to be 
his wishes. 

In the 1960s I served cm a Vatican 
committee, which had the splendid 
title of International Committee of the 
Pontifical Council for Culture. We 
had an annual meeting, which also 
included an audience with the Pope, 
and on one occasion lunch. I doubt if 
anyone ever lunched with Pius XIL 
Pope John Paul II is also a man with 
an impressive spiritual faith, but he 
possesses an altogether different 
temperament, active where Pius was 
contemplative, using the power of the 
papacy to intervene in the contempo¬ 
rary world, where Pius used it to 
preside over a tradition. 

I do not doubt that John Paul II 
would have handled the challenge of 
Nazism quite differently from Hus 
XII, and more effectively. The failure 

The importance of 
being more than Pius 

of the Vatican to devise a strategy to 
deal with Hitler may well have con¬ 
vinced John XXm that the Church 
needed the radical renewal which 
emerged from the Second Vatical 
CounriL It was that council which in 
its turn made possible the election of 
a Polish Pope of active temperament 
The Vatican's failure to face tip to the 
evil of the dictators discredited the 
particular kind of ecclesiastical lead¬ 
ership that is associated with the 
name of Pius. I doubt if the world will 
ever see a Pope Phis xm. 

Pius XII was the heir to many of the 
policies of two of his predecessors. 
Pius IX and Phis X. Pius IX respond¬ 
ed to the unification of Italy and the 
loss of the papal territories by mak¬ 
ing himself the prisoner in Che Vati¬ 
can. by withdrawing from a world in 
which the Pope was no longer a tem¬ 
poral prince. He also withdrew the 
Church from the intellectual life of 
the 19th century; in .1864, five years 
after Darwin's The Origin of Spedes, 
he published his encyclical. Quanta 
Cura, which condemned 16 “errors of 
the age"; that was accompanied by 
the Syllabus of Errors, which listed 
no fewer than 80 censured proposi¬ 
tions. The Syllabus of Errors has 
fairly been described as “a veritable 
embodiment of religious narrow¬ 
mindedness and cringing servility to 
papal authority". Pius DC endeav¬ 
oured to reinforce this ultra-conser¬ 
vative withdrawal from the world by 
the decrees of the Fust Vatican 
Council in 1870. 

This tendency to retreat from the 

struggle with reality was reinforced 
by the reign of Pope Plus X—again a 
very holy man— who became Pope in 
1903. Pius X became the persecutor, 
of die modernists in die Catholic 
Church, some of whom were indeed 
unorthodox but whose main pro¬ 
posed reforms were the inspiration of 
Vatican II. Phis X might well have 
regarded that council with horror as 
the triumph of modernism over bis 
view of the Church. 

Pius XII chore his name to show 
his loyalty to the view of the Catholic 

Rees~Mogg 

Church held by these predecessors; it 
was an ideological choice-There have 
always been two views of the nature 
of die religious life..One is the tough- 
minded view that religion involves a 
robust intervention in the affairs of 
the world, a willingness to counter¬ 
attack the powers of evil, in extreme 
circumstances a willingness to accept 
martyrdom. That is the spirit of the 
GospeL Christ himself was crucified; 
almost all of the Apostles were mar¬ 
tyred in one Roman persecution or 
another, including St Peter and St 
Paul. St John was the one Apostle 
who is generally believed to have 
lived into extreme old age; he died 

Now for Labour’s s 
Peter Riddell 

says Tory MPs 
should beware of 
celebrating their 
recovery too soon 

Until the late 1970s. the 
Leader and Deputy Lead¬ 
er of the Opposition would 
spend their Sundays at 

home with their families, with per¬ 
haps the occasional telephone call to 
colleagues. No ledger. At just after 
11 JO yesterday morning, I noticed a 
group of people in New Palace Yard 
sheltering from die rain, a highly 
unusual sight at Westminster on a 
Sunday morning. At the centre of the 
huddle were Tony Blair and John 
Prescott surrounded by media advis¬ 
ers: co-ordinating, as they admitted, 
their approach to their two television 
interviews yesterday. It was a reveal¬ 
ing vignette of how politics now 
works, as well of the current wariness 
shown by the Labour leadership. 

Labour is suddenly on the defen¬ 
sive. The political stockmarket has 
turned upside down since Christmas. 
John Major, who had been touching 
record lows, is now a fashionable 
buy. while Tony Blair, the growth 
stock of 1994, has become a sell. 
These verdicts are premature. Pun¬ 
dits and politicians who deplore 
short-termism in the City should be 
wary of falling into the same trap. 
What financial analysts call the fund¬ 
amentals have not changed much. 

Mr Major has undoubtedly made 
a strong personal start to the year. He 
has been in self-confident and relaxed 
form in interviews, at his Downing 
Street news conference, and at Ques¬ 
tion Time. Commons exchanges have 
a disproportionate impact on the 
morale of Tory MPS. Bui being 
cheered by John Sykes, David Shaw. 
Jacques Arnold and similar Tory 
yahoos is not going to win back many 
former Tory supporters. They may be 
more concerned about rising inter¬ 
est rates, a patchy housing market 

and worries over rail privatisation. 
There are admittedly some signs of 

a reduction in the bitter Tory infight¬ 
ing over Europe. Mr Major’s “thus 
far and no further” line on big 
constitutional changes at the inter¬ 
governmental conference next year 
has received widespread support 
from Tory MBs. The leadership—in¬ 
cluding yesterday even the normally 
rumbustious Kenneth Clarke — is 
keen to heal the rift with the nine 
whipless Euro-rebels. Ministers of¬ 
fered a mild response to their 
manifesto, even though its demands 
are incompatible with remaining in 
the European Union. But there is a 
distinction between this tactical truce 
and big differences within the party, 
and the Cabinet, over future strategy. 
For all the repealed government 
claims about the rest of Europe 
moving against "federalism”. British 

minimalism is at odds with the views 
of other right-of-centre European 
parties. No wonder Tory pro-Europe¬ 
ans are increasingly worried. 

As important in raising Tory, 
morale has bees the counterattack on 
Labour over education, rail privatisa¬ 
tion and the replacement of Cause 
Four. As. Mr Blair admitted yester¬ 
day, his “honeymoon" was bound to 
end at some stage. There were always 
divisions within Labour, but they 
were obscured before Christmas by 
the much greater public differences 
within the Tory party. 

These rows should not however, 
be exaggerated. Rewriting Clause 
Four was never going to be a walk¬ 
over. But the opposition has so for 
been confined to predictable voices on 

the hard Left At present a vacuum , 
exists because no new statement of 
aims and'objectives has been pro¬ 
duced. That has allowed the oppo- 
nents to organise, while supporters of 
change have been stow to mdriHse. 

Moreover, Mr Blair has yet to con¬ 
vince many Labour activists that he is 
in tune with their hearts as weO.as 
their heads. As he showed during his1 
robust performance on the BBCs On 
the Record yesterday. New Labour fe 
much more a marketing slogan. It is 
about whether Labour members and 
MBs fully recognise that the party 
has to change. As a symbol of tins 
debate, the Blairs’ decision to send 
their son to a grant-maintained 
school has infuriated many activists 
who have been involved in local 
battles, often as parents and gover¬ 
nors. against such opt-outs. It has 
fuelled doubts which he will seek to. 

peacefully of natural causes. The 
tradition of the early Church was 
that die first nine Popes were all also 
martyrs. 

Phis XII came from the tradition of 
■ withdrawal to the Vatican cloisters. - 
This was not an altogether nnrortiiy 
tradition there is a place in 
religious life for prayer, silence and 
retreat Had it been the fortune of 
Hus XQ to become abbot of some 
great monastery, he might be rente®1 
bered in a narrow code as a man of 
personal sanctity. But he tad the 
misfortune to be the Pope most-; 
directly in the eye of the 20th-century'. 
storm. He had to contend with.the 
evils of both communism and Na¬ 
zism. with the Gulag and Auschwitz.- 
Hc did so with the spiritual forma- 
tion and experience of a 19th-century 
priest, though with a certain addi¬ 
tional training in diplomacy. It was 
something, but it was not enough. 

Last week, the BBC2 programme 
Reputations looked specifically it tns- 
fttihire to denounce the Nan massa¬ 
cre of the Jews. There is. I think, no 
doubt that his first priority was id 
protect and preserve the Catholic. 
community in Europe. He saw them 
as Iris flock, and by the end of 1940 
almost all of Europe* Catholics out¬ 
side Ireland, and the British minor¬ 
ity, were under Nazi or Fasdst 
power. He was better aware than 
maqy of his critics that enmnmnigin 
was an evil and as genoddaFas 
Nazism. He tried to foUcw a policy of 
covert assistance to Jews, ratterthan 
open denunciation, which he believed 

would provoke further rdahanon. 
His policy did in feet sa«many Jews. 
Perhaps half a mifiton or a miSton 
were helped © survive by Catholic 
agencies and support of one son or 
another. His polity also helped the 
Catholic Church itself to survive, 
which is a prune responsibility for 
any Pope. Without the Church, Stalin 
would have been more powerful in 
Europe after 1945. 

One can also argue on tte rope’s 
side the extraordinary silence of the 
Allies. AH the intelligence soirees 
must have ibid Cftmtim and Roose¬ 
velt of the progress of the Final 
Solution- They neither published 

- what they knew nor denounced the 
Holocaust nor bombed the death 
camps. If the allied governments, 
who had little or nothing to lose by 
frankness, decided to keep more or 
less qmet, foe Pbpe. who had a whole 

. community to lose, can handy be 
rnrfp- the focus Of blame They, after 
all, were men of power he had been 
trained as a man of prayer. 

Yet I think the thrust of the 
criticism is justified. Plus XII failed 
the Jews, and thereby failed the 
Church. He took too narrow and 
limited a view of his responsibilities. 
-He was faced with evil incarnate, and 
tried to evade rather than confront ft. 
I am sure that John Paul II would 
have handled matters otherwise, 
would have been a more open voice of 
conscience, would have accepted the - 
risks of martyrdom, both for himself 
and for his Church. I believe, indeed, 
that he wciuld never have become the 
Pope, would never have been elected, 
if the Church had not feic it necessary 
to leave behind the cloistered tradi¬ 
tion associated with the name of Phis. 
The witness of the Christian Church 
has historically been one of martyr¬ 
dom. It would have been better if the 
Catholic Church had accepted the 
risk of martyrdom in the Nazi period 
Prudence and prayer were not 
enough. Human affairs require a 
more active courage. 

answer in his nationwide campaign 
on Clause Four starting this week. 

My tmrafr remains that Mr Blair . 
wfll win comfortably at the special 
party conference in three months’ 
time. The real issue is about the 
wording of the new formula and 
linked polity debates. That is the 
mam back for the mtinstream Left. 
Even BiB Morris of the Transport 
Workers accepts that the new dause 
shouid not name specific industries to 
be taken back mtopaMc ownership. 
That wOl be a separate battle, with 
Mr Blair resisting union calls to • 
renatidnaltoe water and similar utfli- i 
ties. But the unions stillcommi more - 
than Jwodrirris. of the conference 
votes; so. ftp:, aU the denial of deals. • \ 
Labour leaders will not make-oontro- 
versial polity statements until after .! 
the Clause Four voto That has been . 
reflected in die ambiguous remarks 
about might happen to a privatised 
British RaiL Such confusion and 
vagueness in other areas has been 
fufty exploited by the Tories. Plenty cfwork stiff needs to be ; 

done, particularly on spend-. 
ing and taxes as well as on. 
public services and constitu- ' 

tional reform. The debate over devo¬ 
lution, for example; has so far been . . 
mainly framed in Scottish terms, and _■ 
until recently Labour spokesmen ■ 
have not had to debate the implica¬ 
tions for England There is time for 
these defects to be corrected, but the 
party'mil soon have to start fleshing : 
out its policies. 

' Labour still has to show what ft 
would do in power, fri that respect, - 
the' arguments since the new year 
have opened a necessary debate. But 
the Tories should not celebrate too 
soon. Their .position remains weaker ; 
and more fragile. .The opinion poll 

from the previp^^a^tevels. It . 
would be extraordinary if ft did not - 
soon. But that may be less a turning -• 
point titan a correction from an 
aceptktoal position. The crucial pol- • 
ideal period this year will be late s- 
Aprfl and early May, with the special . 
Labour conference on Saturday, • 
April 29 and the local elections me 
following Thursday. A double victory •. 
for Mr Blair, however predictable, - 
could reopen all the Tory wounds. 

Taking Ambridge 
NORMA MAJOR is to fore up to 
her addiction today. She is off to the 
44th birthday party of The Archers. 
where she will finally meet the 
people behind the voices of her 
favourite programme. 

A devoted listener to the Radio 
4 soap since childhood — she 
says her earliest memory is of 
listening to the programme at an 
aunt’s house — she has never 
attended an official Archers event. 
The depth of her passion for 
Ambrige life emerged when the fan 
club Archers Addicts asked her to 
become its 10,000th member. She 
wrote back politely to say she had 
already joined. The records had 
her down simply as Mrs Major of 
Cambridgeshire 

“It’s the one programme l still tty 
to listen to today." she has said. 
“The characters are so clearly 
defined." 

As guest of honour at the West 
London bash thrown by the BBC 
tonight, she will be able to expand 
at leisure on file subtleties of 
character with the actors them¬ 
selves and the writers and produc¬ 
ers of the stow. 

“It will be nice to see her there," 

says Hedli Nfldaus who runs 
Archers Addicts and also plays the 
landlady of The Bull, Kathy Perks, 
in the snow. “It will be interesting 
to hear her thoughts on the pro¬ 
gramme." Mrs Major agreed to 
explain her obsession in the fan 
club's newsletter some rime ago. 
“I’m afraid I’m still waiting," says 
Niklaus. “I know she’s very busy, 
but 1 might have a quiet word in 
her ear." 

/VO TMWKS, 
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• The Speaker of the House <4 
Representatives, Newt Gingrich, 
has cleared ail the pictures of 
former Democratic leaders out of 
his new study. My man on Capitol 
Hill found the room bare except for 
a portrait of Winston Churchill 
wagging his finger above the 
message "Deserve victory'. 

Too forward 
MICHAEL HESELTTNE has writ¬ 
ten the foreword to the new term 
card of Oxford University's Guild 
Society. The organisation used to 
be the industrial society but its role 
now seems a little unclear. 

“I am particularly encouraged by 
the efforts of the Guild Society to 
promote an understanding of busi¬ 
ness and commerce among Oxford 
students," writes the President of 
the Beard of Trade, who goes on to 
tell his readers they are the key 
managers and professional staff of 
the future. 

Overleaf, an advert explains how 
the society is preparing its mem¬ 
bers for these roles. “Wealth, pow¬ 
er, sex" screams the headline. The 
text reads: “Well, two out of three 
aint* [sicj bad. Oxford’s biggest so¬ 
ciety invites you to join its com mi tie 
[sic]. We can’t offer you wealth, but 
the rest is yours to discover..." 

Events for this term include “the 
famed debauchery of champagne 
and chocolates, which has been ex¬ 
panded and should be an even big¬ 
ger orgy of over-indulgence". Ah. 

Prime sites 
NERVOUS mothers concerned 
about the standard of student ac¬ 
commodation at Edinburgh Univ¬ 
ersity can put their fears to rest 
The school in Edinburgh which in¬ 
spired Murid Spark to write The 
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie has 
been turned into plush accommo¬ 
dation for undergraduates. 

The former James Gillespie 
High School in Bruntsfidd, where 
the novelist herself went to school, 
is said to be the model for the fic¬ 
titious Marcia Blaine's School for 

tile creme die la crime of young 
ladies. After a £2 million revamp, 
some of the rooms are now so well- 
appointed that the Scottish Tourist 
Board, have awarded them three- 
crown status. 

Law unto all 
LORD DENNING will celebrate 
his 96th birthday today with a quiet 
party for family and friends. Bat 
the day is being marked as far 
afield as Canada, 

The Law Society of British Co¬ 
lumbia was so taken with the for¬ 
mer Master of the Rolls when he 
opened new law courts in Van¬ 
couver in 1979 that it has had a 
statue made of him in full wig 
and gown. 

“They wrote and asked me if they 
could do this. They thought it was a 
good way of marking my birth¬ 
day," says Denning. "It is a bit big¬ 
ger than lifelike. I do appreciate ft." 

Sweet suite 
WHEN the exhaustingly energetic 
Anouska Hempel — designer, 
dressmaker, hotelier and wife of 
City mover-and-shaker Sir Mark 
Weinberg — comes to sell their 
house, the particulars will include 

Pudding on a show Asoudca 

"pudding room", along with The 
more mundane reception roans. 
Halfway through dinner, she herds 
her guests out of the dining room 
into a dark-green, mirrored state, 
where they are presented with up to 
12 different puddings.. 

“Who wants to go to a din ner 
party and stay at the same table, or 
even in the same room, all eve¬ 
ning?” she says in next month's 
House and Garden magazine.- 

•'From today, passengers paying 
E5J000 to cross the Atlantic on 
Concorde will be offered a new del¬ 
icacy with their champagne and 
caviare. A Highlands butcher. 
Grants of Dornoch, has been saved 
from receivership by a contract to 
supply British Airways with black 
pudding. Stuart Grant brought . 
the first consignment dam from 
Aberdeen this weekend in his hand 
luggage. 

Power glen 
THE PRIME Perthshire estate of 
Glen Lyon has just come on the 
market at £25 million. The 6^35 . 
acres, lying amid the spectacular - 
scenery of Scotland’s longest glen, 
offer more than just good hunting. ; 
shotting and fishing. The estate •. 
comes with its ownhydro^tedric 
power station. ... 

Electricity is provided for Glen 
Lyon House and several estate cot¬ 
tages. "Most people are interested ; 
mtiteriverheits.dBPr-gft,Hfingand 
grouse shooting," says a local es- . 
tate agent "But there have been : 
some gating very excited at the * 
thought ofhaving their own power * 
station in the barit yard.” . 

P’H’S 
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THE BLAIR MESSAGE 
Tough on Clause Four, tough on the backers of Clause Four? 

Tony Bfoir insisted in his BBC interview 
yfeniay that his caim^gTto 
Otae Four of the Labour Party's constitu- 

SiTn^ ba?5 ove* more important issues 
P°^aes 011 renationalising 

Bnnsh Rail, so it is. The purpose of the 
campaign is to create a “new Labour- party 
m the voters* minds with an identifiable set 

°L£Sap^es /eievam to the needs of the 
electorate in the 399Qs and beyond. 

As Mr Blair put it Labour will win the 

Sh°JTF? *1 i P0160^ government 
only by defining "what we are for. and not 
merely what we are against": to do this his 
party must have an “ideological compass". 
And that compass cannot possibly be Clause " 
Four which establishes ‘common owner¬ 
ship of all industry as the parly's central 
objective. Even in the most impassioned 
debates between Labour’s modernisers and 
reactionaries, few have suggested that 
Clause Four should be taken as a serious 
guide to action. The battle between the Left 
and the Right, ever since last year's party 

conference, has not been about whether they 
would actually want a Labour Government 

nationalise all private property, but over ’ 
whether an embarrassing and painful 
argument is really necessary about what 
Labour should stand for. 

In demanding that Labour should aban¬ 
don the double-talk of Clause Four and be 
explicit about its claims for a new identity 
and ideological conviction, Mr Blair's 
position is sound. The more the party’s 
traditionalists rage against him, the more 
likely they are to make him look honest 
derisive and progressive - provided, of 
course, that he defeats them in the end 

Unfortunately for Mr Blair, defeating the 
traditionalists will be only half the Clause 
Fbur battle. The much harder part of his 
task will be to replace Clause Fair with a 
new Labour ideology that can appeal to 
modem Britain, and yet be identifiable as a. 

distinctive “left of centre” view. While Mr 
Blur and his allies' may put great emphasis 
on. their detemunaifon to create a positive 
new ideology for Labour, their attempts to 
articulate such a vision have been 

: unconvincing. 
Yesterday, for example. Mr Blair posed 

the correct rheroricaJ question: “What is the 
' left of centre about?’ Bub his answer left the 
nation none the. wiser. He identified 
Labour's core beliefs as “social justice, 
partnership, cooperation and democracy". 
Such platitudinous generalities'may seem a 
safe substitute for Clause Four's all too 
specific aspirations to universal public 
ownership but they fall flat as a means of 
defining the identity of the new Labour party 
and reassuring voters that the party really 
has changed. 

A more distinctive and inspiring vision 
than this may, of course, be too much to 
expect But if he.cannot be clearer about the 
broad ideas that Labour now stands for, Mr 
Blair must not feign surprise if he is pinned 
down by the media, the Tories and even the 
liberal Democrats about specific policy 
commitments. So far, he has managed to 
skfescep many controversies by saying, as he 
did yesterday, that his party is not in 
government and therefore cannot be ex¬ 
pected to make derailed polity statements, 
whether on raxesand public spending, or on 
education and nationalised industries. But if 
victory in the Clause Four tfebate narrows 
the ideological distance between the main 
parties, it will only be on specific policies 
commitments and perceived competence 
that the electorate win be able to choose the 
next Government 7b judge, by Labour's 
recent disarray over rail, education and 
devolution, the need to make specific policy 
commitments which can simultaneously 
appeal to the nation and unite his party 
could yet prove an insuperable hurdle for 
Mr Blair. 

NEW RUSSIAN ARMY 
Militaiy reform may yet bring good from Grozny 

Anxious to steady his grip on power in the 
wake of the debade in Checbema, President 
Yeltsin has sacked three senior generals who 
opposed the intervention. Bui behind foe 
facade of Kremlin discipline, the Russian 
leader must know that foe criticisms were.. 
right: bad planning, poor intelligence and 
strategic errors turned an ©Erase intended, 
to bring foe breakaway republic bade within 
foe control of foe Russian Ffederatipn into a . 
bloody toid perilous carnage. V. \ , 

His likeliest course is to leaven tHe.- 
dismissals of those who opposed foe mission 
with that of Pavel Grachev, foe Defence 
Minister, who ran it This would be useful, 
since General Grachev is unpopular in foe 
armed forces and suspected of being dose to 
military figures invovled in corruption. ■ 

But sackings, too often Mr Yeltsin’s 
response to troubles, are no substitute far 
military reform. The main problem is that 
foe Russian Army continues to regard itself 
as the Soviet Array writ small. The general 
staff is obsessed by preparing for the high- 
tech, high-intensity conflicts it expected to 
fight during the Cold War. It is deeply 
distrustful of the 1993 military doctrine 
which pledged a switch from massive land 
forces, dominated by tanks, to flexible, 
lightly armed rapid-reaction forces capable 
of operating inside Russian territory. 

Chechenia has shown that without tight 
central planning, foe doctrine is unwork¬ 
able. Even without a war, foe Army’s plight 
has been worsening in the last three years. 
The conscription system has collapsed, wrfo 
foe majority of foe potential troops finding 
ways to exempt themselves from service. Of 
those who remain, half go into the well- 
manned Interior and Security Ministry’s 

armed wings, leaving oily 75,000 for all the 
other armed forces. The vast interior and 
security forces are an incongruous vestige of 
foe Soviet Union and its repressive internal 
security policies; they would be obvious 
targets for change. 

. . The Army needs to lose men, not by 
means of the current random loss of 
conscripts and deserters, but programmati¬ 
cally, to reduce foe absurdly high ratio of 
officers to men.-Such is foe indifference of 
foe institution to those who have served it 
that most of the funds put aside by the 
European Union for officer resettlement 
remain unclaimed. 

The spectacle ofRnssia's forces in turmoil 
may app^ to some in foe West who believe 
that this is a fitting postscript to decades of 
Soviet might But that is a dangerous 

. supposition —.and not only because of foe 
Western interest in securing predictable and 
reliable control of ihenudear arsenal. 

The ethnically-varied Russian Federation 
needs'a disriplined and confident military as 
a disincentive to irridentism and to allow foe 
regions time and tranquillity to evolve 
mutually satisfactory relations with foe 
centre. Russian culture attaches great re¬ 
spect to soldiers. Watching the defenders of 
foe Motherland dwindle into brigands 

. without common purpose or loyalty is 
deeply dispiriting to the population at large. 

Perhaps foe humilations meted out to 
Russian troops in Chedhenia will prompt 
President Yeltsin to follow the Tsar's 
example after foe drawn-out Caucasian 
campaigrrof the last century, and instigate 
lasting changes in the way the Army is run. 
Some positive good, at least could then arise 
from, under the ruins of Grozny. 

SIR ROBIN BOWS OUT 
Diplomacy in Washington enters a difficult phase 

A good ambassador knows how to exploit 
foe warmth of dose relations when dip¬ 
lomatic ties are dose, and how to protect his 
country’s interests when relaticmships are 
under strain. Sir Robin Reowick, soon to 
retire as British Ambassador to Wash-- ■ 
ington, has done both. His premature 
departure will bring surprise to some. The 
offers made to top ambassadors as they near 
foe end of their term are tempting and 
lucrative; but his leaving in no way reflects 
on his remarkable achievement mbothgood 
times and bad. He is to be succeeded by Sir 

John Kerr, a man whose celebratedpatiKire, 
will be sorely needed. The outlook for Anglo- 

American relations is squally. . ' •. . 
Sir Robin arrived in Washington at a time 
, _hrmevmoan 

naa eriucu.« -*7: • 
the Bush Administration: of ite European 
priorities, of America’s world.rote^mdofw 
relationship with Britain that many ^thought 
was playing a disproportionate 
formulation of American ' 
strong moves, dearly totuailattri by Jan^ 

Baker, to focus on 
lynchpin of foe transatlantic rdatiraship. 
Sir Robin’s achievement was ® ^creptmg 
with cood grace this reassessment; and in 

asj.isfggssag- 
noro^S*an input info policy formulation at 

'such an early stage. Britain’s dose military 
and intelligence links. obviously helped. So 
too did the British embassy. Sir Robin's 
diplomatic time.in Washington matched foe 
reputation that he brought with him from 
South Africa: exhaustive, relentless, reliable 
and, above all, discreet. 

The election of President Clinton made 
- everything more difficult Not only had the 
affinity between the Conservative and 
Republican parties disappeared; the new 
Administration paid more attention to its 
Am erican-Irish voters that its Establishment 
Anglophiles. It was determined to took 
afresh at Bosnia and was suspicious of foe 
old links. Sir. Robin saw some of the most 
difficult months in Anglo-American rela¬ 
tions for decades: the disagreement overthe 
Bosnian arms embargo, the first visa for 
Gerry Adams and the perplexity, in London 
over Mr Clinton’s foreign policy. 

-These strains willnot go away. Indeed, the 
latest congressional elections are likely to 
increase them- fri particular the ascendancy 
of Jesse Helms, one of the few senators who 
can feirfy be described as an Arigiophbbe,m 
foe Foreign Relations Committee means that 
British diplomacy will have to contend not 
only with a President often unable to deliver 
policies, but a Congress where neb-isola¬ 
tionism. protectionism and a deep suspicion 
of foe European allies will always be dose to 
the -surface. In . Brussels Sir John Kerr 
needed all his grate-and patience, the. 
divided Washington of Clinton and Helms 
wfll test those qualities even further: 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Poor prospects for 
women’s pensions 
From the Director of the Fawcett 

. Society; and others 

Sir, The Pensions B£B, which is due to 
get its Second Reading in foe House of 
Lords cat Tuesday, was intended by 
the Government to give equal treat¬ 
ment to men and women. The reality 
f Pension measure “no help* Busi¬ 
ness News, January 17) is that the pro¬ 
posed equalisation of foe periston age 
at 65 will take £5 billion a year from 
women. Rather than this money bong 
used to.oompensaxe women and im¬ 
prove their pensions, as proposed by 
the Social Security Advisory Com¬ 
mittee. it will go to the Treasury. 

Women are more reliant on foe bas¬ 
ic state pension than are men because 
their lower earnings and different pat¬ 
terns of work make it harder for them 
10 build up other sources of pension. 
Because foe care of children and of 
disabled people as well as elder care 
in foe home fall mainly on women 
they frequently have to move from 
full-time work into lower paid part- 
time work or give up employment for 
a time. In 1974,15per cent of employed 
people were part-time women work¬ 
ers: by 1994 foe figure had risen to 23 
per cent. 

As a result only around 16 per cent 
of women retire with a full state pen¬ 
sion. Their lower wages mean that 
currently 2J5 million earn too little to 
pay National Insurance contributions 
towards their basic stale pensions, 
much less enough to ran tribute to¬ 
wards occupational or private pension 
schemes. Only 20 per cent of women 
have occupational pensions, com¬ 
pared to 66 per cent of men. 

Currently, women can defer draw- 
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60, which can increase their pension 
by up to 375 per cent With equal¬ 
isation at 65 this will no longer be an 
option. However, both men and wom¬ 
en will have problems in finding and 
retaining employment after 60; in 
1993, 43 per cent of men and 68 per 
cent of women previously in employ¬ 
ment had already retired — volunt¬ 
arily or otherwise — by that age. 

The current system is based on the 
assumption that most women will 
many and be dependent on their 
male partners, but this is increasingly 
not always the case. Many more wom¬ 
en are now gomg ate to vraik. Divorce 
rates are rising and in many cases the 
husband’s pension may not be taken 
fully into account in foe settlement 
Older married women are often left in 
dire need and dependent on social sec¬ 
urity when their pensioner partners 
go into long-term residential care as 
they may lose access to their hus¬ 
bands’ pension, which can be used by 
foe local authority to offset foe cost of 
care. 

On present trends, two out of three 
women retiring after 2030 wDl have 
an income an the margins of poverty. 
We want to see the Pensions Bill 
strengthened to take into account the 
changing patterns of women's work¬ 
ing lives and domestic roles and their 
more limited access to independent 
occupational and private pensions. 

Yours truly, 
SHELAGH DtPLOCK (Director. The 
Fawcett Society), 
KAMLESH BAHL (Chair. Equal 
Opportunities CommissioD). 
SALLY GREENGROSS (Director General 
Age Concern England). 
NORMA HUDDY (President, Business & 
Professional Women (UK) Ltd), 
JACK JONES [President, National 
Pensioners Convention), 
JOHN MONKS (General Secretary. TUQ. 
JILL PITKEATHLEY (Director. Carers 
National Association), 
ELIZABETH SOUTHEY (National 
Chairman, National Federation of 
Women's Institutes), 
The Fawcett Society, 
40-46 Harfeyford Road, 
VauxhaH SEJ1. 
January 20. 

Singapore's rebuttal 
From the High Commissioner for the. 
Republic of Singapore 

Sir. In his article. ‘Singapore opens 
debate on dissent in a nanny staler 
(January 12). Christopher Thomas 
describes Singapore as 'foe ultimate 
nanny state" where the people are 
treated “rather like errant children". 
Can nannying Singapore workers 
produce a world-competitive airline 
like S1A? Beri (Business Environment 
Risk Intelligence), a US organisation, 
ranks the Singapore workforce in 
1994 as the number one in the world. 

The Geneva World Economic F> 
mm competitiveness report, 1994. 
ranks Singapore as the second most 
competitive economy after the USA 
Has foe Singapore Government been 
wrong to get Singaporeans to achieve 
standards of excellence that have 
made Singapore competitive inter¬ 
nationally? 

Christopher Thomas said many 
Singaporeans are weary of foe Gov¬ 
ernment's “hectoring, patronirint* and 
pervasive presence in their lives". 
Eight times in the last 36 years, at four 
to six-yearly intervals, Singaporeans 
could, in free and fair elections, have 
changed their government They 
chose to reelect it Could not this be 
one reason why Singapore has moved 
from “squalor to become a world eco¬ 
nomic power in three decades"? 

Yours sincerely, 
ABDUL AZIZ MAHMpOD. 
Singapore High Commission, 
9 Wilton Orescent, SW1. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

From the Registrar of the Royal 
College ofP&dtimrists 

Sir. 1 congratulate you on your balan¬ 
ced reporting (January 17j of the tragic 
incident at the Edith Morgan unit and 
Sir Louis Blom-Coaper on producing 
an excellent inquiry report. 

As a former chairman of the Mena] 
Health Act Commission, Sir Louis is 
in an exceflem position to know the 
difficulties in interpreting the current 
Mental Health Art. There is indeed a 
need for a review of its detailed work¬ 
ings. 

For instance, there are only two cri¬ 
teria (health or safety) for compulsor¬ 
ily admitting someone to a mental 
hospital and this covers three separate 
conditions: mental illness, psycho¬ 
pathic disorder, and learning disabil¬ 
ities. Thus there is ample scope for 
confusion and multiple interpreta¬ 
tions. 

Psychiatrists are criticised on the 
one hand for using foe Art too much 
and on the other for using it too little. 
In an individual case the psychiatrist 
must not only be persuaded himself of 
the necessity for admission but must 
also persuade foe patient's relatives, a 
social worker, and a second doctor 
(sometimes a general practitioner;. 

In difficult questions, such as that 
posed by Andrew Robinson, there is 
very likely to be disagreement Even 
when there is agreement between foe 
clinicians the decision can subse¬ 
quently be challenged, first of afi by 
managers of the hospital to which foe 
patient has been admitted, and sec¬ 
ondly by a mental health review trib¬ 
unal, whose workings have been criti¬ 
cised by the Blom-Gooper report. 

Yours etc, 
C. THOMPSON, Registrar. 
The Royal College of Psychiatrists. 
17 Bel grave Square. SWl. 
January 17. 

From Professor Peter Huxley 

Sir, There seems little point in advoca¬ 
ting legislation to mandate commun¬ 
ity treatment for mentally ill people 
when there are so many inadequacies 
in the existing community services. 
Government policy has had an ad¬ 
verse impart on the provision of social 
care made by local authorities in sev¬ 
eral ways: 
L The generally inadequate resources 
which reach social services depart¬ 
ments for this diem group. 
2. The diversion of resources and at¬ 
tention away from direct work with 
mentally ill people towards assess¬ 
ment and eligibility determination for 
elderly people. 
3. The overall reduction in the num¬ 
bers of social work training places in 
work with severely mentally ill 
people. 
4. The overall reduction in foe stan¬ 
dards required for social work with 
mentally ill people: for instance, most 
social workers are not taught psych¬ 
iatry by psychiatrists, and most do not 
gain practice experience in work with 
mentally ill people during their basic 
training. 
5. The enormous variation from one 
area to another in foe availability of 
social workers approved to act under 
the 198? Act 

An official review of training and 
community care provision for people 
with severe mental illness would be 
preferable to a new piece of legisla¬ 
tion. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER HUXLEY. 
School of Psychiatry and 
Behavioural Sciences, 
Mathematics Building. 
University of Manchester, 
Manchester 13. 
January IS, 

Unofficial medals 
From Mr Peter Girling 

Sir. Brigadier Stuart Ryder (letter, 
January 17) is quite within his rights to 
dislike unofficial commemorative 
medals, but he is not entitled to imply 
that any old Tom. Dick or Harry can 
purchase them. 

The Royal British Legion has sup¬ 
ported the issue of foe National Ser¬ 
vice medal struck by a company of im¬ 
peccable reputation, wrfo a strict con¬ 
dition that its purchase is restricted to 
National Service men and women, in¬ 
cluding those called up during the 
war. and their next of kin. Since 1992 
foe sale of this medal has raised some 
□40.000 far the British Legion's Pop¬ 
py Appeal. 

•Five other commemorative medals 
struck by die same company are for 
members of Bomber Command, pris¬ 
oners of war, those who served on the 
Arctic convoys and in Normandy and 

a 30th anniversary Peace medal is¬ 
sued in conjunction with the British 
Red Cross. 

I hardly see how the wearing of 
such medals can devalue official med¬ 
als. when one bears in mind that the 
minimum criterion for foe 1939-15 
War Medal was 28 days non-opera- 
tional service. Provided that these 
commemorative medals are worn, as 
they should be, either on the right lap¬ 
el or bdow official medals, they can¬ 
not be confused with the latter. 

As a National Serviceman and a 
holder of the Naval General Service 
medal with bar. “Near East", all I am 
saying by wearing my NS medal be¬ 
low my NGS medal is that 1 served 
my National Service and am proud of 
it! 

Yours etc, 
PETER GIRLING. 
U Bateman Mews. 
Cambridge. 
January 17. 

Uneven honours 
From Squadron-Leader Jack Currie, 
DFC. RAF [retd] 

Sir. James Hampton (letter. January 
17) sees an inequity in foe award of 
decorations to World War 11 aircrew, 
and 1 have some sympathy with his 
view: the members of a bomber crew 
shared a common danger and depen¬ 
ded on each other for their survival. 
They either worked as a team or they 
were lost. He is mistaken, however, in 
thinking that they all did exactly the 
same work. 

The air gunners, bomb-aimer, wire¬ 
less-operator and flight engineer, 
most of whom were NCOs, made im¬ 
portant contributions to foe operation. 

and might have moments of intensive 
action, but the pilot as captain of foe 
aircraft, and foe navigator, carried the 
main responsibility for the success or 
failure of the attack. 

They had undertaken a longer, 
more demanding training, were usu¬ 
ally commissioned, and more was ex¬ 
pected of them: they were also more 
likely to receive an end-of-tour award. 

Immediate awards, for outstanding 
feats of skill or bravery, were another 
matter, and every crew member had 
an equal chance of one of those 

Yours faithfully. 
JACK CURRIE, 
Westfield. Think Road. 
Easingwold, Yorkshire 
January 18. 

Lord Kagan 
From Lord Kilbracken 

Sir. As one of Joseph Kagan's many 
friends in this House, and as a fellow 
Labour peer, I greatly regret the tone 
of certain passages in his obituary 
(January 19). 

It is said that after his release he 
"was to be found cheerfully (sic) 
taking the oath once again' here, and 
that me was soon to become some¬ 
thing of a fixture of foe Second Cham¬ 
ber. resolutely greeting even visitors 
to the dining-room as his long-lost 
friends*. 

Should he have taken the oath in 
sackcloth and ashes, perhaps crawl¬ 
ing on all fours to his seat? He had an 
absolute right, many would say a 
duty, to obey his writ of summons. 
And why should he not have greeted 
old friends, who were no doubt de¬ 
lighted. as I was. to be able to enjoy his 
undiminished charm and wisdom 

in? 

Yours etc, 
JOHN KILBRACKEN, 
House of Lords. 
January 19. ‘ 

A missing sash 
From Mr Nigel Thomas 

Sir, Are the producers of Kavanagb 
QC (1TV, Tuesday evenings) in tacit 
agreement with those senior judges 
who advocate a single judicial robe? 

In all his appearances in the 
criminal courts, Mr Kavanagh pres¬ 
ents his case before judges dressed in 
the robes of a county court judge. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL THOMAS, 
11 Stone Buildings. 
Lincoln's Inn, WC2. 
January 20. 

Ambulance report 
From Mr Alan Meyer 

Sir, Mr William Wells’s letter of Jan¬ 
uary 17 is quite silent on foe main 
point of my letter January 7) to which 
it responds. Since I wrote, notwith¬ 
standing the earlier explicit inquiry 
team warning and the damning re¬ 
port published last week (details. Jan¬ 
uary II), the Health Secretary has per¬ 
mitted foe accident department at 
Barfs to dose. No new patients will be 
admitted after January 27. 

Surely, a responsible and caring 
Health Secretary would have halted 
temporarily that closure, at least until 
she was certain that day in, day out. a 
revived and unproved London Ambu¬ 
lance Service was at long last provid¬ 
ing the statutory service “to meet aD 
reasonable needs*. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN MEYER (Legal Adviser, 
Westminster Hospitals 
Development Fund). 
Halsey' Meyer Higgins (solicitors), 
K) Carteret Street, 
Queen Anne’s Gate. SWl. 
January 17. 

Cold comfort 
From Mr Memdr Baker-Bates 

Sir. 1 doubt whether those Japanese 
tourists in white masks (photograph, 
January 17) were making “an eloquent 
point” about London’s air quality as 
your caption said. 

The Japanese wear masks when 
they have a cold to fry to ensure that 
others do not catch their germs, as 
these two were surety doing. 

Yours faithfully,. 
MERRJCK RAKER-BATES, 
450 South June Street, 
Los Angeles, California 90020, USA. 

Stress factors for 
working parents 
From Mrs Shoshana Appleton 

Sir. My heart goes out to Ginny Dou- 
gaiy and millions of women today try¬ 
ing to juggle a job and a family CMy 
second working family”. Weekend. 
January 14). 

In the last ten years we have seen 
more and more graduates and more 
and more women wanting to enter an 
ever-shrinking job market. There is 
something very wrong with a society 
where half its people arc dying to 
work while foe other half are dying 
from overwork. 

What about job sharing, by both 
parents, at home and at work? Both 
could happily go out to work half the 
day. while spending foe other half at 
home; better for them, their health 
and that of their children. 

Job sharing must be foe answer to 
half our overworked, over stressed 
population, while the other half are on 
the loose, with no jobs, no prospects 
and no money. The overall economy 
of the country1 would benefit, apart 
from foe workplace gaining two fresh 
minds instead of one tired out one. 

Let’s have more jobs for more 
people, share our prime time equally 
between home, work and leisure, and 
gain a better balance m our lives, so 
we can live now and not wait till we 
retire. 

Yours etc 
SHOSHANA APPLETON. 
Loughry. 
Helen’s Bay. Co Down. 

From Mrs S. May 

Six, If Ginny Dougary feels compelled 
to pursue prestige and money via her 
career then that is her choice. She says 
she feels ‘extremely fortunate" to be 
working from home, then proceeds to 
bleat on about the long hours she 
works and the necessity of employing 
an army of helpers to keep her family 
life running. If she truly attaches im¬ 
portance to parenthood then perhaps 
she should reexamine her priorities. 

Staying at home and not working 
does not automatically equal ‘endless 
domesticity*- Ms Dougaiyis state¬ 
ment that it would drive her and her 
friends round foe bend only serves to 
reinforce foe pressure on women to be 
active (or hyperactive) in every area of 
tbeir lives all at once. Such an attitude 
is a sad reflection on our society. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. MAY, 
84 Bankside Crescent Streedy, 
Sutton Coldfield. West Midlands. 
January 16. 

From Mrs Kathryn Gyngell 

Sir, I gave up my career to become a 
full-time mother because foe anguish 
of being separated from my then one- 
year-old baby became too much. Of 
course the decision was made easier 
by foe security of my husband’s in¬ 
come and I am eternally grateful that 
financial pressure has not forced me 
hack to work before I am ready. But I 
have never spoken with “high moral 
authority” as Ginny Dougary alleges. 

The last decade has seen official 
encouragement for mothers to return 
to foe labour force. But at what price? 
Full time mothers are treated as sec¬ 
ond class citizens, not least by their 
career minded colleagues. And as 
Dougary so cogently describes, work¬ 
ing parenthood is a fragile house of 
cards. 

Children deserve more. One an¬ 
swer to the problem is to restructure 
foe fiscal and benefits system to make 
the one-breadwinner family viable 
during those crucial child-rearing 
years. 

Yours sincerely. 
KATHRYN GYNGELL. 
85 WaUaroy Road, Wooliahra, 
New South Wales 2025, Australia. 
January 18. 

India’s population 
From Mr Nigel Crook 

Sir, It is not true to say that India has 
■no official family planning pro¬ 
gramme" (report, January 6), India 
was among the first of the developing 
countries of Asia and Africa to insti¬ 
tute one in 1952, and has maintained it 
ever since. 

The birthrate, which is a good indi¬ 
cator of future growth, has declined 
by about 30 per cent since foe 1960s; in 
some areas, such as foe large south¬ 
ern state of Tamil Nadu (population 
56 million), fertility dose to replace¬ 
ment levels has been reached (about 
two children per couple). There is 
cause neither for complacency nor 
pessimism. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL CROOK, 
School of Oriental and 
African Studies. 
Department of Economics, 
Thomhaugh Street, WG. 
January 12. 

Birthright? 
From Mr and Mrs Charles Parker 

Sir. I see (News in Brief. January 18) 
that a couple who named their child 
Remy Martin have been sem a £100 
bottle of the brandy by the distillers. 
With this in mind we intend to name 
any future child of curs Ferrari Testa- 
rossa. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES PARKER. 
SANDY PARKER, 
1 All That Cottages, 
Victoria Road, Windmill Hill, 
Nr Hailsham, East Sussex. 

x- 



Mrs Justice Arden, 4& Mr Peter 
Atherton, former Governor, Long 
Lartin Prison. 48; Professor 
Alastair Compston. neurologist. 
47; Mr A-M. Davis, rugby player, 
53; Lord Denning. 96: Mr Ian 
Dudgeon, racehorse trainer, 50; 
Air Marshal Sir Barry Thocbary, 
6U Professor DJ. Rid. tfaeoto- 
gran. 47; Sir John Grenade, char¬ 
tered accountant 74; Brigadier 
DD.G. Hanhe. Lord Lieutenant 
of Strathclyde Region. 59; Mr 
Rutger Hauer, actor. 51: Mr Wil¬ 
liam Hayden. Governor-General 
of Australia, 62; Sir James 
ligh thill. fanner provost Univer¬ 
sity College London. 7U Miss 
Jeanne Moreau, actress, 67; Dr 
Christine Nkholls, editor. Dic¬ 
tionary of National Biography, SZi 
Brigadier Kenneth Page. 97; Mr 
Bob Paisley, former football man¬ 
ager. 76; Mr Rupert Pennanc-fiea. 
Deputy Governor. Bank of Eng¬ 
land. 47; Sir Afidc Rankin, chair-, 
man. Scottish and Newcastle 
Breweries. 60; Mr Edward Row¬ 
lands. MP, 55; Sir Kenneth Scott, 
Deputy Private Secretary to the 
Queen. 64; Lord Strathcarron. 71; 
Lord Sutherland. 63; Miss Joan 
Walky, MP. 46: Mr Brian Weight, 
chief constable, Dorset. 59. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
Princess Alexandra will wit the 
Royal Star and Garter Home at 
Ridunond at IIjQOl 

St Simon Zelotes 
On St Valentines Day. February 
14. a special sendee wiD be held at 
6.30 at St Simon Zelotes. Chelsea, 
for an who were married or wbo 
have had their marriage blessed at 
the church. The service will be in 
the farm of thanksgiving and 
renewal of marriage vows. A party 
will be held afterwards. 

Margaret Bowden 
A memorial service for Miss 
Margaret Bowden, tamer Head¬ 
mistress of Francis Holland 
School. Graham Terrace, will be. 
bdd on Friday, February 17, ax 
ilam in St Mary'S. Bourne Street 

BIRTHS: RriHpp Jakob Sparer, 
theologian and founder of Pietism. 
Rappoltswefler. Alsace. 1635; Sten¬ 
dhal (Marie Henri Beyle) novelist, 
Grenoble. 1783. 

Edouard Manet, painter. Paris. 
1832; Edith Wharton, novelist. 
New York. 1862: Sabhas Chandra 
Bose. Indian nationalist. Cuttack, 
Orissa. 1897; Sergei Eisenstem. 
film director. Riga, Russia, 1898. 
DEATHS: William Baffin, navi¬ 
gator. Fta'sian Gulf, 1622: William 
Casfan the Elder, type founder, 
London. 1766; William Pin the 
Younger, Prime Minister 1783-1801 
and 1804-06, London. 1806; John 
Held, composer, Moscow. 1837; Sir 
Francis Burdett, politician, 
London. 1844. 

Julius Charles Hare, clergyman 
and scholar. Hurstmonceux, 185: 
Thomas Lowe Peacock, novelist. 
Lower HaDiford. Middlesex, 1866; 
Charles Kingsley, writer. London. 
1875; Gustave Dart, illustrator, 
Paris. 1883. 

Eugene Lattehe. dramatist, 
Paris. 1888; Anna Pavlova, prima 
ballerina. The Hague, 1931; Dame 
Clara Butt, contralto. North Stoke, 
Oxfordshire. 1936. 

Edvard Munch, painter, Oslo. 
1944; Pierre Bonnard, painter. Le 
CarmeL France; 1947; Sir Alexan¬ 
der Korda. film producer, London. 
1956. 

Paul Robeson, singer and acta, 
Philadelphia. 19% Samuel Bar¬ 
ber, composer. New York, 1981; 
Salvador Dali, painter, Hgoeras, 
Spain. 1989. 
Fletcher Christian and The Bounty 
mutineers on Pitcairn l£- 
Jand. J790. 
Ramsay MacDonald formed the 
first Labour Government, 1924. 
The proceedings of the House of 
Loads were (devised for foe first 
time. 1985. 

The Royal Institute 
of International 
Affairs 
The meeting which was to 
have beat addressedby the 
Polish (foreign Minister. 
Andrzej Olechowski, at 
530pm on Tuesday, January 
24,1995, has been cancelled. 

Horse-drawn buses in the Strand, 1900; below, Tom HasseD, of the historic monximeBts commission, sifis the treasures 

Views recaptured 
of lost London 

Nature notes 
Onwinter nights, traecraenos 
often roost in the soft red bark 

a little hollow in die shape of 
an egg-cup, sit inside it, and 
fluff out their feathers all 
round them. In daytime they 
hunt for insect eggs an tree- 
trunks. working their way up 
one tree; then flying down to 
tire base of another and 
starting again. 

Nuthatches also bald on to 
tree-trunks to feed and can 
even walk along the under¬ 
side of a bough. They are 
noisier than the whispering 
treeczeepers; they have a 
whistling note-lute a stone 
skimming over the ice on a 
frozen pond Rooks are sitting 
round their old nests in the 
rookeries on mild mornings, 
but they have not yet begun to 
repair them for the coming 
season. They caw idly as they 
sit there. On hazel trees, the 

l>e nuthatch 

catkins are growing longer 
and yellower. These catkins 
are the male flowers; the 
female flowers are like tiny 
red stars, and are just begin¬ 
ning to open. 

Chi common sallow and 
great sallow boshes, some of 
the silvery male catkins have 
burst out of their buds: they 
are Hoe small furry paws 
ranged all along the twigs. 

DJM 

RARE photographs of 
London streets and braidings 
destroyed by time, war or 
redevetopment are once 
again available to the public. 

A newly opened search 
room at the National Monu¬ 
ments Record means visitors 
win be able to view prists that 
indnde the only known pic- 
tares of many London 

Schools 
Loughborough Grammar School 
1995 is the 500fo anniversary of the 
founding of Loughborough Gram¬ 
mar SdiociL The Bishop of London 
win preach at the Burton Service m 
St fhaft Cathedral at ILlSam on 
Thursday. March 30. A celebra¬ 
tion concert will take place in foe 
Royal Concert Hall an Saturday. 
March 18. The CCF wfll be 

Air Officer Commanding 
the Royal Air Race College at 
CrarmeU, an Saturday. May 13. 
The Old Lougbburians’ 
Quincemwmlal Reunion will take 
place at the School over foe 
weekend of July 1-2 culminatiiig in 
a performance of Carnana 
Bureaux. with firework finale, by 
foe Choir and Iterfoming Arts 
Symphony Orchestra. A ban will 
be bdd at foe School an July 8. 
During the summer the 1st and 
2nd Rj^jyTteams will undertake a 
world tour and an expedition will 
be made to restore beta water 
supplies in Hushe, the highest 
village in Bahistan. and dimb 
Gondoro Peak. Rxr details ctf these 
and other events contact the School 
an 01509 233233. Loughborough 
Grammar School is a registered 
charity which exists to educate 
bpys. 
West HUlPaik School 
Tbday is the 75th Anniversary of 
the foundation of West Hill Park 
School by Mr Quotes A 
Ransome. There will be a celebra¬ 
tion bad on June 17 and a (firmer 
for foe Old Boys and Girls Associ¬ 
ation later in the year. Anyone 
wishing to attend either event 
please contact E.P.K. Hudson, the 
Headmaster. 
Toner House School 
John Townsend is retiring afier 30 
years arTbwer House School East 
Sheen. SW14. Would any old boys 
or parents who would like to be 
remembered to him. please write 
ftx Friends of Tower House. 6 
Sheen Common Drive, Richmond, 
Surrey, TW105BN. 

churches that have disap¬ 
peared They can also consult 
a reference library contain- 
ing 1500 tides on architecture 
and the capital's histoty. 

Visitors to the search room, 
in Btandford Street central 
London, will have access to 
tiie National Monuments 
Record Centre in Swindon. 
Wiltshire. 

MrUH&parid 
and Mjta RC Macgeorge 

The engagement is announced 
between Ian. youngest son of Mr 
and Mis W. Fitzpatrick, of Hove 
East Sussex and Hriflppa. eider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P.B. 
Macgeorge, of Milland. 
Hampshire. . • 

Mr MX. Miens 
andThe Hon Saffron Veney 

The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, scn.of foe lale- 
Gxnmander SSmon Mens. RN. 
and of Mrs Simon Mens, and 
gaffrryt. fMtf f*pMflhtPT of Lord 

Yesny and Kathryn. Lady Vestey. 
CoaatUboto pooftaidairOnd* 
antfMHB RJVLB. Portmau 
The engagement is announced, 
between XJberta sou af Goiattr. 
Pasatim daH’Onda and Qantessa 
Visconti cfiModrooe. ofRorae. and _ 
RacheL youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mm Berkeley Bauman, of 
LytKhmere, West Sussex. The 
marriage wfll take place in Italy in 
June. . ;* 
MrH.WT. Ftppcr ' " 
and MfasKJL Walker . 
T^e engagement is announced 
between Harry, second sou of Mir 
dud MrsGardoti Tfcpper. .of 
Sigai^hum. Kent and Kathryn, 
jrobgest daughter tf the late Mr 
Anthony S.C. Walker and of Mrs 
Psffitma-WaAaer, of Egtoo. Norfo 
Yorkshire. 

Latest wills 

i qSt f* y 

1 \ 
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By Marcus Binney 

THE elegant new terminal at 
Southampton Airport opens a 
nay era in value for money 
architecture. At £65 million, 
its cost — square foot for 
square footis half that of 
ary other passenger fadSfy 
erected by me British Airports 
Authority. - I • ■ 

The terminal's good looks 
come from its swooping sil¬ 
houette and sleek silvered 
aluminium dadding. The ar¬ 
chitect is Michael Manser, 
former president of Riba. He 
says: “It's basically a Dutch 
barn with two lean-tos. The 

Appointments in 
the Forces 

swept-up roots are created by 
beading standard sled beams. 
We’ve avoided the need for 
any ram water gutters faking 
the rain down through life idzp1 
in the root" The previous 
terminal at Southampton, a 
former Spitfire works, was. 
much prized by regular pas-1 
sengers for its convenience — 
easy check-in. short walking 
distances, plentiful cheap car . 
parking and a railway Station 
no mare than SO yards away. - 
AD those features are pre¬ 
served in the hew terminal a 
model in stress-free travel- •• 

“By using large roof fights, 
we lave ensured that the air 

TbeAnDf 
It RC Walter BRIGADIER: R C Walker to be Dir 

Def Pen. 23/1/95. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS; S C 
Court RE, to MOD, 23/1 /9S; R J 
Hooper. RLC, to Staff Coll (b) 
Canberra. 23/1/95; J C Howard- 
Vjse^BA. to HQ Undjut (JBAEL 

Br-l 11 ^nvfij ■. ' . 
COLONELS: M J Wlnadcfc. late 
RCTj30/i /95: P C Davidson, lata 
REME. 30/1/95. 

Royal Air Forte ■ 
AlrVtceMarshal C G Tray to be 
Chief of staff at Headquarters 
Logistics Command in succession 
to Air Marshal Sir John wiIUs, 
February 24. 
Air Vfce-Manhal P D Uazkqrto tw 
Director General of ..Support 
Management in succession to Air - 
Vice-Marshal C G Teny, February ■ 

GROUP CAPTAINlR A Camping to 
MOD. 23/1/95; D A WHUvmes to 
MOD, 23/1 /95;J Rose to HQ PSSS 
(UK). 27/1/95. 
WING COMMANDER: DT BIDS to 
HQ AFNortHwest. 23/1/95: E F 
Amrollwala, to RAF Brize Norton. 
23/1/95. . 

- Court. RR to MOD. 23/1 /95; R J 

Rqyal Navy and Royal Marines j&iaosW SELS! 
CAPTAIN: J Band to Illustrious In vrc> a*. in nn tUmihit ntAtn. 
Cmd. S/4/95; B W Bryant to 
Endurance In Cmd, 4/7/95; D A 
Hatt to MOD ROSytfa. 7/7/95; J M 
H Harries to MoD London, 
31/3/95. 
D A H M Smith to Suttan AIB, 
21 /7 / 95; D G Snelson to Ministry 
of Defence. London. 7/7/95; S M 
wiiiiams to CND Centurion, 
4/7/95. 
COMMANDER: M G Bates to 
Centurion. 21/7/95; R D Boagto 
Staff Of FONACWnvrell. 3/4/95: S 
J Dyer to Montrose. 18/ 7 /95; M W 
Mizen to Centurion. 7/4/95:G D 
Noble to Staff of 2SL/CNH. 
9/7/95; P Stanley to Staff m 
2SL/CNH 21/7/957 
MAJOR: M Y Cooke to COMAW 
SEA, 21/7/95; B P Kdteridge to 
MOD London. 4/4/95. 

Retiremetas 
COMMANDER: S J Petter, 
25/2/95;HA B Powlett.2/4/95; R 
a preece. 5/4/95. 

iirtnri 

tennmal Chn be nm without 
dectric fighting fenrmostof the 
year,” MrMaosersaid-”Our 
brief was fo buiM someftiog 
that was extremely, economi¬ 
cal but looked spedaL The 
oailyway to get low cost, good 

■ looks istycareful design.” 
Unfflrecemb^90perrentaf 

QSf!ja& -from Soafltei£p|l^i 
wertrtorthe Chamfel {tfftids,; 
but now the aftpart is estab- 
fishmg rfigidardafly fligteto 
about 2Q destinations iff Brit¬ 
ain and cantineittal Europe 
making it an attractive-iatter-- 
natrvu forTjusiness traVeflen; 
in Hampshire 'and along foe 
Sooth Coast 

. • 1111« m i f i 

The Rev Lesley Bentley. Curate, St 
Luke, Famworth. to be Vicar; St 
Tttitip, Wesfonnk (Liyerpoofl. ' - • 
The Rev Neville Bro(*,;rVKar, 
Great StaughiraL tote Chaplain to 
the Mothers' UtuanfEly)- 
The Rev Derrick Ccntiog, Vicar. 
David’S Bettws, Gwent (Mon¬ 
mouth, to be- priesrin-ebarge, 
PnHri^a and Gold Morion w Stow 
Maries (Chdmsfanfl^ - -:.- . 
The Rev Andrew .Earicng, pre¬ 
viously Rector. Metomde parish, 
and honorary canon'of Harare 
Cathedral (Harare, ambabwtf). to 
be Assigant C3mptitin. LeedsGeu- 
eral Jnfinnary.(Rqion). 
Canon Dr RjSbin G«wiwo«L Et 
ocesan MIsrioner and diiectar^rf 
lay training. dhxxseafGlocnesta,' 

Mr Alan Cwfl - y. of ledbmy. 
n;*aw,704 

Mr Richard Douglas Cute of: 
upping. Essex-—OW/ft 
Mr Grid&uw Rotsn' i&riC at 
grenrfrWT.'Gte_u..ZS2fr37 
Mr Jotto. Day, of Gcritferfhanv 

Rosebdla Day, of. Gaddcpbam. 
Sof&dk. sister of the abcweE7l4J®6 
Mid Mary. of 

Mr DcnaaLGHitMiu, tif Berixky, 
Humberside—6850965 
Mr Leslie Osbeaue Hnt of Sup- 
inn,aoufoToriilon ■ E8?7.S^ 
Mr Eirnest Randfay Maundrefi 
Lmge,ofJVshbydr 

MrSJC-Pttd 
and GuuirVmT Lara lgaaticff . 

between Snirefc too a W £.w. 
Peat aal Mis J-A. Peat afQSe^er- 
fiekL Dcrtyshire. and Lara, 
■how rf Comb and Cannes 
jm fgpr^t- of MwWte 
Oiiriih 

MrCJjGLMbdbta. ’ , 
and Miss GJ4. CMdtaer 

The engagesKnt is announced 
between Charles, only sen of Mrs 
jeuoifcr Mtdfcs. of St Martfo. 
jersey, ggaari Edarift, and 
Gentiot daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Gardiner. 6f lS3ey, 
Newbury. Berkrinre ' 

MrAJM-UticBriS : 
aud Mies E. BmScy > 
The engagement « anoounded, 
aid the toarriage wiS take ptate 
shortly, between . Antony' 
Iitttefidd, of HanquBad. London, 
and Etame Bnecfiey, of BSx. Hcn- 
{ey-on-Tbanes, OxcBL 

MrNC.StaiA .. 
and Hta BLW. Xnris; ' 
The! engagemmt is sanogwed. 
fitaLS^Bland. between Nkh&- 
las. son of Mr Rod Mis Chris-: 
RipWjofaiSnateOfBiBsfootzriie.' 
East Susssc. and Beverley, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mkhaet 
Windsor Lewis, of Hurst Great. 
East Sussex. '.••••■ ij 

MrHXLWRtauu 
aadMitt EJPlLWteer 
Tbe eng^etaaff is anoaunoed 
between Hamish, second sari of 
the bne Francis DKBiainr tadof 
Mrs Rands WBtians, of Dan- 
bray. Essex, and Efisabefo. third 
riatqjhfrr of the late Dipl Ing 
Thomas Wieser and of Dr 
ESsdiefo^Wleser. of Weram. 

American 
view of 
Thames 

reappears 
' By John Shaw 

A KAINTTNG sliowmg the 
view of t&e ratnes from 

^ Hill, a study tost to 
dwei: a 

oe^fiffy, is exptcted fo mtite 
ovtr£Wft00O*a auction. 
Itfos tte weak of Jasper 

Eritaos-ctopwy 
M/jlr's’:? :*. l-: 11-1 1 < ^*• ■ 

_i Kj 
t Cm 4l’-T 1 rltlT!  

/ > ■ 
rilriA'JCjtta"* ^ 

:T-y« rs. ■iiif v.r * ■ Bp 
foul* i 

I! v . * • I JI 

Ingatestopt Effl«--T-.aj0?lf88}/ 
Mr Peter ' Wafrer ■ Bi Tav of 
BuhnCT.Ess«__. -—0.738318 
Mr Joreph jHenty.PunaMtee. of 

It < \ i'll * -. i —^ 

Miss Aden . _ 
of Amhteside.'Cum6ria 0,1 
Mr Richard Rvsythv ABen. ■ of 
Balfa. Avtai..... — BZ3L006 

on virions of the 
American scene. He^vwb bora 
on States Island arid studied 
painting white saying an 

auHtnfathto 
h£ NeWr Yesk. Qropsejr made 
two ttfos .lo Emope in I8W 
and 1865, The second lasted 
Seven years. He set up a 
sttaffio at Z Kehsangfori Gate 
where he becrihe frknfly 
wfth Rusfon anriofiMxs: 

He wnsfueseated to Queen 
Yfetoria tatid was tire Amtti- 
caff Corimnsooriar for the 
LofadonEiporifion in 1862. It 
was tire yrat he“painted tire 
Ririunond study, alaige pan-’ 
oaantic'view Itibltingtiowri the 
hifl to tireTflames-The van-, 
tage poun is jort below tire 
StarmfedGafferInn.afovo>fo^ 
iff: place fof smart dinner' 
parties ni ftfeJ9th century. .. 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
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Obituaries 

*Pt *-; 

over 

v-tpe: 

tordNdson of Stafford, a former 
director of the General Electric 

Company and its chairman, 1968- 
85. died on January 19 aged 78. 
He was born on Jannaiy 2,1917. 

TOE son rf the first Baron Nelson of 
Stafford, who himself had been chair¬ 
man of die English Electric Company. 
Grorge Nelson was a lifelong dedkat- 
ed engineer and a humble unsung hero 
ol British industry. He played a 
particularly notable part in the dev¬ 
elopment of civil nuclear power and 
had an unusually broad experience of 
an industry whose prosperity depends 
on its ability to keeep pace with 
technolog teal advance and scientific 
development. 

Succeeded at his own invitation by 
Lxird Carrington as chairman of GEC 
in 1983. Lord Nelson had by then 
worked for the company — or one of its 
component parts — for 44 years. He 
joined the English Electric Company, 
which merged with Arnold 
Weinstock’S General Electric Com¬ 
pany in 1968, as superintended of its 
Preston works in 1939. Over 3.000 
Halifax and Hampden bombers had 
been produced there by the end of the 
Second World War and the experience 
he thereby acquired gave him a lasting 
interest m the military aviation field. 

■g: He was for 17 years joint deputy 
chairman erf the British Aircraft Corpo¬ 
ration and earlier had put together the 
team which produced the record- 
breaking Canberra bomber and the 
supersonic all-weather Lightning fight¬ 
er. But he never allowed any special 
interests to affect his attachment to the 

Roy Ashton, film make¬ 
up artist and ringer, died 
on January 10 aged 85. 
He was bom in Perth, 

Australia, in 1909. 

ROY ASHTON'S highly 
stylised make-up designs es¬ 
tablished him as a master of 
the cinema of the fantastic. 
However, his first love was 
always music and he was 
regarded as one of Britain’s 
finest tenors. 

After training as an archi¬ 
tectural draughtsman in Perth 
he came to Britain in 1932, 
working his way across the 
oceans as a ship’s purser. He 
hoped to make a career for 
himself in music and was 
accepted far study at the 
Central School of Arts and 
Crafts but while there he saw 

advertisement for a five- 
year training programme in 
cinema make-up. For some 
reason he felt drawn toward- 
this opportunity and thus 
began to study the techniques 
involved, under die expert 
guidance of specialists from 
the UFA Studios in Berlin, 
who had fled Hitler's 
Germany. 

Ashton completed the 
course in 1938. and began 
work as a freelance make-up 
artist. He did much of his 
early work at Gainsborough' 
Studios, with directors such as 
Hitchcock and Korda. 

When the Second World. 
War began, Ashton served as 
a special constable in London 

LORD NELSON OF STAFFORD 

more conventional products of the 
engineering industry. 

A trained engineer by profession. 
Henry George Nelson was educated at 
OuncUe School and ax King's College. 
Cambridge, where he won an exhibi¬ 
tion and took his degree in the 
Mechanical Sciences Tripos. Two 
years then followed in which he gampd 
practical engineering experience both 
in France and Switzerland and after¬ 
wards at home in Britain. *' 

He first became a director of one of 
English Electric's subsidiary com¬ 
panies when he was 25 years old and 
by the age of40 was managing director, 
on the main board: 

But his reputation wem well beyond 
the group of companies which came' 
ultimately under his fathers direction. 

. He played'a fall pan in the industry as 
; a whofe, enjoying the unusual distino 

tionof being a member of die three 
engineering institutions —; electrical 
mechanical and riviL■ 

He served for many years on the 
Engineering & Allied Employers Nat¬ 
ional Federation (later the Engineering 

‘ Emptoyers's Federation). 
He always prided himself on taking 

a-national-view and by no means 
confined his interests to those of his 

; own industry-He was a director of the 
Bank of England for more than 25 
years, 1961-87, and served for five years 

. on the selection and. interview boards 
for entry into the administrative grade 
of the Gvil Service, 1956-61. He alto led 

‘foe campaign in the 1960s to raise 
funds for the country’s first business 
ami .management schools. He was 
particularly proud of his association 
with Aston University, of which he 
became Chancellor in 1966 serving 
until 1979. 

It was perhaps his misfortune to 
have to live the earlier part of his life 
rather under the shadow of his father, 
who had been created a baronet in 1955 
before being raised to the peerage in 
1960. The first Lord Nelson had 
rescued English Electric from bank¬ 
ruptcy after the First World War and 

rhe continued very much in harness 
until his death at the age of 75 in 1962 
This may conceivably have had sorne- 

. .thing to do with his son's pursuit of 
such wide-flung outside interests. 

• His involvement with English Etee- 
• trie meant, however, a great deal to 
him and it was partly at his insistence 
that, when the merger first took place 

ROY ASHTON 
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Ashton withskuUmasks he prepared for the 1972 film. Tales from the Crypt 

and in 1942 received a scholar¬ 
ship to the Royal Academy of 
Music, where he studied with 
Roy Henderson. He did not 
complete the course until 1947, 
however, as he spent two years 
as a radar instructor in the 
Army. 

llpon completion of his 
musical training. Ashton be¬ 
came a founder member of 
Benjamin Britten's English 
Opera Group, creating the 
role of the Mayor in Albert 
Herring, and the role of Heniy 
Paddington in The Beggar's 

Opem. He also understudied 
Peter Bears in many of bis 
roles. In 3947, he married 
Elizabeth Cooper, foe singer. 

Ashton was a member of the 
Intimate Opera, and sang in 
more than 2,000 perfor¬ 
mances, touring Britain and 
Europe. However, his singing 
career did not provide steady 
enough work, so Ashton filled 
-his spare time with work on 
films. 

While working on Gene 
Kefly^s Invitation to the 
Dance in 1954, Ashton met 
Phil Leakey, who was the 
principal make-up designer 
far Hammer Films. -Ashton 
began to assist Leakey at 
Hammer, demonstrating a 

time he <fid other work as well, 
notably Dunkirk 0958) with 
Leslie Norman. •- 

In 1959 Ashton succeeded 
Leakey as makeup chief at 
Hammer, a post he held until 
1966. by which time he had 
established himself as “The 
Horror King*. Ashton excelled 
himself in such films as The 
Mummy (1959), The Two Faces 
of Dr Jekyll 0960), Dracula 
Prince of Darkness 0966). the 
1962 version of Phantom of 
the Opem. The Evil of Fran¬ 
kenstein 0964) and Rasputin 
the Mad Monk 0966). 

Ashton'S unique vision of 
the zombie in The Plague of 
the Zombies /1965) has been 
widely copied and his repre- 

flair far unusual and stylish- sentation is now accepted as 
make-up designs. During this what a zombie should look 

like. The ageing sequence in 
die 1965 version of She. which 
Ashton brilliantly designed, 
has become a dassic of the 
genre. However, his most 
widely acclaimed work is in 
The Curse of the Werewolf 
(I960}. Ashton personally se¬ 
lected die young Oliver Reed 
for the lead role and designed 
an impressive full-body make¬ 
up, using yak’s hair. 

Ashton did meticulous re¬ 
search from original sources, 
and extensively prepared his 
designs. 

After leaving Hammer in 
1966 he hoped to work in other 
film genres, a wish that he 
fulfilled on Disney’s 
Candleshoe (1977) and The 
Spaceman and King Arthur 
(1979). However, fus reput- 
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ENID LAKEMAN 
in 1968. the name of the new joint firm 
should have been for two years or so 
General Electric & English Electric 
Companies. In the boardroom, howev¬ 
er. he was Ibe easiest of colleagues — 
with only a slight indinatian to 
pedantry provoking occasional 
irritation.' 

He may never have possessed the 
flair of the genuine born entrepreneur 
but his modesty, consdeniousness and 
dedkatkm to whatever he saw- as his 
duty ensured him respect in all the 
companies that he served. 

It was a tribute to these qualities that 
he was persuaded to stay on the GEC 
main board for four years even after he 
had retired as chairman. As a director 
be was to see two former Conservative 
ex-Cabinet ministers — Lords 
Carrington and Prior — assume his 
place at the centre of the boardroom 
table. The relationship with Lord 
Weinstock — which might have been 
predicted not to be the easiest one—in 
fact worked out very well and it was 
only the growing international dimen¬ 
sions of GEC that led to a different son 
of chairman’s appointment being 
made mice Lord Nelson had offered to 
retire at the age of 66. By then he had 
served as chairman of GEC for nearly 
15 years, having been both chairman 
and chief executive of English Electric 
for the six years before that. 

He married in 1940 Pamela Bird, the 
daughter of a former Conservative MP 
for Skipton. She survives him together 
with their two daughters and two sons. 
The elder of the fatter. Henry Nelson, 
now inherits both the baronetcy and 
the peerage. 

ation as “The Horror King”, 
was too strong and he was soil 
asked to do films like Tales 
from the Crypt (1972). which 
featured Ralph Richardson. 
Peter Cushing and Joan 
Collins. 

Ashton was a mite disap¬ 
pointed at this typecasting. He 
wrote to Phil Leakey in 1980: “I 
don’t seem to be able to get 
away from those funny old 
productions." He has left a 
legacy of original make-up 
designs and models, which 
reveal something of his cre¬ 
ative processes at work. 

Roy Ashton is survived by 
his wife Elizabeth. 

Max Harris, AO. 
Australian poet and 

! journalist, died in 
Adelaide on January 13 

aged 73. He was bora on 
April 13.1921. 

MAX HARRIS was a poet of 
quality, a crusading literary 
editor and a journalist whose 
writings on a wide variety of 
topics were a distinctive fea¬ 
ture of The Australian over a 
number of years. His wartime 
magazine Angry Penguins, 
founded in 1940. deserves 
credit for its attempt to make 
Australian literature aware of 
currents of modernism which 
had been running strongly for 
several decades in Europe. 
However, it was Harris* fate 
to be remembered on the 
wider literary stage as the 
victim of me erf the more 
amusing of literary impos¬ 
tures, the celebrated “Era 
Malley" hoax 

Em MaUey was the creation 
of two other Australian poets. 
James McAuley and Harold 
Stewart, who set out to ridicule 
modernist poetry as it was 
then being championed in the 
pages of Angry Penguins. Cull¬ 
ing words and phrases at 
random from books, news 
reports and magazines, the 
pair synthesised a poer of 
Dylan Thomas-like immedi¬ 
acy, whose impassioned rav¬ 
ings (“The pelvis explodes like 
a grenade” was a characteris¬ 
tic line) seemed to enthusiasts 
for his work to be the very 
quintessence of modernism. 
In one instance, taking an 
article from a sdentic maga¬ 
zine about the breeding habits 
of New Guinea’s anopheline 
mosquitoes. McAuley and 
Stewart forged a poem that 
was hailed as Oceania’s an¬ 
swer to die mystifications of 
Eliot, Pound and Prtrvert 

Em Mafley was brought ro 

Enid Lafcemao. OBE, 
director of the Electoral 
Reform Society. 1960-79. 
died on January 7 aged 

91. She was born on 
November 2S. 1903. 

AS A Liberal Candidas*: at four 
postwar genera! elections. 
Enid Lakeman experienced 
her fair share of disappoint¬ 
ments under the “first past the 
post" voting system. But while 
there have always been obvi¬ 
ous reasons why any Liberal 
should support foe single 
transferable vote (STV/ system 
of proportional representa¬ 
tion. Enid Lakeman did far 
more than tiiaz. She. in effect, 
appointed her seif its evange¬ 
list. 

It was a role in life that she 
came to comparatively laic. 
She was over 40 when she 
joined the staff of what was 
then known as the Proportion¬ 
al Representation Society in 
1945. And she was nearing the 
normal retirement age when 
she became director of the 
Electoral Reform Society, as h 
had been renamed, in 1960. 
She stayed in the post for the 
next 19 years. 

Although she tended to in¬ 
timidate pundits and report¬ 
ers. she successfully 
influenced a number of work¬ 
ing poirtirisns. When the Lab¬ 
our Government was in power 
she made some headway with 
bringing Tories round to her 
point of view; and in more 
recent years she was even 
more successful wiih Labour 
MRs during their long years of 
exile on the Opposition bench¬ 
es. The trouble, though, until 
now has always been that 
enthusiasm for reform in ei¬ 
ther major parry lasts only as 
long as that party does badly 
at the polls; the moment its 
fortunes revive, the less attrac¬ 
tive does any change in the 
voting system come to seem. 

Lakeman never really broke 
through ihat circle but it was 
certainly not for warn of 
trying. She produced an end¬ 
less stream of articles and 
books, including a very lucid 
account, with James Lambert, 
of electoral mechanics which 
has since become a standard 
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work on the subject. How 
Democracies Vote 11955). 

She was known to col¬ 
leagues for her almost reli¬ 
gious devotion to the cause. 
The long working hours or the 
chill air of the society's high- 
ceilinged offices in Bfackfriars 
meant nothing to her — espe¬ 
cially when she was compos¬ 
ing one of her w-aspish fetters 
to The Times, The Guardian 
or The Daily Telegraph. 

Enid Lakeman was educat¬ 
ed at the Tunbridge Weils 
Count)’ Grammar School for 
Girls and ai Bedford College. 
London University, where she 
took a first in chemistry. In the 
late 1920s she worked in 
Germany where she wit¬ 
nessed foe first ominous signs 
of Nazism. She then held 
various posts in the chemical 
industry until 1939. During 
the war she joined the WAAF 
as a radar operator. 

After the war the Liberal 
Party found itself living in a 
particularly cold electoral di¬ 
mate and Enid Lakeman was 
consistently frustrated in her 
attempts to enter Parliament 
She stood for St Albans in 1945 
and in die Brixton division of 
Lambeth in 1950. In 1955 and 
1959 she stood in Aldershot 
and at the second of these 
elections actually managed to 
save her deposit 

Electoral success on a small¬ 
er scale came in 1962 when she 
was elected to the Tunbridge 
Wells Borough Council for a 

MAX HARRIS 

Harris’s attention by' a letter 
from an "Ethel .VJalley”, osten¬ 
sibly a dear old lady living in 
Sydney, who artlessly won¬ 
dered whether some 
scribblings by her recently- 
departed brother, which she 
had been abouT to bum. had 
any literary merit Harris 
seized on them with enthusi¬ 
asm and the Autumn 1944 
edition of Angry Penguins 
hailed the deceased poet as a 
neglected genius. 

Exposure of the hoax, fol¬ 
lowing hard on the heels of the 
Angry Penguins issue, natu¬ 
rally detracted from the effec¬ 
tiveness of Harris’s modernist 
crusade, which was a pity. But 
he went on the counter-attack, 
pointing out thai the Em 
Malley oeuvre was the work of 
genuine poets who bad actual¬ 
ly produced much better stuff 
than they might have imag¬ 
ined (he was not alone in being 
taken in; so. too, was Sidney 
Nolan, who supported Har¬ 
ris’s avant garde manifesto). 
Nevertheless Angry Penguins 
never really recovered from 
the disclosure, its last issue 
appearing in 1946. 

Maxwell Henley Harris 
was bom in Adelaide and 

educated at St Peter’s College 
and Adelaide University, 
where he won the Bundey 
prize for poetry. He had been 
writing poetry from an early 
age. His “Spanish Lullaby", 
written at the age of 16. was a 
striking meditation on the 
sufferings of ordinary people, 
particularly children, caused 
by the Spanish Civil War. 

Adelaide was a hotbed of 
poetic activity in those years 
leading up to the Second 
World War with a number of 
magazines, such as the 
Jindyworobak Anthology. 
Phoenix and later Harris's 
AngryPenguins. being vehicles 
for the creative and critical 
energies of the young. Harris’s 
first volume of poems. The 
Gift of Blood, appeared in 
1940 and although it did not 
command universal admira¬ 
tion. certainly established him 
as a poetical force to be 
reckoned with. 

His first novel. The Vegeta¬ 
tive Eye (1943). was by contrast 
reviewed with unexampled 
savagery. But by that rime 
Harris had already founded 
AngryPenguins with its mani¬ 
festo to bring Australian liter¬ 
ature kicking and screaming 
into the 20th century. This 
programme, with its implicit 
(and explicit) criticism of the 
long-established tradition of 
Australian outback ballad- 
eering. fuelled jealou¬ 
sies in the South Australian 
literary esiblishmem and The 
Vegetative Eye, admittedly a 
somewhat lush, pretentious 
performance, was a sacrifice 
to these. 

The Ern Malley hoax was 
also a conservative reaction to 
theAngryPenguinsaggressive. 
crusading stance, which tend¬ 
ed io lay itself open to such 
ripostes. On another occasion 
Harris was compelled to pub¬ 
lish an abject apology after he 

three-year term. She also 
served on innumerable 
Liberal Party and Liberal 
Democrat committees. Be¬ 
sides electoral reform, her 
particular interests were land 
value taxation, free trade and 
industrial co-parmersh/p. 

Her publications include 
When Labour Fails (1946). 
Voting in Democracies (1955). 
Nine Democracies (1973) and 
Power to Elect 11982/. She had 
a distinctive prose style, and a 
rare economy of words. Pro¬ 
portional representation and 
the STV are com plicated sys¬ 
tems to explain but Enid 
Lakeman when writing and 
speaking made them relative¬ 
ly simple to understand. 

She retired as director of the 
Electoral Reform Society in 
1980 and was appointed OBE 
that same year. 

For the past thirty years she 
had battled with arthritis and 
in 1993 she had a serious fall. 
Within a month, however, she 
was back in her own home, 
tentatively walking about with 
two sticks. Recently, at the age 
of nearly 91. she attended 
conferences in Iceland and 
Berlin, as well as last year's 
gathering of the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats. Intellectually she was 
as sharp as ever, and could 
still correct a proof more 
accurately than people a third 
of her age. Being so devoted to 
her work, she never seriously 
considered the idea of 
marriage. 

had printed a review of a 
theatre production which was 
adjudged to be libellous. 
Meanwhile, to add to the Em 
Malley humiliation, some of 
the fictitious poems which 
appeared in Angry Penguins 
were found to be indecent and 
Harris was fined five pounds 
for publishing obscene 
material. 

Nevertheless, he bounced 
back from these setbacks to 
start a highly successful mail 
onder bookstore and publish 
several more volumes of poet¬ 
ry. He also founded a number 
of literary magazines: Austra¬ 
lian Book Review, Verse in 
Australia and a magazine he 
entitled Em Malleys Journal 
out of sheer defiance. His 
collected poems were pub¬ 
lished in the volume A Win¬ 
dow at Night in 1967. 

This did not aitract the 
reviews it perhaps deserved, 
and in the meantime Harris 
had turned to journalism, 
writing a column for The 
Australian for 27 years until 
his retirement in 1991. This 
ranged widely over social, 
literary and political issues, 
generally delivering its views 
in a provocative manner calcu¬ 
lated to deflate official pom¬ 
posity, “poppy lopping" as he 
called it. 

The paper also used Harris 
to write about Australian rules 
football and he brought to that 
formidably rough game a 
discerning gaze which was at 
a tangent to those of normal 
sports reporters. This gave 
him an ability to draw out 
unusual aspects of a match, 
rather in the manner of a 
Neville Cardus on that very 
different game, cricket 

In 1985 Harris was appoint¬ 
ed an Officer of ihe Order of 
Australia (AO). He is survived 
by his wife Yvonne and a 
daughter. 
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MR. BALDWIN AT THE 
PRESS CLUB 

bond of the cross word 
PUZZLE 

The Prime Minister. Lord Birkenhead. Sec- 
rmry of State for India, and M. <fc Fleunan. 
the French Ambassador, were the guests ata 
luncheon given yesterday by Ihe London 
Press Chib, and Mr. OiurchflL Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, was present as a member of 
the Clob. Mr. Edgar Wallace. Chainnan of 
the Chib, presided over a large gathering. 

To mark the occasion for Mr. Baldwin, the 
Dub made him the present of a pipe. 

The CHAJRMAN. in making the presena- 
tiesj. said that the pHpe was made from a briar 
root 150 years old. and one of the few that had 
the required curve. It was obtained from the 
office of an expert in pipes where ii had been 
kept far generations as the most perfect or 
pipes. 

On receiving the pipe, Mr. Baldwin 
proceeded to fill it with tobacco and smoke it. 

Mr. BALDWIN, responding to the toast of 
his health, which was proposed by the 
Chairman, said — I must first thank you all 
for this most beautiful present. It took me 
completely by surprise, and I may tell you in 
confide** I have newer had a popeapproacb- 

ON THIS DAY 

January 23,1925 

mmm 
On being given a briar pipe by Edgar 
Wallace, chairman of the London Press 
Chib, Stanley Baldwin, the Prime 
Minister, at once smoked it and then 
made a typically well-turned speech. 
ing it either in appearance or in value 
(Laughier.j l have never paid more than 8s. 
for a pipe — (renewed laughter). 

When i came to study the Press, as the Press 
had been good enough to study me. I b rough r 
to bar on the problem a mature judgment 
and an unprejudiced one; and I came to two or 
three conclusions. Ihe first is that you 
working at your profession have a great many 
poms iP common with me working at mine; 
and the chief ones that struck me are that 
neither you nor I have any regular hours far 
our meals: that we are not subject to the right 
hours lawuthai we can be "fired our and put 
on the street at a moment's notice without 

compensation and without pension. (Laugh- 
rer.) If I may venture to say it, neither you nor 
I are the possessors of Rolls-Royce cars nor 
have we villas on the Mediterranean." 
fLaughter.) These things ought really to be a 
very great bond between us. 

There is another great bond. I as Prime 
Minister, and you as journalists, are engaged 
in the common work of trying to elevate the 
people of this country, and you are doing ii to¬ 
day through that marvellous medium, the 
cross-word puzzle. (Laughter.) There is now 
hardly a man, vroman or child in this cuuntry 
who is not familiar with the name of Eli. The 
fad that Asa was King of Judah can be 
concealed now from none. (Laughter.) They 
have icamed lhal there is one mysterious bird 
in a far country of three letters, and me snake 
of three letters. (Laughter.) They have learned 
the Latin word for the sun. and Mr. 
Ambassador, they have learned the French 
for "and " (Laughter.) 

M- DE FIEUR1AN said that before he left 
for London he went to see M. HerrioL and 
found him searching for his pipe. When he got 
to London and saw Mr. Baldwin he found 
him also searching lor his pipe. That he 
thought, was a good omen. (Laughter) He 
had been sent here (q keep the Entente going. 
(Cheers.) 
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Weizman wants talks called off 
■ Ezer Weizman. the president of Israel, dramatically called 

for an immediate halt to peace negotiations with the 

Palestinians after one of the worst Islamic suicide attacks 
inside the Jewish State which killed at least 18 people and 

wounded more than 60,14 of them seriously. 
Most of the victims were soldiers returning from leave. They 

were at a bus station waiting for transport into the West Bank. 
A second blast was detonated ten minutes later, causing 
mayhem among people tending the wounded_Pages 1,10 

Stagg 'arrested’ for Wimbledon threat 
■ A man believed to be Colin Stagg, who was last year cleared 
of murdering Rachel NickeU, was arrested on Wimbledon 
Common after being accused of threatening another man and 

his son with an axe-Page 1 

Blair in unions row 
Tony Blair dashed with trade 
union leaders as he warned that 
Labour could remain in the wil¬ 
derness unless the party ditched 
nationalisation..Page 1 

Schools accused 
Primary schools are being ex¬ 
posed as the education system's 
weakest link by the new Govern¬ 
ment inspection regime—Page 1 

Clarke backs Europe 
Kenneth Darke fuelled Cabinet 
tensions over Europe by support¬ 
ing a single currency, rejecting a 
referendum and arguing that 
Britain should work with France 
and Germany to shape the Euro¬ 
pean union---Page 2 

Mountain rescue 
Mountain rescue teams battled 
through the night and appalling 
weather to save a climber who 
had been swept from a Scottish 
mountain by an avalanche that 
killed another man.Page 3 

Harvey Smith crash 
A seven year-old boy was fighting 
for his life after his father and two 
other people died in a crash in¬ 
volving Harvey Smith, the for¬ 
mer showjumper.--Page 3 

Irish alliance 
An unlikely alliance of Sinn Fein 
and loyalists have told the Gov¬ 
ernment that the peace process 
will be threatened unless terrorist 
prisoners are released as a re¬ 
ward for the ceasefires—Page 5 

PoWs demand justice 
British prisoners of war who were 
held in Japanese labour camps fly 
to Tokyo tomorrow to fight for 
compensation for their suffering, 
50 years after being liberated by 
the Allies-Page 6 

Cornwall at war 
There is a mood of vengeance 
abroad in Cornwall where 
people, young and old, are pre¬ 
paring to practise their ancient 
wrecking skills on the Conserva¬ 
tive Government-Page 8 

World under attack 
The world is now up against in¬ 
vaders of a different kind: drug 
smugglers, racketeers, and mur¬ 
derers. Agenda-.—Page 9 

OJ in court 
After seven months as the most 
famous murder suspect in Ameri¬ 
can history, OJ. Simpson faces 
his jury for the first time 
today-Page 12 

Landslide fear 
Survivors, many of them in 
makeshift shelters, faced fresh 
fears of landslides, violent after¬ 
shocks. and disease as driving 
rain and intense cold hampered 
relief efforts in die devastation of 
Kobe_Page 12 

Chechenia holds on 
There is no Russian flag above 
the smoking Presidential Palace; 
President Dudayev has returned 
to the city and the Chechens still 
hold significant ground.. Page 13 

Four weddings and a trip to Heaven 
■ Hugh Grant, Britain's best hope for an Oscar nomination 
next month, threw his English reserve to the winds when he 
picked up a Golden Globe award for his role in Four Weddings 
and a Funeral. Grant gushed: "It’S tragic how much I’m 
enjoying this, virtually uncool. You’re supposed to think 
awards are invidious but this is Heaven”.Page 1 
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ACROSS 
I Made an impact using edges of set 

scrum (6) 
4 City having no reason to be 

concerned with the environment 
<*) _ 

10 Brewed in teapot with litre capac¬ 
ity (9) . 

11 Old com mm ted originally in 
Dominion (5] 

12 A permissive occupation? (7) 
■ 13 Start off work to get oil (7) 

14 Choice of quarters for Ibsen, 
perhaps (5) 

■ 15 “There's—, that's for remem¬ 
brance-" (Hamlet) (8) 

18 He may make good husband after 
_ touching introduction to romance 

(81 
20 Soft leather commonly used for 

. the head, reportedly (5) 
J 23 River crossing is one way only (?) 

25 Seaire compliance with directions 
by police (7j 

The solution of , 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 

No 19,758wiD «>pear next 

26 One infiltrating revolution in Italy 
(5) 

27 Host investing stronghold in tar¬ 
get area (9) 

28 Old time theatre a framework for 
the individual (53) 

29 Ran daily, or perhaps weekly (6) 

DOWN 
1 Superintendent accepts scheme to 

ensure succession (8) 
2 Hung either way, it's undeniably 

a Turner (7) 
3 Study obscure medical speciality 

with relish (9) 
5 Soldier races off to accompany 

long route march (6-8) 
6 Cyril's adaptation of expressive 

verse (5) 
7 He provides tight though less 

inclined to work after midnight (7) 
8 Some policemen take these to 

form a firm attachment (6) 
9 Impress in playing technique for 

digital recoining (14) 
16 A dangerous place for single men 

if led astray 
17 Passage journalist dashed off (8) 
19 English doctor on old ship in 

Prohibition f7) 
21 Section holding a series of ex¬ 

ercises in defensive work (7) 
22 Produces compositions for cere¬ 

monies, so to speak (6) 
24 Able to board old English craft (5) 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

Football: Eric Cantona scored a 
splendid headed goal in the eighti¬ 
eth minute at Old Trafford to give 
Manchester United a 1-0 win over 
Blackburn that cut their league 
lead to two points-Page 23 

Cricket Alec Stewart has injured 
the finger he has broken twice and 
is out of fire England team for the 
fourth Test Mike Gatting is back 
in contention___—Page 25 

Rugby union: England and France 
got away to well-earned winning 
starts in the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship. on Saturday, and Scotland 
beat Canada_Pages 26.27 

Golf: Fred Couples produced a 
record-equalling total of 268 — 20 
under par — to push Cotin Mont¬ 
gomerie into second place in the 
Dubai Desert Classic Page 24 

Tennis: Pete Sampras, of the Uni¬ 
ted States, had to battle back from 
two sets down against Magnus 
Larsson, of Sweden in the Austra¬ 
lian Open— .... .Plage 25 

Siding: Alberto Tomba, of Italy, 
won his ninth successive World 
Cup slalom at Wengen-...JPage 24 

Racing: The Irish Champion Hur¬ 
dle in Leopardstown was post¬ 
poned because of a waterlogged 
course. Plage 34 

Warnings: Red and yellow cards 
have swamped English football as 
referees cany out the edicts of die 
world governing body. It is claimed 
to have resulted in better 
entertainment_Page 28 

Tennis: Simon Barnes finds 
Martina Navratilova revelling in 
retirement_Page 31 

Rugby league: Leeds returned to 
tiie top of foe first division table, 
beating Warrington 30-0—Page 24 

Afterthoughts: Clement Freud han¬ 
kers for the days when boxers were 
just like the rest of us_Page 35 

. 31,47. Bonus: 4. 
This Gianni Versace dress, split to the waist, epitomised the 
return to glamonr at the start of the Paris haute couture shows 

IN THE TIMES 
■ DANCE BITES 
The Royal Ballet takes 
to tiie road, and lets 
down its hair on a 
British mini-tour 

■ BERNARD LEVIN 
Who could believe 
thafpeople would 
steal donations ^ 
to Oxfam shops? } 

RvAAnAcAma*Mts.(MCi33Q«i Mowdbraxte 
LomtaUSE baffle, roattrark* _ 
AraawranlES_ 731 
&wnAfcirriH«!«BuckififrtaOrai-732 
KoittSlia^araottHB*-raj 
M25 Lender Ocbol arty_736 

□ General: England and Wales wifi 
have bright or sunny intervals and 
showers. Most of the showers in the 
west and north, with snow over Welsh 
mountains and Famines. Sleet in other 
hffly areas. Blustery winds rasing. 

Scotland will be cloudy in the north 
with ram. steet or srxw some significant 
falls. Clear or bright with showers 
elsewhere. Snow in many places. Wmdy. 
Northern Ireland wfll have bright, sunny 
intervals and showers, with steet or snow 
in places. Winds easing. 

□ London, E Angfia, Midlands, E 
England: bright or sunny spells, occa¬ 
sional blustery showers. Winds fresh or 
strong SW. Max 8C (46F)- 
□ SE England, Cent S, SW England, 
Channel Is, S Wales: bright tv sunny 
intervals, frequent showers, same heavy 
and squatty. Winds strong to near gate 
farce SW or W. Max 7C (45F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, VoM, 
SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, Cent 
Highlands, Argyll, N belaid: bright 
with sunny intervals. Showers, some 
heavy and prolonged, perils with hafl 
or thunder. Snow on hifts, drifting in 
strong winds. Winds strong SW or'W. 
Max7C(45F). 
□ Cerit N, NE Eng, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee; bright or sunny 
periods, occasional blustery showers, 
sleet or mow over high ground. Winds 
strong to near gate SW. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Rrfft, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: overcast with 
lengthy orprolonged outbreaks of rain or 
showers. Showers heavy at times, wfih 
steet or snow. Winds W or NW fresh or 
strong. Max 5C (41F). 
□ Outlook: bright with showers, some 
wintry, tomorrow. Rain spreading to 
most areas cm Wednesday. 
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Drinks teak Cadbury Schweppes, 
already one of the world's biggest 
soft drinks groups, is expected to 
attempt the agreed purchase of the 
shares in the Dallas-based Or ftp- 
per it does not now own—Page 44 

Counter revolution: The Post Of¬ 
fice is seeking greater commercial 
freedom foflowing the failure, to 
privatise, but the Govemmemt is. 
revising To put m place a new 
financial framework-Plage 44 

Trainees ante: British Aerospace is 
expected to sdl another 2D of its 
Hawkjet aircraft to Indonesia in a 
£400 millfon deal_Page 44 

High flyers: For centuries; fisher¬ 
men have looked for birds feeding 
and odour changes in the sea to 
help to find catches. Now. a satel¬ 
lite can do it for them_Page 16 
Moving ore “We must give up the 
bifantiteprartigftnff demanding two 
for one. . Short of major crane or 
corruption. pofitidaxis* families are 
an irrelevance," Ubby Purvey 
writes_!_Page 17 

Perpetual subversive: “Britain's 
most dangerous revolutionary is 
deceptively nice. He has the. man¬ 
ner of an kindly, mildly eccentric 
Edwardian gentleman-" Martin 
rvens meets Lord Harris of High 
Cross-___„.__.P#ge 17 

Teffingstarfes: ‘Tftiobt Inspectors 
should remember that poetry, like 
music, communicates before it is 
.understood,” Susan Efldn on un¬ 
forgettable poems_Page 38 

Ah change: The French Catholic 
hierarchy has appointed a layman 
'to run its schools__Page 37 

Preview: Mothers travel to Libya, 
hoping to be reunited wfch theft- 
abducted children. Growing Apart 
(Channel A 9pm). Review: Mat¬ 
thew Bond discovers something 
nasty, not just in the woodshed, in 
The Plant. .-Page 43 

The Blair message 
Unfortunately for Mr Blair, defeat¬ 
ing the traditionalists will be only 
half the Clause Four battle. The 
much border part wM be to replace 
Clause Four with a new Labour 
ideology-Page 19 

New Russian army 
Perhaps the humiliations meted out 
to Russian troops in Chechenia will 
prompt President Yeltsin to insti¬ 
gate lasting chants in the way the 
Army is run-Page W 

Sir Robin bows out 
Sir Robin Renwick rawsome of the 
most difficult months in Anglo- 
American reiaticsisfordhxsi&s. In. 
Brussels Sir John Kerr needed all 
his guile and patience- Thc Wash¬ 
ington of Oman and Heims will 
test those qualities ;;__ll...;p*ge if 

-77^; 

MATTHEWPARffli 
1 havebeen pretrodingio beanMP 
for years. I recommend this to aU 
readers. MPs getexceflent Service. 
People think you have'lh^ppwEr to 
make a great song and: dance if 
displeased.!_18 

PETER RIDDEU/ ; : 
The political stodunarket has 
turned upside dowit John Major, 
who had been touching record 
lows, is now a fashionable buy. 
while Tony Blair, the growth stock 
of 1994. has become aseli.Page 18 

KKtingty fumy: The theatre com¬ 
pany Hired Giih impressed Edin¬ 
burgh when it brought the Am¬ 
erican play KJUerJoe to the festivaL 
It should now have die same im¬ 
pact on London_Page 14 

Thortrlciil draw: Passably enter- 
taming as the stage adaptation of 

’ FeverPitch is. it remains a sketch of 
an Arsenal fen. and not a resolute 
self-portrait..._Page 14. 

Switching aides Fbr25years Terry. 
Hands was a company man at the 
RSC. Now he makes his debut with 
die National Theatre, directing a 
rww . production of The Merry 
Wives cfWmdsor—Page 15 

Veraalfle veteran: As Joe Jackson 
Showed at his Hammersmith Apd- 
lo gig. he is a musician of many 
'different guises.—._Page 15 

Lord Nelson of StaffinnL-4>rtner 
director of the General Electric 
Company. Enid lakeman. former 
director of the Electoral Reform 
Society: Max Hams, . Australian 

-poet —  :—i^^-Page 21 

Books are fine but Mr.;Gingric^ . 
writes this dneat his andhis party's'> 
peril ■ — The WaskiqjgtgnjPost 

The -Gfipgfeen. debacle,' i? sure to 
incite calls from ContintipEts.and 
conservatives in Mostxw to rebuild 
tiie militaiy oh the Scwiet' model 

—The Pfew YorkTjmes- 
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Cantona stretches to head the goal past Flowers, the Blackburn Rovers goalkeeper, that lifted Manchester United’s title aspirations at Old Trafford yesterday. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

United close gap at the top on negative Blackburn 

Cantona makes Rovers pay 
Manchester United.1 

.. Blackburn Rovers — -0 
v _ _ _ _ 

By David Miller 

MANCHESTER United and 
Blackburn Rovers each got 
exactly what their respective 
performances deserved, never 
mind that Blackburn were 
disallowed a Jast-gasp 
equalising goal. Football at its 
best is about mafic and glory, 
and there was little of either 
about Blackburn. 

A critical victory for the 
league champions in this FA . 

. darting Premiership tide bat¬ 
tle owed tittle or nothing to 
Andy Cole, their much-over¬ 
priced new centre forward, 
who was never more than a 
peripheral figure. The win¬ 
ning-touch, m the eightieth 

* minute, came from a marvel- 
Jous combination between the 
two cleverest players an the 

s field. Giggs and Cantona. 
Kenny Dalglish has spent 

more than £20 million asstan- 
• Wing his team, yet came to 

Oid Trafford with rwarabitMin 
other than to prevent 

d Manchester United from pay¬ 
ing football uid to steal a 
point. It is a reflection of the 

i relative attraction of the two 
teams that the crowd yester¬ 
day was almost twice that at 
Ewood Park for last Wednes¬ 
days FA Cup replay against 
Newcastle United* Blackburn 
do not earite minds beyond die 

y Ribble Valley, indeed, nor 
even as far down die. read.38 
Burnley. ■ 

AH managers are excusably 
prone to fouatsdy subjecpve 
assessment inunMBUety after 
a match, but on this occasion 

I'm more inclined to agree 
with Alex Ferguson than with 
Dalglish. Ferguson said it 
would have been “a travesty if 
wo hadn’t won". It would, 
indeed. Dalglish complained 
that both encounters this sea¬ 
son had been determined by 
referees’ decisions, which re¬ 
mans arguable. 

I (fid not see Berg’s sending- 
off at Blackburn, which had 
tipped the balance towards 
United in a 4-2 victory — 
Blackburn’s last defeat on 
October 23, since when they 
have drawn once and won U 
times — but the derision 
yesterday seemed justifiable. 
- with Blackburn hurling the 
ball forward in a desperate 
last series of attacks, and with 
less than two minutes remain¬ 
ing. a long, diagonal cross 

from Berg dropped towards 
Keane and Shearer onthe left 
of United’s penalty area. As 
they rose together. Shearer's 
outstretched left hand nudged 
Keane betwerai the shoulder 
blades, helping to cause Keane 
bo miss the ball and enabling 
Shearer to head square to 
Sherwood, who headed past 
Schmeichd. 

The give-away response, in 
the light of heated debate that 
continued afterwards, is that 
Shearer, seeing that the goal 

'lad been disallowed, walked 
away without vigorous 

Yet. if you play persistently 
with 11 men behind the ban. 
including £8 million worth of 
strikers: if your plan of attack 
is “chiefly to hump the ball' 
forward, or wide to Wilcox in 

the hope he can cross it; if a 
third of the play takes place in 
your defensive third of the 
field, as opposed to less than 
one fifth of the play in your 
opponents', it seems to me 
there is small cause for com¬ 
plaint about defeat. All the 
heat, on an afternoon when 
the players’ breath left puffs of 
cotton wool in the air. now 
came from United. 

In the first quarter of an 
hour of the second half. United 
temporarily faltered as (hey 
failed to fold a way through 
the bftie maze of Blackburn 
shirts. This was the spell 
during which the league lead¬ 
ers might have stolen victory 
and widened (heir lead to 
right points, rather than foe 
two it has become. 

What was puzzling was 

Cole runs out for bis first appearance in a Manchester United shirt yesterday 

Ferguson's decision to leave 
KauGhdskis on the bench, 
only introducing foe winger as 
substitute for Sharpe just 
under a quarter of an hour 
from the aid. 

Giggs is happier on the left, 
and it was within three min¬ 
utes of his switch to replace the 
detailing Sharpe foal Giggs’s 
enlightened moment brought 
Cantona's spectacular winner. 

And Cole? His best opening 
came with the march less than 
two minutes run. A ball float¬ 
ed forward by McGair 
cleared Hendry, the Scotland 
central defender, who as ever 
was the rock on which Black- 
bum's resistance was found¬ 
ed. In the split second in which 
a Law or a Best would have 
pm the bouncing ball away, 
COle hesitated finally bun¬ 
dling his shot wide. 

Thereafter, however. CWe 
seldom bothered Hendry or 
WarhursL Occasionally, he 
would control and hold the 
ball with his bade to goal, in 
foe manner of Hughes, the 
man he was bought to replace. 
Otherwise, a combination of 
Blackburn's physical strength 
and sheer numbers repeatedly 
smothered him. 

The first half flew by in no 
time at all. an indication of the 
excitement and attention thai 
gripped everyone present in 
foe packed stadium. Flowers 
had nettled to plunge to his 
right early on to turn away a 
shot deflected by Hendry, with 
United rampant, but although 
United were streaming for¬ 
ward their nearest chance of 
the first half came on the 
stroke of half-time. A low cross 
by Keane—ostensibly playing 
at right back— was scrambled 

away to the left by Hendry, 
then rolled back to Ince. whose 
blistering law drive was fum¬ 
bled by Flowers and spun 
narrowly to safety. 

Sunon set up Wilcox for a 
shot early in the second half 
which sowed away out of 
control, and twice Shearer saw 
haJTchajices come and go. but 
Blackburn's counter-attacking 
policy, though dangerous, sel¬ 
dom prospered and now Uni¬ 
ted were again colling the 
rune. Cole vainly wondering 
how he might get into the 
match. In yet one more attack. 

Cole's debut_ 
Clean-op on cards — 
Newcastle held- 
Results and tables_ 
Win a United shirt 

Giggs, fed by the elusive 
Cantona on foe left, seemed to 
have lost the ball to Berg, 
regaining it with a lunge of his 
left leg. 

Quickly he curled the ball 
across the penalty area and 
Cantona, who in anticipation 
had shrewdly run for- the far 
post, scored with a header into 
the roof of the net from the 
most acute of angles. That 
goal deserved the spoils, 
though Blackburn will long 
argue about the way they were 
dented. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-1-1). P 
$tfvrecte! — S Keane. S Bruce. G 
PbBOh, D Jncn R &S05. B McQw. P 
Irex, L SJwpe (sub: A Kanchefahia. 76nm) 
— E Cartena — A Dole 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4<-a T Flowers 
—H Bac C Heresy, p Mferhni G Le Sam 
— J Wdcra (sub. U Mewed, 88). M Attire 
tafi'iPeara.esj.TSherwod.AWlfgrt — 
C Sanaa A Sparer 
Retew POurat 
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Dublin sees Rowell suffering from exposure 
FROM the moment Steve 
Rider stepped on to the gale- 
swept pitch ar Lansdowne 
Road, we all knew we were in 
for plan B — B tor boring. 
How? Because Jack Rowell, 
one of the few England team 
managers not to require the 
prefix’ "beleaguered'', had 
spent all week telling us. 

Rowell was everywhere. 
From BBC2's Rugby Special to 
Sky's The Rugby Club via 
Eddie Butler's Five Nations' 
Preview on BBCI. there was 
Rowell, eloquently explaining 
the difference between plan A. 
the open attacking so le Eng¬ 
land demonstrated against 
Canada and Romania, and 
plan B. the grim alternative. 
Just in case you had missed 
one of the umpteen appear¬ 
ances. up he popped again on 
Sarurday afternoon with an 
interview with Rider that the 

Grandstand editor must have 
thought twice about showing. 

"I would not like to get 
caught up on a rainy, blowy 
day. because that makes most 
ball games, including rugby, 
veiy difficult* Rowell said. 
On a rainy, blowy Saturday in 
Dublin, it is remarks like that 
that make presenting Grarfo- 
srand very difficult/Still. the 
bad weather did have some 
compensations — Mick Skin¬ 
ner’s now traditionally garish 
garb spent the afternoon con¬ 
cealed beneath a huge rain¬ 
coat. What 1 want to know 
(apart from whose idea was 
Keith Floyd?) is who let Skin¬ 
ner into the tunnel? it was a 
horrible sight. 

In the build-up ro the first 
weekend of the five nations' 
championship, only one thing 
came close to rivalling Rowel! 
in terms of number of tele- 

Unhurried 
Couples 

cruises to 
Desert win 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN DUBAI 

THE languid swing that gen¬ 
erates such power, the unhur¬ 
ried air and demeanour char 
make him look so relaxed and 
a sense of guilt at his unprofes¬ 
sional performance at this 
event last year, all combined 
to help Fred Couples win the 
Desen Classic in Dubai yes¬ 
terday. 

The 1992 US Masters cham- Eadded a round of 56 to 
20-under par and three 

strokes ahead of Colin 
Montgomerie. 

Couples had been tied on 
14-under par with Montgo¬ 
merie after 54 holes, and as 
early as the second hole yester¬ 
day. which Couples birdied by 
hitting his approach shot to 
two feet, he rook the lead. He 
was never again to lose it. 
Montgomerie had his work 
cut out to gain second place 
and he achieved it by holing a 
12-foor putt for a birdie on the 
15th for a 69. 

Michael Campbell. 25. a 
Maori from Wellington. New 
Zealand, who is playing in his 
first season on the European 
Tour, had 14 birdies and an 
eagle in his last two rounds. 

This stirring finale brought 
a reward for Campbell. He 
tied with Nick Price and 
Wayne Riley on 16 under par. 
They were one stroke ahead of 
Greg Norman and two ahead 
of Ernie Els. the defending 
champion. Couples's 20 under 
par equals the record that Els 
set last year. 

The swing of Couples has 
long been a model of giace 
and timing, a marvel of the 
contemporary world of golf. 
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Established 43 yen 

He is one of the biggesr hitters 
in the game. “I have strong 
legs and strong wrists and I 
generate a lot of clubhead 
speed through the bail," Cou¬ 
ples explained. 

When he purs that length to 
good use. as he did this week 
by being a total of 15 under par 
for the 16 pa r fives, then he has 
a considerable advantage. 

Montgomerie was longer 
last season than in previous 
ones and now says he is longer 
still with his new dubs. Even 
so, he said. Couples was about 
ten yards longer than him. 
“Fred drove very long and 
very straight today.* Mont¬ 
gomerie said. "The extra ten or 
15 yards he had over me was a 
tremendous advantage on a 
course like this." 

This was Montgomerie's 
sixth campaign in the desert 
and by far his best finish. He 
did confess to a slight disap¬ 
pointment, however, in that, 
after being 16 under par after 
39 holes, he improved by only 
one more stroke over the next 
33. Europe’s leading money- 
winner earned 50.000 Ryder 
Cup points and sets oft for the 
Philippines for what you 
might call round two of the 
world tour later this week in 
good heart. 

Two holes told the story of 
why it was the American's day 
and not Montgomerie's. On 
the ninth. Couples hit a mag¬ 
nificent 160-yard six-iron over 
the lake that guards the green 
to within four feet of the hole. 
On the 12th, a long, uphill par 
four that curls to the left he hit 
a three-iron 192 yards to four 
feet once again. 

These were superb strokes 
and Montgomerie could not 
match them. On the ninth, he 
chipped too far past the Dag. 
Though he had saved his par 
on the two previous holes with 
good putts, from 15 feet on the 
short seventh and eight feet on 
the eighth, he could not do so a 
third successive time. That 
was a two-stroke swing. When 
Couples birdied the 13th, 
Montgomerie fell three 
strokes behind. "Those were 
the key shots," Couples said. 
“The ninth, the 12th and the 
13th." 

Couples's pride drove him 
to perform better here than he 
had in 1994. when he arrived 
too late to acclimatise and 
missed the cut. He regarded 
that as conduct unbecoming a 
professional of his stature and 
it spurred him on this year. 

November is normally 
Couples's month. He has won 
$4 million in this month since 
1990. including $600,000 two 
months ago. He knew- he was 
in good form in January, too, 
when he tied for fifth in the 
opening event on the US Tour, 
at the beginning of the month. 

Then he flew ra Dubai in 
time for two days' practice. 
The results were clear for all to 
see. 
□ Nick Faldo, returning to the 
US Tour after five years, 
carded his third successive 70 
to stand nine shots behind the 
leaders in the Northern 
Telecom Open in Tucson. 
Arizona. Phil MickeLson. the 
overnight leader, had a round 
of 70 ro share the lead after 
three rounds with Brett Ogle, 
of Australia, and Jim 
Gallagher. Ogle shot a 68, 
four under par, and Gallagher 
69 to stand with MickeLson at 
201, J4 under par. heading into 
the final round. Don Pooley. 
whose 65 was the lowest round 
of the day. Scott Simpson, with 
a 68. and Paul Stankowski. 
with a 69. were one stroke 
behind. 

Scores, page 32 
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MATTHEW BOND 
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TV ACTION REPLAY 

vision appearances. It was 
The Red Lion, Teddington. 
which for the week became the 
most famous pub in England, 
ironically because it was the 
family home of the Ireland 
stand-off half. Paul Burke. 
Regulars must have died of 
thirst. as camera crews jostled 
with each other for yet another 
bar-side interview with 
Burke's father/mother/elderly 
female fan/coach who first 
introduced him to mini-rugby. 
Given this mountain of ad¬ 
vance publicity, it was hardly 

surprising that Bill McLaren 
fell into the trap of announc¬ 
ing midway through the sec¬ 
ond half that “an awful lot of 
Burkes have come over from 
Teddington today”. 

That' forgivable solecism 
apart, McLaren had a crack¬ 
ing game, beginning the inter¬ 
national season 'far more 
confidently than he began the 
last. Now fully on top of rule 
changes that still defeat many 
of the game's armchair fans. 
McLaren was back on song. 
After all, it is not Bill's fault 

thar they were not dancing in 
the streets of Teddington on 
Saturday night. 

But having a less happier 
afternoon was Bill BeaumonL 
who was low-key even by his 
own downbeat standards. 
Others have already ques¬ 
tioned how long Beaumont's 
relaxed, slightly bumbling 
style will keep him in the 
captain's choir for A Question 
of Sport How long it keeps 
him in the BBC's commentary 
box is quite another question, 
but if England win the five 
nations' and the World Cup 
and Harlequins are relegated 
(three big Lfc. Bill), he may find 
himself making room rather 
sooner than expected. If the 
boy Lineker can have his own 
show, why not the boy 
Carling? 

Not that Carling can expect 
a clear run for any vacancy in 

the BBC commentary box. or 
indeed for any future vacancy 
that might arise on the rather 
enjoyable Rugby Special. For 
there is a veritable scrum of 
former England players pol¬ 
ishing up their media skills. 
Leading the pack is probably 
Stuart Barnes, who anchors 
the live club games that Sky 
broadcasts to a so-far ungrate¬ 
ful nation with considerable 
intelligence and. wit. Close 
behind is summariser and 
presenter of The Rugby Club, 
Jamie Salmon. He would be 
doser still if he looked as 
happy talking to the camera as 
he dearly is talking tactics. 
But with a whole raft of 
England pin-ups expected to 
announce their retirement 
after the World Cup. the real 
danger is being trampled in 
the rush. Now that should see 
some real argy-bargy. 

Tomba’s invincible run continues 

ALBERTO TQMBA, above, on his 
way to winning his ninth successive 
World Cup slalom race in Wengen, 
Switzerland, yesterday, is building a 
huge psychological advantage to add 
to the points differential he enjoys over 
his rivals. He sped effortlessly down 
both runs on the 58-gate course to 
finish U2sec ahead of Michael von 
Gruenigen, of Switzerland. 

“I don't know myself how J do it.” a 
jubilant Tomba said after rushing to 
greet his followers in typically exuber¬ 
ant fashion. Von Gruenigen, whose 

sentiments were echoed by many 
fellow competitors, said: “At the mo¬ 
ment, he’s in sensational form. It’s 
impossible to beat him." 

To mb a, dubbed “La Bomba” 
because of his explosive style, has won 
all the World Cup slaloms and two of 
the four giant slaloms this season. It 
was his ninth consecutive slalom 
victory because he won the last two 
slaloms in the 1993-94 season. 

Rainer Mutschler. the Germany 
women’s coach, yesterday called for 
the world championships in Sierra 

Nevada to be put off until conditions 
axe right. The opening ceremony is doe 
to take place on Sunday in the Spanish 
resort, but a shortage of snow has 
hampered preparations. 

Picabo Street of the United Stales, 
gained her second World Cup down¬ 
hill victory of the season yesterday. The 
Olympic silver medal-winner docked 
lmin 24.75sec in Cortina d’Ampezzo, 
Italy, to finish ahead of Barbara 
Merlin, the home favourite, and Kaija 
Seizinger, of Germany, the Olympic 
champion, in third. 

Seeds have a poor 
day at Newport 
THE bookmakers William Hill, who were allowed to open 
on-site betting on the Sabbath for the first time yesterday, 
enjoyed a highly profitable debut at die Regal Welsh Open 
in Newport 

Yesterday had a whole sizing of early results which made 
the form book look stupid. 

The first of the seeds to fall was Tony Drago. who lost 5-0 
to Antony Bolsover, the world number 128 from Sheffield. 

Bolsovert opponent tomorrow will be Jeff Candy, a 
snooker dub manager from Scunthorpe. Cundy beat Tony 
Knowles 5-1. 

The most unexpected outcome of aiL however, was a 5-4 
defeat for Ken Doherty, last year’s winner, by Michael 
Judge, a fellow Dubliner. 

Jury rules yacht illegal 
YACHTING: As Mare Pajot's hapless America’s Cup chal¬ 
lenger, France 2, raced against the Spanish to see which 
team would finish without a win in the round-robin trials, he 
faced troubles on another front when his second bo3i was 
ruled illegal. Pajot. who is facing criticism for the lack of 
results from the US $25 million of government aid that has 
been pumped into his campaign, had high hopes that his 
second boat due to replace France 2 in the second dials, 
which start next weekend, would be a winner. However, the 
cup jury has ruled that Ken McAlpine, the chief measurer, 
was correct in rejecting the boat on technical grounds. 

Hooper misses tour 
CRICKET: Carl Hooper, 
right, the West Indies all- 
rounder, has not recovered 
from the virus that he con¬ 
tracted during the recent 
tour of India and will not 
join his team in New Zear 
land. An unbeaten 55 from 
32 balls by Brian Lara 
carried West Indies to a 
nine-wicket win over New 
Zealand in the first one-day 
international in Auckland 
yesterday. 

Clarke clinches bronze 
CYCLING: Barrie Clarke, the national cyclo-cross open 
champion, finished third in the Northallerton international 
race yesterday, the last event of the National Trophy series, 
to secure the bronze medal. The series winner was deckled 
seven weeks ago when Roger Hammond gained his third 
victory from three starts. Hammond was absent yesterday 
and Pascal! van Reit. of Belgium, won the race. 

Gooch speeds to silver 
SPEED SKATING: Nicky Gooch, the Olympic bronze 
medal-winner at 500 metres, won a silver medal at the 
European championship in Graz. Austria on Saturday and 
broke the British record. Gooch finished second to Mirko 
Vuillermin, of Italy, who broke his world record with a time 
of42-99sec Gooch’s time of 43.19sec regained him the British 
record from Wflf O’Reilly, who finished fourth. 

Priestlay saves point 
ICE HOCKEY: A successful penalty shot fay Ken Priestlay 
with less than two minutes remaining salvaged a 6-6 draw 
for Sheffield Steel ere in their home game with Cardiff Devils 
in the British League premier division. However. Notting¬ 
ham Panthers moved ahead of them at the top of the table 
after beating Durham Wasps 7-3. The struggling Bracknell 
Bees and Mflton Keynes Kings both lost 

Gordon prevents rout 
TABLE TENNIS: Alison 
Gordon, right defeated 
Emilia Ciosu, the former 
European Top 12 champion, 
12-21. 23-21 21-18, but the 
England team lost to Roma¬ 
nia and to Germany, the 
hosts, in foiling to reach the 
semi-finals of the European 
Team Cup in Dulmen yes¬ 
terday. Ciosu beat Andrea 
Holt for Romania’s 3-1 win¬ 
ning lead. Germany defeat¬ 
ed Romania 3-1 in die final 

Leeds canter keeps title race alive olssonj°ins Cup crew 
A BORSI.Effl!HINnr SPan Olccnn M hie ton*/ ht 

Leeds.30 
Warrington.0 

B\ Christopher Irvine 

IT WAS in 1990 that Leeds last 
mounted a real challenge in 
the Stones Birter rugby league 
championship: a year. too. in 
which Wigan's stranglehold 
on the title began. Six points 
(in Wigan’s case, five points) 
clear of a pack seemingly 
commiserating rather than 
chasing, a two-horse race be¬ 
tween the same's accepted 
giants is corning nicely to the 
boil. 

A six-try stroll yesterday, an 
eleventh successive league win 
by Leeds, restored their lead of 
the first division, which Wigan 
should reclaim tomorrow at 
Doncaster in one of two 
matches they have in hand. 

Warrington's role in an 
error-riddled encounter at 

Headingley will hardly have 
inspired' confidence before 
they meet Wigan in the Regal 
Trophy final on Saturday. 
They were, frankly, awful, 
with Jonathan Davies, their 
usual inspiration, having the 
proverbial stinker. 

Forster got thoroughly fed 
up of the sight of Craig Innes 
scampering past him down 
the right 

The former New Zealand 
rugby union threequarter is 
not a big accumulator of tries, 
but tripled his tally for the 
season with three in the open¬ 
ing 22 minutes, and was on the 
end of a flowing back-line 
move for his fourth early in 
the second half. 

“The bounce of the ball went 
my way,” Innes said, an 
understatement in the case of 
his first and second tries, both 
the products of astute kicks by 
Schofield. Warrington hardly 
lacked possession, just the 

clean hands to do anything 
with it. 

Defensively, their organis¬ 
ation left much to be desired, 
as Howard underlined, knock¬ 
ing defenders down Like bowl¬ 
ing pins to help Leeds to a ten- 
point lead in the twelfth 
minute. 

Howard and Faimalo pro- 

Full rugby results and 
league tables ... Page 32 

vided the bludgeon that 
allowed Leeds their cutting 
edge in a paev attack. Innes's 
third try was a sparkling 
effort, but Leeds lacked the 
same zest and zip after the 
interval. The case of dropsy 
that afflicted Warrington 
spread to the home side in the 
half-hour separating Innes "s 
fourth fry and one begun and 

finished by Fallon, as War¬ 
rington struggled after Cullen 
was sent to the sin bin for 
dissent. 
SCORERS: Leeds: Tries: innes (4). How¬ 
ard, Fallen Goals: Hofcnyd 13V 
LEEDS: A Tat. J Fatal, K Ira isub N 
Harmon, 54mm]. C Innes. F Cunrrms. G 
Schofield. G Hotayd. H Howard. J Lowes 
tsub G Marn 34/. E Pamela. G Msrcsr. R 
tyres. E. rtantey {sub Lowes. 73) 
WARRINGTON: J Daves. M Forctur. I 
Hams. J /taper, L Penny: h Snafexd, G 
Mackey: B McGuire (sub. Sanderson 70). T 
Barn™ (sub A Bonnet]. 56). G Sanderson 
(sub Cuter*. 54), P DarbysWre, P Culten, 
isub D Winner. 23). M Warowigh! 
Heferea: A Bares 

□ Beverley repeated their feat 
of 1909, becoming die first 
amateur dub since then to 
beat professional opponents, 
in the Silk Cut Challenge Cup. 
The National Conference 
League first division side won 
27-4 at Highfield. the second 
division bottom club, and 
were the only amateurs yester¬ 
day to advance to the fourth- 
round draw today when the 
first division dubs enter the 
competition. 

BOBSLEIGHING: Sean OLsson led his crew to victory in 
the British championship four-man race in lgis, Austria, and 
will join Mark Tout and his British team-mates for the last 
race in the World Cup series, in St Moritz. In the women’s 
World Cup, Michelle Coy and Annette Brown, of Great 
Britain, finished second to the Swiss team in the fourth race 
of the five-race series. 

Dessum breaks through 
SKI JUMPING: Nicolas Dessum yesterday became the first 
Frenchman to win a World Cup event. In the season's 
eighth large hfll. event, af Sapporo, in Japan. Dessum 17. 
scored 214.7 points with jumps of 112 metres and 109-5 
metres. Takanobu Okabe. who posted 2092 points with 
jumps of 99.5 metres and the day’s longest leap of 117 metres, 
was second with Janne Ahonen, of Finland, third. 

Teddington move inspires vital victory 
By Sydney Friskjx 

A GOAL by Andy Billson with only three 
minutes left broke Surbiton's resistance 
and gave Teddington an important 1-0 
victoiy in the National Hockey League at 
Sugden Road yesterday. 

Laslett moved from midfield into the 
attack in the second half and it was his 
pass that enabled Billson to score. Miles, 
the Surbiton goalkeeper, kept them in the 
game. He made four saves from eight 
short comers. Surbiton's best scoring 
chance was lost a minute before the 
interval when an angled shot by Tinkler 
sped across the goal 

The result did not displace Surbiton 
from the top of the first division. Ted- 

d in gton. who could have overtaken them, 
had their match against Canterbury on 
Saturday postponed because of bad 
weather. 

Cannock, with ten goals in two days, 
moved into second position with a 6-0 
home victory over Boumville. Organ 
scoring twice. In their 4-0 win over 
Indian Gymkhana on Saturday, Mills 
scored twice for Cannock. 

Old Loughtonians, who beat Guild¬ 
ford 2-1, ended the day in third position 
on goal difference. Nick Thompson, 
under automatic suspension for 16 days 
after being sent oft in the indoor final at 
Crystal Palace on Friday, was missing 
from the Old Loughtonians* team whose 
goals were scored yesterday by Barker 

and Krishman. Jennings replied for 
Guildford from a short corner. 

Southgate, after a 24) victory over 
Reading on Saturday, took up the chase 
with a 14) away win yesterday over 
Havant, Woods scoring in the 55th 
minute. Potter’s goal in the 60th minute 
from a penalty stroke was enough to give 
Hounslow a 1-0 victory over Firebrand. 

Andy Humphrey, of Hulk was sent off 
in the 53rd minute of the l-i draw with 
Slough. His automatic suspension wifi 
cost him a trip to India for the Indira 
Gandhi tournament in Delhi. 

Barford Tigers retained the leadership 
of the second division with a 4-2 win over 
Whitchurch. Nisar Chaudry scored twice 
for Barford. 

Depth Weather 
lemj Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Ofl/p resort °C snow 

ANDORRA i 
SoWeu 50 90 fair crust worn We 0 18/1 

(Stiff good skting to be found out some worn patches/ 

AUSTRIA 
Mayrhoten 30 TOO good varied Fair lair 4 21/1 

(Soft 39cw on piste due to milder weather! 
Schiadming 70 130 good varied fair daud -1 2V1 

(Ptetes generally very good; icy patches on tower runs) 
FRANCE 

AtpetfHuaz no 240 heavy heavy heavy snow -1 22/1 
■ (Heavy, wet snow failing; tricky conditions) 

Courchevel 115 205 (air heavy (air - ehow -1 22/1 
(Heavy .conaffions with fresh snomaH; avalanche danger) 

Flame 110 200 good heavy lair snow 3 22/1 
(Superft siting on we»-prspanx), O&sarted ptstes} 

Tignes . 120 135 good powder good snow -2 22/1 
(Haay snowfetfs; poor vfefoffity; outiookgood) 

Va( Thorens 105 250 good powder good snow 0 .22/1 
(Heavy anowtafl; only tower slopes opgn) 

ITALY. 

Cwinia so 2SQ good varied . good snow V i22/i 
-• (Pistes m orcaUant shape with trash snow) 

SWITZERLAND 
CMontana 230 280 good heavy good snow 3 226 

(V^ snow falling; rain in viflage; high av^anche nsfcj 
Hosiers 85 150 good varied good doud 5 2in 

. . (Booafent skiing in afl areas despite raWar weather) 

Source; SW Club of Great Britain. L - tower stapes. U - upper art - artificial. 
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dba i’S; gallant tour of duty 

Stewart’s exit 
FSom Alan l^cvucKBrpattiffisPWCpovr. dtbendigo 

SKSSFHS .ft” stafei AnsfraEalOotedsure to*fane tins tour, rafting isever quite 
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nsL England had to be sure 

lo-back Test matches flat end 
the Ashes series. Self-evident¬ 
ly. he was not. 

When the delicate digit once 
more acted like a magnet to a 
rising hall, this tune from 
Simon Cook, the strapping 
young fast bowler, Stewart 
needed neither advice nor 
examination. He retired with 
anguished alacrity. ;Ririher 
X-rays showed no new break, 
for the blow had located the 
same, semi-healed bene that 
was first fractured in the 
practice nets in Perth in Octo¬ 
ber and again during the Tfest 
in Melbourne. 

Stewart stoically declined to 
discount the possMity that he 
might play in the final Tfest in 
Perth, but. reaEstieafly. his 
next cricket will be in the same 
rity. where the saga began and 
where, by bizarre coincidence, 
his Surrey team will play 
some games in April 

‘If it had to happen,’ Stew- 
ait said, .‘far better that ft 
should hrfppen here than in 
the middle of a Test The 
problem is that a fracture is 
supposed to take six or eight 
weeks to heal 1 have been 
rushing things to get back an 
the tour, but it is more painful 
now than it has ever been and, 
if I played in a Tfest and had to 
go off. I would be letting the 
side down.- 

It was typical of the black 
comedy that this teur has 
produced that Stewart so near¬ 
ly avoided his fate by getting 
out Cook bad begun an 
eventful over by having Steiteb 
Rhodes caught-at third man. 
Two balls later, Stewart prod¬ 
ded unconvincingly to giiDy, 
where David Emerson had 
two grahs at a straightforward 
catch and spilled it Had he 
been sent on his way then, 
Stewart would havepbyedin ' 
Adelaide, for betterin'"worse. 
Instead, the next hall lnt his, 
glove with an unpleasant 

the ooe player sure so go into 
the Test with a convincing 
score behind him. H&*$ 143 
was the pjgfr*v*h first-class 
century xrf;fes career. If he 
add»anothar20ina1itfleovg 
three years, he wtU usurp 
Walter Hammond -as the 
youngest . to - make WO 

- hnndfpric _• 
Hide is copying the hide 

that has demoted the rest of 
the team. During Ids unbeaten 
% in the Test at Sydney, he 
was dropped, by Marie 
Waugh, one of the-safest 
catchers in the world, caught 
off a no-bafl and played the 
bafl into his stamps without 
dislodging a bail. Here, he 
was missed in the gully first 
ball and again when on H. 

He went on to pEay vrift 
reassuring conviction, but. on 

It cannot have taken many 
moments for-ft .to dawn on 
Mike Gatting, sis he sat out-, 
side the dressing-room, that 
his tour had been reprieved 
yet again. His final innings in 

VKBtWAlftatBMlTflB • 
MTStotttf OttOnblUna __  tt> 
RPLarfaneSarWinhbfctsfcoim ___« 
*DMjBWtiwhOrfMiPM ----- A 

SJHoopocAiMrtonbUafcokn __10 
GGwdhwcHtefcbTuJnal_tj 
IJHnrvwygwndhHIric <1 
DfammhTuml-- - ... 
R P Reffsibw b Good! __: 34 
t£>S Bwy net out _:_47. 
SH Cooke Stewart h Benjamin 13 
TCatratbMfcata 0 
B®» Cl b. 7 ^ 
Toiai —....___   sw 
RAIL OF WCXETSr *48t 261. V7Z, 4V. 
S06, MOB. 7-W5, 6210.6248. 
BOIMJM3; tWocamr 2S+*«7-3c 

: 21-6461: DoFtote 21-7-4M; lUnl 
262-SMfc He* 7-1-14-1: Tlwpe 3-1-60; 
GoodiS-1-5-1. '• • -- 

-. * Ihcond mmnga • - 
RRlMMaoMtanDnOOaR«<BS -_27 
U Y Bice abroad Rhodes blUnal _ 73 
muJtnoaoRhataablMcoirn -_.si 
BJ Hodge not all - - 63 
G Rmimr h IlntPfWm .■ ■_ - lj 
1 JHsr*ycsufcbTi*»»„._:__2 
D Eroenan not out - -   » 
BmufSh, 7U, t W.5 nOt ~___SB 
Total g aM J-T.__—.228 
FAUjT-73, 3-127,3-151.4-152. 6173. 
BOBAWS: JAttoaOn 264-ST-2;: Oafretaa . 
1B*«M:Ti*aB2S-6«4-2; Barjamin 11-3- 
*UL .- . 77 . - 

ENGLAND: Ftoetnr*Tia» 
Q A Goexft o Barry b Oaten--28 
-MAAtfwrfjnc Jonas b f*MM;-,. 0 

.G A Hick &» bRoICcI-i--J4S. 
GPltepO&woH^—^-c_i. 2Z 

tSJRhodvaeLflrttobCook_131 

DEMatedknoGMhwbRaOd ~1_11 
J EOonjantn tout) Cook _L. 2 
PCTtfnrt **«* -..-——■*_ 0 

' adn*<Sb.lOto,3it>.1.«4 —--jz2 
TijOl__ ;-;—^--329 
FAU.OFWCKETS: 1-2.34a, 3-106,+316, 
&®«3.6015.7-318. B321,3329. 
BQWLMG: Cook 17-3343: IWW -233-7- 
6M; CotboU 1^368-7. HfflVSy 166660: 

. Bnoraon 17-4-73-1: 
Umptiw D U Hb» MM R A Bnanon. 

most alarming right was 
when the cover ring com¬ 
prised those three grey- 

' hounds, Gatting. Baser and 
Graham Gooch. 

* Having begun the day 42 
runs ahead with five wickets 
intact,-England-bad added 

4 oofy another 4J while bring 
dsmissed inside as hour. By 
flie <*»e. <rf The third day. 
Victoria were 228 fa* five; MS 
on and with theft*'own victory 
ambitions fivefiertban should 
have bees the case. 
- Matthew JEffiott batted 199 

nrarutEs for 73, but he ou^tt 
not to have survived half an 
hour. First GaQmg dropped 
him in .tiie gully; then, a 
mistimed: hook fell gently to 
tiie ground as Hnfip Tumdl 
and Joey Benjamin, converg¬ 
ing frtmi square leg and long 
leg respectively, left the catch 
to each other. . 

The afternoon had an the 
makings .of farce, but was 
rescued to a large extent by a 
tiueehourspeD from Tofoefl 
m whkhhesridom turned the 
bafl, but stiUcaused crasider- 
able problems with subtie 

told fKgfrt Hft 
rewards inn to have Effiott 
smartly stumped and Van 
Harvey miscue to mid-on. 
Sadly, and not fr» flic first 
time, the (fisripfine of bis 
bowling was not matched by 
Ks beudtiour, and he aOowed 
the crowd to goad hfrn into 
mere titan - one 4 obscene 
getare. 

To; be fair, tins crowd was 
not . easily . ignored The 
“Barmy Annyy appeal b 

IS 
W 

zi-k 

locals in me grandstand, who 
had initially regarded than: 
vrifli interest andamusement, 
began to take offence at the 
incessant choruses of rude and 
rowdy chants. . 

.Malcolm did his best to 
keep everyone's ftttentisDi on 
thecricket. His reqxnise totfae 
comment’ipfKiritii Hetriter. his 
Pdanawr. that heis Inp njreT 
was to bang every otiwa-ban in 
short. He took Dean JoneSS 
wtdfcefwfth one such delivery., 
bur looked immeasurably 
mare threatening when he 
pitched the ball in tiie bats¬ 
man's half- < rn 1b n i vs-s 7< kTi rrnTTTiTir; ■ nr geras 

Pakistan wrecked by pace Easy outing for Gallian 
SOUTH Africa^ trio of fast4 
bowters, Eanfe de VDBers. 
Brian McMillan and Allan 
Donald, thrust them to tiie 
brink of victory over Pakistan 
in the inaugural Test match 
between tiie countries at tiie 
Wanderers, • Johannesburg. 
yesterday. 

They shared five wickets 
and Clive Eksteen. die left- 
arm spinner, snapped up a 
fmT33extwoasPalasteiv,need-- 
ing 490 to win the one-off Test 
slumped to 149 far seven at the 
dose cat the fourth day- De 
VQliers and Donald reduced 
Pakistan to five for three with 
the new ball, and after a stand 
of 93 for the fourth wicket 
between lnzamam ul-Haq and 
Asif Mujtaba, four more wick¬ 
ets fell in the final session. 

lnzamam was unbeaten 
after a fine innings of. 86, but. 
Pakistan face a heavy defeat 
on the final day- South Africa 
tori: tfteir overnight .161 Jfar 
three to 259 for sewn before 
dedaring at lunch, with 
Daryl! Cuflinan on 69 not out 

Cullman's ■ fourth Tst 
match half-century ensured ; 

By Our Sports Staff 

that Pakistan would have; to 
make a record fourth-innings 
total to win the Test Resum¬ 
ing on 23. CnUman put on 66’ 
for tiie sixth widket with 
McMEBan, who added 33. 

Pakistan's reply was - in 
ruins inride six overs. De 
Vinters had Aantir Sohail 
caught for a duck, and in ids 
next over trapped Salim 
Malik, the capferin, iegbefore 
for a sin^e. In between. 
Donald induced, a tnw edge 
from Saeed Anwar, who was 
caught by de Voters for one. 
The fourth-wicket resistance 
by lnzamam and Mujtaba 
ended when die latter lined a 
bouncer to the wicketkeeper. 

fiaz Ahmed went the same 
way an over later for ohft and 
Morn Khan was briffianfiy 

SvarT^ B^en for nought 
Eksteen struck again to have 
WarimAkramcanghtatriiort 
leg as Pakistan crumbled to 
127 for seven.; 

There was more gkxsny 
news for Pakistan. Waqar 
Younis, their fast bonder, 
ruled out df tiie match becatise 

of iitfuiy.. was confirmed as 
having a stress fracture of the 
lawer back and will mias the 
coating tour of 23mbabwe. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Rna inrtrm 460 (B U 
McAHon fix P S da Wot « not out. 0 
KMetiBQ, 

Socond bvAiQS 
GMraan&WasmAkwm-—42 
P J R Stayn o Moin n«n b Aonor Naxir 17 
'WJCron^acA»nrSohaSbAq4iJm«}<8 
DJCUHnonnatflut-89 
J(V»deBCiyfainKtanb«MmMasm. 18 
JBCam*niunoi4 —__0 
B MOHan c Saim ifeftb KaUi Khan , 33 
lOJ RthwdsoritvrAqt Jwed-0 
CEQateennoKX*--— 2 
BfflasJbax»B,w1S,nt>9--38 
Total (7 wttsdec}--— 299 
PAUL OF WICKETS: 169. 2-96. 6159. 
4-185, 5-185,6251.7-255. 
SOWLMB: Wtahn Atom 23-4662: Aq&> 
javort 26-262-Z flam Nnr 13-166-1; 
KflbtfWw 1WM61. 

PAKISTAN: Ftainntap 230 (Satm MA 
SftPS<toWkss»«>T 

Second Irrtnga 
Aan*SohdcMcU»anbdeV«are—0 
SmdAnMKc0avambDcn*J —1 
AaflAjtabaenclwrdaonbMcMBan .26 
SrtnAfciftfcH'bctoWfcm-l 
IccaBTWHi^Hoq not cU --96 
^BrANBBgcRIU-BtJSonbMrtiatan — 1 
MokiKheneRbobMbGMtun-0 
Main AtoamcKtetefib amen-11 
Kabir Khan not out-4 
E*w<fe7.w1.nb3.ba9-^J9 
TotNP«NO^-148 
FALL OF WCXETS: 1-3. M. M, 466, 
6-100, B-101.7-124. 
BOUaJNQ: Donald 124W8-1; do Wan 
1611-162; McMhn 11-1-336; Bsieen 
1S-T3M:Qt3niBS*M. 

JASON GALLIAN. the discov¬ 
ery erf tiie England A cricket 
tour of India so far, showed 
Ins growing maturity by retir¬ 
ing on reaching his oentury 
with runs for the making 
against a Combined Univer¬ 
sities side in Delhi yester¬ 
day. 

Gallian, 23. the Lancashire 
opening batsman, brought his 
innings to an abrupt end by 
walking off to avoid acquiring 
bad habits against an inexpe¬ 
rienced bowing attack. He 
goes down on the scorecard as 
•retired oter. 

The England batsmen went 
on to compile an unassailable 
SS3 in their first innings, and 
by die dose of the second day 
bad reduced the students to 
149 for nine in reply. 

Gallian. who had resumed 
on.60, had batted for almost 
2b hours, collecting two sixes 
and 11 fours. 

PhD Neale, tiie manager of 
England A. explained: “Jason 
was finding it £Q very easy. So 
once he had got his hundred 
he (tedded to come oft In that 
situation, you can get into bad 

By Our Sports staff 

habits if you cany on.' Neale 
has been impressed with 
GaBiaifs approach and his 
ability to adapt to Indian 
conditions during the first 
month of tiie tour. 

Neale said* ‘ He has good 
concentration, and that's the 
sort of batsman England are 
looking for. But he is a 
powerful player and can hit 

And GrfQia^fsTaJs^re- 
minded tiie management of 
his aKBty with the balL 

Neale said: “He’s notanaO- 
rounder yet but be can swing 
the ball and has tiie ability to 
make it hurry through. He's 
the sort of bowler who does hit 
the deck quite hard. 

“He's certainly a wicket- 
taker already, although he's 
always likely to go for a few 
runs too. 

There is certainly a lot of 
incentive far him to keep 
working - at his bowling 
because that would increase 
his dances erf getting in to the 
foil England side." 

Marie Ramprakash. the 
England A vice-captain, led 

the team in the field during the 
final session yesterday—Alan 
Wells, the captain, taking a 
rest 

ENGLAND A: Frsl Innings 
D L Hsmp c Unada b Tandon-SB 
MPWaugranKwbTandon..— 20 
MRRgnyatesfleSrtgftOTandbn _ 124 
* A P VteEs Sumpu Mewacte t> Khcte 51 
PNttfeefcesc Fan* b Singh_33 
J E R SaCSn reared tw ... — ... 100 
iKJPswcPEOBhbKhate- 9 
GCbmptefunoiB-3S 
10 K Satsbuiy b Sngn ..  24 
R l Johnson na OUT_30 
MMPaeibKh*--0 
Ecas ft» 13. E> 10. W6, rt> 10}_.^38 
Total_  ssa 
FALL Gr VflCKETS- 160, 262. 3-184. 
4-296, 6455.6487. 7-500, 6552. 6563 
BCWSUNa- Tandon 32-1-142-3. Paaer 
17-1-746; Sran 467-1465 Bat 163- 
360; Khote 205-267-3. PamaK 13-0-526 

COWBtNED IMVS XL Ftsi tnrwiQi 
JLOasChnNfBybGatei ..-.25 
CVasar;KiBTOftaJohnson-... 0 
PPaJs* c Johnson b Safcixiy. 47 
ATaNe&Mb GaBan..0 
PTasAcSttsbuyb Johnson-10 
MBsjcWeekeobPaH ...21 
tU Usaada iun out -- 10 
A Tandon cStfQburybWeahe' .. 20 
DPawarnaotf .. - .2 
NSnghc1hpsrbSa9eauy-0 
&nmsft>4.ai2,nbQ_ _14 
Total (Bnk&j-149 
PKNUeiotHL 
FALL OF YXXTS: 16. 248, 340. 4-70. 
6115.6115. 7-147.614S. 6149 
BOWUNCi Chappie 46-176. Johnson 
1*-S-£Q4. GbObd 7-1-362. PSW H-2- 
19-1: Safctwy 104^21-2; Weis 46-161. 
Umpires-. B A JamulB and K A Partta- 
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Sampras charts 
perilous course 
towards meeting 

with Courier 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN MELBOURNE 

PETE SAMPRAS, as he at- 
tempts to retain the Australian 
Open tennis title, is undergo¬ 
ing a series of relentless and 
rigorous trials, it is as though 
his credentials as die bet 
player in the world, and 
especially his few supposed 
deficiencies, are being careful¬ 
ly re-examined within the 
confines of Flinders Park. 

First, he was separated from 
the coach who has steered him 
10 four of his five grand slam 
titles. Tim Gullflcson. taken SI 
on Friday, was rushed to 
hospital a recurrence of his 
heart complaint being diag¬ 
nosed as Sampras, concerned 
buj not distracted, dismissed 
Lars Joisson in straight sets. 

Then, he was thrown in 
against Magnus Larsson, des¬ 
tined to be tiie next man to 
infiltrate the top ten. Sampras 
found himself two sets down, 
and he demonstrated physical 
durability and mental forti¬ 
tude in recovering from a 
perilous position. 

Next, he will take on Jim 
Courier, the last man to de¬ 
fend the title successfully and 
the <mly survivor in the top 
half of the draw yet to drop a 
set Should Sampras eliminate 
his American compatriot, he 
will probably face another, the 
robotic Michael Chang, for a 
place in the final. 

The top seed's path is grow¬ 
ing ever-steeper. and he ex¬ 
pressed relief stiD to be on ft. 
Yesterday, as in tiie second 
round against Yvgeny Kafel¬ 
nikov last year, he was two 
pewits away from defeat when 
serving at 4-5, and 30-30 and 
again at deuce, in the third set. 

Larsson had started as he 
left off in the Grand Slam Cup 
in Munich last month. There, 
he collected □ million for 
beating Sampras in the final 
to complete a sequence that 
featured capturing the Davis 
Cup for Sweden and suffering 
just three defeats in three 
months. 

With a booming service, 
delivered from his full bright 
of 6ft 3in. and a forehand 
seemingly guided by radar, he 
took an apparently unassail¬ 
able lead. With his 23rd out¬ 
right winner (Sampras, at the' 
time, had chnmed only two) 
and his ninth ace, he seized the 
second set tie-break 7-4. 

“He was playing flawless 
tennis." the holder said. "If he 
was going to maintain that 
level, I was not gang to win. 
Bor two and a half sets, I was 
out-played. He was serving 
belter, returning better and 
moving better than I was." 
The appraisal was as accurate 
as Larsson*s forehands. 

The Swede himself said that 
he oould not imagine perform¬ 
ing at a higher level Nor did 
he believe that "too many 
players" could have beaten 
him. but. he added: "He's the 
No I in the world. I don't think 
1 would have let those sets get 
away to any other player." 

Larsson’s most penetrative 
weapon, the forehand, became 
self-destructive and Sampras 
was allowed to embark on a 
journey, first back into conten¬ 
tion and then towards victory. 
Nevertheless, it was fraught 

with danger and it took him 
more than three hours to win 
46.6-7.7-5,64.6-4. 

"He's one of the most im¬ 
proved players I’ve seen in the 
last couple of years," Sampras 
said. "He doesn’t have any 
holes in his game." Dedicating 
his triumph to his coach, who 
is scheduled to return home to 
(he United States tomorrow, 
he conceded that he would not 
have passed such a test a 
couple of years ago. 

His quest for a grand slam 
was ended at the French Open 
last year by Courier, who has 
profited from a more carefree 
attitude. T needed to go to the 
beach more oftenas he puts 
it "I wont get tanned, but 1 
need to go to the beach." 

Courier, the champion here 
in 1992 and 1993and beaten by 
Sampras in the semi-final last 
year, used a golfing analogy to 
compare their contrasting 
styles after he had dismissed 
Karel Novacek. the conqueror 
of Michael Stteh. in straight 
sets. "Pete hit it long, but tends 
to spray ft a bit, whereas 1 
keep ft in tiie middle of the 
fairway." he said. 

wm from two sets down 

Chang, the No 5 seed, plays 
Andrei Medvedev, the No 13, 
who toiled far almost 3b 
hours before beating David 
Wheaton. 

There were no surprises in 
the bottom half of the women’s 
draw, although three of the 
four marches went tiie full 
distance. The one exception 
involved Anke Huber. When 
she was eliminated, the second 
week of a grand slam event 
was left devoid of a German 
representative for the first 
time since 1984. Maty Rente, 
her conqueror, will now meet 
Natasha Zvereva while Con- 
chxta Martinfa plays Lindsay 
Davenport 
□ Olivier Delaftre, who was 
beaten by Michael Chang in 
the fourth round of the Austra¬ 
lian Open, was yesterday 
named in the France Davis 
Cup team that will face tiie 
United States in the match due 
to start on February 3. He 
plays alongside Guy Forget 
Cedric Pioline and Arnaud 
Boetsch, 
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Htfxr{Gert 6-2.64; L Davenport (USUa 
B SdMt2 (HOB) 6Z S6.6-2 
WOMENS DOUBLES: Third round.- E 
Mantokre (Russ) and L MeskN iGeoj ts 
W Pmbst (Gar? and D ScoB (US) 63.6-Sr. 
MBotegial (Horn and LNortand (UajtBD 
Graham and S Stafford (US) 62.62: P 
FeoOck end M-J Fernandez (US) bt L 
Harvey-WOd ord C Riiain (US) 61.61: J 
Novotna fCz) and A Sdndwc wcarto (Sp) 
bt C Martmej (Sp) and P TaraM (Argi 
7 5.36; 7-5 
MKH3 DOUBLES: Fksi round: L Bote 
and A Coecer (SAJ (X M Ke£ and S 
Stafford (US) 63.6^. Rlaach (US) and 
N Zvereva (Beta) bt A Ohouskiy (Russ) 
and L Neaond [LMJ 61,62: S Davis fLS) 
end ft SUrbs (Aus) bt K Krnear (US) and 
N Myagj (Japan) 63, $-e; S Swfle (fiusi 
and M-J Fernandez (US) bt N Broad (GB) 
and G H Nfetsan (US) 64. 76. T 
Woodbrdge (Aus) and H SiAova (Cz) bt J 
RcperaW (Aus) and M McGrath (US) 7-5. 
63. 

Glasgow belongs to Hamed as British boxing acclaims new star 

Hamed: imfinritCfl 

British boring can tiumk 
Naseon Hamed, the writing 

from 
Since tiie defeat of Lemm Lems, 
the interest of boring followers has 
been held only ty Prank Bruno, 
Chris Eubank and Nigd Benn. all 
of whom are dose to retirement 

Hamed? success is all tire more 
heartening because, for once, tiie 
temall man, so often uwawtak^aiMi 
underpaid by promoters, is the 
attraction foe television viewers. In 
Glasgow on Saturday, for tfae fist 
fine shot fee fires of Bany 
MeGmgan, a boxer from a ngmer 
jfivisbn was given something tike 
fie reception tbat the great Irish 
boxer used to get ' -   

Scottish boring fbOqws took 
Hamed to tfteir hearts and cheeed 
him to the rafters at ti» Scottish 
Erinbftfon Centre before and after 
bis successful World Baring Coim- 

Sriknnaar Sen, boxmg correspondent on an exciting young talent with the ability 

to challenge for a world championship, and an older hand on the comeback trail 

eff -international championship do* 
fence against Armando Castro, of 

^ Mexico. So delighted was Hamed 
that Immediately after stopping 
Castro in tiie fourth round, he 
announced that he would have his 
next bout on March t at the same 
venue, and not Dublm. as had been 
planned. Rank .Waned, Hanwcfs 
promoter, welcomed the derision, 
and predicted that tire Yorkshire- 
man would fin a KlOOO-capaaty 
hall at foe centre. - • 

Warren could not swwhdbertbe 
opponent would stiH be Johnny 
Bredahi, of Deonnrfc. Hametfs 
Emppeas bamamwri^t tide dnfi 
fen^K. Homed is believed to be 
bavmg tremble malting bantam- 

and wouldpteferto carry on 

boxmg at soperbantam. Warren 
hopes to give Hamed a world title 
bout against Wfifred Vasquez, of 
Puerto Rka in May or Jum. 

If Hamed, 20, can^htwfth the 
same intensity tint he showed on 
Saturday, be ootdd St the worid 
fftle. “You cannot catch this kid," 
Warren said. "At this stage of ids 
career, ft is going to hike a very fen* 
thinking, good boxer. The only way 
you can do damage is if you can 
bang. You’ve got to be fast and. 
yoi/ve got to be able to punch. ! 
guarantee Vasquez wffl not lay a 
glove on him." . 

- Certainly, Castro had noocof fie 
qualities needed to beat Hamed. 
Indeed, after his one-aded pasting 
by Alfred Kotey, the Gtomaian 

bantamweight, last October. Castro 
showed Bale appetite after receiving 
the first (foot in tire Era round, and 
proved to be little more than a 
punchhag. the type that Bnino used 
to be criticised for boring. In those 
days, punchbags were genetically 
referred to as "Mexican roadsweep- 
ers*. In these poKtkally correct 
times, they are called worid 
contenders. 

Denis Amines, the former worid 
tight-heavywright champion, won 
his first British title in 882. at light- 
beavywdghL On Saturday, he won 
another, the erttisenrezght diamp- 
ionslxip, with an efeventhroond win 
ores* Dentil Browne, of Leeds 
Amines is now likely to go for the 
worid tide again. 

Eubank has made the super- 
middleweight division a lucrative 
one. for himself and his opponents. 
With the champion on the lookout 
for challengers, two likely candi¬ 
dates hope to catch his eye tonight 
Hdel Castro Smith, of Nottingham, 
and AU Forbes, from Sydenham. 
London. They meet at York Hall 
Bethnal Green, for the vacant title. 

Smith held ft in 19% but lost it 
controversially to Henry Wharton 
in 1992. He has lost three fines 
store. He failed in a European title 
attempt then to regain the British 
title against James Cook, of Hack¬ 
ney. and was then beaten by Sam 
Storey, of Belfast. 

In anticipation of a win. Anthony 
Gee. Forbes'S manager, has made a 
£500,000 offer to Eubank, ted if the 
setbacks have not demoralised 
Smith, be should prove too experi¬ 
enced for Forbes. Smith has a good 
dim and an awkward style. 

Andries: veteran 
campaigner 
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Visitors undone as France turn early resistance into compelling display of attacking rugby 

Wales given object 
lesson in art of 

ruthless execution 
France...21 
Wales .9 

From Gerald Davies 

IN PARIS 

PIERRE BERB1ZIER. the 
France coach, divided this 
match nor into a game of two 
halves, as is so often the case 
in sporting-speak — and 
something he might well have 
done, so dominant was his 
team territorially after the 
interval — but rather into the 
first 20 minutes and the rest. 

Wales had begun this first 
encounter in the 1995 five 
nations' championship with 
surprising urgency and, in¬ 
deed, control. For the first 
quarter, they took the game 
confidently to their opponents. 
With a flow of possession from 
the lineout, not only on their 
throw-in bu t on that of the 
French, too. Robert Jones was 
given the platform from which 
to launch his testing kicks. 
Hall to probe in midfield and 
the two Davies in the back row 
to drive the French uncomfort¬ 
able backwards. 

Few had expected Wales to 
start in so authoritative a 
mood. They had already taken 
the lead in the second minute 
with Jenkins having kicked a 
penalty goal from short range. 
Holding France in a tight grip, 
they then went back for more. 
But. when no more came, the 
doubts began to grow. For all 
their advantages of territory 
and possession, haw would 
Wales succeed in penetrating 
the French resistance? What 
tricks had they up their sleeves 
to create gaps or stretch their 
opponents. 

They were not to do so. and 
it was France who found that 
they always had men to spare 
to cancel out potential threats. 
This was Berbizier’s first per¬ 
iod. when his team were 
without the ball and when 
they relied on their tackling. 
What then followed was, as he 

categorised it afterwards, a 
period of movement. 

Nothing so becomes a 
French team as. on sensing a 
loosening of their opponents' 
hold or of their growing 
frustration at getting nowhere, 
theij ability to depan from the 
static rugby script of set-piece 
play. Like the release of a 
coiled spring, they are moti¬ 
vated to stretch their legs and 
give the ball some air. 

Roumat came charging 
downfield to find not one of his 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

DETAILS 

England ... 
France . 
Ireland .. 
Wales ... 
Scotland 

P W D L F APIs 

1 1 0 0 20 a 2 
I T 0 02T 9 2 
i o o i a 20 o 
1 0 0 1 9 21 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RESULTS: Ireland 8 England 20; 
France 21 Wales 9 

FIXTURES: Feb 4: England v France. 
Scotland v Ireland Feb 18: Wales v 
England. France v Scotland Mar 4: 
Scotland v Wales, Ireland v Francs Mar 
18: England u Scotland. Wales v 
Ireland 

own size in the way but rather 
Jenkins, the Wales stand-off 
half. It was no contest Sniff¬ 
ing the disarray, the French 
began to roll, with choices 
appearing to left and right 
Sadoumy was there. So was 
Cabannes. and Accoceberry. 

The whole movement had 
been so quick and ruthless in 
its execution, and the visitors' 
weakness — of which there 
had been no hint hitherto —so 

ruthlessly exposed, that the 
Wales defence was left ex¬ 
hausted. The solitary Walker, 
who was later to catch his 
opposite number from behind 
with a try-saving tackle, had 
little chance this time of stop¬ 
ping NTamack from scoring. 

No incident typified the 
difference between these 
teams better than this devas¬ 
tating tiirusr. So seamless and 
slick was the execution that 
Wales never looked likely to 
emulate it- France, for their 
part produced more of the 
same, but Deyiaud, Sella and 
Saint-Andre each, crucially, 
looked other the wrong way 
or took the wrong option. 

“We are strong in move¬ 
ment” Berbizier concluded, 
using the word “movement'* 
like a mantra on Saturday 
evening. “But we cannot hope 
to win at Twickenham if we do 
not take advantage of them.” 
The Wales midfield, chasing 
here and there, was. on occa¬ 
sions. left unattended as 
France held sway. 

When the next try came, in 
the 28th minute, four minutes 
after another penalty goal by 
Jenkins had again put his 
team ahead. Wales did have 
an empty space on their wing. 
While Full was gaining atten¬ 
tion for a sprained ankle, 
France exploited his absence 
and spread the ball wide for 
Saint-And re to score. Lacroix 
converted from the touchline, 
then added a penalty goal 
before half-time. 

HOI’S injury was not as 
serious as that which befell 
Ricky Evans, whose broken 
tibia and fibula dose to his 
ankle means that Wales's inju¬ 
ry misfortune continues. The 
prop will not play again this 
season, and it is touch and go 
for the World Cup. Even 
before this match. Bob 
Norster and Alan Davies, the 
Wales management team, had 
six of their first choices un¬ 
available. No international 
team can sustain such blows. 

Sadoumy, the France full back, breaks through the Wales defence during his side's 21-9 triumph at the Parc des Princes 

Their faith is bang tested on 
biblical proportions. 

They congratulated their 
team for murage and spirit in 
difficult circumstances. Their 
problem, however, now that 
they have partially resolved 
their recent difficulties of lack 
of possession, is what to do 
with iL Wales must take a leaf 
out of the French book. 

If no more tries came 
France’s way in the second 
half, with Lacroix kicking two 
more penalty goals to Jen¬ 
kins's one. they had shown 
enough during that hour of 
“movement” to deraostrate 
that it is the speed with which 
such possession is used that 
matters, and which gets tries 
scored and matches won. 

□ Wales A beat their French 
counterparts for only the sec¬ 
ond time on French soil, 
winning 21-15 at the John 
Bourn Stadium in Paris on 
Saturday. The previous eve¬ 
ning, Wales students had won 
for the first time in France. 
MW at Le Creseot 

Tries in the second half for 
Gareth Taylor, the No 8, and 

Paul John, the captain and 
scrum half, were enough for 
Wales Ain a game marred by 
the sending off of Olivier 
Magne, the France A flanker.' 
SCORERS: Franca: TrtwK NTamack. Sant- 
Ancfed Cowaratan: Lacrobt Penafty goat 
Lacroix. (3). WH«c Penally goals: Jenkins 
(3) 
FRANCE: J-L Sadounw tCokimlera): E 
NTamaric fTcOouse), P Stag MotnJ. T 
Lacroix (DexJ, P SataMmX (Morogtand. 
captain;: C Deyiaud rfaJousa). 6 Accoo- 
anoy ISsgiteSordBBuuft L Benaaech 

(Racing), J-M Gonzales (Bayonne), C 
CaBtano (Toukxce). A Benazzi (Aoen). 0 
Merle (Mortterrad}. O Bourne) (Daij. L 
Cabanas (Racing], p BenaOon (Agon) 

WALES; A dement (Swansea;. S D W 
(Swansea}. M R HaS (CaitStT), M Taylor 
fForaypaoQ. NWafltw (Cardiff). N R Jenkins 
(Pontypridd}. R N Jonas fSmnsaa}: R L 
Evans (UanrtU G R JanMns fSannsaa). J 0 
Davies [Neathj. 5 Denes (Swansea), D 
Jones (CrcSffJ. G O Uewaffyn (Neaffi 
captain). R G Cubs (Pomwxiddf. P T 
Davies (UaneO) Hi replaced by M Back 
(Brian! 3 Iran}: Evans rapfaced by M 
Gratha (QocM. 7J. 

natoras N Platon (England) 

FLIGHTS 
Character bo ws to touch of class 

COURIER FLIGHTS 
145 CHURCH STREET. WEYERIDGE. SURREY. KT15 SDG. 
ITEL: 0932 820960 (MON-FRI 9.00AM-5.00PM) 

WORLDWIDE DISCOUNT FAKES 

INCLUSIVE): 
" DAY RTN 

WKKTN 
WK RTN 
"IK RTN 

\YRTN 
RTN 

VY RTN 
IK RTN 
JRN 
IK RTN 
DAY RTN 
RTN 
RTN 

DAY RTN 
.IK RTN 

DAY RTN 
DAY RTN 

WK RTN 
DAY RTN 

VK RTN 
DAY RTN 
DAY RTN 
DAY RTN 

_1 DAY RTN 

kVAl LABILITY 
OATES ONLY. 

TRAILFI NDERS 

Low cost flights worldwide 
AND UP TO DISCOUNT ON HOTELS « CAR RENTAL 

Coll TralHmdare lor ihe complete tailor-mode travel service 

LONDON longhaul: 0171-938 3366 
TromationHc & European: 0171-937 5400 

First & Business Class: 0171 -938 3444 
MANCHESTER Woddwide: 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Class: 01*1-089 3434 
BRISTOL Worldwide: 0117 09 MOO 

GLASGOW Worldwide: 0141-353 2234 
ATOII458 IATA ABTA6°70I 

(AUSTRALIA 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

|*THE BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

* Farm & Hcmtmyt 
*• £y elusive Ledge 
* HoieH. MoteK 
* Cmmperv&m 
* Car Rental . - . A 

tr Escorted Coach Ti 
5 * TVavelpasses 

* Guided Treks 
*■ Sailing. Fishing 
Cycling Holidays 

NZTI5 94 FULHAM PALACE ROAD. LONDON W6 9PL i 

gm flights! 
■VVR|kewydrx C1S2 ] 

Rtitn N. ZEALAND CMS ■ 
JAMflifl SYDNEY £570 ■ 

■ BANGKOK £373 m 
HONQ KONG £465 | 

FLIGHTS AND FLYDSIVS: 
TO THE USA & CANADA 

TiSmadeHoHijs 

MtfatoelaACBATwm 
HeridaBo&dns 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
PRICES FROM O/W RTN PRICES FROM O/W RTN 

AmzUfriam 79 09 MUen SB 110 
Alhena 129 139 Mosoow - 285 
Bordeaux - 100 Munich 09 109 
Srusmta 05 97 Ntas IQS 141 
Copenhagen 115 144 Paris 59 79 
Ranfefurt 09 104 Romo 99 140 
Geneva - 99 Vienna - 149 
Madrid 89 109 Zufeh 99 109 

Z* R 3* H0IB8 AYAIABLE IN HUM 8 MCE - CALL SROCMURE 

MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 
TEL: 071 630 5188 ext 25. FAX: 071 233 9141 

fr £279 re»»jru 

1*071-636 5161 

ARC-HIESI 
TRAVEL 
Po* V> Bombay 343 Boston ZSO 
Ww* 144 Dubai 309 Newtofc 15* 
Un*yj 129 Amman 250 IA/5K1 ZM 

Ai For specialist 
Cm3 advice call 

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 
USA C.A-VAOA AUSiaAliA 

ZEALAND SOUTH AMERICA 

CARIBBEAN rAft EAST 
V.ISDLE a AST AFRICA 

moonlight . 

TRAVEL ® 
oKx 071 490 1490 

07 1 237 27471 

FLIGHTS 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

0476 74111 ABTAF0741 

* USA * M3® EAST * 

•AFRICA* 
: FIRST AND CLUB CLASS 

AT 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
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Character and attitude. 
The Welsh talked a lot 
about character and 

attitude in the aftermath of 
another defeat in Paris. "Ihe 
players showed great charac¬ 
ter,” Alan Davies, the Wales 
coach, said. “Our attitude 
was good," Robert Norster. 
his henchman, added. The 
words are often used by 
coaches to burnish defeat 

In the bar at the Cafe les 
Deux Stades just opposite 
the main gates of foe Parc 
des Princes, where Welsh 
and French voices mingled 
in uncomprehending har¬ 
mony long after the details of 
a scrappy match bad faded, 
the same sentiment was 
being expressed in die more 
robust language of the 
terrace. “We tned bloody 
hard. No disgrace,” one red- 
and-white bedecked man 
shouted across to a group of 
supporters wearing tricolour 
scarves, who, instinctively, 
raised their glasses in salute. 

Yet a trust was in danger 
of being breached in Paris 
on Saturday, a precious and 
fragile entente, an under¬ 
standing that no matter what 
the Irish. Scots or English 
might be doing, the Welsh 
and the French know how 
the game of rugby should be 
played. The avalanches of 
jeers that greeted Neil Jen¬ 
kins when he hoofed the ball 
over France’s dead-ball tine 
for the fourth time in the first 
15 minutes, reflected betrayal 

ANDREW 

LONGMORE 

At Parc des Princes 

as much as boredom. Jen¬ 
kins might have been de¬ 
ceived by a treacherous 
wind, but four times in 15 
minutes? Where, the voices 
asked, was the adventure, 
the panache, the brio, the 
danger that used to 
characterise Welsh rugby? 
Where was the style? Stifled 
by the all-embracing blanket 
of character and attitude. 

Acceptable defeat the pro¬ 
tection of morale for more 
winnabfe battles ahead, the 
avoidance of calamity 
seemed to be at the heart of 
Welsh strategy at the start of 
a five-month campaign. 
From a series of spontane¬ 
ous explosions, the five na¬ 
tions’ championship is in 
danger of being reduced to a 
slow-burning fuse, the explo¬ 
sion coming in South Africa 
in June A good show in the 
World Cap and the spiritual 
poverty of Welsh play in the 
gusting wind and driving 
rain of mid-winter in Paris 
will be long forgotten. 

Yet the Welsh were far 
from being disgraced. They 
were merely well beaten, 
outclassed in all the areas of 
the game that mattered. And . 

they did try hard and They 
were depleted by injuries, 
before and during the match. 
But if character and attitude 
are worthy qualities to set 
before the English, they are 
of little consequence against 
the fluidity anti imagination 
of this new vintage French 
side, who, from time to time, 
seemed to lose concentration 
like a schoolboy faced with 
sums that he can solve too 
easily. 

The French win be fun this 
year and. if they stick to 
the principles and forget 
their Rambo impersonations 
against England, the match 
at Twickenham, which will 
surely decide the champion¬ 
ship, wifl be a classic. They 
bubble with life and charac¬ 
ter from back to fitmt and, in 
Christophe Deyiaud, their 
scamp of a stand-off half, 
they have a fetchin gly chaot¬ 
ic pfaymaker. Deyiaud has 
earned his nickname of tire 
Toulouse Triimp through 
diligent attention of 
dishevebnenL. D&oiffle, as 
the French say. I bet his kit 
bag is in a terrible state. 

From, die first minute, his 
socks were hug png his an¬ 

kles, his shorts billowed in 
the wind and his straggly 
curls hung round his face 
tike Medusa. He is 30, too 
slight to be a standoff, is, by 

. all accounts, not much of a 
tactical kicker nor a tackier 
of steeL but you can tell be 
kwes his rugby and, just as 
Jenkins’s instinct when he 
gets the ball in his hands is to 
kick as far upfidd as be can, 
so Deyiaud wants to run 
with it or pass it Kicking is 
the third option. He also has 
courage. Tagged by Richie 
Collins in the opening 
stages, be was up and away 
before the Welshman had 
regained his feet 

He. above Acoocebery. his 
scrum halt the fluent 
Sadoumy, at full back, and 
the ebullient NTamack. on 
the wing, epitomises a side 
full of mischief and devilry, 
and. though he was not at his 
best after recovering from a 
shoulder injury, by the time 
the English hove into view 
he will be quite a handful for 
Dean Richards and com¬ 
pany. 

Of the rest of the match, 
little need be told. Condi¬ 
tions deteriorated, making 
any sort of handling a lot¬ 
tery. The final whistle blew 
as Garin Jenkins was pin¬ 
ning Christian Califano to 
the turf in a private argu¬ 
ment SO yards away from 
play. It was the only time in 
the whole afternoon that 
Wales were on top- 

Gritty Scots achieve first objective 
Scotland.....22 
Canada.....6 

By Mark Souster 

SCOTLAND’S selectors meet tomorrowto 
pick the side to face Ireland in two weeks 
with much to ponder. The national team 
may have ended a dismal run of nine 
matches without a win on Saturday, but 
changes are needed, particularly behind 
the scrum. 

The performance, if unconvincing, at 
least gives Scotland a much-needed boost 
to morale for their five nations’campaign. 
With Ireland dismantled by England, the 
outlook Is not so bleak. 

While the ills of the past IS months 
cannot be corrected overnight, this re¬ 
modelled Scotland side was under pres¬ 
sure to win and deserves credit for 
achieving its primary objective at a 
numbingly cold Murrayfield. While fee 
wretchea conditions did not help running 
rugby, Scotland stuck to their task and die 
margin of victory could, on another day. 
have been more emphatic. 

The match was a personal triumph for 
Damian Cronin, recalled after impressive 

performances in theA team against South 
Africa in Italy. A year ago, Cronin’s 
international career appeared over. After 
the humiliation, against New Zealand. 
Cronin, who believes rugby and life are to 
be enjoyed, appeared disenchanted. 

A year on. a new life, a new club in 
France and a new business have restored, 
the desire. “1 looked at the players who 
have taken my place and knew I could do 
better.” he said. And so ft. proved. Cronm; 
now of Bourges, scored Scotland's by, 
helped dominate the lineout with Stewart 
Campbell, a new cap, and twice put in 
crucial covering tackles. 

The match followed a; predtcfable 
pattern. Scotland confronted, controlled 
and ultimately subdued Canada, a side 
that offered tittle more than dogged 
defence and a penchant for spoiling- 
tactics. 

Ironically, it was Douglas Morgan's 
first win as coach, and that in the week 
that he announced he was stepping down- 
after the World Cup. "It was very 
satisfying to win; Canada are difficult to 
play against and disruptive,” he said- 

Gavin Hastings took advantage of that 
poor discipline by kicking four penalty . 
goals In the first half Canada’s only. 

response was two early penalty goals by 
Gareth Rees. . • . • 

Such was Scotland’s dominance up 
front, they should have had the match 
wrapped up by the interval. But the old 
indecision of the back division remained. 
Once Scotland realised that Scott Stewart \ 
the Canada fallback, was infallible under 
Chalmers's ; bombs, they began ‘to 
prosper. ... . • "’ i] * 

Cronin’s try midway through the > 
second half followed an uneftafienged ruri. 
to the tine after a clever break' -by 
Chalmers. Hastings’s wide, hanging con- ' 

■ version made it 19-6. Despite the catcalls,. 

tally to 17 points and Scotland couldTeiljS • 
Scbttancfc Tiy: Cram Oonwwakm: Hasfy&B- 

Pwaflv tjoate: Hasson^ (q. Canada: l 

* l^9gn_j?Wn$ County], c Chatman B . 

•*. ■ 

gWO*SSBjarI^I»0o^;WSBni,'(OBlS.,O % 

sSSrsau sarsi ffsufttftW5.- 
ty}, M jamas (Bunobrf. K ’ 

Tctqp). M fcartfa Pamre a 
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Cariiug, bade to his best fonri for England, takesAnd'rew's pass to force his way over for the opening try at Lansdowne Road. Photograph; Ian Stewart 

Back row puts England well ahead 

i or cm 

Ireland...8 
England...„.20 

From David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN DUBLIN 

SATURDAY was a triumph 
for the most debated area of 
the England team, the hade 
row. There are many potential; 
pitfalls between thestartof the 
five nations' chanqJianship 
and the Work! Cup. in June, 
but for this January 21 in a,- 
howling gale at linsdowoe 
Road, tew combmatians in 
world rugby could have-' 
played any better. . 

Once the tikes of Richards' 
or Rodber put forir massive 
hands cm the ball, then the; 
power and size that England: 
can bring to bear on interna¬ 
tional rugby is evident With 
their tight forwards coraple-' 
men ting their efforts, the trio 
carried massive authority. 
Given the circumstances — a 
destructive wind and a referee 
officiating as loosely as pos¬ 
sible — even Clarke's yeflow 
card, the first in international 
rugby, could be excused. 

The Bath player was spoken 
to in the first half, whm he 
tried to prevent Pbpplewell 
taking Ubogu’s outside leg 
away at a scrum—a horridly- 
dangerous practice — and 
that shown the card in die 
second after planting a foot on 
Geoghegan. The Ireland 
wing, it should be noted, 
suffered far less than Bracken 
in comparable circumstances. * 

Had other. less-debated ar¬ 
eas of the team performed as 
well, then Ireland, for all their 
gallant last quarter, would 
have-been washed away from 
this match in a flood of second- 
half tries. The England backs 
still find it difficult to vary the 
angles of approach, for afi the 
work that Les Cusworth and 
Pierre Vtflepreux have done 
with them. 

On the day, too, several 
threequarters on other side 
left far too great a distance 
between themselves and their 
neighbour. Not, however, Car¬ 
ling, whose dose support of 

Andrewv break behind a 
Imeout gave him his ninth 
international-try. Andrew the 
conversion and England a 
lead worth far more than 

- seven points in the ccnditicris., 
- England left Dublin well' 
pleased with their opening 

■foray. “Today was about 
. dogging it out in hard condi¬ 

tions rather than playmgflow- 
ing rugby," Carling said. "It . 

/was great to, see tyecquld do 
• fr"NatKmce 193& have they • 
scored as many points m the 
championship m Dublin, nor 
in recent experience have they 
conhived. so assured an ap¬ 
proach, even in cosufitrans-. 
that, with, the wind whipping 
in from the dty'end, made 
kicking off the ground and out 
of hand a lottery. 

"When we woke in the 
morning and saw foeweather. 
I was fearful, but Engtond put 
on a huge first half into the 
wind,-Jade Rowell, the manr 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

ager, said. To have the de¬ 
ments behind diem when 

’ SSiwitiihalf ffie£me still 
to go. since there was no way 
that .the Ireland forwards 
awM deprive England of suf¬ 
ficient possession to create a 
platform of their own. 

Centro] was the key to 
success, and. for an hour, 
England enjoyed it That die 
pack also had Carling back to 

his muscular best was a 
decisive bonus and permitted 
the kind of intelligent adapta¬ 
tion which has not always 
been the hallmark of England 
sides down the years. 

-Yet, despite die loss of 
Francis, with damaged rib 
carriages, Ireland maintained 
their concentration. They 
might have conceded a penal¬ 
ty try rather titan merely a 
penahy under their own goal¬ 
posts as their scrum thun¬ 
dered backwards % in .the 
second half, but. inspired by 
Wood’s careering charges, 
they, still tried to cany die 
game to England. 

When Bracken aroed across 
the field in acres of space, it 
was two front-row forwards 
who tracked his path, 
Ctohesty and Wood, the hook¬ 
er making the tackle while the 
England scrum half, ball 
tucked under one arm, ren¬ 
dered himself powerless to put 

Guscotr over. Not that the 
centre had distinguished him¬ 
self earlier. Carling and Tony 
Underwood had torn a great 
rent in the Irish cover on the 
right and Andrews long pass 
gave Guscott all the room he 
required, before Muffin 
mowed him down with Rory 
Underwood available. 

Who could blame the Eng¬ 
land : forwards if., they 
harboured a few uncharitable 
thoughts about the finishing of 
their colleagues? Still, it will 
give Rowell and Cusworth. his 
assistant, something 10 get 
thdr teeth into before the 
meeting with France at Twick¬ 
enham on February 4. 

With irregular and hurried 
ball, the Ireland halves made 
no thorough examination of 
the England back three, and 
half the ball that Can saw 
came from his own alert 
support of colleagues. On 
another day. he might have 

Forward plan brave in the extreme 
For 40 minutes in Dub¬ 

lin oh Saturday, Eng¬ 
land produced as 

controlled a performance as 1 
have been involved with. To 
face such extreme dements 
and draw the sting so well 
from the Irish before their 
own highly expectant crowd 
took some doing. AD the 
England players are rigbtty 
serf-critical, but it is also right 
to acclaim something merito¬ 
rious. Our first-half display 
warranted praise. 

We agonised long and hard 
about what to do when we 
won the toss. Should we go 
with tile gale, hope to get a 
few' points cm the board and 

~thea hang on in the second 
half or by to contain the Irish 
and hope to make up any 
deficit In the second half? 
After much thinking, it was a 
brave decision to go against 
the wind because it effectively 
handed the initiative to the 
Irish; a dangerous thing to do 
in Dublin. 

We needed an almost su- 

Rob Andrew, England's stand-off 

hall on the crucial decision 

that set up a storming victory 

pedmman performance from 
our forwards in that first half 
—and we got it The way they 

tit so tight, driving power- 
and rambling their way 

into the teeth of the 
gale, was magnificent Yon 
could hardly stand up, let 
alone kick, so those tactics 
had to succeed if we were to 
have a chance of wanning. 

In the end, we had the 
match virtually won by half- 
time. psychologically break¬ 
ing the Info by scoring two 
tries into that wind. If I had to 
mention me forward, it 
would be Dean Richards. The 
bade row was terrific, , but 
Dean was outstanding. His 
strength is remarkable and 
(he way he collected fineont 
scraps or picked up the baU in 
tiie loose and drove it power¬ 

fully was immense. It was his 
first game in Dublin for four 
years and in so physical a 

If ever a day and a 
performance proved the mer¬ 
its of the big back row 
England have chosen to go 
with, this was it 

I had never before played 
in a game in Dublin where 
we were so dominant. We 
kept the fire out of the Irish 
bellies and the control we 
exerted, especially in foe first 
half, and the tactical flexibili¬ 
ty we showed, were the best 
things about it 

We also improved one as¬ 
pect of our game that had 
been of concern. In recent 
years, our defence Iras been 
sound, but in the last three 
games we felt ft had become a 

bit loose. Our fust-up tackling 
was much better. 

Conversely, we were disap¬ 
pointed that we did not finish 
the match better. At 20-3 
ahead with almost 20 minutes 
left and the wind behind us, 
we should have scored more 
points. It was a great win. but 
we are aspiring to great 
things and you have to be self- 
critical. We went off the boil 
late on. That is an aspect we 
must address and improve on 
against France in two weeks. 
We will not be allowed the 
luxury of easing off against 
them. The display in Ireland 
was not flash, but it was 
disciplined, never a bad qual¬ 
ity to have when you play the 
French. 

Overall, it was another step 
on the road to playing with 
real fleribflity. Ireland are a 
strong, physical side who will 
go well this season and could 
cause problems for the other 
teams. 

□ Interview by Peter Bills 

been awarded a try himself, 
though, from the’ resulting 
five-metre scrum. Clarke final¬ 
ly twisted his way over. 

That England were in 
charge of their own destiny 
was firmly conveyed at the 
interval, when Rowell wan¬ 
dered on ro the field, listened 
to tiie law being laid down by 
Carling. Moore and Richards, 
and. wandered off. again. 
Coaches can now advise their 
teams at half-time, though not 
in England, and it was a 
pleasure to see the players 
doing the talking. 

The end product, however, 
was no more than Andrews 
penalty goal and Tony Under¬ 
wood's fourth try of this 
international season. Desper¬ 
ately looking for work to avoid 
incipient pneumonia, the wing 
daned into midfield, swapped 
passes with Rodber and ram¬ 
paged across the line. 

That Ireland had the final 
word was due more to a 
decline in England's concen¬ 
tration. their worry over John¬ 
son’s nagging hamstring 
strain and French interpreta¬ 
tion than anything else. Can's 
shy at a dropped goal fell to 
Woods, who set off like a 
scalded cat. kicked ahead and 
then fell on Can when the-full 
back dropped on the loose 
ball. By rights, he should have 
been penalised, but Patrick 
Thomas gave Ireland the pen¬ 
alty and. while England de¬ 
bated its merits, Foley, the best 
of the Irish debutants, tapped 
the ball over the line. 
SCOHEHS: Ireland: Tiy Pofey Penalty 
sort 6lo* England: Trias: Can«3- 
CSarfca T JKierwx: Converswi: An¬ 
drew Penalty goal: Ante* 
IRELAND:CUPO'Shea tLanz&ytmei. S 
P G*ogn&san 3 J lAuUn fBViCttoc*. 
Ccfege. catfani P P A Danahar 
•Ganyawcni KKPJ Woods (Bacww* 
OXAgef. P A Burke 'Cor* Cansarutanf. N 
A Hoean ITatrwre Coaeget M J 
PoppleSrefl rtVaspsi. K G M Wood 
'Sarrywreri. P U Ctotnssy fioura Murv 
ser„ A G Fotoy iSrtannoni. M J Ga*»Wy 
.'Sharew.i. N P J Francs row Ek*rederei. 
O Ccrtety (Cert Consanjfori. P 5 Johns 
rOufraamwii =ranssi iertaca<i tty G M 
Futeitr /Cor* Consauuoo. -Mrarj 
ENGLAND. M J Can rsah) T Underwood 
■Leceaer) WDC Garins iHarittjims. 
Gscsn'.. JC Gtscna [Samj h Underwood 
■i&ixay.WFj: C fl Andrew fttxsps). K P 
P Bracken SnsuA- J Leonard (Harie- 
c-jrsv BCMoore.'Hertequrasi, vEUbogu 
:Ba?i. T A K Raa»r (Nortt^fflpiOfVAlTTtyl. 
M O Johnson ftacwJfif/. M C Bayfield 
(NadtiampzCT, B B Ctartca (Bami. 0 
ftowds iLttsStOt). 
Referee: F Thcmaa {Pranepi 

Supporters find 
harmony as big 

men call the tune 
MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 

At Lansdowne Road 

The England rugby sup¬ 
porters have adopted a 
new song. Nobody has 

yet heard Lets Face The Mu¬ 
sic And Dance at Twicken¬ 
ham. but in tiie bars and 
streets of Dublin at the week¬ 
end. too many of them were 
humming and crooning the 
old Irving Berlin ballad for its 
appropriation to be coin- 
ridemaJ. 

The England players faced 
the music at Lansdowne 
Road, where the Irish specta¬ 
tors were anticipating a third 
successive victory with no lit¬ 
tle relish, and facing a mighty 
gale to boot. That they made 
such light work of a heavy 
load was a considerable 
achievement They thorough¬ 
ly outplayed Ireland, Catling 
only to register tiie decisive 
victory, in terms of points, that 
might have put the wind up 
the French. 

Everyone spoke afterwards 
about the size and ability of 
their back row: Jack Rowell 
matter-of-factly, Noel Mur¬ 
phy wistfully. Brendan Mul- 
lin regretfully. If Muffin slept 
fitfully on Saturday night, it 
was probably because in his 
dreams he saw big men in 
white shirts rolling relentless¬ 
ly towards him, their eyes 
burning. 

To borrow from an Irish¬ 
man who was writing about 
something else altogether, 
modem international rugby is 
no country for old men, or 
small ones. Gamely as Ire¬ 
land tried, tiie frames of 
Johnson. Bayfield. Rodber 
and Clarke towered over their 
pack like Alpine peaks. It was 
a mismatch, and by the time 
Clarice went over for die 
second of England's three 
tries, the game was also over 
as a meaningful contest 

Rowell was unequivocal. 
"Rugby is becoming a big- 
man's game," he said. "The 
Intensity of tiie hits takes big 
men to do diem and big men 
to withstand them. Some of 
the driving play out there took 
a bit of slopping. That style 
seems to be overtaking tiie 
sort of finesse that smaller 
sides can display." 

As the man charting Eng¬ 
land’s course through the wat¬ 
ers of tiie five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship towards the ocean of 
the World Cup. RoweO has 
constantly to balance what is 
desirable with what is expedi¬ 
ent. However much England 
may wish to play expansively. 

they know that to overcome 
the Australians, All Blacks 
and South Africans, they must 
first earn the right to play. 
Players of all team games say 
lhaL In rugby, it has physical¬ 
ly to be done. 

It was not the best of days to 
judge the running qualities of 
Mike Calx, but u the South 
African felt a slightly gauche 
new boy. it was not hard ro 
wonder what Paul Burke; 
Ireland's English stand-off 
half. felL There was no oppor¬ 
tunity for him to assert his 
personality on the game. His 
forwards neither won enough 
ball nor made the best use of 
what they had. 

Overall, it was a convincing 
win. though a disappointing 
contest far more one-sided 
than anyone imagined. For 
long periods, Lansdowne 
Road was becalmed, the 
crowd finally having some¬ 
thing to cheer when Foley 
marked his debut with a last- 
minute try. It fooled nobody. 
There was not a gap between 
the teams so much as a chasm. In victory, the English 

supporters were mag¬ 
nanimous, as victors 

should be. The Irish were 
cheerful in defeat, as they so 
often have to be. As someone 
put it in one of the city's 
cramped pubs: "The English 
are putting a brave face on iL" 
And. one had to admit, there 
was a certain Irish logic to 1l 

It is impossible to Imagine 
English football supporters 
fitting so snugly into the 
fabric of a foreign city, as 
Dublin wall find out this 
spring. Nor do tiie ravings of 
the sdtstyied “Barmy Army" 
watching England's cricketers 
in Australia prompt feelings 
of seif-esteem 

Why is it that rugby sup¬ 
porters — of both codes — are 
so much better behaved? 
There were 15,000 English¬ 
men in Dublin over the week¬ 
end, the beer flowed like ... 
well beer, and there was no 
segregation at the ground. In 
football, that simply could not 
be done. When rugby support¬ 
ers get together, there is not a 
crossword. 

So it was a good weekend 
for England, on the field and 
in the pubs, helped considera¬ 
bly by the Irish gift for 
merriment Now France 
awaits, and we win soon 
know whether Jacques is as 
good as his master. 

Clarke leads the rampaging England forwards at 
Lansdowne Road. Photograph: Ross Kinnaind 

Coker returns to Australia squad as World Cup approaches 
By Greg Campbell Trity Cotohas had a turbulent 

international career and, 18 
months after appearing to 

walk out on Australian rogby for 
, fife, it has taken another curious 
twist As Australia’s players gather 
fins week, for their third training 
camp before'&e WOrld Cup tbs 
summer,> foe squad increased by one 
to 46. It will be whiffled flown to 26 
toy May* of whom 12 will be hacks 
and 14 forwards. . . • 

The latter group may include 
Coker, whose utilitywfo* could yet 
prove as much of an asset in South 
Africa as it was in Britain in I99L 
AMonfing to Bob Dwyer, the Aus- 
trafiaeoadv-no promises have ban 
made to Coker, whose inclusion m 

Horan: stffl recovering • 
from serious knee injury 

&eAustralian. Rugby Union (ARU). 
The Queensland and Harlequins 

forward was dropped from the 
international ride before tiie series 
against South Africa in foe late 
summer of 1993. Since then, all his 
rogby has been played in England, 
but he has been added becauseof his 
"potential", which, at 31, might be 
considered to have been realised. 
Should he play this summer, Coker 
wfllbe (hk of a select band to have 
appeared in all three World Cups. 

In 1991, Australia arrived in 
London without Tim Gavin, the 
injured No 8, and planned to use 
John Eales in foe back row. Indeed, 
Rales played pod games against 
Argentina ana Western Samoa at 
No 8 while Coker played at lode, but 
the selection failed and Eales, quite 
rightly, was returned to foe second 
ftw alongside Rod McCall. 

WQtie Ofahengaue was tried at 
NoS against Wales and in the 
quarter-final against Ireland, while 
Coker fodted on. from tiie grand¬ 

stand. Ofahengaue's roaming, ex¬ 
plosive game was quelled in the 
more controlled role, so the selectors 
turned lo Coker for foe semi-final 
against New Zealand and tiie final 
against England, giving the pack 
foe balance it had lacked- 

Al though Dwyer will not openly 
admit it, Coker seems more likely 
now to be considered as a lock 
forward, since the loss, to rugby 
league, of Garrick Morgan has 
reduced foe depth in this position. 
There are only four, locks in foe 

squad — McCall. Eales. Warwick 
Waugh and David Giffin. 21. who is 
considered more for 1996 than this 
year. In stark contrast there are 
nine back-row forwards. 

Adding further concern to foe 
quality of foe locks is the off-season 
ankle surgery undergone by 
McCall. He*has endured an ankle 
problem for several seasons and 
needed minor surgery, but Dwyer 
wjU be happier if he shows progress 
towards regaining foil fitness this 
week. 

Dwyer remains cautiously opti¬ 
mistic about Tim Horan’s prospects 
of playing this summer. He has 
made progress after the terrible 
knee injury he sustained last May, 
but has still to regain full movement 
and the next few weeks may shape 
his hopes. If he does make a 
comeback in the centre, he must aim 
to play in foe internationals against 
Argentina in April and May. 

Jason Little, Horan's tang-term 
partner, has had a knee cartilage 
trimmed; Matthew Pini, the reliable 
full bade, has had bone fragments 
removed from an ankle; while Phil 
Kearns, the hooker, is bring treated 
for damaged Achilles tendons — an 
injuty he will carry for the rest of his 
playing days. On a more positive 
note, lUe Tabua has recovered from 
foe shoulder operation that removed 
him from the internationals against 
Western Samoa and New Zealand 
last August. 

Tabua was approached by North 
Queensland Cowboys, one of four 
new rugby league dubs, but there is 
optimism that he will remain in the 
amateur ranks — unlike Darren 
Junee, the versatile back, who has 
signed for Eastern Suburbs. His 
derision adds support to the ARU's 
consideration of contracts for lead¬ 
ing players. 

The union has held discussions 
with the Australian Cricket Board 
(ACBl over player contracts and foe 
most popular proposal is that the 
players will be retained by the ARU 
along similar tines to cricketers with 
the ACB. Australia will also have 
performance and incentive clauses 
included in any approved agree¬ 
ment, though such contracts’ value 
could depend on success in foe 
World Cup. 

□ Greg Campbell is a former rugby 
correspondent O/The Australian. 



Cole counts cost of missing a priceless first chance to impress 

Cole: missed 
earl v chance 

Ninety seconds into his first 
game for Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. Andy Cole had the 

type of chance strikers thrive on. 
Hie chance went begging, and 
instead of a dream debut. Cole had 
to settle for a quietly satisfactory 
one. 

Thai is something of a let down 
after all the hype, and it was 
certainly not what United had paid 
£7 million for. But Eric Cantona 
came to his new partner's rescue 
with the goal which opened up the 
championship race for United, and 
Cole could breathe more easily. In 
the context of yesterday's match, 
the result was all. the single 
important thing for United’s sup¬ 
porters and team was that Cole 
should finish on the winning side. 

“He had a good chance and 
when you miss that sort of chance 
in your debut in a big match it is 

not what you need,” Alex Fergu¬ 
son. the United manager, said 
afterwards. “But it was a heck of a 
game to come into, it was like a cup 
final, it was always going to be 
very trying for him, but he got 
through it and I'm just happy for 
him that we won.” 

The suspicion that it was not 
going to be Cole's day was planted 
in that opening two minutes, and it 
was confirmed when his next 
chances arrived after Cantona’s 
goal. But it was a quiet day for 
expensive English strikers all 
round, with Hendry. Blackburn's 
commanding figure and Pallister 
quietly excellent for United 

With big defenders dominating. 
Shearer had a quiet game until his 
contribution to Blackburn’s disput¬ 
ed strike in the last minute: apart 
from getting booked, Sutton was 
even more anonymous as Black- 

Peter Ball watches English football’s most expensive 

player take time to find his feet in a fiercely 

competitive atmosphere at OldTrafford yesterday 

bum defended in depth. What 
chance then for the 23-year-old 
Cole in a new team on such a 
frenetic day? 

“He was caught offside once in 
the whole game, which is a 
measure of his thinking.” Fergu¬ 
son said, “he never gave die ball 
away, the simple things were ail 
right He was always moving 
around, but we may have to took at 
how we play. It doesn’t happen 
over night” 

Statistics show that Ferguson's 
analysis was right Suggestions 
that he gives the ball away a lot 
which had been made by Malcolm 

Allison among others, were nett 
backed up on fids occasion as he 
completed all except one of the 
passes he attempted, and only lost 
possession three times. But if those 
statistics show a player taking part 
in the build ups, for much of the 
time he was let isolated as United'S 
moves swirled around bun. 

The most teflingobservation was 
that United’s attempts to free him 
in the penalty, area received-no 
reward as Hendry dosed the gaps 
and United tried to force things 
hitting the ball earlier and longer 
to exploit his speed. Yet his first 
chance came from just such an. 

attempt - by McClain Warhurst 
intercepted M eclair's searching 
pass bat could only headit into the 
air. It-foil behind..'him. and Cole, 
tike the predator he is. pounced! 
Chesting the bah forward, he put 
his chance wide before wring down 
under the combined challenge of. 
Flowers and Hentixy. - 

“He could have had a dream 
start but he'll be a great acgmsHioa. 
for us."- Steve Bruce, the United 
captain said- ^Once he gets one, 
hell be on his way.” 

: That goal might have arrived as 
at test spaces opened up in the 
Blackburn defence after Cantona’s 
goal. But one attempt was blocked 
after Kanchdslris found him. and 
two. others went wide or over file 
bar as first McCktir. and then 
Kanchelskis again., provided 
openings. 
• “I tfaoughthe did welLirs always 

hard with a price tag Eke-that 
around your neckbtrthefeamfiwHt^ 
wefl.” Patti lnee, the United mid* 

.field player, said. Ince’s return to: 
fire United side could not have 
been better timed and be wBl 
deariy .be an important factor. in. 
Cole’s integration- 

While Cole may have spent ter 
evening racing the goal that might 

■; have been, the rival manager? 
’ disputed -the goal that never was. 
Referring to referee Paul Durkan’s 

V decision to penalise Aten.Shearer:' 
when Tim Sherwood scored tathe- 

• last minute, Kenny PaJglish.df 
Blackburn, said: “I don't think 

pushed Keane, 
vriuditsafotdbecausetitefrnrward 
seeks to gain anadvantage. How 
could h have been a goal?” tie 

Tranmere 
triumphant 
but lacking 
conviction 

Tranmere Rovers.3 
Oldham Athletic.1 

By alyson Rudd 

TRANMERE Rovers came 
from a goal behind to break 
their jinx at home to Oldham 
Athletic yesterday, but the 
general mistrust about their 
ability to achieve FA Carling 
Premiership status remains. 

This was the first time that 
the nearly men from Birken¬ 
head had won while featured 
on the Sunday Match. The 
Granada television officials 
must have begun to wonder 
why they bothered with 
Tranmere. who always prom¬ 
ised to deliver a quality game 
but never quite did so. Despite 
a comfortable, two-goal mar¬ 
gin of victory yesterday, quali¬ 
ty football was still the 
missing ingredient. 

All three Tranmere goals 
were well-taken, particularly 

Juvenilis. the leaders of foe 
Italian league, were beaten 
for the first time in ten 
matches yesterday when 
they lost 3-0 at Cagliari. The 
Turin dub’s fallibility 
against lower-placed sides 
this season was in evidence 
again as Oliveira, with a 
penalty. Valdes and Muzzi 
scored foe goals for foe 
Sardinians. Juvenius re¬ 
main top despite the resulL 

the two second-half efforts that 
sealed the match. But the 
goals simply punctuated 
scrappy, unsatisfying play. 
The match began with 
Tranmere trying to thread 
passes through openings that 
were far too tight. Lots of nice 
ideas, plenty of ambitious 
crosses with the outside of the 
boot especially from Nevin, 
bur preaous little penetration 
from the home team. 

Oldham watched this curi¬ 
ous performance patiently for 
IS minutes and then showed 
their hosts the most effective 
route to goal. Ritchie split foe 
Tranmere defence with his 
pass to Halle on the right. The 
Norway international feigned 
a right-foot cross, fooled 
Brannan and laid the ball 
back for Makin to make it 1-0. 

Oldham have been playing 
attractive, passing football 
under Graeme Sharp, their 
player-manager, and looked 
an course to extend a recent 
run which had seen them lose 

only one of their ten previous 
matches. 

However, the Merseyside 
dub forced an equaliser seven 
minutes later. Malkin meeting 
Brannan’s cross to foe far post 
and looping his header over 
Gerrard in the Oldham goal. 

In the 27th minute, Malkin 
should have scored again after 
Muir fed him a lovely pass 
into the penalty area. But 
Malkin dawdled*slightly and. 
when Nevin ghosted in to take 
over, the two Tranmere play¬ 
ers got in each other's way. 

The second half seemed 
certain to swing in the visitors’ 
favour. Halle was a constant 
danger on the right and he 
almost scored from Brennan's 
comer, but Nixon just man¬ 
aged to tip his header over foe 
crossbar. In the 66th minute. 
Banger should have done 
better when found unmarked 
by Halle, but he scooped the 
ball over the bar. 

These were chances that 
Oldham should have taken, 
and they were punished when 
Tranmere suddenly revealed a 
glimpse of why it is that foe 
television cameras still opt for 
Prenton Park. Thomas spotted 
Brannan’s run and fed him 
the perfect ball for him to lift 
the ball across the face of the 
goal, enabling Muir to lunge 
in with the header. Muir takes 
to the field only when Aldridge 
is injured, but for a few 
moments nobody was missing 
the prolific forward. 

Oldham continued to press, 
but Tranmere sealed the 
match with Brannan’s blister¬ 
ing, 25-yard strike. Sharp had 
excuses to band should he 
have wished to use them. He 
was out injured and so was 
McCarthy. Oldham's top scor¬ 
er this season. With Henry, 
their influential midfielder, 
serving a suspension, the visi¬ 
tors’ ranks were clearly deplet¬ 
ed, but Sharp insisted that the 
players chosen could and 
should have carved out a 
result and defended better 
when it mattered. 

Tranmere lie fourth in the 
Endsleigh Insurance first divi¬ 
sion and in sight of foe play¬ 
offs once more. But something 
is missing. Yesterday, it was 
not luck that they lacked, but 
class and conviction. 

StaUard, of Deity, plays dose attention fo the threatening run of Radosavljevic at file Baseball Ground 

Simpson gives Derby triple treat 

MungaS. «6mnl.G Braman—J Morrissey. 
K if ora. J MoGraaf. P Mown — C Mafon. ( 
Mur. 
OLDHAM ATHLETIC [4-4-2)- P Geraro — 
C MaMn. R Graham, S Redmond N Pardon 
— G Hate. 1 SfweSn L Richardson (sub: R 
Holden, BO). M Brennan — A Ffiichia. N 

Referee: E Part® 

Derby County.3 
Portsmouth.0 

By Ivo Tennant 

OF .THE two matches to be 
televised yesterday, this was 
the poor relation. Unless, that 
was. you happened to be 
watching at three particular 
moments in the second half 
when Paul Simpson struck 
left-footed goals that were 
quite out of keeping with 
everything else. 

Simpson's record would 
suggest that he has always hit 
his goals with such vehe¬ 
mence. Yet his has been a 
deddely poor season: two 
goals, just one of them in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League, 
and. hitherto, nothing since 
November. Man-of-the-match 
awards will never be easier to 
give than this one. 

There was much talk at the 

Baseball Ground of rebuild¬ 
ing on and off the pitch, and it 
is by no means certain that 
Simpson, at foe age of 28 and 
presumably in his prime, will 
be a part of all that. Players 
come and go at Derby and the 
higher wage earners generally 
go. Yet, as Roy McFarland, his 
manager, said, you do not 
normally see such a dean hat- 
trick as this. 

Clean in the sense that one 
goal of the three is normally a 
scruffy affair, a tap-in at the 
far post a deflected drive or 
something similar. Simpson, 
who had only four chances, 
strode each with predsion and 
power. The fourth was parried 
with some difficulty. 

His first goal, scored after a 
first half in which Rad¬ 
osavljevic. his opposite 
number, appeared much more 
of a threat was similar to his 
last Each was driven past 
Knight from moves emanat¬ 

ing from the right wing. The 
second was the pick in that 
Simpson bent the ball around 
a defensive wall correctly 
aligned to counter a block¬ 
buster. There was little that 
could have been done about 
such finesse. 

This was Simpson’s fourth 
hat-trick of his career, two 
having come for Derby and 
two when he was with Oxford 
United. The difference now, he 
feels, is that he takes up more 
advanced positions, particu¬ 
larly in home matches, and 
works harder at tackling. 

As for Portsmouth, other 
than Radosavljevic. they were 
devoid of ideas. In the Erst 
half, a comer by McLoughlin 
slipped through Sutton's 
hands and a drive by 
Kristensen midway through 
the second half was held only 
with difficulty. Radosavljevic 
would beat his man. some¬ 
times bring off a one-two. but 

not often did a colleague make 
anything of it. After joining 
Portsmouth in the summer. 
Radosavljevic was injured and. 
missed the start of the season, 
but there is litfie doubting that 
he has the ability to succeed at 
this level 

In short, Portsmouth had no 
Simpson. “His hat-trick was 
long overdue, indeed a goal 
was long ewer due from him,” 
McFarland said, although he 
proffered praise as well. He 
has sold players worth £6 
million in an attempt to cut 
Derby’s large wages bill, but 
still feels that he has a team 
good enough to take part in 
the play-offs this reason. 
DERBY COUNTY: S Sutlon: 0 WassaB, C 
Short (sub: D Wrack, 88nin). M Foraytrt, S 
Nchoison — J Kwmagh, P Trolope. W 
Suitor. P Simpson — M Sfaflart. M 
GabOtadhi 
PORTSMOUTH: A Knight R PWhJcK, G 
Bums. B Kretensen, L Russel — R 
Daw*. A MOougMn pub: P Ha* fiK. L 
McGrath, P RadoraHpvfc — □ Powec. G 
Creamy. 
RQCeree: I CnacKshanh. 

Burley exploits family tie I Yeovil celebrate in the mud 
GEORGE BURLEY, the man¬ 
ager of Ipswich Town, has 
enough on his plate without 
having to cope with family 
interference. On Saturday, 
Craig Burley, his nephew, did 
little to maintain harmonious 
relations by scoring a late 
equaliser for Chelsea in their 
2-2 draw at Portman Road. 

Ipswich, 21st of 22 in the FA 
Carling Premiership, were 
only three minutes away from 
their third successive league 
victory when Burley the Youn¬ 
ger popped up to scotch foe 
celebrations of Unde George. 
On as a substitute only two 
minutes earlier, the former 
Scotland under-21 midfield 
player drove home a crisp 
shot from 25 yards. 

“It was nice for Craig, but 
obviously I'm disappointed for 
us," Burley Sr said, “Three 
points would have been very 
important." Burley Jr re¬ 
mained unabashed. "It doesn't 
really matter who I score 
against as long as it's good for 
the team," he said. 

By Russell Kempson 

Chelsea, without a win in 
their six previous Premiership 
matches, went ahead when 
Stein volleyed in from a bla¬ 
tantly offside position in the 
67th minute. Ipswich levelled 
after Chapman, their new 
£70,000 signing from West 
Ham United, claimed an as¬ 
sist for Slater's first goal of foe 
season, and Wark seemed to 
have secured another much- 
needed triumph when cleanly 
dispatching a penalty ten min¬ 
utes from time. 

In foe Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division, Bolton 
Wanderers maintained their 
steady progress to draw level 
with Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers in second place, only 
two points behind Middles¬ 
brough, the leaders. Bumden 
Park is alive at the prospect of 
Boltons forthcoming Coca- 
Cola Cup semi-final with 
Swindon Town, but Bruce 
Rioch's players kept their 
minds on foe bread and butter 
rather than foe jam to crush 
Charlton Athletic 5-1. 

Steve Grirt and Alan 
Curbishley. joint managers of 
Charlton, are experiencing 
their most worrying moments 
since taking over in July 1991. 
and the enforced sale, over the 
past three seasons, of £3 
million-worth of talent is per¬ 
haps catching up with them as 
they slide towards the base¬ 
ment. Happier times, though, 
for foe new Jimmy Quinn- 
Mick Gooding managerial 
combination at Reading. They 
collected their first win, at foe 
third attempt, since their ap¬ 
pointment at Elm Park, a 2-1 
success at Burnley pushing 
them back into the play-off 
zone. 

Middlesbrough’s dip in 
form continued — they needed 
a late equaliser from Musloe 
to draw with Grimsby Town 
at Ayresome Park — while 
Carlisle United, runaway 
leaders of foe third division, 
were also held 1-1. Walling’s 
goal after 68 minutes gave 
them a share of the spoils 
away to Rochdale. 

Chelmsford City.2 
Yeovil Town.4 

By Waiter Gammie 

“DONT call it off now,” a 
west country voice beseeched, 
as spectators ducked and 
dashed through a sluicing 
shower of icy water running 
off the roof at the entrance to 
the turnstile into foe stand 
at Chelmsford City's New 
Writtle Street ground on 
Saturday. 

Paul Vosper, the referee, 
having twice inspected the 
pitch, gave foe travelling 
Yeovil faithful their wish, even 
though foe groundsman, 
trainers ankle deep in mud, 
made little impression as he 
forlornly forked pools of 
water. 

Victory in the FA Umbra 
Trophy first-round tie com¬ 
pleted Yeovil's joy. Paul Wil¬ 
son. a tireless mudlark in 
attack, and Tiv Lowe, the 
former assistant manager, 
have now won both matches 
since being given temporary 

charge of foe team upon the 
dismissal of Brian Hall. 

They impressively turned 
round Yeovil's fortunes on 
Saturday after an unconvinc¬ 
ing first half display. No word 
was forthcoming as to wheth¬ 
er they will get the chance to 
do it full time, in partnership 
with Jeff Sherwood, another 
player, with whom they have 
applied. 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 30 

The football was sptish- 
splash, slither stuff that 
brought “oohs" and “aahs" 
from the 1331 crowd as the 
ball stuck in the mud and 
players’ feet refused to obey 
instructions. A penalty by 
Paul dark, after Vosper had 
spotted shoving at a comer, 
gave the Beazer Homes 
League side the lead. Yeovil’s 
woes increased when Chris 
White was carried off with 
damaged ankle ligaments. 

In the second half. Yeovil 
were far more positive. 
Ben bow, the substitute for 
White, met a comer from 
Coates with the middle of his 
forehead and Spencer slid 
onto a fine flick tty Wilson to 
toe-poke Yeovil ahead. Coates 
smashed in two further goals. 
By the time Kane struck a 
precisely-angled shot in the, 
87th minute, Chelmsford had. 
been overpowered. 

Vesper's judgment had also 
been confirmed. The rain 
stopped as foe captains shook 
hands at the start and. by half¬ 
time. sunlight was. dazzling 
off the. impressive new struc¬ 
ture rising at Essex cricket 
headquarters next door.- Pity 
the poor groundsman though. 
His pitch had been turned tq a 

. quagmire. The least Chelms¬ 
ford can do is buy him a pair 
of Wellington boots. 
CTdMSFORD CJTY K Stotfrttfc 
— L Hunter. D Jacques, P (M (eub: 8 
Campbel. 07rTt*n), M Kaen—R Garvey, M 
Kara. E Manr—□ Pwtana, S Rasanck. W 
Befindwn 
Yeovil TOWN H-4-2V P Mason - □ 

•Monte. NCortfOQ, C WNB (site LBgnbow. 
tel. P Perns — P Owning. A Wallace, R 
Rars, MCam — Pflftran.MSpancer- 
Re#(ree:P vosper. 

Fifa’s clean-up 
Russell Kempson finds Premiership dubs 

struggling to cope with the effects of this 

season’s disciplinary clampdown by referees 

There isno escaping.the: 
relentless, fed-afid- 
-yeflow tide. As the FA ’ 

Calling Premiership rolls oil' 
towards' its conduskraT in 
May, when joy and fiespah- 
wflLbe distributed equally, so 
tire flood of bookings and 
dismissals continues to .stir., 
the emotions of players, man-1 
agers and supporters alike. 
Occasionally, even a Premier¬ 
ship referee, the much-vilified 
man in great, will be heard to 
mumble, privately and almost 
apologetically, that he is only: 
obeying orders. 

Of. the 22 Premiership 
dubs, most have already sur¬ 
passed their total cautions for 
the whole of last season, and 
there is still more than three 
months of 199495 to go. Total 
bookings are just short of800, 
almost 150 more than the 
entire 1993-94 campaign. 
Sendings off are also on an 
upward curve—43 so for this 
season, only 27 last — and 
suspensions are sidelining 
millions of pounds-worth of 
wayward, talent each week. 
Bans have been read to more 
than lOO.players since August 

Such apparent disciplinary 
anarchy fa a result of (he pre¬ 
season directive from Fifa. the 
sport’s world'governing body, 
after its successful experiment 
daring fife World Cup finals 
in the United States last 
summer. No scything tackles 
from behind or from the side, 
no over-robust challenges; no 
flagrant time-wasting, no 
nothing. It was designed to 
put the zmg back into football 
curtail thuggery and provide 
the spectator with a more 
palatable menu. In generaLit 
has done, but at a cost 
, Premiership squads, al¬ 
ready depleted by physical 
wear and tear, have lost 
additional key personnel as 
the cards have come in. wave 
after wave. Harrassed manag¬ 
ers have drafted in. young¬ 
sters; chib chairmen have 
dusted off the cheqae books. 

The rigid regime reached its 
nadir on Boxing Day. when 
Southampton and Wimble¬ 
don met at The DdL Graham 
Folk from Reading one of file 
Premiership's elite 22, accu¬ 
mulated 11 bookings and a 
sending off a case of him 
strictly enforcing what Fife . 
originally decreed. Although 
some of his peers still tend to 
offer the benefit of the doubt 
in their derision-making, it is 
an element that has been 
effectively outlawed by Fifa. 
Rules are now rules, like it or 
not. . 

Joe Kinnear. the manager 
of Wimbledon, did not “Ref¬ 
erees’ common sense has gone 
out the window,” he said. 
"They’re. brandishing cards 
like no tomorrow.” He should 
know, with Wimbledon 
accounting for 48 bookings 
and five sendings off in Pre¬ 

miership matches. 
There is no dear pattern to 

the collective records, with 
little to suggest that dubs 
have to eftherbludgeon their 
way to success or employ 
similar strong-arm tactics to 
escape the drop. Blackburn 
Rovers, the leaders, have 35 
bookings and three dismissals 
— about par for the Premier¬ 
ship course — while Liver¬ 
pool in third place, are 
comfortably the best-behaved, 
with anty 18 yellow cards. Of 
those striving to avoid relega¬ 
tion, Coventry City have only 
25 bookings, albeit alongside 
three dismissals, and Crystal 
Palace 33. However, Filbert 
Street home of Leicester City, 
resembles more of a correc¬ 
tional institution after 43 
yellows, six reds and seven 
suspensions from league com¬ 
bat fins- reason. 

Individually. Ian Wright 
the Arsenal striker, has been 
most in'the wrong with 12 
bookings from all competi¬ 
tions. Steve Bruce, the 
Manchester United centre 
back, Iras ten yeflow cards, 
TimSherwood, of Bladcburn, 
and Ken Monkou, from 
Southampton,.haye nine. 

Yet there does appear to be 
a grudging acceptance that 
foe end product—a healthier, 
open and less cynical sport— 
justifies file means. “Do we 
want to see a lot of class 
players sitting in foe stands 
watching matches in January 
and February?” George Gra¬ 
ham. the manager of Arsenal, 
asked recently, obviously 
needing no answer. “But we 
anticipated this at the start of 
the season, we expected it so 
let’s get on with it" Graham has suffered 

from the Ufa edict 
more than most, with 

right of Highbury's senior 
players having been handed 
suspensions, yet he and his ilk 
are learning to cope. Gerald 
Ashby, from Worcester, one of 
the Premiership's leading ref¬ 
erees and a Conner. Fifa offi¬ 
cial said: “The players and 
managers deserve a lot of 
credit There was a lot of hype 
and hysteria, which blighted 
the start but they quickly 
realised this wasn't going to , 
go away. It's here to stay and f| 
they have accepted it and 
adapted. 

"The objective was to pro¬ 
mote fair play and 1 feel We Ye 
achieving that Perhaps there 
is still a bit of individuality 
among referees, but I think 
peopJeapprecLate that we are 
becoming for more consistent 
in our punishment by and 
large. The game has changed 
for foe better and we’re get¬ 
ting better matches, more 
goals atid more entertain¬ 
ment I now enjoy turning on 
my television to watch a' 
football match." 

THE PREMIERSHIP CARD 
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Clark refuses to duck as Villa head towards safety 

Saunders headed winner 

Nottingham Forest.1 
Aston Villa.2 

By Keith ft re 

NOTTINGHAM is a peaceful 
place these days. Less volatile 
and, most would argue, less 
interesting. But less signifi¬ 
cant? Hardly, even if the 
processes of revolution and 
evolution at the City Ground 
have been achieved so pain¬ 
lessly. There are no blood¬ 
stained carpets at the 
redeveloped, almost palatial 
home of one of England's 
more attractive teams. 

Was it realty 21 months ago 
that Brian Clough, all hugs, 
tears and bouquets, waved 
farewell to Forest and football? 
It seems like yesterday. That 

he would overstay his wel¬ 
come by one season had been 
predicted and. with relegation, 
came confirmation. Mortal 
once more, for his final walk 
across the Trent the self- 
proclaimed Old Big 'Ed had to 
use the bridge. Exit me 
legend, enter another. 

Frank Clark would no soon¬ 
er cuff a couple of pitch- 
invading supporters than 
jump under a bus. Whereas 
Clouch was the headline writ¬ 
er's dream, Clark, as he did on 
Saturday after Forest's defeat 
by Aston Villa in the FA 
Carling Premiership, just 
gives it to you straight 

“We were second best to the 
ball too often in the first half 
and. for a team playing at 
home, we didn’t create 
enough.” dark said. Nor was 

he impressed with the Villa 
winner, headed down and 
over Crosstey by Saunders 
from Staunton’s cross. “We 
dealt with most of Villa'S 
attacks well, but, if yon defend 
a cross like that you have got 
problems,” he said. 

No thrills, no fuss, so ex¬ 
cuses: a game ruled by passion 
on both sides of the perimeter 
fence analysed in a dispas- 
sfonate.detached manner. But 
the Forest faithful will happily 
tolerate dark's undemonstrar 
rive ways. If his part in die 
dub's glorious past was not 
enough, promotion at the first 
attempt last season and fifth 
place this, with an eye on a 
return to European competi¬ 
tion, was sufficient to guaran¬ 
tee their affections. There was 
not a murmur of protest when. 

on Friday; Forest handed 
Clarke a 3^-year extension to 
his contract. They would prob¬ 
ably forgive him anything — 
except the sale of CoHymore, 
the striker for whom several 
dubs would dear half of 
Forest’s reputed £12 milKon 
debt ■ ■ 

On Saturday, CoHymore 
looked worth nearer £6 than. 
£6 million, his pace arid power 
almost completely negated by 
a masterclass performance 
from Paul- McGrath, who 
reduced Forest's oust potent 
weapon to a frustrated, foriom 
figure, brooding an the pe¬ 
riphery of the match. 

Such was McGrath’s domi¬ 
nance that CoHymore must 
have half 'expected the Irish¬ 
man to find a way of denying 
him when he ran up to convert 

Forest’s 54tb-minute penally* 
awarded — contentiously —■ 
for EhiogiTS apparent foul 
from behind on Roy- If Keith 
Cooper, the referee, perceived 
Ehiogu’s challenge as afoul 
he should, undoubtedly, have 

• sent the defender Off. 
Villa looked dumbstrudc- 

From the first minute, they, 
had been the more confident, 
asser1ivesHie,ouipassiDgcKie 
of the best passing teams in 
the Premiership, taking fbe' 
lead through Fashanu’s near¬ 
post conversion of another - 
cross fyStmmton,aiulhavTng 
hit the post through Saunders*- 
exquisite fob seconds before 
CoOymore’S fortuitous equal¬ 
iser. Saunders, however, was 
to ensure that the better team 

So* Brian little's move from 

-Filbert Street to Villa Park. 
may yet prove to be worth the 
damage it caused to the repu¬ 
tations of both manager and 
dub. In Ron Atkinson's last 
nine league games in charge. 

Villa took one point, in ten 
muter Little, they have taken 

' 15 and tosf only once, and have 
climbed to fbedizzyTieqfots of 
'fourteenth place. “One bad 
result could see us- sucked 
bade into trouble, so we can¬ 
not relax,” Iittfesaid. Many 
more performances like this, 
though, and:V2te wffl surefy 

NOTTINGHAM ' FOREST ‘ frisk". M 
Crcaoley —D Lyflf®, SChaUe, Cifc. At 
H*53—S aon^DPhijpB, LBoMrwi. \ 

Soft. U&*wu. S7*fc—T 
n G CharinTBRnH. 
; R HQUrtMft 87), S awrton 

ASTON VUA .. 
GmfcPMoGisih.- 
Johnson (site G Ctata, 
DYteW (aufcP Hoodoo, 87) 
— D Saunders. J Faahanu. 
Raferae: KCoopar (PMypMog. 

Ponderous 
Newcastle 
pose empty 

threat 
David Miller on a goalless draw 

against Sheffield Wednesday that 

added to Kevin Keegan's problems 

The sooner Kevin Keegan 
spends the Cole fortune 
that is burning a hole in 

his pocket, the better for 
Newcastle United. On their 
form at Hillsborough, almost 
as chilling as the weather on 
Sarurday.' Newcastle have Ut¬ 
ile more chance of catching 
Blackburn Rovers than 
Leicester City have. Sheffield 
Wednesday shared equally in 
;» disappointing FA Carling 
Premiership match. 

It surprised nobody that 
Keegan and Trevor Francis, 
the respective managers, were 
low-key in their assessment of 
a game that seemingly so at¬ 
tractive beforehand, fell so 
short of expectations. Continu¬ 
ation of such form, never mind 

i victory over Black- 
last week, will become a 

serious embarrassment for 
Keegan. Newcastle haw one 
victory in their last H league 
matches. 

Playing five in midfield, in¬ 
cluding die returning but out- 
of-touch Beardsley, Newcastle 
made few openings for Kitson. 
and. when they did. Kitson 
looked unlikely to accept. Tem¬ 
peramentally and tactically, 
he had a lonely afternoon. The 
urgency for Keegan to find a 
poalscorer. in order to keep 
lace with the supporters, 
sharpens by the day. 

Indeed, with Keegan head- 
ins for the Continent in search 

of Aladdin's lamp. Newcastle's 
frustration against Wednes¬ 
day w-as total. Had it nor been 
for a combination of the 
consuming energy of Venison, 
who held together not only the 
midfield but often the defence, 
and some exceptional saves by 
Smicck. Newcastle would 
have gone under and been left 
even further adrift of the 
leaders. At this rate, not even a 
Uefa Cup place is a certainty. 

Beardsley, wandering here 
and there, initially on the left 
flank in a 4-5-1 formation, 
looked like a dog owner going 
for a walk holding a lead but 
with no dog. Fox. on the right 
wing, constantly had the beat¬ 
ing of Nolan — and, when 
switching to the left in the sec¬ 
ond half, of Petrescu — but too 
often ended by defeating his 
own colleagues with inaccu¬ 
rate, aimless passes or crosses. 

The ray of hope came when 
Gillespie, the loose change 
from the Cole transfer, re¬ 
placed an out-of-sorts Lee for 
the second half. Gillespie wove 
some clever runs in the space 
vacated by Fox, and might 
have snatched a winner 11 
minutes from time with a 
crisp, low shot deflected by 
Walker at Woods. Returning 
to the first team after 15 
months. Woods was sound 
enough. 

If this were an end-of-term 
report it would be as difficult 

Peacock, left, of Newcastle, and Ingesson take off In a match that conspicuously failed to do likewise. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

to pen encouraging wordsfor 
Wednesday, who had tactical 
shape but insufficient sub¬ 
stance. Atherton made a com¬ 
prehensive job of stitching up 
Kitson. while Walker, who has 
lost some of what pace he once 
had with Nottingham Forest 
and England, handled the rest 
of Newcastle’s intermittent 
threats from Clark or Lee. But 
what did Wednesday do with 
the ball once they had it? 

Not a lot Their strike force 
of Whittingham and Watson 
— the latter replaced on the 
hour by Bright — would 
hardly have scared your gran¬ 

ny after dark. When gift- 
horses occasionally happened 
to stroll by, Whittingham was 
out to get his head caught in 
the harness. 

Waddle has always had a 
stoop, but is now looking more 
44 than 34. He hit some 
characteristic, occasionally 
dangerous swerving centres 
and corners, but too often 
seemed as if he was on the 
training ground, often hang¬ 
ing his head in dismay most 
unprofessionaDy for someone 
being paid thousands a week. 

Francis was reduced to ex¬ 
pressing' concern about die 

challenge from below rather 
than above, which illustrates 
die alarm that constantly 
clutches at1 managers’ coat 
tails. Wednesday, for heavers 
sake; are ninth in the table. 

The first quarter of an hour 
was Wednesdays, and at this 
stage Sheridan and Bart-WH- 
liams were doing enough to 
suggest they might control the 
midfield and thereby the 
match. Yet the authority up 
front was missing. 

On die half-hour. Fox, cut¬ 
ting inside, rolled the ball 
square into die path of Lee, 
who. with the whole goal at 

which to aim, strode his foot 
straight at Woods. Now came 
Whitungham’s best moment. 
Set free by Sheridan and 
Waddle on the right, he saw 
that Srnioek was too fer off his 
line, studiously chipped the 
ball, and saw it drop just 
behind the bar. 

Five minutes into the second 
half. Clark and Fox combined 
well for Clark to force Woods 
to save at full stretch, but at the 
other end Peacock only just 
managed to scramble the ball 
for a corner off Bright’s feet 
Waddle’s most coherent con¬ 
tribution came with an acute 

header from dose in that 
Smicek glanced over the bar, 
and, with a quarter of an hour 
remaining, die Newcastle 
goalkeeper gave the match its 
only highlight consecutive 
saves from Ingesson. Bright 
and Whittingham dial per¬ 
suaded many Wednesday fol¬ 
lowers it was time to go home. 

I Natal ^ C Waddte, J Shartdarv C Bav 
wnems. K fcnesson — G WWdnflham, G 
Watson (nutrStlrln). 
NEWCASTLE UNITED fW-1): P Smta* 
— M Hootoer, D Peacock, S Hbwavr, JBer- 
safortf — H Fw, R Loo bub: KGtoapta, 

l Oak, pSwdrtjr — 1* 

Referee; R GBonl 

PREMIERSHIP AT A GLANCE 

Played Points 
Goal 
drff 

Recent j 
form 

1 Blackburn 24 55 +33 WWWWL 1 

.2 Manchester Utd 25 53 +26 DDWDW ; 

3 Liverpool 24 45 +24 WWWWL ' j 
4 Newcastle 24 42 + 16 DLDDD 

5 Nottm Forest 25 42 + 9 WLWtl 

6 .Tottenham 24 39 +6 - WDWWW 

7 Wimbledon 24 35 -B WWDWW ' 

-8 Loads •• 23 34 +2 WDLOD 

-JJ '.§MfSeMWed . 25 33 -1 WWDDD : 

10 Norwich 24 f*?> 33 -3 • LLWLL 

Kent 25' - .32 + 1 WLLDW 

£ Chtfaea. 24 3V -t LLDDD 

IB Manchester City 34 31 -5 LLDDD 

U AsIcll Villa 25\ ae A 

■jt 

-4 WDDWW 

15 Southampton 24 -5 LDDDD 

16 QPR 2A.. -5 WDDWL 

I r Crystal Palace 25 26 -7 DLLVVL 

3 -fewrton.-.-.-. --- 24 26 -8 LWLDW 

19 Coventry 25' .. 26 -20 LLLDL 

20 West Ham ?4 25 -8 DLWLL 

23 tpswxh .. . fj» 

Leicester-, . ^ 

25 20 -21 LLWWD ■ 

22 24 15 -21 LDLLL 

Weekly change "j Up Stayed the same Down 

Graham shows strain under pressure 
Coventry City.0 

Arsenal.1 

By David Powell 

COVENTRY I. Arsenal 0. The 
score in protest banners. 
"Neal Out" w-as the plain- 
speaking message raised after 
Coventry City's ninth FA Car¬ 
lins Premiership match with¬ 
out a win. Phil Neal, the 
Coventry City manager, re¬ 
sponded by saving that the 
reaction vvas the supporters’ 
prerogative. Some of the other 
things he said were baffling. 

Through his eyes, "the boys 
have played magnificently, the 
application was as good as it 
has been" and he had "noth¬ 
ing but praise for them". Oh 
yes. and he was proud oF 
them. too. Proud of a team that 
troubled the opposing goal¬ 
keeper only four times in 90 
minutes. Proud of a team that 
was as dull as George Gra¬ 

ham’s overcoat. As dull, in 
feet, as Arsenal. Both teams 
were missing first-choke play¬ 
ers and the pitch was greasy, 
but neither excused the lack of 
ideas and adventure. 

At 2J0pm, Dire Straits 
could be heard on the public 
address system and, for the 
remainder of the afternoon, 
two clubs in dire straits hit all 
the wrong notes — except for 
one explosive moment. 13 min¬ 
utes from time, when John 
Hartson was counted in by 
Ally Pickering, the Coventry 
right back. Pickering directed 
the ball into Hanson’s path 
and. with the help of a 
deflection, Hartson, 19. fired 
his first goal for Arsenal since 
his £25 million move from 
Luton Town. Money For 
Nothing, Dire Straits had 
been singing. Not the money 
spent on Hartson. though. 

A season that had sianed so 
promisingly, with a 3-0 win 
over Manchester City, has 

turned sour for Arsenal. How¬ 
ever, the absence of banners 
calling for Graham’S dismiss¬ 
al, at a time when he is under 
investigation for his transfer 
dealings and has just seen his 
team eliminated from the two 
main English cups, is testimo¬ 
ny to his achievements over 
die years. Only the Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup remains to fight for, 
unless Arsenal are drawn into 
the relegation battle, which 
seems unlikely after the result 
on Saturday. 

This was an important vic¬ 
tory for Arsenal their first of 
the year, because it put them 
six points ahead of Coventry, 
who are now fourth from 
bottom and in the relegation 
zone. How quickly fortunes 
change, because Coventry en¬ 
tered December with thoughts 
on qualifying for Europe. 

How quickly, indeed. Was 
the George Graham we saw 
on Saturday the one who had 
been happy to engage in jokes 

with the media after that 
victory over Manchester City? 
"It looked as though you were 
playing with four forwards. 
George." was the suggestion 
in August and Graham said 
he would try to ensure it did 
not happen again. No jokes on 
Saturday. Graham’s press 
conference lasted less than two 
minutes, just long enough to 
say that the win was overdue, 
that his team’s performance 
had lacked quality, that 
Hanson’s decision to shoot 
when Wright had been calling 
for the ball showed that he 
was "not afraid to fell” and 
that Jensen had been "rested'’. 
All this accompanied by a 
forced smile. 

A radio interviewer asked 
for "just a minute’’. Silence as 
Graham turned his bade and 
walked up the stairs towards 
the press room exit. “Can you 
do the Mondays?" Graham 
was asked, the usual request 
from tabloid reporters want¬ 

ing something fresh Ah1 the 
Monday papers. “No," was 
Graham’s response. Nor did 
he appear on Match of the 
Day, though Neal did. 
Hartson and Dixon were put 
up instead. 

Hartson said his goal had 
been helped by “a bit of bad 
defending" and Dixon was 
adamant, as Graham had 
been, that there had been no 
healed exchanges in the dress¬ 
ing room between players and 
manager after the FA Cup 
defeat by Mfilwall in mid¬ 
week. Graham has since been 
urged by the Arsenal board to 
spend money strengthening 
the side. The Coventry XI from 
Saturday need not apply. 
COVENTRY CITY (4-4-29: S Ogrtzovta — A 
Pfctertig. B Borrows. DRaaHe. P WHBans 
— M March, J Dartjy (sub: C Janas, 84mW, 
P Cook. L Jottwn — B Wegerie, D 
DuMn. 

AFSSENALJA-3-3); D Swman — L Ofccon. A 
Unighan. 5 Boutd. M Kwwi-DKfer 
(sub. R Pariow, era. 8 Schwarz S Morotr 
— K CampSiflfl, I Wright fm±K C Ktewnja, 
M). J Hanson. 
Rateree J WonaO. 

Partick and Falkirk slide back towards no man’s land 
„ I 

I 
B I 

I 

I / 

In the premier division, 
doom comes early, it is 
still only January. but. on 

Saturday. Partick Thistle 
found themselves oc-n more 
isolated at rhe fool of the 
table. Although luck and «e- 
narity allowed them to hold 
on lo s 1M) draw with Celtic 
a! FirhilL results elsewhere 
were unfavourable. Dundee 
turned Iasi season into one 
protracted fail towards relo¬ 
cation: now fhisilc seem 
gripped by that same bleak 

gravity. 
Even if they should gouge a 

handhold and avoid the drop, 
one of the other disadvan¬ 
taged dubs must be relegated 
rtstead. Falkirk, for instance, 

have been plummeting for 
the past few weeks. This may 
not seem like much of a sob 

story — after all. sport needs a 
few wretches for purposes of 
contrast. They make the win¬ 
ners took good. 

Perhaps Thistle, Falkirk, or 
some other victim should take 
die punishment without sniv¬ 
elling, although that bracing 
outlook has its blind spot In 
Scottish foatbalL it tends to be 
the same few dubs who 
repeatedly encounter adversi¬ 
ty . I hesc sides arc involved in 
something more serious than 
a crisis. They have become 
part of a syndrome. 

A familiar life-ode has 
dev doped for those with plen¬ 
ty of ambition and a lack of 
mono. Typically, the team 
wins promotion and then, 
with nostrils Daring and 
boots living, survives for a 
year in the premier division. 

It Ls the second season, when 
the frenzied desire for surviv¬ 
al can no longer be whipped 
up. which brings relegation. 

Since I9SQ. Airdrie. Clyde¬ 
bank. Dundee. Falkirk and 
Motherwell have all under¬ 
gone that experience. A few 
dubs risk forming a little 
group who spend their days 
oscillating between the pre¬ 
mier and first division. They 
do not wholly belong in 
either. 

As Jim Duffy, die manager 
of Dundee, said: “It is expec¬ 
tations which get managers 
the sack." No chairman can 
inspire supporters by promis¬ 
ing them year after year of 
scavenging for survivaL Foot¬ 
ball depends on die myth of 
progress. Once a team has 
come through one season in 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

die premier division, it be¬ 
comes fashionable to talk of 
aspiring to a European place. 

Duffy knows that such 
dialler is inane. Hie lofty 
target, after all, is set for the 
same group of players who 
only inched dear of relega¬ 
tion months before. 

The premier division, with 
only ten members, contains 
no place of refuge for new¬ 
comers. The Old Firm. Heart 
of Midlothian, Hibernian, 
Aberdeen. Dundee United 
and. it would appear. Moth¬ 
erwell are certain of safety. At 
the weekend. United’s star¬ 
tling 6-1 victory over Mother- 
well, in which they were 
greatly abetted by Sergio, 
their new Brazilian signing. 
Stripped die recent fatalism 
from Tannadice, but Ivan 
Go fee’s side is probably not in 
real danger. As always, it will 
be the interlopers who are left 
to wrestle with relegation. 
That environment guarantees 
palpitations and does not 
encourage sophistication. 

Dundee and the others 
faced by the conundrum ar¬ 

gue that there should be 
reconstruction to create a 
premier division of 16 teams. 
They daim that ft would 
create a zone without the 
dread of relegation where 
teams could nsk practising 
the arts of the game. 

Scepticism in the face of 
such petitions is inevitable. 
Anyone making the plea 
sounds a bit like an old lag 
promising to change his ways 
if the judge wfil only give him 
a suspended sentence. How¬ 
ever, those who support the 
status quo in Scottish football 
should also be called upon to 
defend their case. 

They must beat off the 
cogent argument the the pre¬ 
mier division has outlived its 
usefulness. It was devised as 
a solution to one problem: the 

domination of Celtic, who 
won nine successive champi¬ 
onships from 1966 to 1974. As 
such, ft proved a success, 
allowing Aberdeen and 
Dundee United to win titles. 

Now, however, the premier 
division no longer guarantees 
a dispersal of honours. One 
statistic demonstrates Rang¬ 
ers' mastery. If they alone 
were stiH receiving just two 
points for a win. they would, 
nonetheless, be only one 
point behind Hibernian at 
die top. 
□ David Cooper, the Clyde¬ 
bank and former Scotland 
winger, is to retire at the end 
of the season. Cooper, 38, also 
played for Rangers and 
Motherwell 
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Ferguson 
offers 

Everton 
value 

for money 
Everton-3 
Crystal palace — 1 

By Peter Ball 

GOODISON Park survived 
its battering from the storms 
on Saturday and Everton took 
toll advantage, claiming the 
victory that moved them out of 
the bottom four of the FA 
Carling premiership for the 
first tone since August In 
appalling conditions, they 
showed more stomach for the 
fight Crystal Palace looking 
as if they would rather have 
been elsewhere — and who 
could blame them? - 

The game turned on the two 
centre forwards. From the 
moment Alan Smith, the Pal¬ 
ace manager, -woke to read in 
a newspaper drat Chris Arm¬ 
strong, his sought-after centre 
forward, reportedly wanted to 
join Newcastle United, it was 
not Palace's — and certainly 
not Armstrongs — day. 

“We gave a goal away in the 
third minute. - which we 
haven't done all Season, the 
less said about the second the 
better and the ball caroe off an 
allegedly E6 million centre 
forward to a £4 million centre 
forward, allegedly, for the 
third goal” Smith said 
bitterly. 

While Armstrong was hav¬ 
ing an unhappy day, Duncan 
Ferguson looked, by compari¬ 
son. a snip at a mere £4 
million. The size of the fee. 
mdwrf his availability for 
Everton, owes more to the 
baggage he brou^it with him 
from Rangers than to his 
ability on the field. 

The court case that he feces 
in Glasgow has been delayed 
until May, but he will miss the 
next three games in any case 
because of suspension after 
his sending off at Highbury 
last week. He might have 
suffered for his reputation on 
that occasion, but there is a 
slightly pleading note to the 
constant assurances from Joe 
Rpyle that ‘he’s no trouble, 
really." and from the players 
assuring you that "he’s a nice 

guy". 
“He's a nutter," Paul 

Rideout raid. Rideout was 
referring, specifically, to his 
striking partner's warm-up 

Full results and 
league tables ..... Page 30 

routine. On Saturday, while 
the rest of the team went out 
on to the pitch to go through 
their calisthenics. Ferguson 
stayed in the dressing-room, 
gyrating to what Rideout 
described aghast as "young 
mans music" from a ghetto 
Waster. Given the foul wea¬ 
ther, which one was the 
“nutter" may be debated.. 

Rideout confirmed, too. that 
there is more to Fferguson. "He 
is good for the dressing- 
room," he said. “He does what 
he wants, but sometimes he 
can be a little bit complex. He 
wants to keep himself to 
himselfand be a brtqirieL"0) 
the field, too. all is not as it 
appears. In spite of his reput¬ 
ation, Ferguson is elegant 
rather than the big, rough- 
edged centre forward of popu¬ 
lar culture. He is tail, with a 
long body, a loping, almost 
languid run and a good touch. 
Nor is he the all-action attack- 
leader in the Alan Shearer 
mould. His contribution to 
Everton"s run of five wins and 
three draws in their ten Pre¬ 
miership games under Royle 
is unarguable. He has scored 
six goals in those games and is 
central to the team's rather 
basic strategy for survival. 

It is hard to remember a 
better player in the air. At 6ft 
4in. he would be a handful 
anyway, but he jumps like a 
basketball player and has the 
ability of Tommy Lawton, his 
famous predecessor, to seem¬ 
ingly hang in the air. With 
Hindhdiffe to supply a stream 
of accurate crosses, he is a 
menace to any defence. 

It took Nigel Martyn only 
three minutes to discover that 
as Home sent Hinchcliffe to 
the byline to cross and Fergu¬ 
son climbed above his marker 
at the far post and sent a ' 
header back across the goal¬ 
keeper and in off the post To 
the goalkeeper's discomfort 
Rideout, whose own contribu¬ 
tion to Evertern’s run has been 
impressive, claimed the sec¬ 
ond when he charged down 
the keeper’s clearance and. put 
the ball into the empty net 

Briefly. Palace came back 
into it with Coleman's goal, 
but Ferguson had the last 
word as he pounced on 
Armstrong’s enor. 
SSSPSLf4,4®-N SouBnA _ M 
Jacksq^p Watson. DUnsworth, D&nows 
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COVBJTOY 
14.468 

(G1 0 ARSENAL 
Hartal 7B 

Coramy Civ: S Oyuavit, B Bowks. A Peter 
Hema. P mom. J Date (aft C Jonas, Aim 
McJu P Cock. L JarioGM, R negate. D DnOiiv. 
AraenA D Soman. L Deem. S kJorw, S Bam. A Ur 
U Keom. DHilter (air fl War. Sj.SSrtwai J 
(sum C Kimrqa. 85). J Harts®. X CaapWl. 
fteteee J Worrefl. 

EVEHTOn (t) 3 C PALACE (0) 1 
FsBL53n2.89 Catan»79 
FBttaxnW 23.733 
Ewatort: N SouBtaD. D Jadsoa. D Wacoi, 0 Unsmnn. D 
Bwoas. S tarn. J Bantt. J Patton a Hnchsite. 0 
Fergnm PfUtteiii 
Cmol Macs: N Martyn. J Nrmphw, D Gordon. C 
Cofenffi. (? Star. 6 5aonraK. 0 Pttdv. J Seam, ft 
Ncwib). C Arftsrrana. I Dome (sutr S tttah, Bflono). 
Booked: Humtfiey. fofloa Newman. Ptcto. 
RrtereePJones 

PSVWCH I0J 2 CHELSEA IQ 2 
Skate 74 StektCT 
Waft 30 (pen) BurieyM 
17296 
toswtcn Tour C Foma. F YafUp. J Wart. A LWgftaa G 
Johnson, A Tam*. G Wteene. S Satfey. C Thomson, S 
5bw. A Pk (sub- L aquraa 72min). 
Booked: Lnatai 
Chdssai D Khartoa. E Newton, J KjeJdbfenL F Sinctafa. E 
Johnsen. s Mno. N Shoctonan tab C Bufey. 84). G 
Peacock. J Spence. M Sion. P Fntong (aft 0 ratal, 87) 
Bw&eit PoKock 
RetomePDort 

KQTTTMFtn (0) 1 AVLLA (1) 2 
Cdlrmua 53 (pen) Fjshmi32 
24-M6 Santas 66 

NottMon Forest MCrosstey. 0 Lyttte. S Ocfli, C Tiler. 
D Pimp. L Batmen. S CaUymtre. S Sok. I Mm A / 
Haabna. B Roy. 
Bootaft TQer. BoMrol 
Asian VOX M Bas*f>. E Bans. S Stuan SJeafeP 
McGrath. J FaslQnu. D Santas. U Oiiogu. I Taylor, D Yota 
(sub R Hougttwi 8&nin). T Jcfosoo (sutr G Ctaites. 89). 
Bootett Mc&ah, Fasten EHopu. 
Referee K Cooper (PomypmM) 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

FIRST DIVISION 

CoDymore penalty 

SLBTWH) 
312)5 

(0) 0 «WCASTLE 

BOLTON 
McfiiUay IS. 45 
McAteer 57 
Coyle 61 
fiate&hai/’-l 

BRISTOL CITY 
Gayle (no) 54 
Shad 75 

BURNLEY 
Pawtonssn 56 
9.841 

IKKHfSBRO 
MuskeBS 
15J60 

SUNDERLAND 
AnraMng51 
14.334 

(2) 5 CHARLTON 
Why* 32 
10516 

(0) 2 SHEFFUTD 
Gayfe 66 
10211 

(0) 1 REAOMG 
NbganS 
Tay&lO 

(0) I OWSBY 
Woods 69 

io/ wwmcoum p) 2 
MatowtB 
Lint 79 

(0) 3 PORTSMOUTH 
11,1*3 

(0) 0 
OLMSUAJE (1) 2 HAMLKW P 1 

(1) 3 OLDHAM 0) 1 

Tod 25 
Prtria 64 

Ckrtffl 
3573 

Mata 15 
1581 ST JOHNSTONE (3) 5 STWRflBJ (0) 1 

Postponed: Luton Town w Wolverhampton 
Wanderers: Mflwal v Swindon Town: Southend 
Unted v Pon YaSff; stoke dry » Bamsteyr West 
Brmwfch Atotan v Wattam 

Yesterday 

DERBY 
SimiBan 47.76. B9 

TRANMEHE 
Mttta22 
MR 74 
Btamjifffl 

SECOND DIVISION 

CAMBRIDGE UTD (1) 2 BOURNQMXnH (0) 2 
Bull® 4.77 Pernod 55 
2.834 McEltataiDO 

HULL W) 1 BRENTFORD (0) 2 
Jovraea MondeeB4 
3323 Granger 86 

PREMIA CHVISJON g-• 
DUNDSUTD 6 MOTHBWHi (1) 1 
MdQotay 34. (ped 40 Coym22 
ansterSG 7382 
Noon 66.70 
Why 71 

W8BWAN (3) 4 ABBTDQN (1) 2 
Meaner? vans (pm/27.77 
Jadoanll. (pan14l 8,055 
Wnght63 

KUMWDCK (1) 2 FAUQRK (1) 1 
Bta*3S Dart (pen) 15 
McKee 61 76<8 

PARTTCK (0) 0 CaiTC (0) 0 

(t) 1 FEARTS 
tost 

CLYDEBAfK 10} 0 DOCS 

** mW 
iSnm7i 

PLYMOUTH 
5.484 

0 ROIHBWAM 

Postponed: BknwrohBm Chy v ShnwtttMy Town: 
Braacrd Cay v Bnsbl Romra: BngHon and Hove 
Alteon v Cardft Oty: Chestw v Petertxwougti 
Uniad. FtadderefieW Town v Yorit Cbr. Leyton 
Ctoert v Blackpool Rown; Oxford United v 
Stockport County: Swansea Oty v Crewe 
Alexandra. WyconrOe Wanderers « Wrexham 

THIRD DIVISION 

(1) 2 MANSFj&D (1) 1 
LartpWn 5 
8.448 

(0) 1 CARLISLE (01 T 
Waling 68 

0tal728 
MdMi'rtB (opl 49 
Preston 51 Cnsny 65 

Postponed: saarran v Rsflh. 

BRECWH (0) 1 BERWICX (0) 0 
Brand 66 376 

CLYDE It) 3 QUEEN OF SOUTH (3) 4 
Dktaoni.68 MdttnelS 
pats £6 Abbots 
959 C*nptMl24 

Kavwdy82 

DUMBARTON (2) 2 STRUNG (01 Z 
Mooney 6 Til63 
wao 20 0riBte«re 
700 

EASTfVE an a SJBMUSOUR (2J 2 
795 Soot: 10 

t&Weson34 

ICADOWBMK (0) 1 S MORTON (0) 0 
Sort* 5t 416 

ROCHDALE 
PeataTO 
3389 

SCUNTHORPE 
Mil 19 
Ewe 23 
nmidve!47 

THIRD division 
ARBROATH 
403 

(2) 3 TORQUAY 
Coian3& 
Kncn40 
2^29 

Postponed: Bamet v Lincotn Cdy. Ooncaanr 
Rovwrs v Exeter Cdy : Ftiranr v Notthanfoton 
Town. Grtrghem w Cothasief Unrtert, Haretoed 
Unkod v ChestwfiakJ. Scwborauoh v Bury; WMsaB 
v Dertngwn: Wigan Alhlatfc v Harfopool 
Urwed. 

SENDINGS OFF 

FWt dtvblon: Gage (Shefflald United). 65. 

GOALSCORERS 

FAC LC EurOth Tot 
0 2 1 0 23 
O 2 0 0 22 
4 1 O 4 21 

2 3 1 0 2D 
0 3 S 0 20 
1 5 O O 18 
0 4 0 O 16 
O 2 4 0 15 

1 1 0 0 14 
4 2 0 0 14 
1 1 O O 13 
O 6 O 0 13 
1 0 0 a 13 
00 1 0 12 
1 O 1 0 12 

PAG LCEwOthTot 
1 6 O O 23 
0 1 0 1 19 
0 2 O 0 17 
1 1 0 0 IS 
O 3 0 O 16 
1 3 O O 14 
O 0 O O 13 
1 0 O 1 13 
3 1 O a 13 
1 2 O 1 13 
1 3 0 1 13 

1 1 a a 12 
O 0 0 O 11 
0 1 0 0 10 
O 2 O O 10 

PAG LCEwOthTot 
2 2 0 6 2B 
* 1 O 3 21 
1 O O 1 19 
O 1 O 2 19 
3 0 0 3 18 
0 O 0 1 17 
0 O O 2 16 
0 0 0 1 »5 

0 2 0 0 15 
1 1 0 a 15 
4 0 0 0 15 
1 2 O 1 IS 
4 O D 1 14 

0 0 0 0 13 
0 1 0 0 13 

a 1 0 o 13 

FAC LCEurOttlTot 

2 2 0 0 16 
O 5 O O 17 
O 3 O 0 16 
3 1 O O IB 
0 1 O O 14 
1 2 O 1 12 
0 1 O 4 12 I 
1 0 0 0 11 
3 0 0 0 11 
2 3 0 0 11 
1 0 a 1 10 
1 3 0 0 IO 
220 1 10 
4 0 0 1 10 
0 10 0 9 
3 0 0 0 9 

(0) 0 COWDENBEATH U) 3 
CtagtanlS 
EH** 79 
Watted89 

(0) 0 ROSS COUNTY W 2 
Conway *8 
W#Tamj»fi7 

R) 4 CAIEYTHS (0) t 
MxQaaUS9 UnmiX MkOtoU59 

On 32 506 
MtfhwS7 
Redden 76 

Postponed Aftiw v Mortese; Alloa v Fart* 

SEHDMGS OFF 
Second dhrteterc Beaton (East Fite). 28. 

CONFERENCE 
Pramtantfitp Lg* 
Shearer (Blacktxn) 20 
Rmrter (Liverpool) 20 
Ward (Norwich) 12 

(17 for Crewe) 
Sutton (Btack&m) 14 
Wright (Arsenal) 12 
Lb Ttssier (Soton) 12 
Klinsmann (Toe) 12 
Cate (MU) 9 

(15 tor Newcastle) 
Perdfoend (OPR) 12 
FUeter(MQ) 8 
Shertngham (ToH) 11 
Ftash (Liverpool) 7 
Cantons (MU) 12 
Kanchetafos (MU) 11 
Spencer (Chelsea) 10 

First division Lge 
Fjonoft (Swindon) 14 
Aldridge (Tranmd 17 
Whyte (Chariton) 15 
Hendrte (Mkkfeforo) 13 
McGlnfoy (Bohn) 12 
Oesney (Portsmth) 10 
McCarthy (Oldham) 13 
MaBdnfTranmq 11 
Foyle (Pon Vale) 9 
KaBy (Wohres) 9 
Scoh (Stoke) 6 
(12 lor Swlnoon) 
Gray (Sunderiand) 10 
Woods iGrfmahy) 11 

PMteWnen (BcBrq 9 
Bufl(Wotve3) 8 

Second dhrlalon Lge 
Batman (Wrexham) 18 
Sfonwr (Bristol 19 13 
Booth (Huddarsfld) 17 
Moody (Oxford) 16 
Goator(Rotftoimt) 12 
Forster (Brentford) 16 
Carazzki (Cambrg) 14 
Barnes (York! 14 
Stam(Carefi8) 13 
Taytor (Brandon!) 13 
Butter (Canton) 11 

Jepeon (HuddraM) 11 
AOer (Bristol B) 9 
Jawed (Bmcttord) 13 
EBs (BaApooQ 12 
Francis (Stockport) 12 

ThMtMrion Lge 
Baevrts (Cart^e) 1« 
Fraetftnan (BaraM) 12 
waUnson (Mansfd) 13 
U^uboume (Watel) 12 
Carer (Buy) 13 
WWlu (Hereford) 6 
Whdehafl (Rochd^ 7 
H*#ay(Mansfld) 10 
MMOOri (CoiChasii) 8 
WHsoo (Walsafi) 6 
Marsh (Walsall) 8 
Hanctttfrwrjuay) 0 
Cooper (Barnet) 5 
Pike (Gffingham) 5 
Moss (OwBtotttd) 8 
HoAand (Manrfd) 6 

11tecdedeU 2b 
rwatrtl 3 
36Jemal 29 
43MW1 26 
SA&tadas 3 
BMOdenitafler 28 
7Feunrai|p Z7 
a HXbi 23 
9 KatahB 2B 

tOBnonmM 27 
IlStoenapr 26 
l2TeUort 24 
13NalMM 25 
MWtflnj 2G 
IS S&fyondga 27 

19 Dtg A Hal 77 

KRE 
worn 
10 3 2 27 11 
6 5 2 29 18 
6 J 4 20 10 
9 2 3 38 16 
6 I 7 24 20 
5 4 4 2D 14 
6 2 4 14 IS 
8 2 I 30 9 
7 3 3 19 12 
6 5 3 3! 26 
6 2 5 26 19 
8 5 0 21 7 
3 6 4 21 IB 
5 2 62t 22 
7 1 5 19 19 
5 3 S 24 24 
5 4 2 >8 14 
a 8 2 15 12 
4 3 6 14 20 
6 3 5 74 20 
3 3 7 16 19 
2 I 7 16 20 

GOALSCORERS 
Premier Lge 
Coyne (Motherew*) is 
Hafetey (Rangers) 12 
OTtaS (HttsrSan) g 
Jackson (tamuani 10 
DoddB (Aberdeen) 8 
Robertson (Hearts) 8 
Go* Bra (CeUc) 7 
Booth (Aberdeen) 6 

FfcattMsIon Lge 

Second division Lge 
Scott (East FHe) 12 
HawfcefBemk*) 10 
USsy (GUI 7 
Mooney (Duntxtn) 10 
Alexander (OM) 8 
Inrinc (Berwick) 9 
Taggart (Stitttng) 4 

Third dhrfotan Lge 
Yansey (Cowdbth] 20 
Komady (Mono) 11 
McQtadian Star*) B 
McPherson BTCo) 7 

^%) 7 
SartpCfo) 6 

FAC LC EnrOlh Tot 
0 1 1 0 17 
0 2 0 0 14 
O 3 O O 12 
0 0 0 0 10 
0 1 O 0 9 
0 10 0 9 
0 2 0 0 9 
O 3 O 0 B 

FAC LCEuOlhTat 
0 1 O 4 19 
Q 2 a 5 18 
O 2 O 1 16 
O 0 0 8 16 
0 1 O 3 15 
0 2 0 3 14 
Q O O 2 12 
0 1 0 1 10 
0 1 0 2 10 
0 4 0 1 10 
0 5 0 0 10 

FAC LCEurOUiTot 
0 0 0 1 13 
1 0 0 0 11 
1 1 0 2 11 
0 0 0 0 10 
1 0 0 1 10 
0 o 0 0 g 
3 0 0 2 9 

FAC LCEurOttlTot 
0 0 0 4 24 
3 t <7 7 W 
2 0 0 3 13 
110 0 9 
0 0 0 1 8 
0 0 0. 1 8 
0 2 0 0 8 

Yesterday 

MAN UTD (0) 1 BUCKBUSN (0) 0 
Camara ao 43,742 

Umtaaer Uniat P SdnekbeL R tore. D train. S 
Bnce, L Shape tat A Karattasfai 76n4n), G PaSbtt. E 
Csflton. P lata. BMefl*. A Cels, fl 0(8*. 
Bookst 6ntt, CataB. 
Btaddun Aowtx T Rows, H But). A WWtt. T 
Shouood. C Hatty. G Le Sxx. U Mitt IgA I nm 
89). P WartenL A Store C Sutwi J Wtas (soft U 
KewU. 89). 

SMBeM Wedusday: C Woods. P Atatm. l Noba, D 
Petreseu. C wartRe. J SfteKfen. C BartWn&ams. D Waflar. 
K hgessoo. 6 Wtangtom, 5 Yttsm fair. M Gntfl 

Bodwt Noiai 

Neweadte Urttod PSmwA B VaUstn. JBendont BFtn 
D Honey. R Lee (site K Snensta 45). P Btordstey. L Cbft. 
M MUga. D Ptoatck. P Rtsoa. 
Sooted: Huey. 
RderaeRSOtil 

PostoOHt Lenta Cly » Leeds Urttat Owns Part 
Ranges v Nonridi Cly: Snibmdtta v Wafl Kao United: 
Totteotam Hdbjxi v Uancieta Qy, VAMtadon 1 
LnwpcoL 

'• L • ;-;todav->': ,^,4 

WEST HAM v SHEET WED 

Trevor Francis, the Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day manager, has a selection dilemma 
over his goalkeeper. Chris Woods, the 
formCT England international, played 
well against Newcastle but Kevin Press¬ 
man is available alter suspension- 

Francis considers Pressman as the 
third best English goalkeeper behind 
Tim Flowers and David Seaman and is 
likely to deny Woods another chance. 
He also has Andy Pearce and Graham 
Hyde available again after suspension. 
PHer Atherton could move to right-back 
10 accommodate Pearce, Dan Petrescu 
making way. while Hyde could replace 
Klas Lngesson. Mark Bright impressed 
after coming on as substitute against 
Newcastle and may start 

West Ham. whose match at 
Southampton was postponed, mdotfe 
Don Hmdnson. missing for 12 matches 
with ankle ligament probions. and 
Marc Rieper. their Danish defender. 

THE best strikers in the country may not 
come from the FA Carting Premiership if 
one compares the strike rates of the leading 
ten goaiscorers in both league com¬ 
petitions. The total of goals scored in 245 
games played by the ten is t47, an average 
of 1.G6. Alan Shearer, of Blackburn, and 
Bobbie Fowler, of Liverpool, pirrtty hold top 
position with number of goals scored, 20 
each, and a strike rate of a goal every 1-2 
matches; Ian Wright's disciplinary problems 
have coloured his record while the remain' 
ing marksmen are nearer the one-goaHrv 
two-games mark. It should be noted that. 
the bulk of Ashley Ward's league total was 
netted in the Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division for Crewe. . 

Shearer (Blackburn) 
Foster (Liverpool) 
Sutton (Blackburn) 

GOALSCORING in the Endsleigh Insurance. 
League compares favourably with the FA 
Carting Premiership. The strike rate among 
its top ten strikers is on average higher— 
155 goals beiwesn the ten in 237 matches, 
an average of 1.53. More s/grfrftcant is that 
every goalscorer fisted is scoring at more 

Gaiyfeennetbof WreJiarnfis the leading 
goalscorer witti 18, but ft is John Aldridge— 
who has missed Tranmere's past eight 
matches through injury — who is the 
deadliest marksman in Engfish league 
football with a strike rate of just over one 
goal per game. Six stivers come from the 
second division. David Reeves is the: 
solitary representative of.lhe thrift division. 

Cantona (Man UTd) 
Fercfinana (OPR) 
Mbn7<Nomicfi) 
KBnsmam (Tottenham) 
Lb Ttssier (baton) 
KancheteWs (Man Utd) 

* denotes ci» or more app 

LaaguB Games Strike 
goals P*d rale 

20 24 12 
20 24 12 
14 24 1.7 
12 18 1J5 
12 . 20 1.7 
12 21 1.7 
12 23 19 
12 23 19 
12 24 29 
11 *21 19 

League . Games- 
■goals : p*d. 

Bennett (Wrexham) 18 23 13 4 
17 19 i.1 
.17: ..-26 - . 1.7 
18 *23 ■- - 1.4 - 

.16. 26 ' 19 - 
15 ■ *23 -15 
14: • 23 1.6 
t4- ‘ 34 \ 1.7 

114 "24 ■1.7 
14 . \ -26 :i.9 :• 

i n a substitute ' donates we or mbra^ppoaranewas t 

Capucho. of Sporting Lisbon, tries to keep control of the ball as Paixao, of Farense, gets to grips w 
during a H draw in a Portuguese League match on Saturday. Photograph: Joao Tnnaade 

with him 

Premier (Station: Bosun United 5 Ftartay 
CL Draytedan 3 Mattock Z Gatnsborougri 2 
Knowday 1. Hcrencti 4 Erntey4: WNOeySay 
1 8kMon3 Postponact Cborfay vAccrtng- 
ton Stanley. 

PW D L F A Pt 
Manne 2821 6 2 56 20 SB 
Morocambo 2819 S 4 65 27 62 
Gctotaev 2617 6 3 59 34 57 
Boston Utd 2712 8 7 47 26 44 
Gamsbore 2312 8 8 52 39 44 
Warn 281012 6 38 34 42 
Spennymoor 2611 8 9 39 34 39 
BAuckland 2611 S10 43 32 36 
Barrow 2612 212 44 44 3B 
Hyda 2310 6 7 39 32 36 
Cdwyn Bay 2511 311 53 52 36 
Buaon 2910 613 39 43 36 
Etna* 2? 8 9 ID 41 46 33 
Winsxxd 29 S 813 41 50 32 
Knwsley 25 7 9 9 39 39 30 
Acc Stanley 25 7 810 28 43 29 
Chortey 27 8 514 41 57 29 
Harre* 29 8 417 41 55 ^ 
FncJtey 25 5 812 30 47 23 
□rortsden 28 6 515 33 62 23 
Whrtlay &3v 29 5 717 34 62 22 
Mattxk ' 23 6 2 IS 26 46 2D 

Rret dknalon: Eastwood Town 1 Athanon 
LR 1: Fareley 1 Wcmongwi Z Fteereood 0 
Alreson 0 [abandoned) Postponed: 
Caarnarton v Mossley. Great Hareood 1 
Conffeton 3. Harogaa v LancasLer. 
Raddtfte Borough » Nethreftafo; Warrington 
v Gooto: WQrtecp w Cuot Aareon. 

1 BEA2ER HOMES - , 
Premier division: Postponed: Wxcosoer v 
Corby Town. Tiovrortdga v Baton; Grams- 
snd and NartWfoat v Hast mgs; Oauttester v 
CortrOge dry. Attwaone v SoNhuft 
Mkland iMsfon: AnnUage 4 GraUhari 3. 
Kings Lynn 3 Dudtey r; Stoubnags 1 
Newport AFC 3 PDfflponert. Badiwrth v 
Fares: Green. Boston v Reddtch: 
Bridyxjrtti v Moor Green. Mndttey v 
Naieaton BarouQh. RC Wanrack v 
Leicester. Tameotin v Evesbam 
Southern tfivteforr Postponed: Ashford v 
Baktock. Bashtey v Vfl&iey. Bratotroe * 
Sattsbury. Bonham « Yale: Oevedon v 
Wtadsfone. FanSiafn v Emn and Bel¬ 
vedere. Havant v Fstwr 93: Uaryste v 
Weymoutti, Newport IOW v Boy: Tfoofo v 
Weston-super-Mare. Tortndge AFC v 
WaterioovlBe 

j , DiADORA- ...J 

Premier dwisfon: Postponed. Pottaec v 
Hayes, H*h« v Dtenach; Harrow v 
Wtfongham: Carehalion v Bromley 
Fkat tMsfon. Madennead 2 Ctertsey 8. 
Poatponed: Barfona * Worthing; 
BaBsigaoi® u OorkJng, wericay v Aider- 
shot; Bognor Regb v Heyfcridge Smfts; 
Layton w nhyMese: Tooong and Mitim 
v Stares. Uxbridge v Vferoay, ■ 
Second dhroton: Metropefoan Pc6ce 1 
Ltahahaad 1 Postponed: BanStaad v 
Thame. Baum Borers v Oxford Coy; 
cmanre a Paer V Aretey. Chetamt w 
Bracrtnell: Croydon v WMiam; Ed^tese v 
VWreteor end Bon: Egham v Saffron 
Wawere Hanfoion v Tajoy; Hemel Harnp- 
stead v Wfoe: MaJdenVate vHungedotd. 
TIM divUon: Bedford 1 Coller Row 2: 
CwntBrtey 2 Epsom and EtvgO 2 
Postponed: Csiuey (stand v Norttnwod, 
Core v LEjjhKn: Ktadoid v Ctepforr. 
Homerastft v riarefiekt Horsham v FflF 
ttnm end Houteorr; LevteS a Nngstuy: 
SouttiaB v Harfort. 

FM round: BtonsgrrM T Ertfieid 3, 
Chelmsford 2 Yemtt 4: Maine 3 WMby 
Toon 1: Spennymr 0 Mcrecambe 3, 
SeWxJga 3 3. Pbetponed: Barton 
Britfoe v Hafitax; SMngham %nttvnia v 
AsKon; Btahop AucMard v Gaeshesd; 
Boreham Wood v Grays; Cotayn Bay v BMh 
Spartans; Ftanborourt v Douo: Greasy 
Ftovere v StaNord: Gretna v Hatesowen: 
Hfldnesfoid v Afolncham. Ikeston v 
Wtrraluid. Kngstortai v Yeacfing; Leek v 
Durham. Mamiyr v Stauj^c Motesey v 
Chatenhan; Neiabuy v Rothw*. Rmctm 
v Norttwrich: Rushden and Diaii wncfa v 
Sudaoy; Si Albans v lOddatmfoster 
Stevenage v Dagenham aid HedteWpa: 
Suflon v Bate, redord v Souffiparc VS 
Hugtjy v Aytesbury: WMon and Haitian v 
Kstterng; ftefeng V Mafcxfo West Auddand 
vMaocfosttald: Wteon v Guiseley; HWeng v 
Cheaham 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dhteton: Arnold.7_UveraedQ9 1: 

Reid v wrti FentTy. Brtegv Boipe? Town: 
Darraby v Sheffield; H&n v Ihactfey: 
Uicoln v Aitrthorpe Weffare: Ossed Twai v 
GfaadiOL^ten wet Pontefract Col v 

GREAT MUS LEAGUE: Premia dMatan: 
PoslpuiwtL BfoOwd v Toringtan; Bristol 
Manor Farm v BnCborc amore v Caine: 
UMraatd v Mangocsfleld. Odd Down v 
Barnstaple. Tauvn v Chfopenhsm; 
TTrerrort y PouftT). WtettXny v Smash 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE FJra* dF 
vlaioir PoMpQnert AFC lymtogton v 
Andorer; Aaroekuctures v Bemoton Haatti 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First tfviston: Hebbum 0 
Epptaton CW 2 Psteriaa 3 Sesham Red 
Star 2 Postponed- Otester La Straw v 
Baemgart Consett v Prurffioe; Fwtyhfl v 
SMdon. RTM Newcastle v Ounaton FB; Taw 
Lsrr vMuton. 
south east counttcs league fw 
cMafon: Norwich 0 Wteford Z Postponed: 
Arsenal v Mtwafl; Chariton v ipwrich; 
Ft*ram * Chetees G*«harri * Pom- 
moutfr. Lmm Qriant v oanbridge Utd: 
OPR v Southend; Tottenham v West Han 
Second cMstort. Cdchestar o Bowne- 

Brenttord v Bnsfot Sstfll v TotterttaH 
Oxford v Crystal Pataca; Southarrpton v 
wyuxitoe, Mwrtofodon vSnMqr 
AVON INSURANCE COMBNATTOM: Ffcttt 
(MMorc Arsenal 3 Wtifotedon 3. 
ESSEX .SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier <A- 
vrstarr Po^xxiod BaMdon v Bonham 
Ftatftters: Brarera v MMdore Concord v 
Rttofcrd. Fort v EaoLHatn: GraN Wakamg 
v HkAndge Sports SaMtadgsworth v 
Brentwood: Southend Manor v Sanaead. 
FA CHALLENGE VASE: Fourth round 
repbjr. Postponed; Eastwood Hadey v 
Stoctttndpe PS, Olsa v Ossed Altton 
HSEWARO SPORTS: United Counties 
League: Fate chiaiore Brtttsh Tknten i 
Htawtths t, Cofflnghom 2 Stewonh 3: 
Hetrowby 0 St taa 2;^Hgham 2 Natframp- 
ton Varatd 2. Poteponed: Burton PW v 
Daremry; inSastgr v Thrantton. Otay v 
Bugbroaha. St Neats v Ford Sports: 
9tamtro* v ON Chsnedo. 

WINSTONLEAD lOTT LEAGUE: FV« 
dMatan cup: Roslponed: Dartford v 
Fevoaham. Brat dtasfon: Postponed: 
Canterbury v Corirahian: Cray v Bedt- 
Otoam; uoc^enhd v Herne Bay. Deal v 
Greenwich: Kerf Ftoice v Dmrfh 
Heahstaa: Shoppey v Stede Green; Tiat- 
bridgeWete vOiahem. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier cMMon: 
Postponed: Tenborfons v Atoyelans: 
Choiseyv Danes: Ignahans v WBsontena. 
aOUTHSm AMATEUR LEAGUE: Post¬ 
poned: Old Eahamefare v Ord Adonans: 
East Barnet OG v CM Service; West 
WfcWam v Old Lacymatarn, Whchmore 
HI V Soutti Bank Poly: Old Bromlaers v 
GU Stattonere; CM Parhontans v Old 
Westmineter Cits; Kew AssocraUon v 
RoiytBChrvc: Sroorrftaid v Uoyds Bank: 
Carehaton v Alexandra Park; Merton v 
RageJe Priory; Bank ot England v Otd 
LAonians; Ua v Aleyn C8: Okf Setaslos v 
Southoaia ONtraxc. 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAQLE: Senior 
Fbst Postponed: Od Owens v 
Nonsborough, PaMeid vWRoi; Southgate 
County v M4 HH Wage; Wandsworth 
Bottxgh v OW Grammar tans. 

MCMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Berry Town 
1 Ceeraws i; Cwmbran 2 Abrystwyto a 
Ffostponed: UhsrfflhjvBM; Fhtt Tbwnv 
Newtowi: Bbbw Vela v taaesteg Parte 
Conwy v Holyweft Conran's Quay v Bangor 
Oty. 

PW D L F A Pt 
Bangor Crfy 2117 2 2 59 is &3 
Orrtoran 2313 2 8 33 22 41 
Newtown 2111 6 4 60 27 39 
Tcxi Pentre 1812 3 4 44 24 30 
JCanfff 2110 7 4 33 22 37 
Ltansan'ald 2211 3 8 42 34 36 
AfanUdo 1810 4 4 28 23 34 
FWTown 2110 2 9 43 37 32 
Rhyl 22 9 4 9 43 30 31 
HdlyvreB 2D 8 6 6 37 33 30 
Barry Town 21 7 8 8 38 35 29 
Caarews 23 8 510 38 39 29 
Conwy 22 8 5 9 33 37 28 
Comah'sO 21 7 6 8 31 32 27 
StarVais 21 6 310 30 31 Zt 
Mold 23 8 213 38 52 38 
Porthmadog 21 7 410 36 35 28 
Atwystwyto 21 1 911 27 47 12 
Lionel 23 3 317 38 81 12 
Maesteg P 22 1 417 14 7i 7 

BASS HSH CUP: Rfth rountfc Post- 
ponect Arts vCtwmey Comer Brtydarev 
Gtanawn; BanDrkfoe v Ourrxm Hae 
Brentwood v Moyrfa Parte Carrkttt v 
BaBnanitad; Crewe v OfforeNa: OteW- 
ay v Boyer. Dutdeta V CturtWi; 

AFRICAN NATIONS' CUP: OaUykrg 
rounds: Group onK ZimbatM 4 Cam¬ 
eroon i (bi Haroa). Group two: Liberia 1 
Senegal 1 (1n Monrota). Group three; 
Ghana 3 Congo 1 (In Accra): Mger 1 
Gambia 1 (in Niamey), Group low: 
Ethiopia 2 Sudan I fit Adtfa Ababa); 
Tenrema 2 Algarta 1 (in Dar Es SaTaam); 
Uganda 0 Egrorf 0 On Kampala). Grow 
swan: hray Coast 2 BiaWna Faso 2 (n 
Abkten). 

BHiGW 
Thxid 4: 
Ser&ng 
Antwerp 
Bosren 2 
Doasron 
Standani 

FR34CH LEAGUE: Marttgues 0 Lens 0: 
MorfpsMr 2 la Havre 1; St EBame 2 
BadeaK 1; Nice 3 Strasboisg 4; Llle 1 AS 
Monaco Oc Caen 2Beetia 1;Aurarre 1 Metz 
1; Lyons 3 Camas 1. Postponed: Rennes 
vSochsux. 

PWO L F A PL 
Nones 2314 9 0 44 16 51 
PteteSG 2212 5 fi 32 20 41 
UOR 2210 8 4 33 22 36 
Camas 2311 4 B 33 23 37 
Aurora 23 812 3 37 21 38 
Bonfoaur 2310 6 7 32 28 36 
Strasboisg 2310 5 8 32 27 36 
Law 23 810 5 28 21 34 
Marfgues 23 8 7 8 26 31 31 
Monaco 23 7 9 7 23 18 30 
SIBierne 23 8 6 9 31 27 30 
Maz 22 8 6 B 28 31 30 
Le Havre 23 611 6 27 25 29 
Lft) 23 7 610 16 27 27 
Bernes 22 6 610 24 37 24 
MontpsBar 23 4 to 9 22 35 22 
Geen 23 6 314 21 34 21 
tfee 23 5 612 21 34 21 
Beafla 23 S 612 20 34 21 
Sochasc 21 5 313 21 40 18 

ia*geK LEAGUE: PanatKnaflroa 2 Larissa 
O; tanttos 0 ASC Athens 0: Ofympfahos 2 
Panronios 0: Apofcn 3 IraMs O: Aris 
Sstanka 0 Xan«1; Athfoateos 3 Kavtea 0; 
Levadte 4 Ooxa Dramas T. Leadfog 
poMOom: 1. P—ttnetena. played 3 a, 
42pts: 2, AEK Atoera 16,3Z 3, On Crete, 
14.30. 

iAcdK LEAGUE: Panailiinalhos 2 Larissa 
0; tor*D3 0 A9C Athens 0: Otymptahos 2 
Panionios 0: Apofcn 3 IraMs O: Aris 
Salonika QXartral’.AthinaSxs 3 KavsiaO; 

CJutfo-TTor SWfm V Cocksfowrr; Gteraonn 
vCcfcrasw: UnfieldvCiusaders: Lfomady 
v Dis^Mte v Ktenore Rec; Henry 
v Lama: Omagh v BaNymana: Portadown » 
Donegal Gate. 
BOFD QMS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dmtfon: Bohamana O Dundafc 0; 
Cobh Q Stanraek 2; St PatrW® 2 Corf 1. 

i /- szuzzl i zzz ^ ■ zn 2 1" ■ ■ — t- . . 1 "*T~T^JI 1" j T J I ) I I L I J J "T Till FORECAST: Tslapitone 
371 36 3B40 41 42 43 444E46«7«e49G0G1BS]94S5Se67 » J*MX} 

n il IK » IK IK IK IK 2 IK >» IK 7* 3 >» 1* 2ft IK IK 7» 7» IK *5^ 
I L -I I 111 ■pwrfew rod ftu roseate 

m 

home AWAY : Gobi 
?WD L FA WD IFAPtdBT 

1 BlaCkbum 

2 Man Utd 
3 UvorpooJ 
4 Newcastle 
SNottmFOf 
arottarriam 
7WM5tedon 
8 Loads. . 

. 9 Shtitned 
IONbriwUv 
11 Aceenal ' 
12 Chefaea- 
ISMstCflyV 
14AatomVBto' 
jG&tD%'■ ■ 
'WQPR 
17CP^ata 
iBEvertori 
IS Coventry 
20 West Ham 
21 Ipswich -- 
22 LataesJcr 

24 10 0 1 34 11 7 4 2 18 8 55+33 
25 11 1 1 26 3 S 4 3 20 17 53 +2B 
24 8 3 1 24 6 5 3 A .20 14 .45 +24 

24 6 5 0 2d TO 5 4 4 171$ 42+10 

25 7 3 3 21 13 5 3 4. 16 15 42 +9 
24 5 3 4 19 17 6 3 3 22 18 39 +B 
24 7 1 4 ts 17 3 4 5 12 21 3S 
23 6 4 2 16 IT 3 3 5 13 16 34 +2 
25 4 6 3 15 12 4 3 5 is 20 33 -1 
24 7 3 2 17 10 2 3 7 5 IS 33 
25 3 5 4 14 14 5 3 5 14 13 32 +1 
24 4 4 4 19 12 4 3 5 13 21 31 *1 
24 5 5 2 27 16 3 2 7 622 31 ■5 
25 3 6 3 12 11 3 4 & 19 24 28 -4 
24 4 4 4 16 18 2 6 4 18 23 28 -5 
23 5 2 4 20 18 2 4 6 15 22 27 -5 
25 3 3 8 8 12 3 5 5 10 13 28 -7 
24 5 5 3 21 16 1 3 7 4 17 28 
25 4 4 5 TO 15 2 4 S 11 25 28 -20 
24 6 2 4 14 10 1 2 9 820 25 -8 
25 3 2 8 19 25 2 3 7 924 20 -21 
24 3 4 5 15 17 0 2 IO 726 15 -21 

Endsleigh 
■ . Insurance League 

HBStDWIStON 1 

. TMddtesbro 27 9 2 2 24 10 5 5 4 17 15 49 
2 Waives. ;; 'ZT 10 2 2 29 13 4 3 8 20 21 47 

- 3©otort ■«8 10 3 1 28 9 3 5 6 16 21 47 44 
4 Tranmere . 28 11 2 1 34 14 2 5 7 9 17 46 43 
5 Reacting 

- $Shetf Utd . 
2B 5 6 3 15 11 7 2 5 T8 16 44 33 
28 8 4 2 24 11 3 5 6 20 20 42 44 

7 Barnsley 26 9 3 2 24 12 3 2 7 8 19 41 32 
. 8 Derby ' -27' 6 5 2 18 TO 4 4 6 15 18 39 S3 
' 9 Grimsby 27 7 4 2 23 13 2 7 5 17 24 38 40 
■lOOkfhem 23 7 5 2 23 13 3 3 8 15 23 38 38 
tl Watford 27 7 6 1 19 11 2 5 6 9 17 38 28 
12Luton 27 3 3 7 17 19 7 4 3 19 15 37 38 
laWfflwafl - 27 6 5 2 22 14 3 5 6 12 18 37 34 
14 Stoke . - 26 6 4 3 21 11 3 4 6 7 20 35 28 
15 Southend V 27 8 2 3 16 9 2 3 9 12 37 35 28 

-leWastBrom 27 8 2 2 14 8 1 5 9 11 25 34 2S 
-17 Chariton- 27 5 4 5 23 20 3 5 5 18 25 33 41 
IBSunderfend 27 2 8 4 13 14 4 5 4 14 13 31 27 
18Poi1srnQqth 26 4 5 5 16 17 3 4 7 12 24 30 28 
ZOSwindorr- 26 6 5 3 21 18 1 3 B 13 24 29 34 
-2lf»ortVafe 25 6 3 4 19 14 1 4 7 11 20 28 30 
22 Burnley «* 
23 Bristol C . 

26 3 5 4 18 17 3 4 6 9 19 27 27 
25 5 4 S 14 17 2 2 10 a 20 27 22 

24 Notts CO ZT 4 4 6 16 17 2 2 9 11 20 24 27 

T Birmingham 
2 Brentford 
SHuddersfld 
4 Crewe 
6 Oxford Utd 
6 Wycombe 
7HuO 
8 Bristol R 
8 Blackpool 

10 Stockport 
11 Bradford 
12 York 
13 Wrexham 
14 Swansea 
15 Rotherham 
16F*etsrboro 
17 Cambridge 
18 Brighton 
19ShtBwsbuy 
20 Plymouth 
21 CardHf 
22Boumamtfi ‘ 
23 L Orient 
24 Chester 

HOME 
O L F A 
4 1 29 8 
1 4 24 9 
2 2 24 13 
1 2 30 18 
2 2 18 11 
4 7 IB 9 
2 4 27 15 
5 0 3214 
1 4 25 18 
1 5 22 15 
3 5 16 17 
2 3 22 12 
3 2 28 14 
5 2 13 7 
2 3 23 15 
7 4 15 22 
5 3 26 20 
5 213 8 
3 4 19 15 
3 6 12 24 
4 8 13 18 
5 7 74 24 
4 411 10 
2 7 12 25 

AWAY 
W D L F A 
7 4 2 18 9 
7 2 4 24 15 
4 6 3 22 19 
5 3 52227 
6 2 5 25 20 
6 2 4 17 18 
4 4 5 16 23 
3 4 3 B 7 
4 2 7 16 26 
5 2 5 17 18 
6 3 4 19 19 
4 3 6 14 13 
3 A 4 16 18 
4 5 4 19 19 
1 4 8 8 16 
5 3 4 16 21 
1 4 8 12 25 
2 4 7 13 25 
2 2 9 12 19 
3 2 7 11 24 
3 2 8 14 24 
1 4 91128 
O 1 12 6 29 
0 2 11 4 22 

PI Os 
50 47 
48 48 
47 48 
46 52 
46 43 
45 35 
42 43 
42 41 
39 41 
39 39 
39 35 
38 36 
37 42 
37 32 
33 31 

30 3P 
26 Sf 

1 Carftsia 24 
2 Walsal 23 
3Che3tsrfleld 24 
4 Bury - 22 
5 Mansfield . 26 
6 Preston 25 
7Bamst 23 
8 Scunthorpe 25 
9 Torquay 25 

lOOotehester 24 
11 Doncaster 24 
12Futiam 25 
13 Rochdale 25 
14 Darlington 24 
15 Lincoln 23 
16 Hartlepool 23 
17 Exeter 23 
18 Wigan 22 
19 Hereford 24 
20 Norihanptn 24 
21 GiSngham 23 
22Scaiboro 23 

HOME 
D L F A 
3 022 5 
1 2 25 11 
4 2 14 6 
5 1 18 8 
2 5 26 17 
0 421 11 
4 1 20 10 
2 4 26 15 
5 1 24 16 
4 4 19 21 
3 2 19 9 
4 4 18 14 
3 4 17 16 
3 5 18 16 
4 2 19 12 
2 6 16 20 
3 4 16 18 
2 5 18 16 
3 5 9 12 
3 6 11 14 
3 4 14 12 
3 8 11 18 

AWAY 
W D l F A 
8 3 1 23 11 
4 6 2 17 13 
5 2 4 19 20 
5 1 3 14 8 
6 2 5 26 22 
4 3 6 12 15 
6 2 5 11 18 
4 3 5 15 18 
3 2 7 12 18 
5 3 3 14 13 
4 4 5 13 12 
4 6 3 12 16 
3 3 7 15 32 
3 3 5 10 13 
2 1 8 9 16 
1 4 5 6 14 
1 2 8 2 19 
3 2 7 15 22 
2 4 7 20 33 
1 6 5 9 16 
1 2 9 11 23 
2 2 9 12 27 

‘^Bell’s 
L L A C U i: C H A M ?! O '•! i H i 

1 Rangers 
2 Hibernian 
8 Motherwell 
4CeWc 
5 Hearts 
SKKmamock 
7 Dundee Utd 
.8 Aberdeen 
9 Fafldrk 

lOPartick 

P w 
1 Dundee 23 8 
2 Duntermitoe 23 8 
3 Airdrie 22 5 
4RaSh 22 6 
5StJohnstn 23 6 
6 HamOton 23 6 
7 Clydebank 23 3 
8 St Mirren 23 3 
9 Stranraer 22 3 

10 Ayr 22 3 

HOME 
D L F A 
2 1 18 5 
5 0 29 12 
5 3 19 17 
6 2 14 12 
2 3 18 8 
3 3 IS 9 
5 2 19 13 
6 2 18 12 
3 5 14 19 
5 4 13 15 

AWAY 
W D L F A 
7 3 3 24 13 
1 7 3 4 9 
4 4 3 16 19 
2 8 1 10 8 
2 2 8 12 25 
1 5 6 13 32 
3 2 7 933 
1 3 7 9 17 
2 6 4 15 18 
2 2 7 831 

D L F A 
3 1 24 9 
1 2 24 6 
5 1 15 4 
5 1 22 14 
4 1 24 10 
2 3 17 14 
3 6 14 16 
4 4 11 12 
4 3 9 8 
5 4 16 19 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

6 2 3 18 14 
3 7 2 18 16 
6 2 3 IB 15 
4 3 3 12 8 
3 5 4 15 18 
2 4 6 717 
1 5 5 6 14 
0 6 6 823 
1 0 11 830 
0 2 8 221 

1 StenhsmuJr 
2 Berwick . 
3 G Morton 
4 East Fife 
5Clyde 
SSi&Bng - 
7 Dumbarton 

. BQueenofS: 
-. 9Meadowbnk 
10 Brechin 

HOME 
D L F A 

6 0 14 8 
2 0 15 8 
3 1 18 7 
1 4 24 16 
4 3 21 15 
1 4 18 10 
2 221 9 
2 5 14 14 
2 4 10 8 
1 7 12 19 

MMtfcwtar* deducted 3 poHs 

P W 
7 Forfar T9 8 
2 Roes Co 21 5 
3Cowdenbth 21 3 
4 Montrose 18 6 
5 East Stirling 19 5 
BABoa 19 3 
7CateyTh»e 20 3 
8 Queen’s Pk 21 3 
9 Arbroath 2& 0 

10 Albion 20 1 

HOME 
0 L F A 
2 0 2D 7 
1 420 17 
4 3 15 15 
1 319 10 
1 4 17 13 
3 3 11-11 
4 2 16 17 
2 6 13 19 
2 8 216 
O 9 822 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

5 3 2 14 11 
2 2 7.18 25 
3 2 5 8 12 
3 3 4 7 15 
4 2 4T2 12 
4 2 5 13 17 
2 3 5 8 14 
3 4 4 11 18 
3 2 6 15 19 
1 1 8 424 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

4 0 5 8 12 
6 3 2 15 7 
7 1 3 21 11 
4 3 1 13 7 
5 2 2 19 13 
6 3 1 20 fl 
4 2 6 14 18 
2 2 6 13 19 
3 1 6.17 24 
1 3 6 7 19 
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1 Simon Barnes finds 

• Martina Navratilova 
^revelling ip retirement, 
]the contented mistress 

\ of her own destiny 

to Martina's face. She is 
kJf a hit like the widow in 
Oscar Wilde whose . hah- 
turned quite gold from grief. V 
She) has retired from tennis 
and her face is years younger. 
Ajarapace of care bias fallen 

Serene—no, not a word you 
associate with Martina Nav^ 8 a word you 

many athletes, 
mselvEs to the 
whose faces in 
and fill again 
age. delight 
a rode the: 
her awn emo- 
r after year, 
r with big win- 
at incongru* 

fee theflow, 
the heavens 

Is‘-failed her. 
rver. and that 
artina-esque 
hty is suddenly 

when 1 
Now it 

"Myfrim 
the diffeta 
within data 
said. “After 
they said a 
face relaxm; 
letes green 
dread. 
short of In 
and causes 
feels ahead; 
Free to fix) 
Free to do 
Kkesnowbo 
riding. FTee 
to weak fore 
in. She is t 

ends said they found 
kence in my. face 
ta of retiring.” she 
ir my last match, 
they could see my 

mg." Most top atri¬ 
al retirement with 
Navratilova, never 
Interests, cancans 
s beyond her sport, 
idy gust of freedom, 
t her own schedule 
o dangerous things 
warding and horse- 
ee to learn Spaii&i. 
r cakes she believes 
her own mistress. 

Navratilova rdaxesas sire faces up to life after tennis. “My friends said they found the difference in my face within days,” she says. Photograph: Chris Harris 

and just thinking about it is 
intoxicating. \, ' 

You cannot help but fed she 
deserves it There is a very: 
strong case for dainring her as 
the vftimaie athlete of the past 
20 years. Nine Wimbledon 
singles titles, six of them in a . 
row; 167 singles titles in total, 
more than 20 years of striving. 

She brought a singularity to 
sport not seen in any other. 
competitor. She is neither ful¬ 
ly European noirfuBy Ameri¬ 
can, but somehow combines 
the franlroess of are culture, 
the depth of reference of ano¬ 
ther. It seems to beber way: tb 
take two obvious contradic¬ 
tions and to make them com¬ 
plement each other. In many 
ways, she embodies foe best Of 
two. worlds, old and new. 

In the'fame way. ernbody- 
_ing what was both acontra- 

diction err a strange complete¬ 
ness, she seemed m compe- 
tittan neither maferibr female, 

- bid both: discipline, ambition. 
Strength, fragility, vulner¬ 
ability. Nobody, was stronger- 
willed. nobody more nervous 
on the big points. In the stress 
of big-time play, she was a 
bewiktexing- combination s of 
granite andmarshmaBow. . 

It was she, more than any 
other athlete. who rewrote the 
possibilities for wqnieri- She 
went, in for hours of sdf- 
pcnahmgifrim the gpm at.a 

strictly for tnale bodybufiders. 
She presented bersdf to the 
world in a lean, honed body. 
shorn of visible body-fat, hard 
nrasdes qjeqldng of a rutii- 
lessness towards herself — 
something she was nerer 
quite aHe to. turn to uncom¬ 
promising ; nrihlesspess tty 
wanisTieropponent ~ 

Even in retirement. ■ she 
, continues to wort; out in The 
gym, five days a week.- with 
sessions up to two hours. “Fve 

.been doing it forsoJongi if £ 
don’t work out for-a week I 

dont ted well," she said. No 
pstiri. no serenity, perhaps.. 

Navratilova las ' always 
been more than a sporting 
phenomenon^ She has always 
lived in the real world. She 
was the first truly uncompro¬ 
mising female athlete, in 
terms af fitness, longevity, 
ambition; die was perhaps the 
last todify successful profes- 

■ skraal athlete "who has never 
known the hothouse upbring¬ 
ing; the. life .of undiluted 
obsession.; ' . •- 

fo i'sense, she is. or was, 
file fast realperson in tennis, 
perhaps in all bigtime sports. 
SHe has always had cares and 
concerns beyond sport as die 
retires; she is eager to do her 
lot for a better world- .Gay 
rights, great issues, animal 
rights; shelias always spoken 
up where her heart a most 
edacious organ, and her 
maid have^directed her. and 
she is relishing the thought of 
more vigorous campaigning 
as a new fife spreads out 
before ber., 

She surf? into retirement at 
38 on a tide of public goodwill. 

dKeredtotiieechoatWimfcde- 
dan. You would not have 
thought that she was the sort 
to have them cheering in 
London SW19; the twee sub- 
urbs are not the easiest places 
for a stand-upand-becounted 
homosexual. 

= Navratilova was hated for a 
white her opponents cheered 
no matter who they were. But 
ft is Wimbledon’s way to love 

said. “You set up the point just 
right you have the open-court 
volley you would make with 
your eyes closed ten years ago. 
and I’m concentrating tike 
hefl. and I still miss it And ift 

Tike. God damn it, because 
you are not exactly perfect 
and when you get older you 
have to be really perfect-" 
■ -The more years she played, 
the more she became separate 

‘She r<xi«^^ sw^cflB^ck of her 
emotions for year$LNow she 

feels a heady gust oftreedom’ 

all champions, no matter bow 
uncompromising their lives, 
when their fraflties show. The 
more the marshmallow Nav¬ 
ratilova revealed, the more the 
public loved, her. Wimbledon 
and Martina: a love affair all 
the richer for its years of 
turbulence. And the more the 
years passed, the more she 
was loved. 

“Getting old sucks." she 

m 

stan 
paying 

fitp 

WHAT IT COSTS 

rJOi 5 ;r|nK j 

CT7 

from the the rest of female 
tennis players. Women’s ten¬ 
nis became a world of teen 
sensations who have never 
known anything other than 
whacking a ball across the 
court, and Martina: a stray 
from the real world and, 
incidentally, a better tennis 
player than them alL 

A host of coaches’ creations: 
cate self-made person. A host 

Two silvers 
as British 

gliders join 
high-fliers 

By Maxwell Fekdt 

TWO silver medals were won 
and . several near medal 
misses recorded by British 
pilots at the world gliding 
i-hflMipinTrehfp^ jn Omarama, 
New Zealand. 

Brian Spreckley, 46, a for¬ 
mer dass champion, and Jus¬ 
tin Wills. 48, took second 
places In the Standard and 15 
metre classes respectively. 
Martyn Wells. 45. latterly on 
the leader board, missed 
standing beside Spreckley on 
the dais, with bronze eluding 
him by jnsi 14 points. 

Andy Davis, 38, foe previ¬ 
ous . Standard dass world 
champion, made one slip 
which cost him foe lead, 400 
points, and meant he had to 
settle for sixth place. 

Markka Knittinen. of Fin¬ 
land. and Eric Napoleon, of 
France, stayed just ahead of 
Spreckley and Wills to take 
foegold medals. 

The relative British overall 
successes in foe Standard 
class were achieved despite 
the lack of “professional” 
farififiesor time to hone them 
before just afew days local 
practise together upon atrival 
in Sooth Island. 

The British can now rate 
their team success and dev¬ 
elopment alongside that of 
foetr international rivals. All 
.the.British competitors are 
now more experienced to cope 
noth foenext global contest in 
St Auhao, southern France in 
1997- 

A World Cup was intro¬ 
duced based on team-member 
averages throughout The 

of people capable erf saying 
“my freehand was going real¬ 
ly good", and another with a 
view — a sane, human and 
balanced one — on any topic 
you cared to throw at her. 

- When foe Magic Johnson 
Aids story was thrown at ber 
in one post-match conference, 
she responded by asking what 
heroic qualities the assembled 
journalists would find in a 
woman who, tike Johnson, 
boasted of a thousand sexual 
partners. A powerful service 
frontthe press, but the return 
left them gawping. 

Always a person of the real 
world, even as a child- She 
spoke of a promising nine- 
year-old boy forbidden to play 
any sport but tennis. Of Venus 
Williams, the latest American 
teen phenomenon, educated 
by her parents, never going to 
school. “I got my knocks 
playing soccer with the boys." 
she said. “I swam in the river, 
I chased on the ice when it 
froze. I always read the news¬ 
papers, wanted to know what 
was going on.” 

The world of hothouse ten¬ 

nis kids appalls hen the 
robotic fulfilment of die 
dreams and ambitions of par¬ 
ents and coaches. ”1 think it 
would be fan one day to coach 
someone who ready loves the 
game,” she said, “who plays it 
for all the right reasons. Who 
runs to pick up tennis balls 
because she can’t wait to hit 
foe nexr one." As. no doubt. 
she once did herself. 

She looks for an unfettered 
joy: a relish of the strife, even 
of the anguish. A joy that 
comes from love of the sport 
rather than someone else’s 
ambition. Tennis as the cen¬ 
tral pan of a full fife: as a sport 
loved this side of obsession. 

This is one more contradic¬ 
tion. or. if you prefer, one 
more way in which 
Navratilova series foe best af 
two worlds: of professionaT 
ism of approach, preparation, 
pride: of amateurism in love, 
amateur meaning nothing 
less than lover. Not contradic¬ 
tions: complementers. 

Competitor, champion, and 
lots af caber things too. She 
did not spare herself, you see. 

SPORT 31 

Big guns 
lineup 
to greet 
Bullets 

in last four 
By Nicholas Harung 

BIRMINGHAM Bullets may 
be making little impression on 
foe Budwriser' League this 
season, but they are safely in 
the draw today for the semi¬ 
finals of basketball’s National 
Cup. It is a safe assumption 
that each of the other three 
teams involved — Sheffield 
Sharks, Thames Valley Tigers 
and the Leopards—will want 
to draw Birmingham, even 
though Steve Tuckers squad 
made short work of Leicester 
City Riders in foe remaining 
quarter-final on Saturday, 
winning 99-79. 

Gene WaJdron had delight¬ 
ed the crowd in the Granby 
Hails by contributing eight 
points to Leicester's early 10-2 
lead, but. after conceding 14 of 
the next 15 points, Leicester 
were never again in front 
That was tough on Waldron, 
the weekend’s outstanding 
marksman with 35 pants, six 
more than Kurt Samuels, 
Birmingham’s top scorer. Any 
remote chance that Leicester 
had of saving the tie evaporat¬ 
ed when John Tresvant fouled 
out with seven minutes to go. 

Full basketball results 
and tables.Page 32 

Sheffield, meanwhile, go 
from strength to strength. 
After beating Hemd Hemp¬ 
stead Royals 95-59 came the 
further good news of foe 94-86 
defeat suffered by Thames 
Valley, foe defending champi¬ 
ons, at Worthing Bears. Shef¬ 
field had responded to 
Hand's shock 18-17 lead at the 
end of the first quarter by 
collecting the next 17 points. 
Todd Cauthorn led their scor¬ 
ers with 18 points, one less 
than Solomon Aytola man¬ 
aged for HemeL 

Thames Valley's exhausting 
itinerary probably got the 
better of them. An overnight 
journey from Doncaster, 
where they had secured theft- 
cup semi-final place the night 
before, left than without foe 
answer to Worthing’s late 
burst To their chagrin, four of 
Worthing’s 11 successive 
points, that took them from 84- 
83 down into a decisive lead, 
came from Steve Nelson, who 
Thames Valley had just re¬ 
leased back to his former dub. 
Colin Irish, with 22 points, 
and Herman Harried, with 19, 
were Worthing's match-win¬ 
ners, although they were 
beaded by two Tigers — Steve 
BucknaO, who scored 25 
pants, and Tony Holley, who 
scored 24. 

Doncaster Panthers did 
their chances of winning the 
league no harm by succeeding 
82-78 at Derby Bucks. Chris 
Fite hit four early three-point¬ 
ers to finish with 20 prints. 

THE«MfcTIMES 

Win the new United 
The Times has teamed up with leading football 

strip suppliers Urabro and Premier champions 
Manchester United to offer you the chance to win the 
new Mandiester Umtedihird. ship. 

The names of Duncan Edwards, Eric Cantona. 
Paddy Operand and Brian Kidd and many 
other Manchester United greats fast 
and present are embossed in a 
new football shirt worn for foe : m 
.find time this season on ; 
December 3L . 

The new blue and white 
jersey is in its own way a 
tribute to foe players who 
baye made Manchester 

- United great and has. 
been a hit wrfo fans 
everywhere: 
- Fbryoorehaitoeto 

win one of 30 of these ;‘j 

■ new straps simpjy - 
telephoneyour answers 

. tb foe questions bekw before midnight 
cm Wednesday January 25 on (3839 '■ 
444563*or send them on a postcard to 

■ arrive before Monday January 30 to: 
The Times/Manchester United football 
Strip Competition, 16, Wiutcfriars 
^treetlorKlon EC88 2NG. Normal 
Times Newspapers competition rules 
apply. The wiimers wili be foe first 30 

correct answers selected at random 
fibmrali^nfftes;^received 
after foe telephone and; 
postal dosing (fates. . 

Frendt winners totalled M59 
points to Finland’s 8358 with 
the British fifth, of 23, at 7,987. 
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for tHE records :. •■* 
ATHLETICS 
TOKYO: Tokyo nert marathon fjl 097? 
tan)'Men: 1,=doNa&cirnenloiBi) IhrOmir 

0975 
I IhrOmin 

4S«c: 3. H Srtva (Mat 1 OJ 47.3. H Urara 
ijawm 1W49 women: i TLon«K<Ken) 
1 Cim-39- 2. E Meyer (3A) 1X»58. 3. S 
Servant (Japan) 
CAMBRIDGE. Massachusetts: Grand 
prLc Mon- 55«n. 1 9 Surin (Can) 822 
aXhn: 1. J Herdn\ lUSj and K l.mfc? 
21 3<scc 400m: 1 A Valmcn rUS) 46.46. 
800m: i. C Terretonoe (US) 1 5011. Mile. 
1. E Nadeau HJSi 3 5S 02 SSm hurdles: 1. 
C Ka-.-.'fcms (US) ~ 01 3km walk: 1. A James 
(US) 1Iron 5? ISsfiC 
Women: 300m; 1. C Guidry i US) 2328 
4Q0m: j. r Stephan (US) 52 96 800m: 1. 
f 1 Beasley 2-0826 Mae: 1 0 MarehaK (US) 
4.2U60 3,OOOm 1. L Jerm.nga (US) 
90868 
ROAD RUNNING: Uncham (2Stan) 1. S 
Ravnor (SnatiMbuy 5» )hr 2Cn>n SBsea 
Team. l. Heme Hill lapis Women: 1. S 
Mann-Carke (Medway) i 37 58. Team: l, 
Dulwtch 32 Cotwyn Bay Twin Piers 
110mi i. A V; sting (Bangor) 33mm I6sec. 

BADMINTON_ 
SEOUL: Open tournament Finals: Men: H 
Art'ie OreJoi oi FPermadi (Taipei) 15-1215- 
6 Women: S Susans ilndoi bt B Sao-Hyun 
(SKon 3-11.11-7.11-8 

BASKETBALL_ 
NBA: Aikanta 89 Sosron 84 Philadelphia 
117 LA Lakers 113. Seart*. 117 Dallas 9i. 
Milwaukee 130 Detroit 190. Ctavetand 101 
Denver 190. Sacramento 92 LA Clippers 86 
NATIONAL CUP Quarter-final: Leicester 
79 (Waldron 3S. Tresvanl 13. Branch 121 
Birmingham 99 (Samuels 29. Ootwy 21. 
Bakst 18) 
BUDWEJSER LEAGUE Darbv 78 (Swmen 
21. Bafra 18. Gardner 18) Doncaster 82 
(Joseph 21. Fie 20. Morfcslewski IS). 
Hamrt 59 (Aynte 13 Phrrgte 9. 
Kooohol/l'eenan 7) Sheffield 95 (Cainhom 
18. Gayle IT. Swans 15): Manchester 84 
iRoonwn 19. Johnson |7. Sr krOs 16} 
London 89 iScon S3. Moore 27. Lewts 16). 
Worthing 94 iMi 22. named 19. Cumiru- 
ham 17) Thames Valley 86 (BucfcnaM 25. 
HoSey24. Scamtetwy i3i 

BIATHLON_ 
OBERHOF: World Cup: Taem events: 
Men: 10km: 1. Germany 29mm 2l.1*ec 
(lour mssesl a Austria 29268 13). 3. 
Sweden 29-582 IS) Women: 7.5km: 1. 
France 30-33 0 (71; 2. Ukraine 30 54 6 (S). 

3. Czech Rejxfcfu. 30 56.8 15) 

BOBSLEIGHING 
HjLS: British Charplonshtp: Four man 
race: 1.3 Qlsson. J Partington. 0 Ward and 
E Satavafor 1,4765. 2, C Evans. G 
Richardson. P Detoaugh and R Hall 
149 09.3. P Gunn, O Hamas. D Pope and 
S Timson 1.49.70 

ST MORITZ Women's World Overall 
leaders falter (cuth stage) I.FBurdei&M 
uascher (Swte) 2mm 1 fftSwc: 2. M C<w & 
A Brown (GB) 218 54.3.0 Lapchova i G 
Gasuna(Lal)2)B61 

BOWLS_ 
UBERTY TROPHY: Quarter-fin*: Norfdk 
109 Carnbodaetei'e 106. Cuntfxia 129 
Nontiamptonsnre 124. Wiltshire n 7 Devon 
HO. BudenghatiEfce 127 Kent 117. 

BOXING_ 
GLASGOW: World Baton Count* biter- 
national euper-baraunnwighi charopioo- 
3hlp (12 rds): Nawem Named (Sheffield, 
holder) U Armando Castro (Met) ref 4tf\ 
British cndserwelght tele (>2 rds) Dennis 
Andnes (Hackney) bt Ouial Browne 
(Leeds)rsl lift. &per-Oariterriwei£rt|l2 
rds): Brian Carr (Glasgow) bl Shaft 
Andereon (Ayr) pis Wetter (6 rds}: Gordon 
Blair (Scon tt fifchaa Carrutti (Duttry pts. 
Light (8 ids): Oave Anderson iGtasgcwl bl 
Canos Lope: (Spam! pis. 

CRESTA RUN 
jcup- t.MMetener^g STM0flf7Z:l—- 

161.18. 2. C Beftcavrtger (Cz) 16242_ 
Tesdorpf [Gen 162.82 Coppa dTtafia: 1. G 
Goddard IGB) 157-27; 2 N Smortm (GB) 
157.67. 3. C Siangan (US) 15936. 

CRICKET 
AUCKLAND 
One-day mematrorBl 

New Zealand vWeatndias 
West tndtes heat New Zealand on a taster 
narrate 

NEW ZEALAND 
SA YourgbAtfiuton .-...42 
A H Jcnes c Lara b Welsh . 10 
TA C Parare c Adams & Wtesh.i 
■K R Rutfwricrd c Adams b A/thunor . 17 
5 A Thomson iui out . _ .. 57 
N J Astte c Curtnm b Dhanrej.25 
J T Vaughan not out - 21 
S B DouB ncs out . ... -. .. 6 
Ettr&s (41b. 3n0 1w) .- 8 

Total (6 wfcea)_187 

f ALL OF W6>£TS- 1-31. 2 35. J«7.4-80 
5-123.6-146 
BOWUNG- Ambrose 8-1-34-0: Walsn a-i- 
28-2. Cum*a 71-25-0; Banpirtn &M2- 
fr Arthur) on Dhare© 4-0-21-1. 

WEST INDIES 
S C tfSiarTB noi out . 73 
S L Campoe* b Laraen .._ — — 17 
&C Uni not out ■■ - -55 
Extras Ob. li*) .. 
ToW (1 wW)___148 
K Antnaton. td Adams, H Holder. A 
Cummers. C Ambrose. *C WaJsh. K 
Batpmn and R Dnanrai did net bat 
FALL OF WICKET 1-81 
BOWUNG Momsm 50194); Dart &4-1- 
32-ft vaughan 4-0-14-0; Larsen 7-7-35-1. 
Patel i -0-8-Cr. Asue 30-27-0: Thomson 1 -0- 
IIO 

WARICR PARK. St KBs: Second Test 
Fkst day ol lour Wesl kidles Youtti 176 (M 
Dlmmd 309. V SotanW 3-10) England 
under-19 SO. 
RBJ SIRtPE CUP: Second day of four. 
Bridgetown. Guyana 150 and 143-5: 
Barbados 23010 Haynes 74. P Walace 66. 
R Harper 5-77). Port ol Spain: Windward 
Islands 331 (K Sytesl* 731: Trittdad and 
Tobago 55-4. Charlestown, Nana; Lee¬ 
ward islands 425 (D Joseph 112 notouL H 
Anthony 75; R Haynes 5-35); Jamaca 236- 
B (N Perry 81 not out. R Samuels 54; W 
PWSP7-57). 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Third day of four 
Hobart: New South Wales 4870 dec (S 
Waugh 206. M Sevan 701 and 155 tor no 
wtcfcei (M Waugh 73 not out Kt Stater 70 not 
ouij: Tacmana 4468 dec (M DiVenuio 119. 
S Youig 111 not out). Brisbane: Western 
Ausfrafia214and232.Oueenstend204and 
21 lor no MKfeK 

CYCLING_ 
CYCLOCROSS: Northaflerton Inter- 
natonal (NYorvahae. i125mnefi) i.PVan 
Ftei (Betoum), 54mn 29sac; 2. P Seven- 
son (KWdndga CITT). a 43seo. 3. B Oarirfi 
(Team Ralegh), a 125. Matronal Trophy 
series, Anal stmutngs: 1. R Hammond 
(Sou* Western fla. I20pts, 2. S Douce 
(PCA1. tos. 3. 8 Clans. 96. Portsmouth 
North End CC (NeOey. Hsmpsttte. 10.5 
rr«es) 1, A MacOonaid (GS Europe). 
T 07-42: z P ftowdan (Botnar Valey CC}. a 

(GS Euopa). at 5 35 
lone Forget, 8 miesl: 1. 
Stnftec). 43:10. Z M 

1. ai 2Bsec 3. J Got*) (Ace 
RT), fit 140 Grant Cycles Super Cross 
(HougtKonJe-Sprtng. Tyne and Wear. 8 
mlesj 1. D Bamad (Ace RT). 45.00. 2. S 
Bhrt (Wembley RQ. same Ama: 3. B Curts 
(yvemHey RC). at > 3a nsyat Oaon Foraat 

CC (Cctefard. Qouresteretws. 9 rruesi t. 
J W*ams (CC Ab«?rgavonn)i. 55 4fl 2. J 
Winn (Extreme CC). a Wwc; 3. A Baum 
(Swansea CC). m 127 Hades RC 
(Ihocidey, Tyne and Wear. 9 mites) f. M 
Robinson (Cleveland MBQ. 59 22. 2. D 
Howad (Clavetend M8Q. a 1 30:3. J Sm 

CCl, a ZOO Brereton 
L aaflortfchre. 11 

i, A Sets' (Royal Sum CO. 
1.KK38; 2. M CracivB (Penn CO. at 1-35: 
3. P Kannfigs (Bottiere Wheelers), at 2-14 
Loughborough Phoenix (Wrmfiouee 
Eaves, 11 mtto). i, C Sturosan (un¬ 
attached). 183J0.2, N Hay (Cfe Monitor! 
CC). at 43s«:.Y 3. J WMsWi (De Monttart 
CC), at S3sec Durafcry RC (Stroud, 6 
mttes): 1.S PilBngar (Brisirt RC), 58:15,2. T 
Ux*e (Seram RQ, at 3Qnc.a 3. P 
Sxfebottom (Team SNJ6), at im VWn^ 
Whaetera (Bthome Pari; Hanvwl. 92 
m4es) T. G Stncook (Sr hes CC) 56Q0.2. 
N Eltson (Wung Wh). at ZBsec; 3, D Stewran 
(tranachad). a 54sec. 

FREESTYLE SKIING 
LAC BEAUPORT. Quebec World Cup: 
Mogui: Mart V 5 ShupJetsov (ftjs) 2656; 
2. EGrospron (Ftl 26.03,3. J Sman (Can) 
2583 Women: 1, R Marod (Fi) 25 63:2. T 
Minemuyer (Geo 2*53: 3. C G4g (Fr) 
2437 
GLIDING_ 
OMARAMA: World Championshipc Open 
(522km). I. R Lynskay (NMBIJS 4. pQ 
1265817*1. t.OOOpts Overall open final: 1. 
Lynskey 951 lots. 15m: 1.7 Delore (LS8A. 
N2) 111.Ttmh. lOOOpre.3. J WHte (LS6. GBi 
1002. 665 Overall 15m final: 1. A 
Napdeon (FO 8838pts. 2 Wrta B80B. 
Standard: 1. J Som (Oecus. Rm 101.84*. 
lOOOptS. 9. B SrrechJey (LS& GB) 85. 880 
Overal standard final: i. M Kiatfinen (Fn) 
8948pts. 2 B Spredfley 8758 

GOLF_ 
DUBAt Desert dasefc Final scores iGS 
and Ire unless stated)' 26a- F Couples (US) 
66.69.66.66 271: C Montgomene 68.63. 
71. B9. 272: M Campbefl (^ 69 71. 65. 
67. W Rttey (Aus) 67. 71. 67. 67: N Pnce 
cam) 66 89. 69. 68 273: G Norman (Aus) 
64.70.69.70 274: E Els (SAj 68.66.67. 71. 
275: W Westner (SA) 71. 7a 70.64: R Buns 
67,69,70, OB, R Goosen (SA) 69.6a 88.70. 
277: S Gmsan (Sing) 63. 72. 70. 66; C 
Rooca ft) 70.69. Vl. 67: H Oat. 68.67.72. 
70; P Fu*8 (Svm) 70. 66. 68. 73. 278: E 
O'Cannefi 67.7a 72 89.279: S Ames (Tml 
70.72.70.67; B Langar (Gart 70.62 73 68: 
P Cury 69. 70.72, tc. S Richardson 89. 80. 
71.70: A Cef* (Gerj 63.71.69.70. S Cage 

£8.6B. 70.73.280: P McGtniev 72.6& 72. 
68. 281: S Tram (Dan) 67, 70. 74. 70. D 
GJtord 70.70. 71.70. A Shcbome 7& 87. 
71. 7ft P Bales 71, 70.39.71; J SandaW 
law; 72,69.66.7Z J fteeggman (Swj 73. 
70. 65. Ti\ S Siniver (Gerj 70.70.67, 74. 
282 P Wafion 69. 69. 74. 70. M Modand 
72.88.72.7ft J Townsend (US) 71.89.70. 
72 M Bewnsney (Fr)«- 73.68.72.283: 
M A Mart* (Sp) 73.70,71.89; M James 71. 
67. #4. 71, D ClariB 71. fift 73, 71; R 
McFatana 71,71.89.72 P Urtwt (Sp) 71. 
67.72 73.284: C CossetB 68,74,74, SB: P 
Baler 67. 73. 74.7ft I Gamete Bp) 70.73. 
71.70; C Mason 71.71.71.71: Glevown 
SO) 72, W, 72,72 M Darts 71,70,71.72 K 
Bteson (Swel 89. 72 71.72 A Minay 70, 
71. 71. 72 285: M Roe 73, 70. 73. 69. S 
UcNfcnr 71, 70,74. 7K □ J Bnaud 87.7ft 
71. 74: T Wstanafce (Japan) 73. SB. 89.74. 
Z8& B Lane 70,73,73:70: J Ftabteaon 70. 
7ft 71. 72 287: D Carw 70. 72 75. 70: S 
Gutemley 71.67.74. 75: S Watsorr7l. 71. 
70 75 288: J HaMosa (SA) 70.73.74.7l;B 
BcceH 60, 73. n. 75: M Lamar (Sm 7ft 
89.71.78. BB9: F Undoran (S*ai 75,88,74. 
72. R Wilson B9.7lire. 73; A OWcom 70, 
7ft 7ft 76. M Mackerras 89.72 7ft 77.291: 
AGiteer (Svre) 71.72. 74. 74: P Hacbom 
Sure) 69.73.74,7S. 282 M Hatberg @wl 
70.73, 77.72 D WBams 73.7ft 74.75; C 
Cevaer (Frl 71,72.74.75; P Moloney WllS) 

.71.7ft 70. B1.293: J Van de Velde (Ft) 71. 
70.75.77 
ARIZONA: Men'a tournament Third 
round scores (US unless sued). 201: B 
Opb Must 68. 66. 68. J Gateahar 6ft 84, 
89. P ttcliatson 66.66, 70.2tfe D Pcxfiw 
71. 66. 65: S SlmtEOr 69. 85. 68: P 
SterAmroH 67.6ft 69 204; D Dirvtf 67.7ft 
67: T Kite 71,6ft 67; B Tam 70.65.89.205: 
J Furyk 69, B9.67. N QzakHJpn) 68.67,70. 
2» B BRWS 7ft 89. 87; T Purtrer 6ft 71, 
70 Seteaed scores: 2K7. N Fakto (GS) 70. 
70.70.214: J Pamevfc 71.89.74 
MELBOURNE: Men's tournament Prat 
scores lAustrafian isfiess stated)- 283: T 
Etton67.70.71.75 284: P Fowler flft 74, 
73. 6ft 28ft S Appleby 68. 75. 75. 87. 0 
Dunakey (US) 70. 73. 7ft 70: G Chefinere 
77.67.71,71; P O'Malley 67.72. 74.73; M 
Clayton ffi. 7ft 71.80. 287! R Bacfmtf 74, 
70. 75.68; 0 McKenzie 67.71.6ft 69, 

ORLANDO: Women's tournament: Lead¬ 
ing second round scores (US uttess 
sated)-141: B Dwnel 71,70.142 L Devkx: 
(GB) 73. 69: M McGeorpe 72 70; C 
Johnsion-Forbes 70,7214ft J Britz 73.1 
V Stamar 
Altradsson 
70. 73 144:1 

GYMNASTICS 

71, 72; P Bradley 71. 72 H 
i (Svra) 71, 7ft Q Graham (Carr] 
»: N Harvey (Can) 73. 71. 

PORTLAND: Intemtaonai 
Floor. 1. John i 

Merc 
9.70. 

Pommel horaa: 1. v L_ 
St® rtega; l. PONail_... . 
bets; i. V Mogtilny (Rrsa) 9.75. 
1. J Roethteberger (US) 9.7ft women: 
Uneven bars 1. 0 Mocaam (US) 9*5. 
BMance beam: 1. S Boguinskaa (Bela] 
9B0 Root 1. A Borden (US) 9 9ft 

ICE HOCKEY 

NHU Quebec 3 PMadeiphto 1. Hartford11 
Washtegtanl, NY Kandera ? Florida 1; NY 

ouvsr1. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dMstetc 
Bastogsuke 5 fife ft Htfnberade 7 
Btdml 5; tvSten Kaynes 5 WhMey 7: 
Nottrgham 7 Durham ft Paterborounh 7 
Ednbwdr 5. SheMaU 6 CerdB fi. Rret 
(Msbxv Chulnstord 6 Traford 10; Dun- 
trtes 7 Medway 8. Slough 18 SoBurS 5; 
Swndon 10 GJtetard 6. 

LUGE_ 
KQENfSSSEE: WORLD CUP: Marc Bte- 
gtea-.i.AZoeggstarnu 1 min 38.151 seo; 2 
JMreBai Seri13ft36&, ft G Had* (Gar) 
1:36384. Standings (a&ar seven averts): 1 
Zoaggaier aid M Prock (AuMtb) 204. 
DoiSec 1 S Kraussa & J Bahrenra (Gar) 
Jmlrr 30597sec 2K Brumera W Htteerm 
131241: 3 C Thorpeft G Sheer (US) 
ui 347. Standings (alter seven ments): 1 
SKrauase* JBehrandr (Ger) Iftlpte 
Women: ^dw 1 S Ooo (Go) imln 
30.976sec; 2 G Kohftsch (Geri 131B99: 3 
G WBOoert3tamer ffl) IS1.148. Standings 
(alter seven events): 1S Otto (Ger) i24pra. 

SAILING 
SAN DIEGO: America’s Cun Mate: Louis 
Vuitton Cup: First rourvi Tag Heuer (C 
“ ‘ ' bt Rtop de Espar 

by Trnin 3aec; One 
8 France 2 (M .. .. _ 

2438c Nippon (M Nambojtf Sydney 95 (S 
Fleeter) by 4m*i9sec.&anc>nge:1l Team 
New Zealand fipte. 2 TaoHeuer ChaQwrga 
4; ft Ntepon 4. Cfflzen Cup: F)ret round: 
Store SSmpa8©ComarinAmedcafl(L 
E0ioQ by Imte Steac 

SHINTY 
MARME HARVEST LEAGUE: North: First 
dMstorc Oenrquhsn 6 Beauty 3: Lovat 2 
Lochabar 3. Second cflviston: tovsmsss 1 
KBmaKa 2 Strahgten 2 CabwteKti 1. 
Souffr First drrtefon: Oban Cette 2 
terenray 3. Second cMpton: Edrteu^t 
' ' 3 TeyRuBO.Cettfc Society Ctt 

iGtoaowAft 

SHOOTING_ 
■fflemiAM: WoiM team ehanvS^p?: 
Teams <* 16 (BOO. 900 §n< l 09^;„^ 
GttSt Brum 13,842515. 2 Un«d Sates 
13,750.499; 3, New ZeMsnd 13.695 420. 

SKI JUMPING 
SAPPORO, Japan: Worid Op ™ 

Stavfings (alter 11 evwlS)' J. A 
Goktoeroer (Austria) 872 ft Ahonen BC; 3. 
Kfrjna«{JpnJ SOZ 

SKHNG _ 
WENQS4: Men's Worid Cup: Oownhft 1 
K flasnteSBflo (US 2n*t 2&li8ec.2 W 
Franz (Austria) 228.19; 3 Atehg 
(AuateBl 22828. DowrMI aanrftw (slier 

awiprST2 
SLALOM: I.ATcrttaW 133BS;2MvDn 
Gruerepevi <SM« 13S21; ft J tor 
fStovwT 1:35285 -4, T Fttgdoe M 
12528. 5. T Sangass&n^r (Austna) 
135.73. Owaafi Wo3dCpp6*Bitfc»s 
tetter 20 IBbea)- 1, Tombs MW ftM 
GhSob* (lied 55ft ft 3Kosr (ScwunJ 490 
Sfehm atantinga (rtar7 races): 1, Tomba 
700; ft MTtesSer vAustesJ. 377; ft Krw 
336. Natksn^.Ci^ stamfings 1. Austna 
3901; 2 teriy 2381,3, Norway2080 
CORTINA: Women's World Cup: Down- 
hB: 1, P Street (US) 124.75; 2. BMertrpM 

— " '* "'a) IS- 12521; 3. K 12524; 4, R 
GoetacM (Austna) i^4ftftW, 
(Russ) 1«m Ovuiaa World C — 
togs (fitter la exes): 1. Satanger TBft ft H 
Zder-BaeMv (SMtzl 689; ft VSchnatoer 
(SwO?) 68ft DowrSi atenefings [after 5 

■ma): t.HUnto(VS)340;ZSVee12K»;3, 
SeizHger 266. 

SNOOKER: 
5TT>O4GBQR0ttaT: European LeaQua: 
J White (Enqfl bt K Dctariy (be) 5ft S 
HendreCScou draw rath A McManus (Scot) 
4-4: S Daws (&T£l)btRffSu»van (En(j) 5-3. 
IEWPORT: Weteh Opart Hrat round: M 
WBams (Wales) bt B Morgan (Eng) 5-2. J 
Johnson Eng) bt D Roe C&w) 5-3: A 
Boteovot .(£nm bt T Drago (Mfflal 5-0; J 
Read btM Ctarit png) 5-oTj CUridy 

Knowtaa 
i btTCheppel | 

-1: 0 HanM 

SPEEDSKATING 
DAVOSC WCrid Cup: Men. SOQnv T. W 
Chatahatolav (Kaz) 36:45; ft M Horf 

(japan- 36.6?: 3. * Vyzbc 71 
Town: l. T ferr-wa (Jasan) 1 16®2. A . 
fern /Japan1 M6W: j K Scctt iCanj t 
i i62itbOOm R Ftsma (Hun; 
6 wit 2.K&«4hatoUwaa)BS556.2.T 
teH*i s£c*»7!»9‘ WriroeroSOOn; t. 

(USi 3-T! 2. C 
To-g6; 3. F Sow* (vjStM&SS Ififfinv 1 
.- juwnanr: (Gst) 2'5 73. r. 5 BDfillM 

0-Re®y(G3) Womw. UWCar^i(Tj).?. 
3 Batessaz (St. 3. D Hamer (u^. 

SQUASH_ 
iBCESTHfc BrCsti sateflite orouft Semi- 
Cnab: H SMI(Derto] »M »W5 
3D: A Toes (YorKS) iff M Ban* (Ygne) 3-1 

SWIMMING_ 
OJOycesneP; British Grand Prfic Men: 
50m butterfly: >. S Maim (LoughboreuQM 
agisec. 200m baeax** LC Jones 
fCanSlI) 2nin 04.145« a»n tettrft: l. 
M WatWns (Tortofin- 2.03.72 300m fae- 
Stria: 1, AYfOOdS (Nonschj I 5624.2QOm 
bOBSHPoke. i. A Ayres (Swansea) 
210.14 
Women: 50m (reastyte.t. P POWt5rg« 
2722. SCfcn buBBitbfi PC&&2928. IWn 
toeastetroha: i. J King (TtoerdatHsj 
l I2Q2. 200m tacKssotar l. J Deatrms 
(Coventry! 21426 400m medby: 1 S 

style: i. S Hetdcasne (3raci<neJ5 BAl.ofi 

TABLE TENNIS 
DULMAN. Germany: European women's 
taamcup:Bortiaiva3En^ind i. Germany 
3 England 0 

TENNIS 

f 

STMJNG: LTAwteter series: Satefirefcc 
Men: J ParMiuret bt N Bratfey >i. 6-2. T 
Smith bl M Aittoi 3-6. 7-6. &2 Woman: N 
Bums bt C Young 6-2. 6-3. L Raay a A 
McGartWand 6-0.6-4 

VOLLEYBALL 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Man: FW eWslorr 
Blantyre 3 Fite t. Rucanor 2 McGregor mi . _ _ a vara II I—, ro B—liewri 1 

Fkst dwtetorr: Btarnyre 3 WhtiMii 1. 
Rucanor i Hadehead 3 Gwigabum 3 
Pmshw 1. Powerhouse C 3 Penttand 0: 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
Stones Bitter 
Championship 
First division 

Featheraione 34 Doncaster 16 
Feameretone: Tries: Rodger 2. Bun. 
Caland. Gtoscn. Hughes Goafe: Aston 5 
Doncaster. Tries. D Evans. Miller RothweH. 
Goats: Green 2 Ate ft 631 

Hafltax 30 Casdefon] 24 
Hatoc Tries: Preston 2. Ovorty. 
GJesppe Moruny. Schuster Goals: 
Schuster 3 Casttetord: Tries: Blac^mare. 
Kemp. Sampson, C Srruth Goals: Crooks 
4 Act o.oi e 
Leeds 30 Warrington 0 
Leeds: Tries: tones J Faton. Howard 
Goats: Hofroyd 3 Alt: 12360 

Oldham 12 Sheffield 14 
OWham: Tries: Crompton. Ranson Goals 
Topping 2 Shetfleta Tries: Can. Sion. 
Goals: Bnggs 2. Drop Goafs; Powell Z Alt 
3101 
Sr Helens S4 HuB 18 
St Helens: Tries: Suttvan 3. Elia. Fooerty. 
NiCnle Nonhev. PereMi Goats: Gaidrg 
10, 3ia Hull: Tries; Busby 2. Gay Goals: 
Hewo 3. AtC 6.595. 
Widnes 4 Wakefield 20 
Widnes: Goals: Hadtev 2 WakafleW: 
Tries: Flynn. Whittaker, Wright Goals: 
Wngm 3 Drop Goals: Wnghl 2 Alt 3.374 

Workington 43 SaNord 0 
Workington: Tries: Bte 2. Fawcett 2. 
Bums rape. Goats: MarwoodS Alt 3.375. 

P W 0 L F A Pts 
Uote 19 J6 1 560 339 33 
Wigm 1? 16 0 1 612 242 32 
Bndtont 20 1) 6 522 350 27 
StHetos 19 13 5 518 370 27 
HaOtK IB 12 5 485 311 25 
Wamngion 19 11 7 428 340 23 
UBUteonf 17 10 J 5 ■J7B 315 22 
Oi dam 18 J i to 342 444 15 
StKffiek) 19 1 0 12 355 469 14 
Wjfcfield 18 7 0 11 273 450 14 
SaNord 18 6 1 U 370 426 13 
WOihngunr 18 5 t 12 285 473 11 
Dononsf ’8 5 1 72 30J 507 11 
Featneraone 19 4 1 14 372 448 a 
Widnes 17 4 1 12 198 416 9 
Huff 18 3 1 14 323 530 7 

Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup 
Third round 
Satuday 
Bramley 42 Wooteion 2 
Bromley: 7Tree; Oeennood 2. Bat'. G 
Freeman, Jewm. Ourtaa Sharp. Goals: 
Cieasse* 7 WodMon: Goal: Asttey Alt 
£38. 
Yesierdsy 
Banrow 56 East Leeds 0 

Barrow: Tries: Ashcrcti Z McKettetwr 2. 
Whaley 2. Everett. Shaw. Jett Smith. Jams 
Smith Trainer Goals.' FW Aitanson 6. Alt 
7oe 

Bailey 32 ShawCrosa 4 

Batfey: Tries: Thornton 4. Cass. GJfifan, 
Walker Goals: Wteon 2. Shaw Cross: 
Try: Chapman Alt 1.126. 

CariMe 34 Dudey Mil 4 

Cartels: Tries: Knuttey ft Chariton, 
htevanagh. Ouayte. Richardson. Goals: 
Richardson 5 Dudley HO: Try. Priestley 
Alt 400 

HlghfiekJ 4 Beverley 27 

Highfield: Try: N Barrow. Beverley: Tries: 
Cteor. Larvlr. Olsen. Stetotarth. Sullivan. 
Goals: Hurtar 3 Drop Goals: Huns. Ait 
381. 

Huddersfield 44 Wigan St Judas ID 

Huddersfield; Tries; Austin 3. Hanger, 
Kerry, King. Reynolds. Goals: Kerry 8. 
Wigan Si Judes: Tries: Dans. Roscoe 
Goal: Tyrer Alt 1.306. 

Huwtal 64 Wigan SIP 4 

Hunslet Trtea: Mick Cqvte ft Ktoe 2. Rett 
2. G Boottvoyd. Close. Parrel. 
Lmb. White Goals: PeS 10 tffigan SI 
Patricks: Try. Huyran Atr 3*& 

Leigh 40 Heworth 28 

LBlgtt: Tries: ingam 4, Fanning. Griffiths. 
McLoughin Goals: Femng 6. Hewrorth: 
Tries: Tindall 2. Gaws, Spech. Sturdy. 
Goals: Carr 4 Ate 1.094. 

London Broncos 30 Efienborough 10 

London Broncos: Tries: Roskefi 3. Pitt 2. 
BryanL Goals: Galtagher 3 0en- 
bmough: Trifle: Hav. Hoyles. Goal: 
McGee. AO 363. 

Rochdale 46 Look Lana 16 
Rochdale: Tries: Gibson 3. Strait 3. 
Anderson ft Churm. Goafs: Sbett 6 Lock 
Lane: Took Hall. Johnson. Scott. Goats: 
Embng 2 Alt 567 

RyBdate York 50 Barrow Island 20 

Ryedale York: Tries: Gascogne 3. 
Thomas 3. Judge 2, Deakn. Jacioon. 
Goals: Preooue 5. Barrow island: Tries: 
McAHsier 2. Clarice. Smith. Goals: Magee 
ft Alt 521. 

Swmton 30 MUom 10 

Selnion: Tries: T Bamow 3. Hudspflh. 
Humphries. Marsh. Goals: Hudspitn 3. 
MfiRom: Tries: Tyson. Goals: Tyson 3. Att 
463 

Whriahavwi 64 Mocrendsi2 

Whitehaven: Tries; Seeds 4. Oink© 3, 
Friend 2. Rout ledge 2. Pechey. Goals: L 
Anderson 6. Moorends: Triee: Cbappd. 
Norman. Goals: Chappe) 2 AtC 647 

Postponed: Dewsbuy v Kells. Hull K R v 
Thornhill. K^ghley v Charley. 

NATIONAL CONFHTENCE LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston: Egrerrwnt20 Legh M w 
2 Hemel Hempstead 4 Mayfieu tft 

BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Second rwsid: 
Featherstena M W 50 Accmgion 0 

HOCKEY : J" 

MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE 

FIRST DIVISION: Saturday. Cannock 4 
Indran Gymkhana 0. Reading 0 South- 
gateft Postponed: Teddirwan v Canter- 
bur/ Yesterday: Cannock b Boumvffle 0, 
Canterbury 1 Raadmq 1: East Grin deed 4 
Tfprans 0. Havant 0 Southgate 1. 
Hounslow 1 Firebrands ft HuB 1 Slough 
1. Old Loughtoreans 2 GuBdlord 1. 
Srourpon 3 Indian Gymkhana 3. Surbiton 
OTeddmgion 1. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Teddngton 6 5 0 1 18 9 15 
Souihgaie .... 7 4 2 1 19 10 14 
EGnrcaead . 7 4 1 2 17 10 13 
Reading .... a 4 1 3 13 12 13 
Hounslow. b 3 2 1 13 a 11 
Indian Gyro. 9 3 4 14 15 11 
Havam . b 2 ft 2 9 11 H 
Gufldlord.. . ri 2 1 3 11 it 7 
Camertxjry .. a 1 4 3 14 17 7 
Hul 7 2 1 4 7 14 7 
Stourport 7 1 2 4 9 15 5 
Trojans. 8 1 2 6 9 21 5 
BounviHg ... H 1 2 b 10 23 5 
firebrands. ■. ti 0 1 5 4 13 3 
Slough / 0 2 S 7 21 2 

SECOND DIVISION: BrooMands 3 Brom- St 0. Cambridge City 2 Hampstead and 
esnrnnsrer 2. Edgbaslcn 0 fcoa 3, 

Gtoucesrer O/ 0 Doncaaler 1. Odard 
L/nr.-erettv 2 ffesion 1. Shetfieto Z 
Harieaon Magpies 1. Si Atoans 3 Crosryx 
0 (match abandoned after 53 mm). 
Whrtchureh 2 Barford Dgers 4 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier division A: Sshops StortfOrd 4 
Luton t. Blueharis 2 and Dfard 
0. Chelmslcvd 0 Cambridge Uraverstty 0 
(^janatmcMd after td mrmtes). toswren 3 
Cotchesier 2. Peterborough Town 0 
Dereham 0 Premier revision B: Bedford 

THEt®» TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

CummenUry 

CaH 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports 3od sbXcs From 
ibe FA Carting Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate. 
49p per nun at all other times 

2 Sudbury 2: Old Souttiendten 1 Romford 
l; Pelicans o Weslcfiff 1. Stevenage 0 
Bury St Edmunds 0. Postponed: Norwich 
City v Ipswch East Sulfa*- 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Rret dhriskm: 
Sfacfcbum 1 Harrogate 0; Hwhorwrv 
Morthem 1 Ben fSr^Jcfing Z. Norton 1 
Formby 3: Slacwor 0 Wamngton 3: 
Timpertey 1 Southpan 5 

DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Blamnch 1 Belper 3; 
North Nolls OHertiouneO: Nofftn^aam2 
Laktester Westtenh ft. Otton and West 
Warwickshire 6 LfchfieW 0. Postponed: 
Khalsa v Hanrpeon-lrwVden. 

SUN LIFE LEAGUE: First drvision: 
Exeter UmersJtv 0 Cheltenham 2. Swan¬ 
sea 1 Pfymouth 0. West Gkre 1 Hereford 
2: Wea Wilts 0 Westorv super-Mare 3. 
Postponed: Ton Ion Vafe v Bam Bucca¬ 
neers. 

NASTBO AZ2UHBO LEAGUE: Premier 
League: Anchonans i DuMch 1; Spen¬ 
cer 3 Mardenhaad 2: Staines 2 Win- 
chesror A VAmOedcn 2 Lerres 3. Wdkmg 
5 Aahlcfd 1. Postponed: Chtchester v 
Old Walcounttans. Gore Court v 
Fereham Ugh Wycombe e Lyons: da 
Kingsloraans v Odord Hawks: Ola 
WfKgtfaans v City Of Porstmauth 
Rsaionals: Hampshire/Surrey: 
Basngstoke 6 Merton 1. Hambie OB 3 
Perereheld 3:0 Mid Wfwgtftians 5 Cheam 
0. Qxshott 5 Lensbury 7. Ptooy 6 O 
Edwardans 1: Souifwmptwi Tauioniare 
l London Uffiversriv 2. Weytjndge Hawks 
1 Bounemouth 1. Postponed: Epsom v 
Cartwley. Fleet v dead. KentfSiBsec 
Bexteyheatti 2 Boones 2: Blacfcheaih i 
TunOndqe We«s 3. BrigfKon 0 Beck¬ 
enham 5 Gravesend 6 Tulse ffili 1. 
Warden Russets 2 O Holcombenans 3. 
Middfefon 2 0 WRsmscintans 2 Post¬ 
poned: Belvedere v MHJ Sus»r. Crawley 
v Greenwich. Hams Bay v sewnoaks; o 
Bordemans v Horsnam 
MiddNBesks/Bucks and Ovon: Canards 
Cross 1 Headffigton 0: Hayes 3 AytesCury 
2: fjfalciw 0 Oty Ol Oxford Hendon 4 
Amersham ft MHlon Keynes 2 Richmgs 
Park 1. PHC Chswick 2 OMT 0 
Postponed: Eestcote v Bracknell. HOC v 
WoMrignam. MB Hitt v Sunburr Newbury 
vRanigaihle 

CRYSTAL PALACE: Engfi^i Indoor 
Championship: Final. Ok) tougficorvans 
6 Barford Tigers 5. 

WOMEN 

WEST LEAGUE Premier ifivtion: 
Bounemouth 2 East Gicucs x. wostm- 
super-Mars 0 CoMaB J; Yate 0 Leorn- 
fnsrsr 0: St Austell 5 Clifton ft Ptymouth (j 
Lansdown 2. Wlmbama Wayfarers 2 
Exeter 0. 

WELSH LEAGUE: Cotwyn B 2 Newtown 
S, Rffdiam l Ctetsff3 

EAST LEAGUE: Berlayhoath 2 
Sevanoeks ft Cambridge C 0 Vtewyn G 
C 0. 0 Loughlornans 2 Radbndg© 0. 
Saracens 1 Harteswn M 2 

TOUR MATCH: CSfton 4 SusnCfi Aries 
(Argil 

Katie O'Riley, of Bromsgrove, leads another attack in the Midlands section 
of the British Aerospace national schools championships in Coventry 

yesterday. Bromsgrove beat Bablake in the final. Photograph: Hugh Roudedge 

RUGBY UNION 
□ally Mefi Under-IS Cup 
Second round 
St Peter's 21 Boumemoiih 0 
Wurafl GS 17 RG5 Lancaster 7 
Other maiehes 
Brortxxjrv 5 Coopers Coown 12 
Btham 20 Camcaon 12 
Nottingham HS12 PwMffigton 0 
R-3a*»3 0 Nwtwv 3 

(match abandoned a natl+mej 
RGS rtgh Wycomoe 14 TrfSn 29 

HOCKEY 
Brtrish Aerospace national 
schools cnampionsNps 
Mkkand9nN 
Pod A; Nottingham HS 2 Roade Schcd 0. 
St Paufs 0 Bromsgrove ft LuOow 0 
Wretfum i NotLngnam HS 0 St Pam’s f 
Boede S 0 Ludtow 0: Broms^ove 2 ftepron 
0. Road'S S i St Pants c. Nocm^iam HS i 
ReKcn ft Bromsgrore 1 ludon 1, Repion 
0 RoacKr’i S 0. St Pauft O Ludbiv 0. 
Nottingham H31 Bromsgrove 4. St Pail's ft 

Region 0. Roafle S 0 Bromsgrove 5. 
Nottingham HS 0 Lufflow 0. Pool B: 
Battens S 1 OaHiam ft. Wohrattrampton 0 
SioLe Soch Form CoH 4, Dame Alice Haipur 
3 Wofitertveictoo 0: 0*ham u SuAe Vlth 
Fomi Coil 0. Oame Ate Harp* 0 Battel® 
0: Oawram 5 V/Olvarhampton ft SKPs Sato 
Form Cod 0 Oame Alice herpu 0. BNtet® 2 
Wolverhampton ft. Batteks 1 Store Vttft 
Form Cd 0 Dame Ate Harpur 2 OaMwn 
0 Semi-finaS: Bromgiwe 0 Dame Ahoe 
Hatpitt 0 iBromsgrove wr 5-1 on pwtsl 
Batteha 2 Si Paul's 1 Final: 
Bromsgrove i Battstte 0. 
Other matches 
HaJteytsjry 0 Merchant Taylor's. Narttwood 
2: Queen's. Taunton 4 BtundeS's 0 

FOOTBALL 
English Eagles Trophy Under-14 
TTwd round 
Croydon 3 Mid Susses 1 
Kent Cup 
Crrongion 2 Beriey 2 
Essex Johnson Cup Under-15 
Bariong 1 S-autri East Eas@r 4 
Essex Welsh Shield 

Newham 2 Redbridge 3 
Alder Cup 
Buy 1 Chester 3 
WOOdward Cup 
Lwerpocrt 2 Choriey 0 
AJcock Cup Under-14 
KlriiOy Knciwley 4 Wlnal 2 
Welsh Shield Under-15 
WrttDyKnowsteyOPrtS 
WtoiWedon Cup UndeM3 
Croydon 5 WorOmtj 1 
London Crtsp SNbW Undor-11 
Soutti East Essex 2 Croydon i 
Essex Finch Shield 
Barking 3 Chelmctord 1 
Inter ^MoOhJoni 
Wdvemampron 5 Trattod ft South Notts 0 
Sheffield 1; Newham 2 Hadbrtdge 3 
Ncsangharnshlre Primary Cup 

Kkktry and QstnCt 0 Rushcfiffe l 
Engtoh Snickers Under-16 Trophy 
LosftX* HS (Ce Manchester) 1 Daworr 
Vate HS (Lancs) ft Hotos (Nott3) 2 Si 
Georges Cotege (Ureaf 1: Boston GS 
Grammar School (Uncs) 2 Heafcng School 
(Krriarside) 3 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 
WcL-ori 730 udass stafad 
‘ denotes aS-ldoel 

FA Carfing Premiership 
Wesi Ham v Shari Yfed (Sky. a.Oi . 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Wile Thai v Bctemere St Michaels 
AVON INSURANCE COMSINADON: First 
OMskxl: Bristol Rovers v Brajiion (a; Ya; 
Town) 
PONTITfS LEAGUE: Fra dMwrrr. S:o»e v 
BbcttMn f7.0) Second dhrislon: Barnsley 
v Blackpool (70j. Bxrmnghan '^v v Port 
Vole (7 Or; Leeflster r GnrrcSv (70*. 
Newcsstte v Mfircheay City (7 Oi 
FA UMBHO TROPHY: first round: 
Hednestord v ARrincham (7 4S| 

OTHER SPOHT 
BOXING. British susw-middlevreiqm 
ctHttnionanrp (vacant)- fidei Castfo Smnh 
(SneWanfl v At Forties (Syderttamt ftorii 
HaK. Bethnal Green). Bntssn featherweight 

Bhip rvacanll wibon Docnerty 
I v Mte Deveney (Paisfey) iFotre 

Cresi Hotel. Gtasgtw. 
RACING: Southwttfl (AW.45} 
SNOOKER: Regal Webb champvarsrHp 
(oky. Newport) 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
FA CARUNG PRBfflERSHlP- Ananai v 
Southampton [7 45j. LaaJs v Querns Parv 
Bar»P»s 17 45). Lwwpoor v EverUn .7 45). 
ENDSLEIGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: 
Third dvteton: Bamel v Carusle (745], 
•Wigan v PicGfin 
ANGLCWTAUAN CUP: SenMnal. flrai 
leg: Notts Corny v Srcke (7 4ft) 

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHELD: North¬ 
ern section: Quarter-finals: Bury v Hud- 
derefieJd. 
VAUXHALL CONFSTENC& Dagenham 
and Bedbndge v We*r^ (7 45): Runcorn v 
Gaesheed (7.45). 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Premier 
dnlsfon: ParttOt v Duruee Unned firs* 
<fiutaton: wrone v Ayt. second dMMon: 
Cixnoarton v Grecncx* Morton. "Third 
dMatorc Caledonian Thrsrie vMontrosB 

RUGBY UNION 

70 
CLUB MATCHES. Cross 7-eys v Treoeq*; 
Ereier ■ Brohorn. Penatti v Mountain Ah 

RUGSY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP. Ftal 
dhrtston: Oorcaau v Wigan (7 30) 
SOX CUT CHALLENGE CUP: ThW 
round: Kearney v Chcriey \73d\ 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budwswr League: Sun¬ 
derland v Derby (8.0' 
RACING: UngfeB Park (AW. J 45). 
SNOOKER Regal wash champnreffip 
(Sky. ftewpflrtj 

WEDNESDAY 

football 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Aston VBa v 
Tottenham Horspr (745r. Bbdtbun 
Rcrers v Ipsancn Town (7 45); Cheteaa v 
Nctnn^iam Fores (7 45): Crystal Patae « 
fjlandwter United (7 Mandiaafer Oty 
v Leicester (7 45). Newastte v Wimbledon 
17.451. ttaemch v CovenUy (7.45) 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Er^sh 

Schools v Austrdte Sdxxte (at Giouce$»r. 
6.15). 
INSURANCE CORPORATION LEAGUE: 
Second Christen: Wanderers v Tetanus 
COl (70. 
CLUB MATCHES: RAF v CWud UnNereny 
rat RAF Halon, 2.15), Rugby v Nuwaton 
(7 30): Sale v LoughborouE?) Sudcnts 
(715). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: first 
division-. Hid v WWnes (730), Wakefield 
Tnnihr v Casttetord (7 30). Second tfvtstorr 
rtgh Wd v Whoehaven [7 30)-. SwMon v 
L*?! (7 30) 
SAX CUT CHALLBfGi CUP: ThW 
round: Dewsbuy v KeOs (730) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwetew League: Man- 
chealv v Leicester (SO). 
RACING: 'Wofrertiempton (AW. 2X?. 
LogWd Pak (120); SedgetaW (1.40) 
SNOOKER: Ragd Welsh championship 
(Sky, Newport). 

THURSDAY 
BASKETBALL: Budwlacr Loagurr. Lscp- 
anfc v Hemel (7 0) 
RACMG: Huntingdon (120). Wincanton 
(130): UngfieW Park (Aw. I 4(j). 
SNOOKER fleqo( Welsh ctemplowftp 
(Sky.Nosgort) 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FWENDtY MATCH: Oerby v fK Gothen- 
bug (Srae) (7.45) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTEn CHAW*tONSH»»: FWt 
diviriorr Saltanj v Leeds (Sky, 730) 

21 

Five nations’ championship 
France 21 Wdes 9 
Franca; Tries: NTemack, Sara-AndTO. 
Core Lacnte. Pens Lacroix X Wales: 
Pens: Jenkins 3. 
Ireland 8 Brgtand 20 
fietext Try: Foiey. Pan: Burke. 
Tries: Caring, Qarfce. T < m 
Ancfrav. Parc Antkew. 

Canada Life international 
Scodand 22 Canada 6 
Scotland: Try: Cronin. Con: G Hastings. 
Psn« G HBtdngs 5. Canada: Pens: Rees 
2 

A International 
French Com Ser is WateeA 
French Combined Ssrvlcer. 
Labeyrte & mates A: Trias: John. Taylor. 
Con: Davies. Pens: Davies 3. 

FteprassnMtee match 

Scottish Schools 7 NZ Schools 19 

OS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Quansr- 
ftnafc Poelponect Gtoucostamhire v Surrey 

OS Irsuance Under-21 
OrWonal champtateMp 
South West 0 North 16 
Postponed: London oxt Soutti East v 
Luanda 

CtubrnMchss 
Aepatoa 24 DuhsmCtty 10 
Barkers Bulb 10 Coventry 0 
Coretapfvne 25 RoysfMBh 72 
Gtesgow 22 Wast of Scottgnd 21 
HartaT a FP 24 Stewarts Mel B> 0 
Hgfiand IS Gordotena 10 
Jed-Forest 52 Harttepool Rovers 3 
Kbkcekjy 25 Aberdeen GSFP 10 
Langhoim 7 Kateo 12 

(match abandoned 60mbi) 
Leeds 3 HJlcrVans ID 
London Scottish 37 Bedford 10 
Metene 55 Alnwick 5 
Met PoUca 20 Stroud 0 
Mortoy 0 Broughton Perk 8 
Nuneaton 0 Moaotey 20 

(notch abandoned 50mfni 
Preston 6 Liverpoot St H 18 
Reading 0 N&Mxgy 3 

(inarch abandoned hra-time) 
Redtutti 29 Bridgeeler 17 
RoodynPark )9 LondonWMth 28 
Sale 15 Waterloo B 
Saracens 15 Richmond 10 

(match abandoned S3mte) 
Tynedate 5 Newcastle Gos IB 
Watefield 10 Gala 3 
WEBSortens 16 Dundue HSFP S3 
WeBcombe Park 10 Askeena 11 

CsncaBed; Bectrve 
Ion: Borougfimulr __ . 
OP v Wigtownshte*: CBten v Plymouth; 
EdnburUi v Wanderera v Hsradc Gfasgcw 
High KeMnekle v SeMric GMa v Edrteunh 
AcadanicelB; Haddte^on v Mueeefough: 
Harteains v Bteckheaffi. London Irish v 
Bath; Preaton Lodge v Duriemdne. Shef- 
field v Cambridge Unfveraty; Stklng Coutty 
v Curte, Wanderers v wans: Wee 
HarttMxol v Durham Ur*wsfiy;Winnfnglon 
Park v Vale of Lute. 

mint* 
HAYDOCKPARK 

Cronin: Try scorer 

Goteg: heavy 
1M (2m 71110yd heard 1. MbdaKm (N 
Wftamson. S-1): 2. HwHonour (2-1 fav); 3. 
RMlMtefrl) 8ran.Nn.05nvian.4L 
3ML C Broadf Tots: £7.70; £230. £130. 
DF:£11jB0.CSF:£169B. 
1.30 (2m hefla) 1, Reltael (AMaoJm.4-6 
tav); ft FWey Dow (7-4J;X Orem 
fiterouesa (13^. 4 ran. 8L 8L D fiSchoiaon. 
Tote:£1.70 DP-fiSO csf-ppp?- ‘ 
2j00 (3m ch) 1, Earth Sunmfi (T Jerks, 7- 
1): ft Chatam frg; ft Raymytette (2-i). 
MonMur ie Cure 5-4 lav. 4 ran. NR: 
Jcxteml. IftL 6L N TwtetovDwias. Tate: 
£7.60; £8.40. DF: ESSO. CSF: £2882. 
230 {2m4!cti) f, Sweet OAb (T Jerries. 
11-4);2.TheFrogPmce(11-4).3.Scotton 
Banks (6-4 tav). 7 ran. 91.541. N Trastnrv 
Davles. Tots: £3.70: €130. £220 DF: 
£4.80. CSF: £9.72. 
8.00 (2m 4f hde) 1. Nehthen Lad (W 
Mareton. 100-30); ft Roamarino (13ft): 3. 
Chafiengsr Du Luc (5-Z tav). 12 ran. »L 
3i*L Mrs J Pitman. Tola: £420; £130. 
£1.00. £1.70. OF: £1080 Tno: £148ft 
CSF- £24ft8. 
330 (2m ch) 1, Thumbs Up (M A Fte- 
gaaklS-l): 2. Sprite Cross (15-8 lav); 3. 
(Sutev Lad pi-4). 5 ran. 5L 7L N 
Henderson. Tote: £&8ft £1.90, £13(L DF: 
£620. CSF: E14J». 
4^0 (ftn flaQ 1. GcMntanitel (M Dwyer. 8- 
t); ft Ateoludy Equnante (11-4 tev): 3L 
Dentee’a ProBas (7-2). 17 ran. NR Son Of 
A Guner. Mi. 121. J Jefioson Tale: 
£2020: C4.ia £2.10. £720. DF: £44.00. 
CSF: £3582. 
Jackpot £1527)140. 
Ptecepot £36620. Oua^xC £48.70. 

KEMPTON PARK 
Going: heavy 
1.16 (2m 51 hdlo) 1, Evan Ftow (J Osborne. 
9-2): ft Prime of Life ffl-2): 3. CvcKtet 
Gayle (25-1). Gkus A Cm ■« tav. 8 ran 
2SLl9.TCasay.Tate: £620; El 50, £1.10, 
£500. DF: £8S). CSF-£23.11. 
1A5 (an ch) 1. Hah Baron (Q McCduL 1- 
2 tav); 2. Bubar-e Twteh (7-4). 2 ran. NR: 
Jutoit Janas. DlaL R Atnar. Tote: £120. 
2.15 (2m 51 hete) 1. Ask The Governor (A 
P McCoy, 5-1); ft Htah Grade ffl-1); 3, 
Jeossu (7-1). Peanuts Pef 7-2 tav. 7 ran. W. 
IS. G Battna Tate: £380; £1.80. £ft70 
DF- £1370 (SF: £38.13. 
ft45 (2m fide) 1. Tryfog Agate (JOstxjme. 
4-5 fav); ft Keep Me h Mnd (5-1); 3. 
Daring Past (9-1). 4 ran. 30, 25L D 
Garxttto. Tola: Et.80. DF: £330. CSF: 
£4.50. 
3.15 (an 41110yd ch) 1. Bbandisn (Peter 
Hobbs. 7-23: ft Scale f12-i); 3, Cache 
Fteu (3-1 (t-fev). Big Matt 3-1JMav. 7 ran. 
U13. R VtetoylCahan. Tata £170; El 80. 
£3.10. OF: £2050. CSF: £3620. 
3.46 (3m ch) i, Simon Joseph (B PoweO. 

)l2.CC' “ .. 
nr 
George. 

CSF: £1528. 
4.15 Gm flab 1. WWey Wonder (Mr M 
FSmelL 4-1): ft Autumn Sunshtee (12-1); 3. 
Hah Deanery (8-1) AtoJSlo 7-2 tav 13 ran. 
NR Betevxe Cteud. 21. 1UL N TVmtov 
Davtas. Tote: £5.30; £2.40, £3^0. £420. 
DF: £38 Oft Tria £100180. CSF: £8127. 
Ptacepac £87920. 
Ouedpot not wan (pool a! £43. BO canted 
forward to Sauttwail today). 

Saturday 
POINT-TO-POINT OWNERS CLUB 
(Bartxrry Casce) 
Mares: 1, Rainbow Fountain (C Vlgora, 
14-1); ft Jobun; 3. BaUrn's Pride. U 
ran 
Novice riders I: 1. AH Weather (Miss E 
tWesmfttr, 12-fj, ft Deer Fencer 3. 
Peajaoe 13 ran. 
Nwtoe riders 8:1. R^se foi Argument tJ 
Doctor. 4-1J; ft Trusty Friend; ITwhal A 
To Da 15 ran. 
The meeting was preceded by a quBlfler 
hx the Maryborough Cup series. The 
rastttwsB: 1, Uriguwst (R Traulg. 8-1); ft 
Solar Green; 3, Fury Boar. 10 ran, 
□ The stewards abandoned the 
remainder of ttw meeting when con- 
dHfcnsdetarkxtfed because ett rain and 

•high winds. 

CATTERICK 
12.401. Fly To The End no-1). 2. Mflton 
Rooms UO-1). 3. Cheeky =01 (10-1). Cod 
Dude 3-1 fav. 15 ran. 
1.10 1. Dorttn Castle (14-1). Z Mtssr 
Muddypams (25-1). 2. Shoofe (4-1). 
Martettte3*i tav 23 ran. 
1.40 1. Golden Isle (1C-1): 2. Stop The 
Water (7-lJ: 3. Shahgram (7-t). te Truth ro¬ 
ll tav. 12 ran NR: Santaray. 
2.101. King Athaieun (5-1: Private Hend- 
fcappertstoprafflng). ZTwmFalsf7-1i.3. 
NnSf Pteecona Peter 9-2 tav 13 
ran. fin- Bud’s Bet Imhotep, Marin 
Executive, Srivijaya 
ft401. Abercromby Chief (7-1); 2. Village 
Handeer (1 f-4); 3. Pins Guner (100-3$ 

Mxrer 5-2 tav 10 ran. NR: Capital 

3.10 1. North Pride (10-1): 2. Seagull 
Hollow (2-1 it-tan: 3. OscheTe Hunt (2-1 
(May). 6 ran NR Another Red. Man Of 

3^401. GaneraTs Otdera (6-1). ft Festive 
Las5te(8-1);3.Dwrt71wFBttf7-l} Decant 
Fetrwsy &4 tav. 13 ran NR LadyBouquei. 
Simon Saye. Sutter Boy 
4.101. Gordon (7-4 fey): ft The GaBopn- 
mafor (11-4); 3. Ron On The Run (7-2) 11 
ran. NR: Began BanqueL Forever Silver, 
Legal Lord. Santa Concwto. 
Ptacspot £ft38470. 
Quadpoc £7.40. 

UNGFiELD PARK ^ 
135 l, DoriT Drop Bomba (7-2Jf4m). ft 
Royal Ocue (7-2 jMav); ft Can Carr 
Chute (9-1) 11 ran 
1.551 fEwte (45 toA-. ft Spender (5-1): 
3. Rocky Waters (7-2). 8 ran. NR: 
lAreerettetoo. 
225 1. Bold Start (B-4 jMav): ft Chew* 
(13-2);3. Meme Le Bow (100-30) Fta&aday 
9-4 ^-tay. 7 ran. NR: Ou Darotty 
ftS5 1. Kfonsgad Md (54 lev). 2, Red 
Valerian (*-lj:TMr Nevemwrd (11-2). 10 
ran 
3251.Mac's Tffld (1-2 lav), ft Polly Garter 
(13-8). 2 ran. 
3661, Kaafih Homm (4-5 Iter, Newmarket 
Correspondenrs n^j): ft Tu Opes (4-1). 
3. Bag Of Tncka (5-1). 7 ran. 
Placapot £4:30. 
Quadpot £4^0. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
760 1. Mr Maetavtah (3-1); 2. Shaft Of 
•Ughl (11-8 tav); 3. Uwbustar (u-2). 7 ran. 
730 1. Beckyharmah (B-i). ft Famdata 
(12-1). 3. Haffibyards Lady (8-1). todtan 
Serenade 2-1 tav. 13 ran. 
840 I. Uttte Ibnr (7-4 tav); ft Ouinzi 
Martkr (8-1), 3. Alpine Johnny (6-1). 6 ran. 
NR: Wdodsnds Bsctnc. 
8301, Premier Danaa (8-1):ft Scalp’Em 
(5-1): 3. lota (7-4 tav). 7 ran. 
930 1. Ultra Beet (Evens fav); 2. C-Yar- 
StarrttB (B-2f: 3. (16:1). 7 ran. 
9301, Rad Spectecte (7-1);lft Bounctoy 
Exprese (8-1): 3. Herrer.GofrLady (5-1). . 
Somethng Speedy 1l-4 fav. 11 ran. 
Placapot £168.10. '' 
Quadpoc £5230. 

Yesterday 
CAMBRIDGE HARRIOTS (Cottanham) 
HuC 1 Just Jack (P Jonason 9-2); 2, 
Galfoway Raida-. 3. fiwn Gate. 4 ran. 
Confined: 1 Manor Meo (A Coe. 5-2); 2. 
Way Of Lite; 3. Benbec. 13 ran. 
Open: i. Strong Gold (T McCarthy, 4-5 
tor); 2. Man Or The West 3. Stay On 
Tracks. 11 ran. 
bitannatSate: 1. Frttysawanchsinets (N 
Wiser. 5-4 tav); 2. Caiote; 3. Harmor* 
Walk. 15 ran. 
Ladies: 1. B Tarma (Miss j WonnaB, 9-4 

‘ °BBp Dawn'3' W0®1^ Bcy- 

Beet 1, tfs Gone Off (S Marks, 6-< Cay}:2. 
Wly Wnrtam. 3. Honast Fred 23 ran. 
Mdn: 1, HQh Plateau (A Coe. 8-1): 2. 
Busters Sister. 3. Sound Stefemant 17 
ran. 

OTHER SPOHT 
RACING: Oancassr (JO): Fabestone 
(1.10); SoutNwel (AW. 1 50). 
SNOOKER: Regal Weteh ctwicwnahip 
(Sky. Newport) 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

fOdroff 3.0 urtass stated 
FA CW*: Fourth round: 'Burttey v 
Liverpool; Coventry City v Norwich City; 
Lows United v Ottnm; Luton Town v 
Southampton: -Manchester Cby v Aston 
Vita. 'Manchester IMad v Wrexham, 
Mrhvttf v Chebaa; Newcsstta Untied v 
Swansea City; Notangnan Forest v Qystri 
Palacr. Portsmouth v Lacaster Cky: 
'Queens Park Ranoors v Wesl Ham: 
Watford v Swtraton Town. 
END5LBGH MSURANCE LEAGUE: first 
dMsforc SoDon Wmdaiera v ShMteki 
Unted. Second division: Btacfoxto v 
nymouta: Bownemouth v Huddersfield; 
Brertfcad v Cambridge LWfed; Bnatot 
Revere v Birmnoham Cttyi Cartfift v 
Bradford; Cram v HU); Rotherhun v 
Brighton; Shrewsbuy v Oxford United; 
SocfeMlt v Lsripn Orient Yorir v Wyc¬ 
ombe. ThW Wvtetorr Buy v Wateal; 
catfisie v Fuhem, Cheetertisid v Bams; 
ColshWter v Wigm; DwSngton v Gfflno- 
ham: Exeter v Prasior Hantepooi v 
Scunthorpa; Lincoln v Haetard; Mensfteid 
Tomi v Rochdale: ■Northampton v &csr- 
borough; Torquay v Doncaster. 
VAUXHALL CONFERBflCE: Altitacham v 
Runcorn; Daosnhsm end 

; Ksttotag v Famborou^i. 
Kfodenran&ter v Scstoport Merthyr v 
Nartfwrich; Stmemoa v Safittd; Was v 
Bath; Wcktog v Dover. Yeovfi v 
Bromsgrova 

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: ThW 
round: Aberdeen v Stianraar Celtic w St 
Mfoen: Ctydebsnk v Hearts; Cove v 
tXrrfermlne-. Dundee v Parttck; Dundee 
United vC^Ja: East fite v Roes Coumy; 
Pafcjrk v Mothervwi; HamKon v Rmnrs; 
Ffontlyv Burrdsld S; Krtnamocfc v Quean's 
Ptak or Greenock Martan; MsadOHbank v 
Berwldc Morarose v Hfoemarv. Ra8h v 
Ayr, St Johnstone v Stenhousemuk; 
swing v Ata*®. 
Baft'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Third (ft. 
vWoir. A*oa v East Stirfing; Arixosth v 
Fdrtar. 

RUGBY UNION 

PIU6NGTON GUP: fifth rouid: Bristol v 
Lflitaster Sky) iWatarioov Wasps; North- 
amKon v fichmond; Sale v FyUs. Qrreft v 

SWALEC CUP: fifth round: Ystrad 
Rtamdda v Brtdgaraf. Portypridd v Ronty- 

MCSMAN-S LEAGUE: firet Altaian- 
Cume v Wea cf Soodand: Edtrfounti a v 
Stewarte MeMle FtaHswJcfc y jaj 
gfwvttndes HOT; Mosdsb v HflriofB 
rr;, 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

sg^jgggPLa* v 
Stadfom. Hwkte^iekL 

OTHST SPOFfT 
AWLEDCS: Great Britten v Ruaaa (ITV. 
Bfimtogtari). 
BASKETBALL- Budwefoer LaeguK 
Uw»ter v London (720); Mancheao v 

). Sheffield « Ctwier 
-J v WWhlng (7JfiC 

.jVafteyv Derby (8.0) 
HOCKEY: Women's ntemMMonafc Englend 
v Russia ffiteftam Afioey. ft30). 
"* “ ' " ‘ J; Ctwaaoham 

»tOOKSt Regal Weteh dwnpienaNp 
Oqr.Nswpofl). 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBALL 

Klcfc-ofr 3 0 unless staled 
FA CUP: Fourth round; "friteoi Cly » 
&£rtorr -Sunderttfid v ToB***" 
(BBCl); Tramtere v VWmbfedOrt. 
FRIOIOLY MATCH: West BorranUi «■ 
bon v FK Gothenbug ©via) (7 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

stwies ams) championsmrw 
*fefore Bradford Norttwm v ffeathsntaw 
Bwars Ofl; Casttetord v 9 Hstans (MB- 

Haifax (330). 

OTHER SPORT . £ 
BASKETBALL BwJweteer LaagueO*®: 
w u Letceaer (6.0); Doncasw v «*»» 
(520). 
HOCKEY; VtamvfarriartUknt Btfanfl 
v Russa (Efeham Abbey, ft 30) 
SNQOKBX: Rente Wetter champo01* 
(Sky. Newport). 

I 

l 
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If God had meant us to fly, he would have given us wings. Luckily, man has, Christian Pymond reports 

of Lhei 

ven if Gabi White 
had harboured any 
doubts about 
paragli ding, the end 

rst day at school was 
enouglto dispel them. “It was 
such bod weather and we 

so quickly that by 
ening we were 
ig off a 500 ft hill 

g at die bottom,” 
It was excellent, so: 
the air with aD the 
id me that! felt just 

early 
paragli 
and 
she sai 
quiet u 
space 
like abi 

The 
took u 
months 
John, 
do a 
two out 
booked t 
Systems. 
such sch 

“We 
times 
people 

instructor. 25, . 
paragliding eight 
with her husband, 

they wanted to 
.They were. 

1.120 people who 
last year at Sky 

e of the Invest 
in the country, 
there a couple of 

to watch other 
ide and to talk to 

White said. 
Tt looked 1m. and that was. 
part of foelppeal, as well as 
the fact thai’seasy to pack up 
the equipnik in a rucksack." 

So far. thlcouple have had 
eight day-toe lessons and are 
very dose toeetting their dub 
pitot licence, ne second of four 

you can 
i permits you 

. xL 
ays I thought I 

. I kept going 
jer in the air," 
i “But the in- 

ted us about 
Its of S-tums 
ply on the left 

handles] to 
a bit fright- 

i put me off." 
paragliders 

of lift: 
by hotair 

lift 
deflected 

inoun- 
i-miade 

paragliding 
hold and on 
to fly unsu 

“One of fee 
couldn't get di 
higher and 
she continu 
structors had 
this so I did 
[pulling altem 
and right 
lose height I 
ened. but it 

Generally, 
make use of 
thermal lift, 
rising. ' and 
caused by air 
upwards from a 
tain, sand dune 
object !'■ 

Competitions 
ous tasks, sometr 
a goal many mill 
other times siring-' 
set route, being 
graph on thf way 
called “turn points' 

^buhaveoveiflown 
Gabi, wfiohas ta 

gliding les^ns, and Jo 
has done both 
parachutii;; do a 
of about 1 3 miles. 
Kent-hoir to^Sky Systems.: 
She believi: you need aSrhmit- 
mentifyo have to travail that * 
sort of dis inoe and then wait 
around if he weather is. riot 
right “lb‘ very exciting, 
though," ! e said, “im look¬ 
ing forwad to doing Some' 
cross-coun y flights and 
going on paragliding holi¬ 
days." 

For five r six months of the 

hafroduefid-tothree- years- be¬ 
fore thaiin the French Alps by 
his brother, Stuart. - 

. Another brother, Philip, was 
aparaglidertoo.but.inSq>- 
ttnxbeF 1^3. at the age of S. 
tie was /killed while 
paragHdirig in America. Wea¬ 
ther rrynrifanhs changed quick-. 

■ lyand he was blown mto a bUL. 
His death led Hptnies to 

grreup-the sport for a while, 
bmhe was back competing in 

' the World Cup in Brazil early' 
last year. At the initial stage of 
the competition.- he was. lying 
second (placings. for the indi¬ 
vidualcompetitors are wotted 

■ but over a number of events 
dotted around the. world dur¬ 
ing the year), and eventually 
came' 31st - In 1993. he.-had . 
finished tenth. 

■ - “After Philip’s death L was a' 
lot. more cautious and was 
ready to give up competition 
completely,* Holmes said. “I 
had broken my pelvis some 
months before in France when 
I' was dragged cm to some 
.rocks, .after/tending- with 
another competitor who had 

' got ^ugfrt up with: me.' But 
pnragKdmg gives me such a: 
buzz and it’s something I’ve 
done well at, so it became- 
difficult to stopi**/. 

$ a teenager in the 
Lake * District, 
Holmes, 31. was a 

_ __/keen. windsurfer, 
walker'and climber. Now,.as' 

•is a 

What goes up, stays up 

year; Patrick Holmes has the 
world at his' feet. Rjt,. the 
British paragliding diampion, 
that is the amount of lime he 
spendsgtobetrottingandcam- 
peting every year. The sport 
has* taken-him to--Japan, 
Mexico. Nepal, India. Brazil, 
the United States, Swith Korea 
(where hissponsor, Edel. is 
based), and many countries in 
Europe, ahlaxigh compared to 
a numberiqf other sporting 
champions and .considering 
the distances involved, his is a 
life on a retefivefy low budget • 

ometimes I get. ex¬ 
penses.. and prize- 

. money, 'hot-1 reckon 
00 to 

E5.000 myself a.yeax as-wriL”. 
Hbhnes' “S&A '^One* 0T‘th6 
reasons I iook up the sport was 
to insyd, so wherever ! I 
usually do a. bit of sightseeing* 
uCT^la^tronspartandstay- 

‘ • mg indieap hotels ". • 
Hbhnes works in . Dent. 

• Cumbria. atafirmcafled Lyon 
Equipment, a suppffer of«av- 

■ mg; dimWngand paragEcfing 
- gear. Four years-ago, he ^ve 

• upajoibas.amiittiraLaayeyor. 
to spendT more time on. 
pju^kling; .a sport hg was 

household name, albeit in a 
Eairiy small -number ofhouse- 
holds. Membership of. the 
British . Hang Gliding and 
Paragli ding Association 
(BHPA) is about 8,000. Just 
over half are paragliders. 

• Last year, the British 
championship was held over, 
three legs, " one in Wales, 
another m the Yorkshire 
Dales arid'the last in Spam, 
where the flying weather, is 

• better. Poor weather led to the 
cancellation flying-in the 
Dries. ’ v’ 

- “I’ve free-flown across coun¬ 
try for nearly ahuixlred miles, 
and irs very exhflanring." 
Holmes said. “But in competi- 
tibns tteire'S an added sense of 
excitement- You can pick'. 

. many tfigerE^ror^ to get to; 
a certain pomr and use your- 
skiff and judgment to' get there 
faster thaabthers. You’re coi>- 
stanfly changing tactics in the' 
aft, depending on the terrain; 
fte weather and how hi^i you 
are. You're also using other 
ajnipetirors .as indicators of 
what's happerimg aroimdyou. 

“Someone. . for instance, 
might bectimbing fast, so you 
know they're in an area of 

; good lift* ' 
From' March 8 -to 26, 

/ Holmes will be joining the 

ins and outs—and ups and downs—of paragliding 

GARY COOK sits 
on the safety and 
training committee 
of the British Hang 
Gliding and 
Paragtiding Associ¬ 
ation (BHPA). His 
advice for beginners 
is: 

Shop around for 
a paragliding school 
Go and watch the 
people fly and talk to 
the instructors. 
There are 43 fuff-time 
and 13 part-time 
schools in the country. 

Expect to pay 
around £5G-£65 per 
day for beginner’s 
instructions. This will 
indude flight 
theory, air law, wea¬ 
ther information, 
pre-flight checks, mas¬ 
tering the canopy, 
parachute landing 
falls, initial 
launches from a gen¬ 
tle slope and solo 
flights. After five days, 
you should be 
ready to take the stu¬ 
dent pilot exam. 

You will proba¬ 
bly now know wheth¬ 
er you like 
paragliding enough to 
buy the basic 
equipment a canopy, 
harness and hel¬ 
met Second hand, 
that might cost you 
£800-£900 (new. 
£L60G-£2500). The 
BHPA has a list of 
suppliers. 

Next stage is 
working towards the 
club pilot licence. 
A further seven or 
eight days of in¬ 
struction for this 
should cost £200- 
£300. By now, you will 
be soaring, staying 
up in die air beyond a 
top-of-hiU to bot- 
tom-of-hfll flight and 
landing back on 
MU tops. 

When you take 
an official training 
course, you have to 
join the BHPA (£62 
per year). 

For further infor¬ 
mation: BHPA 0533 
611322. Or read: 
Touching Cloudbase, 
The Complete 
Guide to Paragtiding 
by lan Carter and 
Rob Crmckshank 
(E7.99, Leading 
Edge Press and Pub¬ 
lishing. 0969 
667566). 

British team (to date, four men 
and a woman) at the world 
championships in Japan, a 
biennial team event After 
that, he can concentrate on the 

. British championships, which 
start in May, and the World 
Cup, which tins year will take 
individuri contestants to Italy, 
Switzerland, France. Spam 
and Austria. 

Another year. • another 
round of flying the world. 

Treat a friend to a meal for 20p 

i'-sape. ^_ 
. ■ ^-w-cr^u. 

,X . ■V.’i.-S# tv 

fl wmJ'ii-" ™ — 
j . ._•• ^ ^ ■ - every nuance of the clout 

ft leave the ground 
f aster than a Space 

Ihuttie. A mflfc of 
ale. dipped to *e 

1 el and wound by a 
Inch, launches us 

■™b steep. At 1,400 ft 
mce of extra-tefres- 
>ff ends abruptte- ^ rdeases and the 
I bond is broken, 
to tite whispering, 
world of the soar- 
stalking the sky for 

j is invisible, capn- 
Ikeeps the hunter 
1 ert, scanning fee 

. in the rear seat 
u, an iflstntttw 
, Gliding Soddy* 
jatefa of decaying 

terteadas-pasttfs 
ui1. We nose towards. 
wib a steetgrey base 

Lit tom bystow 
spftberniicrir. 

X, a Ka acc^lff;. 
the whispering be- 

a; sibilant •. rush, 
•fewandsifopl®* 
amine pit* 

_ials to swing the 
CcNadinatio*1 . 01 

j and eye to produce 
ny lsdanced turn » 
£ gwl -Snccess is 
toy a short length ® 
fttog fluttering on 

ifi front strir^vwh- 

trine askew and 
; sphering «ro* 
'.<mcnts indicate 

rift and the rate at 

winch the 
climbing or 

The target- — —--j 
shadow and the glider s^_j 
under it 
200 ft from the tenw^ but w 
areupyrindoftheanfieldand 

the 103 loses only 
-very 28 fed of foiward 
orogress: a caknlahmi of 
PJjjgTto be mindftti when 
there is no engi^- 

- The glider vibrates shghuy 
In a oatdi of rough air, outer 

air lifts the left wmghp. ^ 
into that” Tbomas says and 
the glider banks 

invite 

ice nose ~ 
narrow ua& ^ 
speed and direction ^ foe 
S? so foe target^is nototfly. 
invfeabte it .\ 

■fessjsss 

■fStfSSSflSSfJ- 
“tark- 

although a buzzaid or 

goMetr eagle may foflow jr 
glider into a thcrtnaL pupt 
and fed-eyeing^;ooe another 
as they tffinb. Patches of dark, 
heatrirtorbent earth;, stubble 
fires, south-facing slopes, foe 
sunlit edge of adoud bant an 

may-trigger a thermal ■ 
Gliding is long^staWished 

and higw developed. It com¬ 
petes now'vwthliiuig gliding 
and. -more recaitiy, para*, 
gliding. At Lashrin, the counr 
try’s largest gliding.centre 
courses costing between £260 
and £330 it week or £110 for a 
vreekendarerunrimosty^ 
round witit no more^tiian four 
pupils per instructor.: One-to- 
one training crio. be had for 

■ £50 a day plus tire .ebsf of the 
winch or aero4ow bunch. 
This qp^^.ovfrcomes foe.- 
freqnem crftidsm 'foat train- 
in g means bours ou foe _ 
ground for minutes in the air. 
Evan sa gSding isufostmetiy- 
social sport wtfo every pitot 
dependent on a .ground crew- 
ofotiierpitotafor^yciryfl^bt: 
. - It.is not unusual ni,-good 
conditions for a miHange 

; eUdeftofly 200 rimes or ritofe .- 
or soar above 2D4XWfe The 
fascination of gtidfog iSJthat .it: 
Obliges the ^tot to understand. 

every nuance of foe clouds 
and to squeeze every inch of 
lift: from them. - • 

Basic .gliders, solid and 
purposeful-looking, may be 
bought for less tiian £3.000. 
Others are elegant structines 
with slender wings spanning 
60ft or more that wifl gtide 60 
miles from SJJOOft without, 
benefit of tbennaL Some have 
popup engines, and these 
high-performance .-machines 
may cost £100.000 or more. The thermal has lifted us 

to doud base at &000 ft, 
and grey mist threatens 

to engulf the glider. There is 
enough rising, air about to 
hold us aloft for boms, but 
others on the oourse must be 
growing impatient for their 
tarn. The nose tilts towards 
the airfield and we move in to 

land. . 
The glider picks up speed, 

giving more control and we 
bank into final approach. Air 
brakes — wing slats that 
reduce the angle of glide — 
altow the pitot to foudi down 
wi th great precision- The keel 
scrapes briefly across 
ground, then there is silence. 

; Ronald Faux 

mThe British' Gliding Associ¬ 
ation. Kimberley 
Way. boaster LE1 fSE J0J533 
531051) presides a lest Of auto 
offering instruction. Uutwn Gbd- 

: in? Society, Losham AirffeJd Ab 
ton. . Monti GU34 5SS fOb 
381333) 

rp^iere may be no such 
A thing as a free lunch — 

but with The Times you 
can take a friend for a meal 
thatwfll cost the same as a 
copy of Britain’s best quali- 

. ty daily newspaper. The 
Times has got together with 
Transmedia, the interna¬ 
tional restaurant card, to 
offer one meal for 20p 
when two or more people 
dine, as an introduction to 
a scheme foat could also 
save you 25 per cent every " 
time you eat out. 

Times readers who already hold a Visa, Delta or 
MasterCard can participate, and enjoy not only the 20p 
meal but also six months’ free trial membership of 
Transmedia (normally £35 a year). A worldwide organisa¬ 
tion, Transraedia pre-purchases food and wine audits at 
special prices from participating restaurants. When a 
meal is bought with the card, the savings are passed on to 
the member. If. for example, your total restaurant bill for 

Terms and conditions 
• Readers wishing K) take advan¬ 
tage o£ihe 20 meat for 20p offer 
and six moubs* free Transmedia 
Card membership must include 
fourof the six tokens ihu «PPear in 
The Tims between January 17 and 
23 wirb thdr application. 
• Should you choose is COfHinLie 
your membership after the six- 
month free period the annua] fee is 
£35. 
• Card holders may caned at any 
rim. in writing and by returning 
the card W Transmedia. 
• Tb participate readers must have 
a valrt Visa, MasterCard or Delta 

Card and jbss a standard status 
check rfyowaccrwM through nor¬ 
mal purdnseauthorisatiaa. 
• The Transmedia Card endues 
holders to a 2S per cent saving on 
food and beverages (excluding Vai 
and tipfl te partidpafa^ nsaau- 
rants, listed in the fireeaxy posted 
to each member every six weeks. 

• Tb use your card select a 
restaurant from the directory. 
Present your Transmedia Card at 
*e end of the meal and sipi for die 

full amount Transmedia will 
charge your underlying Visa, 

or Deha Card for the 
fun amount of the bill and process 

a corresponding credit fa 25 per 
.cent. 
• Participating readers wno use 
their card for the Bret time before 
ftbnsoy 28 for a meal wfcfa two or 
more people will receive a farther 
credit Of 0u their statement for 

EWJO—aftDmealfarajp. 
• Application Items with four dif¬ 
ferently numbered tokens attached 
should be sent to: The 
Tfmer/Transraedia Promo&n. II St 
James* Square. LtatteSWlY 
4LR Appiicants“who wish to Apply 

for the IVansmedia. Cinl withom 
tokens can do so by ringing 0800 

716691. 
• Please allow seven days for 
ra»pt of year card. 

a meal for four is GOO 
(excluding VAT and tip), 
£25 will appear as a credit 
against that amount when 
you receive your card state¬ 
ment It's like gelling the 
fourth meal free. 

Why not try the daily 
changing menu of interna¬ 
tional cuisine, at 
Chesham’s on Font Street 
Sheraton Belgravia, 20 
Chesham Race, SW1. With 
more than 450 partiripat- 

_ ing UK restaurants offer¬ 

ing every type of fare the choice is yours. 
HOWTO APPLY , „ . 
Today we print the last of six 20p dining tokens. Send any 
four of the six tokens which have appeared with foe appli¬ 
cation form to foe address below. In order to obtain your 
£20 meal for 20p you must have a Transmedia card. You 
are only eligible for a Transmedia card if you already hold 
a valid Visa, MasterCard or Delta card. The 20p meal 
must be taken before the end of February, 1995. 

APPLICATION FORM 

Please tai in and return to: 
TUBES PROMOTION 
Transmedia UK Pic, 
11 SL James’s Square, 
London SW1Y4LB 
Tel: 0171-930 0700 
Fax:0171-930 2868 

i comptote using block capfitsta SB card •houkl eppoor. 

Mr/Mrs/Other---DaleofBMti- 

Fret Name(s)- 

Surname. 

Home address 

..Postcode. 

Home phone-...— 

Business name-- 

Job title-—. 

Business address- 

.Postcode. 

Correspondence to Homed 

Name of addMonal authorised user—— 
(neamelwvi) 

Business □ 

VTSAAtASTERGAraJ/DELTA Account Number (delete as applicable) 
_- ■ ■ i i i—i—i—r—i—r—i—i—i—i 

11111 ii 11111 ii m 

Expiry Date 

mr 
i i—i—i—i—*—■—1—«—■ ■ ——■ ’ ■ 
I naatwaulftortseTransmerla UK Pic or its assignee to debit the above Bsied VISA/ MAisitRCARD/ 
DBJTAaccount ifirecdy for all restaurant charges incurred by me or 
mern tee (cunenlty £35) on expiry my 6 months 
wou tnwrtltg otherwise. I understand eH restaurant charges (other than sewce, tip aidVAT) tnoared Ijr 
to oranaShonssd user, wU be ottset by a 25* credit when being debited tomy credit card scroll! 
recognise thB Transmedia Card Is the property of the issuer and wfl be rebaned to me upon request. 

Signature .Date- 
j onjiioiuio-.-—--- 

! You may receive details about offers which may be of Merest to you, 
i nek here if you do not wish to receive this information. I J 
L.. . ■ — . . 
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Master Oats targets Gold standard 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

TWENTY-FOUR hours after 
his chance of winning the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup on 
Monsieur Le Cure appeared to 
nosedive in the Haydock mud. 
a bemused Norman William¬ 
son yesterday found himself 
looking forward to riding a 
new favourite for the Festival's 
feature race — Master Oats. 

William Hit! installed the 
Welsh National winner as its 
9-2 market leader for the Tote- 
sponsored Gold Cup after 
Earth Summit beaten 20 
lengths by the Kim Bailey- 
trained chaser at Newbury. 

I RICHARD EVANS j 

Nap: DELIA PARKES 

(12.45 Southwell) 

Next best Red Spectacle 
(4.15 Soiuhwell) 

boasted the form by winning 
the Peter Marsh Chase at 
Haydock on Saturday. 

According to David Hood, 
the bookmaker's representa¬ 
tive, the form of Saturday’s 
race makes Master Oats “a 
machine” and the highest- 
rated chaser in the country. All 
of which comes as a consider¬ 
able surprise to Bailey and 
Williamson, his retained jock¬ 
ey. who remain to be totally 
convinced that Master Oats is 
good enough to justify run¬ 
ning in the Gold Cup — let 
alone win it 

“He would not be favourite 
in my book and I think ir is a 
little bit ridiculous," William¬ 
son said yesterday. "He has 
been winning handicaps over 
3*2 miles or more with the 
ground in his favour. He beat 
Earth Summit but Saturday 
was not much of a race 
because the muddy ground 
changed everything. We don’t 
know how quick he is or 
whether he is a Gold Cup 
horse." 

The key test will come at 

.. 

Williamson takes avoiding action after Dance Of Words’s first-fence fall in the Steel Plate and Sections Novices* Chase at Haydock 

Cheltenham on Saturday 
when Master Oats takes on 
Barton Bank, the long-time 
ante-post favourite for the 
Gold Cup, Dubacilla and 
Young Hustler in the Pillar 
Hall of Fame Chase over an 
extended three miles. 

“It will be nice to see how he 
runs against Barton Bank but 
there is a big jump from 
beating handicappers over 3*2 
miles and taking on die likes 
of Barton Bank." Williamson 
added. 

His views were echoed by 
Rob Harnett of Corals, who 
have kept Barton Bank as 
their 5-1 Gold Cup favourite. 
"Making Master Oats favour- 
ite for the Gold Cup is a fairly 
massive over-reaction to Sat¬ 
urdays events. He certainly 

SOUTHWELL 

12.45 Bella Parkes 
1.15 Persian Conquest 
1.45 Shamwari 
2.15 SLMAAT (nap) 

THUNDERER 

2.45 Roar On Tour 
3.15 Matthew David 
3.45 Sea Devil 
4.15 Grand Selection 

The Times Private Handicap par's top rating: 1.45 SHAMWARI. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
4.15 GRAND SELECTION (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: GF-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

12.45 SILVER ICE SELLING STAKES 
(Div I: £2,259:60 (9 runners) 
1ft (4» D0020U- LETSaHMSTAKXfTTT 73 (W.S.S1 Mrs N Macuty 9-9-7 DeanMcKeown 87 
MB (31 0050-0 THE REAL VWKZBNNG 10 (S Bert) P Fdgde *-9-7-PMcCa»(51 67 
103 (9)011000-4 BELLA PARKES 12 (D.FS) (JBaton] D NicfiaBs4-9-2-Afsx Graves ffi 
104 (7) 34302-0 PRET0HK16 (CDf.G) (Ite B HvMro) B Wltog 7-0-2-SJaptei Davtea BO 
MB (SI 40000-0 SHA5H OF SALT 16 (B.CD.F.G) (S Bran) 1 NtoBNto 5-9-2.— VlMdWlS) 83 
flK {I| 0540M SWRSWS TO 10 (CO.G) (D&eg«T)BLfcfcWar6-97- SSnfcnfS) 63 
MJ7 15) 00051-3 WfTTWGHAMGH. 16 IS) (TIMBieyJJBerry3+5-SDWfems 81 
10B (2) 50600-4 WNGS OF DESIRE 14(B) (M HID R Owryum 3«-UtWnmerB3 
109 (Gj 04) TRAVEL OUT 14 (How Tregmne Oud) Ms M taety 3-a-O-J UK 70 
SfTTWS: 6-4 Beta Pates, 7-4 lIMfagtBn fift 5-) Patent. 0-1 SetogfiQ Txh. UtimBtimOl. 20-J 
VBmp 01 Oenra. 25-1 oftm. 

1994: NO CWWESPOmWG MEETUG 

FORM FOCUS 
BA ol ilia Mrinka In tatfrap a LterieU (8) 
SWtfBNB TOH tlMI 6ft d 15 » Pawid in 
bnucaD on come ad ttstnea. WHDT- 
W6HMJ GRL II 3rd of 9 10 &*3ft Loop In 
dainwaWoMiaiiptanlEt) WWGSOFKSRE 1TMI 4ti tt ID to HWi ™on ii seller Ikib (71). 
SetocUuc BELLA PfflES 

1.15 SCARLET FLAME HANDICAP 
(Dnr 1:3-Y-Q; £2.537:1m) (9 runners) 
201 (7) 2046-14 HIGH FLOWN 3 (C£) (Haggsaml Pittra) Ronald Thmoson 9-7 DeanHcKeoMi 8 
202 (1) 0066-2 PStSWI CWKJUKT13 (Mrs A Cmcuxri) B h(|an 94_W Woods (3) 97 
203 (91 0006-03 POLY LAKE 7 (FS) (lAi H Lw« W Uulr --JWaner 92 
204 (3) 0-33 PC'S CRIBSER 14 (PC facing Partners) M CRapmai <M 1_0 R McCAe (S) 91 
205 12) 00000-2 BB0V PROTEGE 7 Al Potya# fl fmmnuW-U fawner 91 
206 14) 000043 SWEET MATE 7 (Ml P Band) S Brains 65__ C Teague (7) B0 
207 16) 09050-5 UA6IC LEADER 9 (I PaOe) T Ctefrol B-3__ Sltegan (7) 94 
208 (6| 00054) BITTERN TWISTED 9 (R Moncomtel S KatteKl 8-2 .- J Faring 88 
209 (S) 000- WARWICKM5T 66 (Pdrlt* Madam RacingCM)PHEtara M2— TWBams 95 
BETTfie 2-1 Pasted Conquest. 7-2 rtgh Flow. Swa Mate. 5-1 Po*y Law. 6-1 ttw Protege. 8-1 PITS 
CraSw. 20-1 Bfflet N Tutted. 25-1 oum 

FORM FOCUS 
aw drsonce POLY lane (3b bdw oft head 3rd SWffT MATE too heads Sd m 12 n Manna 
m wta met raise sod daanca. WARWICK 
MET 171108i oll6 to BsdfelgJi Lane in mataan 
here (8) Mft MAflC LEADS! II lift aid UGH 
FLOWN (lfflb now od) S 12Bl 
Sdatdkn: PERSIAN CCMOiEST 

1.45 JADE JEWEL MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(£2.537: im 41) {11 runnare) 
SI (9) 374400- JOLLY SWAGMAN 39 (Uvd CoKht*) Lord Hutingdon 4-8-12.. 
JK? till tMKST&l GLORY3J{?Hart*w M #IxaaQj 4-S-I2- 
303 (5) 50000-0 NORC LYS7 (J Burta) F lM 4-6-12___ 
304 (S) 006D-20 UCKBtBY LAD 14 (T darte) N Umolton 4-6-12_ 
305 O) 200/4 MURPHYS WAY 21 (V) (C Baler) J Eyn 6-6-11_ 
306 II) 00606-4 TUSCAMA 7 (W Vffortonl J VttortDn 5-8*11__ 
307 run 4-5 ALL ON 14 (N HtflEftan) J Kethemn 4-8-7_ 
306 (4) 4580/0-0 MRS J0G9XBURY 10 (Mbs S SottobI C SniBh A8-7_ 
309 (8) 53030-0 PETITE BUOU 7 (Ml T HabitoO R BraBwton 4-8-7_ 
310 (2) 2400-02 SHAMWARI 7(B) IJ HfcJ J Hfc 44-7 ___ 
•3»» V) »MB5 SWEET CAROLINE 9 (B) (U3 CGujprant) Pat MWM 4^-7... 
BETTWc 7-2 Shamron, 4-1 Al On. 9-2 Uderby lat 5-1 lAnsiB Gk*y. 6-1 Munfy<i \ 
10-1 JtAy Sragrran. 12-1 often 

FORM FOCUS 

_LOOM 70 
_LOamodi - 
_A Clak - 
-JWwwr 93 
__ TIK3 66 
_JQl*r 66 

H Kennedy B8 
— J Stock (S) - 
_AMartay 73 
— RPtH»(5) g) 
— JUcLaghfa SO 

WW, 7-1 petti B|n. 

JOLLY SWAGMAN 23 9ft 0115 to Claras ft 
lame® lew OmL UCKH®Y LAD 112nd ft?® 
Shaloyt a madoi aifttaa hoe rim 30 an nnultj. 
mate 5OT rrffli MLFPHVS WAY 6W1 ALL ON 
1B15» or 14 u Thant n mUm ow cause aft 
OEBnCd <4ft UCKERBY LAD 131 6Q1. SHAMWARI 
hi 2nd d 17 to Borocay in snnnics jockeys' 

matte) naificaj over cause and dstonce wffti 
TUSCAMA (280 aua dl) 41 48i. PETITE BUOU 
(Bh rase off) 13V)i SUr and NOflD LYS COtt 
worse off) shed tft if#i 
SWEET CAROUNE 151 5ft Ot 6 to HstisMl 11 
naden ft LBghrM (im 51). 
Sdedtan: SHAMWARI 

2.15 BLUE VELVET HANDICAP 
(£3.606: Im 3f) (8 runners) 
401 (8)5/15100- SANTANA lADYi3B(DJ:1Q)(fSaiiidiiY} It Heaon-QBs 8-HW StoNienDaffas 90 
402 (2) 1148-45 BRACKENTHWAITE12 (8J.6) (J Efatoher) L LkwWsmes 5-10-8 — J Wearer 98 
403 (4) 14030-6 LETSEETU)BT7(Fi)MsiP2j(imM0hbsJlbnal*i8-H™. MWighan OS 
«4 (3) 445141- SLHAAT72(G^)IfiFteteflMbMRefttoy4-M-HCodmnA @ 
405 (7) 80361-0 AJKWKI<(S)(SSW«1sai|GIA)or6 5-8-Tl— -T Warns 95 
406 rn 45260-0 RfffflALBO7(DT.G)[UrtDuMm)DoNS&nlft7-8-11-MFertar 68 
467 16) OOOOM BRTffflESRTEIZMWriBKBAWE Alston 44W-JDukn SO 
406 51 00544)4 PALACEfiATEJO7(G.SjS)IPaheeBOCupUDAHaOlnsheai4-84- LDenari 90 
aETTWG; 9J StomL 5-1 Brartertfwto. «-< PmagH *. J-l ttfs 7-1 »«Wf Btt 8-1 Saw* 
Lady. 10-1 oftas 

_ FORM FOCUS 

SANTANA LADY teal AddleM Tg Urn 53 in B- 'MSfg!SSR^«|,S?2 ?toAmta 
newlunSdftft WMsx(im31 i35fLaoalto naM.aBL BRgSW 
6nnleiAuddBHACKBOWWAfTESiffiRol 13 to 
bMIKFwltotentesp a WoMshamp- PALACESATE JO Sir 48d 14 to 
tainm 1IK&) •»RALAD^TteJO tadbete IftttttagoHrUBS4^fg* 
Si 111 lidLslIMAT heal DaWa Brain head hi LOST (4ft m oBI4»»» rt W*™-m 
id-runner nod sMbs at Wdwrhamoton (Im Aft. jWwne *£1.2 
ANORAK heal Spancel fiewnoe ^ 12-rww Sefe^mc BRACH34THWAlTb 

deserves to be favourite for ftte 
Grand National but the Gold 
Cup is very different His wins 
have been in fairly heavy or 
bottomless ground and Earth 
Summit whose success on 
Sarurday was probably due as 
much to the conditions as 

Results from Saturday's 
five meetings.Page 32 

anything, is, in the words of 
his trainer, still some way 
short of Gold Cup class.” 

Earth Summit owned by a 
syndicate headed by Nigel 
Payne, head of Ain tree’s mar¬ 
keting and media, is likely to 
return to Haydock on Febru¬ 

ary 25 for the Greenalls Gold 
Cup before possibly having a 
crack at the Midlands Nat¬ 
ional at Uttoxeter. The Martell 
Grand National remains his 
main target 

John Edwards, the trainer 
of Monsieur Le Cure, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that his chas¬ 
er had coughed after running 
disappointingly at Haydock. 
"Older horses like him are 
normally not affected for very 
long but whether 1 can get 
another race into him before 
Cheltenham I don't know. You 
can certainly forget Ireland 
[the Hennessy Cognac Gold 
Cup} in two weeks' time.** 

While the debate continues 
over whether Master Oats is a 
“machine" or just a muddy 
marvel, few win dispute 

*r;!- 

fboacarcl number Onw in fractals. Sto-figure 
(onn (F— WL P — pdW up. U—unmUd 
rater. B—brauobl down. S—doped up. R— 
refused. 0—ttscnaHtal). Haras name. Dsys 
snea Is) oftng J i jwm F tt flat ffl— 
Ubtes. V—vtsn. H—toad. E —Ey«neM 

C — douseraoner. D—(Ssracetew*. CO — 

2.45 CHAMPAGNE BOLD HANDICAP 
(£3,138: Im) {ISiurmers) 

3.15 BEAMISH HANDICAP 
(£3,067:61) (11 runners) 
601 (3) 1030-56 WARVWCXWARRIOR8(CD.F.G)(WahertyBueaa)UniLPlfloW4-10-6 JWbmt 93 
6tK (7i (Y33250- CWJ0LA177 (Wtua Doss RaUog)MHEasiuOir4-9-13-  Thus 88 603 (ft 460000- KDOflY62(R8)(MsCMw/PGPmt4-8-8-(MefiSHoa 90 
804 (11) 2/2108-0 FAKEYWHLY10(Dfl(BStator)MCamacho4-9-4_lCham* 93 
005 (21 140000- AXABUSi 40 (C£) (BUety Ptotas LU1 U Qranai 44-12- DRtt£ata(5) 86 
606 (6) 00(0000- MR B REASONABLE 28J (BJ) (D Hob«BU>) 5 CSApian 4-8-10_fl Codeine - 
607 (5) 0501-25 MATUtW DAVO 7 (CD5F.G1 (Mrr. K FoflO) S BoMtnfl 5-B-8_ SDWB*ns@ 
608 19) 0004-32 CFERfUL GROW TO (T) (B Calffl) J itatoe 4-8-6_L Dated 93 
609 (10) 00605L3 CHfflff CHAPPY6(9)(DCnaprnamDChapfian444)-Jlkbn 97 
810 (II 5007004) MY FOXY LADY 19 UFo* oil Sans) J A Urals 5-84)-Alttday - 
611 (ft 0066D4I SAILED 14 (T L|un IIA Jam 6-7-7__ N\tefey{5} - 
BE77W& 9-4 CJWJw Oepw, J-i Osna 9-2 W»wtek Warrior, Oeerfcl &dmti, 6-1 Fawi" fWh; 10-1 
CWBoti.20-1 MBneasooffik. 25-1 others. 

FORM FOCUS 

CMUdLA 3 4T o( 9 to BdW »w( n fcnOapaf Sr (9. oood) on poumnate start. FWSY Wtt- 
Y 5HI Gft aM6 to Bafcc«r« m tesdtap ft 

Ponraact 51. flood to soft) ui pmudmae start 
MATTHEW DAW) SSI 2nd at 10 to CraO Pool la 
tanfeap a<cr com aid disaKa Bi penuftnnfc 
Staff MO WARWICK WARRIOR (71b M» (ft) 01 

5Ul CHB1RI fiROOM tt M o( 15 U POrtmf 
m taatcap nwr coura and ooencs wia FWREY 
FWBT-Y (41) better off) El Tft. CKBCY CHAPPY 
II 3rd al 9 to Nneeoes In mpraffSca toons: 

ttUntfteld (5ft WARWICK WAR- 

SftecOan: MATTHEW DAW) 

3.45 SILVER ICE SELLING STAKES (Div II: £2,259: Bf) (8 runners} 
1 (1) 42044)0 BLACK BOY 12 (V) IR Udfamtai II Itomn Bft-7-D&tfIBte (5) 72 
2 (3) 600000- BOLD AWTOCRAT34 (C.G) (Mo J Hugnes)H HaftiMwd4-9-7- LDurarf BB 
3 151 5034-82 JAMAICA BROGE 10 (CJff.S) (B Parttf) S MiWI 5-9-7-J Slade (5) 94 
4 [£} 15606-2 SEA DEVI 12 (DU=.G.S) (A Gncto) U Canado9-9-7-LDwnKk S 
5 (2) 42643-0 SB6E OF PRIORITY 21 (CDT.G) (P Sail) M H EaEWOy 6-9-7_W Woods 96 
6 (4| 0500-44 TYRIAN PURPLE 11 (B.CT.G.S) (T OTtAPtr) T IMftMBn 7-9-7 VHaOdty® 92 
7 (8) 05406-0 WADB1S DREAM 11 (V.D.F) pi BerenaM) Pal Mfcned 6-9-7— J McLoagHn 77 
8 (7) 00600-0 6HEY TOWA14 f J5J (Mn J Ramdea) Ma J farusden 4-9-2-JWBarer 96 

BETTW& 6-5 Sea DML 9-4 Jamaica Sndga 9-2 Tyrtan Puwa. 6-t Oby TapuL KM Sftrt Bay. 12-1 Sena 07 
PntWf. 50-1 BoU Ansoos. Wados Dream. 

FORM FOCUS 

BLACK BOY 5tal 7Vi ol 12 to Letob Crater to 
laifflcap ft WorvedBnvton (51). BOLD ARSTO- 
CRATia 9ft tt 10 to Mneacrs ki hanotoao at 
LngfieW (51). JAMAICA BRIDGE strut-bead 2nd o( 15 to Alpine Johnw » sefterlwa (7ft. SEA DEVL 
IwM 2nd of 13 to LW Bo» n damu at 1W«- 

lanpton (O). SENSE OF PRXKnY 3UIU ol 11 
to Mraft m cannier al Wbhutanptoa (71) an 
pniltnwe SBrt TriUAN PURPLE 11UI 4i tt 12 
to Spenxrs Ravam In seller ft LhaMd (71) «lft 
WADBtS DREAM VI 7ft. 
Selection: SEA DEML (nap) 

4.15 SCARLET FLAME HANDICAP (Div II: 3-Y-O: £2.537: im) (9 runners) 
1 (4) 0300-81 RED SPECTACLE 2 (6) (D Uwpan) P Hattan 9-7---JWeanr 84 
2 O TAPPBG FET16 IP ttoSffS) M RescW M-WWooda M 
3 (« 0401-41 POLYRQU14(C0.Q)(S«(&tolCnnwtoiUfl)MQawnM. fiMutfasa 1 
4 (5) 600-12 GRAND SELECTOR 3 (D.8) (M VtMtn) M Bel 9-6-:-MFenran 97 
5 (l) 00032-6 LAWNSWOOO LADY 12 (B) IN SMermf) R Hollnsiead 9-1-LDstaft 90 
6 (7) 0D0- FRIAR'S OAK 77 (MBoartolftMTiiratoB 8-12-JGotoBed(7) 93 
7 (8) 0000- WARRIOR LADY81 IP HcBndej P UcBftk 8-12-  J(Mfl 88 
6 (6) 306000- LASS OF KML0CH128 (M P3«ft M Bttmta 6-7---G Bader! 32 
9 {31 TYHBJS5 14 ITcmr ini OxM*y Vs Sfoto LW) A ^rvii E-7 — NWrfcrR ffl 

BETTING: 5-5 Goad StaSoo. 94 Pttjr Road. 9-2 VKantor Lad). 5-1 Uworaod Ufl}, 16-1 Tjittea 20-1 
lafpft Feet Z5-1 M SpeOKie. 33-1 ones. 

FORM FOCUS 

RE) SPECTACLE beat Bowttej Eqntss 341 In SaJECDON II 
11-ftnut WoUBdarapton aporamcK' handicap and dfcttnce 
^1179yd1. TAPPWS FsT l«l 3rd of 10 tn sbut-ted 3d 

caaemtotra^nadanaananfmiCTU. jede (6ft pern 
Ornate ffltl POLYhOAD Oett Ine At The Tap 1541 9 to U 
u li-rama caura and dtotance ttabns. fflANO Sttectet SR/ 

-■i1' 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wok Rns % JOCKEYS W0ff6Q Hites % 
Ms M RwelPy 15 49 308 L DsBon 3 14G 19J 
Lent HjrtinqOx 22 « 224 J UcLaugWa 7 33 179 
S Norton 33 154 214 J Wene 21 122 17.2 
M Pnson 72 HD 200 Hex tomes 34 34 155 
fiteAWWfiad 3 29 172 Deai McKtoan 30 243 123 
R AmEffonfl 7 <3 16.3 H Codsane 12 102 112 

BUNKERS) FIRST TIME' SouttweO: 1.45 Murphys Way. 2-15 Brief Respite. 
3.15 Mr B Reasonable. 

Rdkeel's new position at the 
head of the Champion Hurdle 
betting after his demolition of 
Flakey Dove in the Haydock 
Champion Hurdle Trial 

Unbeaten in all his hurdle 
races over two miles, foe six- 
year-old is blessed with a high 
cruising speed, increasingly 
fluent jumping and the price¬ 
less ability to accelerate at the 
end of his races. 

"He’s notbeen off the bit yet 
It was only the tenth hurdle 
race of his career and he-is 
only a baby but he beat last 
year's Champion Hurdle win¬ 
ner who was receiving a 
mare’s 5fi> weight allowance.” 
David Nicholson, Rdkeel's 
trainer, said. 

Relked will go straight to 
Cheltenham and, rather sur¬ 

ra (12) 0-0432 GOOD TRIES 74 (CD.BF,F.G,S) (Mis D HritKOiQ B HM 9-ttH) _B West (4) 88 

com and dbtaos wfmer. fiF—beaten 
(mutts In latest race). Gotop on«Mi bora Ins 
won (F — Ann, good to Inn, hurt G — qoo<L 
S—sob. good to sot. Imri- Oww in brad*. 
Timor. AgsaadraduM. IMrptaaiyttkmnix. 
Iho Times Prinlo HanflcappaTs oung. 

Vigors stays ahead 
of the weather 

POINT-TO-POENT BY BRIAN BEEL 

501 (4) 212501- MAHTZH1E ANGOT28 (O.aS) (RFmrickftftnfl) J Eym H-11— ACM 88 
HE 2243-31 HAWWAM 10tHutnWatOmCUD EAtsHn^OS— JWwwr 91 
503 (2) 213442 HAMAB STORM 7 (£D£S) (Mn fl WAieehr) Wss A IIHfittd 7-9-4, ,R Itobte (5) 02 
504 [6) 43C20-4 FORGOTTBl DAHCB) 13 (S) A CftHJOCOri) H tggon 4-9-3—W Woods 90 
505 (ID 8122-11 ROARDNTOUR7(B.CD.G)(MsSIterray)MnMRwttej8-9-3(6aft SCopp(7) 91 
506 (5) 330450- MEDIA MESSENGER 1QJ (S) (Lurt LanOton) Dr^s Smfti 6-8-12— UFertm 84 
507 (12) 56000-3 EARLY STAR 14 (B.C0.G) (K Bishop] K BtsMfl 6-6-9--R Perfnm 87 
508 (10) 5080 SHAMAKA 7 (J Bed* & Son (Fanwg)) J Glowr 4-8-9-SDIMara 90 
509 (71 000-210 E0ESG FOUR 7 (B.GD.G) (lbs V Fanous) S Brnnog 5-8-6— C Teague (7) 87 
510 (13) 30/000- SURE TO WH10J (U) IMrs S ftoraiJJ C«r 888 --S Moms - 
511 IB} 060500- S«WER435J $)/£)(SfasfllS)OlMUNTrttorJW-KtaiTMder 68 
512 (1) 5004-02 AT Tl£ SAVOY 3 (TBerraOT Baron 4-7-13-AMxfcay ffl 
513 P) 005004) EHTCAEY14 [P Rortotan) A Jams 4-7-8-NVafcyp) 83 
BETTW& 11-4 Rw (to Tow. 4-1 Mam^AitottM ttrawm.toa» Stow. B-lSenesh Feu. i8-i Sattea. 
12-1 Eaty SW. At Tbs Sawy. 14-1 oOm. 

FORM FOCUS 

MAM7BLLE ANGOT beat Waldo head In 18ftl»er I FOUR (7B beds off) SMI Bft EARLYSTAR a 3rd 
handop ft HWwiarnpton (im it Tfytfy. 
HAWWAM best (Mutiomtw 3W in 10-nma 
OKU sttus am couse and cfctaica F0R6OT- 
TEN DANCBT13HI 4li tt 5 to SAent E^wston In 
handtoap ft LinaMd (6A. ROAR ON 10W bed 
HAHM STOW (Bb l»wr aH}2UI ii 14-nmm 
handicap over come axl dbfinca «9i G0CSIS 

CHARLIE VIGORS, an assis¬ 
tant to the Lambourn trainer 
Nicky Henderson. Was Tudrier 
than most at the PoinMo- 
Point Owners’ Club meeting 
al Barbury Castle on Satur¬ 
day. He had to leave after the 
first race, which he won on 
Rainbow Fountain, to saddle 
Big Matt at Kemptan. 

Conditions deteriorated so 
rapidly that the stewards 
abandoned the meeting after 
the third race because of the 
driving rain and gale force 
winds. Ironically, die sun 
broke through an hour later. 

At Larkhili last Saturday, 
Rainbow Fountain was tailed 
off and pulled up three fences 
from home so her perfor¬ 
mance in the dub race, where 
she stayed on strongly to hold 
Jobum, showed a remarkable 
improvement. 

The appropriately-named 
All Weather was a first winner 
for Emma Wflesmith in the 
novice riders’ event 

Mftysevenchanneis, success¬ 
ful in three Irish point-to- 
paints last season, was. ah 
impressive winner erf foe inter¬ 
mediate race at the Cam¬ 
bridge Harriers meeting at 
Cattenham yesterday. 

Bought from Enda Bolger at 
tire end of last season and now 
with Tim WaMbrd. Fiftyseven- 
channds took over the lead, 
under Nod Wilson, from 
Green’s Thorbum. ridden by 
Tim McCarthy, at foe four¬ 
teenth fence and cruised 
home, easing up, by six 
lengths from Carrots. 

This promising recruit is 
now destined for hunter 
chases and his next race is 
lOcdy to be The Times Rising 
Stars qualifier at Hereford in 
three weeks' time. 

McCarthy had earlier won 
foe open event on Strong 
Gold, a race in which Celtic 
Gold was a notable absentee. 
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Leicester abandoned 
THE meeting at Leicester 
tomorrow has been aban¬ 
doned after persistent heavy 
rain left the track waterlogged. 
Nick Lees, foe derk of the 
course, made the announce¬ 
ment yesterday after hopes 
that the meeting could be 
saved were dashed- 

There have now been 30 

meetings lost to the weather 
this season, 17 this month. 
Prospects for the turf meeting 
at Lmgfield Park on Wednes¬ 
day are bleak. The course has 
had nearly two indies of rain 
during the past week. 
O Leopardstown's card yes¬ 
terday was postponed until 
next Sunday. 

Timely initiative 
to stop cheats 

from prospering 

prisingly. will be only the fifth 
runner Nicholson has had in 
the Champion Hurdle. 

With seven weeks to the 
start of foe best three day's 
jumping in the world, foe 
champion trainer is now in the 
remarkable position of having 
in his care foe ante-post 
favourites, with most book¬ 
makers, for foe Gold Cup, 
Queen Mother Champion 
Chase (Viking Flagship), foe 
Triumph Hurdle (Silver 
Wedge) and foe Champion 
Hurdle. 

Hebridean, who will take on 

hftfyi Qeeve Hurdle at Chel¬ 
tenham on Saturday, is likely 
to be vying for favouritism 
when bating begins on the 
Stayers' Hurdle. 

For a nation where the 
incentive to cheat is all 
bat ovCTwhdining. it 

is surprising that the Jockey 
Club has been so lethargic in 
its treatment of non-triers. 
The systems comprised, far 
the greater part, on handi¬ 
caps in which a horse's 
winning chance is 'deter¬ 
mined solety by foe handi- 
capper. If this were not 
temptation enough to con¬ 
trive a favourable weight, 
the opportunity for connec¬ 
tions to take a price with off- 
course bookmakers is surely 
gilding the lily. 

As Henry Cedi forking a 
leading light in the training 
profession, said in a mo¬ 
ment of exasperation: 

. “Whatever anyone says 
about the system, it encour¬ 
ages cheating. It practically 
tells you. that yon have to 
cheat" The only, effective 
deterrent is ruthless punish¬ 
ment. As much has been 
acknowledged fry the Jockey 
Club, which has committed 
itself to lengthy suspensions 
for errant jockeys and hors¬ 
es. 

There is, or was. an alter¬ 
native to handicaps. The 
theory behind pfaiming 
races is attractive because 
foe weight to be carried is 
determined by trainers 
whoi they attach a claiming 
price to their horse. There is 
no need for the handicapper, 
who would become redun¬ 
dant The safeguard aj^inst 
trainers attempting to 
"steal" a d aimer by under¬ 
valuing his horse — and 
therefore ensuring a lower 
weight — is the danger that 
his horse could be claimed 
cheaply by a rival 

However, claiming races 
have failed to find favour in 
this country largely because 
there is a hidden agenda 
behind each horse. After ah, 
connections may have laid a 
trail of deception for many 
months- It Wild be foDy to 
risk losing foe very source of 
your exposed harvest 

We are therefore lum¬ 
bered with foe existing 
handicap system, which, de*. 
generates into farce if non- 
triers are not properly 
policed. There is no more 
depressing sight than a well- 
backed horse with weak 
form' credentials making a 
procession of a valuable 
handicap. 

This now appears to have 
registered with the Jockey 
Chib. It is lamentable to 
bear, as we have recently, of 
foe Chib announcing a 
“crackdown" on non-triers, 
the one area of racing where 
there should never be any 
slack in foe rope. Its more 
enlightened members now 
appreciate foat rfiMting the 

betting public, which sip- 
plies the sport’s fmamal 
backbone, is a reprehensWe 
crime. Thar they proposto 
deal harshly with it is *d- 
come indeed. 

It has 10 be stressed hat 
instances of non-tners are 
fow and far between: rwch 
less so than public imaina- 
tion perceives. If this vere 
untrue, racing would b foe 
exclusive habitat of fcves 
and villains, which it i not 
The importance of riling 
that message to a boader 
public simply canrrf be 
exaggerated. 

Certainly it is posible to 
detect iniquities witSn the 
penalty structure ppposed 
by foe Jockey CluL It is 
jockeys who have lost to 
fear. The sharp edg of the 
sword is pointed i their 
direction, as it shuld be. 
given their ultima t» control 
over how a horse prfonns. 
It leaves them vulnrable to 
the specific riding instruc¬ 
tions of an unscupulous 
trainer, yet jockeysby their 
alliance to the nscrupu- 
lous, should really * asking 

JULIA# 
MUSCAT 

Rachg 
commeitary 

themselves writ the future 
holds. 

Owners too must be vigi¬ 
lant or risk having their 
horse suspected from run¬ 
ning for 30 ays. That may. 
at first glana appear harsh. 
Yet woe letide trainers 
adopting tie advice of a 
certain Irishnan. who ven¬ 
tured that rwners are best 
treated Iflcemushfooms: fed 
bucketfuls tf horse manure 
and kept n the d^rk. Theirs 
are the cajeers flat will not 
reach fruifon. 

For years, rarirg has un- 
derestimated the damage 
caused by such comments, 
even if they an largely 
spoken hi jest 'It is a 
question of image. Taken in 
isolation the Jocker Club’s 
charter against dials will 
not rid the sport bf that 
image. It is, nevertlriess. a 
bold step in th* right 
direction. 

And there fconeiposte to 
those trade associations con¬ 
cerned by the lengtty bans 
for defrauding the public 
They: could always advise 
their members not D {to it 

TRAINERS 
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Bv John Goodbow 

®OX^*G has been introduced 
mto the curriculum at a state 
school for the first time for at 
least 20 years. 

However, altisjugh , tile 
uvei pool school is practising 
a Jioivcantact form of the 
sport the move has still been 
criticised byihe British Medi- 
caj[Association (BMA) as "an 
unhealthy developraenr’. 

A pilot sdieme of the “Kid 
Gloves" project has begun at 
Croxteth Community School 
and is iikdy to spread to other 
schools in liverpocA. with 
indirect financial backing 
from the local council and the 
Government 

David Knox and Steve Slew- - 
art, PE teachers at Cnateth, 
are delighted with the success 

SPORT 
»_• « 

'A'' A' 
IN SCHOOLS 

of the teaching of boxing skills, 
such as the correct stance and’ 
guard, and the punching 
againstpads. 

The activity takes place 
twice a week during curricu¬ 
lum time and is taught by 
qualified coaches from outside 
the school 

Knox raid: “Since we intro¬ 
duced the boxing at the start of 
this academic year, it has been 
most successful- We teach a 
variety of spans here and we 
hope to ensure that everyone . 
leaves school wanting to take 
part in some sort of physical 
activity, from which they wffl 
benefit as adults. 

“We aim to whet boys’ 
appetites. If they are interested 
in the sport we direct them to 
a suitable focal club, where 
they can go outside curricu¬ 
lum time." 

This term, 55 boys are 
practising boodng in three 
different classes, under an 
arrangement backed by the 
Government’s Sportsmatch 
scheme, with two local spon¬ 
sors. GTB Demolition Ltd. 
and George Treble, and the 
Liverpool City Council.. 

Kevin Kennedy, left and Chris O'Sullivan are taught noncontact boxings Photograph: Howard Barlow 

Paul King, tiie council's 
boxing development officer in 
a city-where there are 30 
amateur boxing dubs; said: 
The beys have been happy 
and ..tiie schods have been 
happy. We; have even heard 
girls’ voices saying that they 
should begrahtitooi^rtuni- 
ty to try the sport* 

- - Last summer,. Liverpool 
council held-an extra-cumcu- ’ 
laf “con»^tod-tiyir siieine, 
attracting 450 boys, 50 of 
wham are how competing and 
a further- 50 are boxing for 
recreation. ■ 

The schools* syllabus starts 
with leaching boys the bancs 
of .tiie stance, guard and 
footwork. Next comes jabbing 
to the head and body, with the 
appropriate defence. Then the 

use' of the rear hand and 
■ defences against its rise are 
taitghi 

The fourfostage is combina¬ 
tion punching and the final 
section' is flair and sdf- 
eapresrion. 

Detoils of the scheme were 

“Since there is no contact and 
provided there are adequate 
safety precautions, this activi¬ 
ty is seen as more acceptable. 
However, we do hope that the 
boys and their parents are 
sensibly counselled by the 
teacher about joining suitably- 
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published in the autumn edi¬ 
tion of the Journal of the 
Thysical' Education Associ¬ 
ation (PEA). None of its 7,000 
members wrote criticising the 
mchisfoDCrf boxing on a school 
curriculum. 

Peter Harrison, the general 
secretary of tiie. PEA, said: 

qualified dubs and given tiie 
evidence about the dangers of 
the sport so they can make 
informed choices.” 

He pointed out the "balance 
of opinion” was that contact 
boxing could cause bead and 
brain damage. It was this 
controversy which originally 

“£s Halcyon days 
Babiake’s when boxers 

demise were just like US 
Rv it IY Bamcav V 

brought the withdrawal from 
the curriculum. 

Dr Jeffrey Cundy, the joint 
author of the RMA’s last 
report on boxing, published in 
1993, accepted that the activity 
in Liverpool was rum-oontact. 

“However, we feel that 
children should still not be 
introduced to boxing because 
they will then be encouraged 
to take up as activity which is 
uniquely dangerous when ac¬ 
tual contact takes place,” he 
said. 

Cundy* a member erf the 
BMA’s board of science, add¬ 
ed: “There are a whole range 
of sports, which will teach the 
discipline of boxing without 
the dangers. We see this re- 
introduction in schools as an 
unhealthy development" 

By Aux Ramsay 

IT WAS a chill, damp wind 
that blew through the Mid¬ 
land finals of the British 
Aerospace national school¬ 
girls hockey championships in 
Coventry yesterday as Brams- 
grove beat Bablake 1-0. 
Fielding more chapped knees 
than you could shake a hockey 
stick at, the 12 finalists met to 
renew old rivalries and sort 
out who was to go through to 
tiie national firms in March. 

The competition between 
Bromsgrove and Dame Alice 
Harpur is fierce; last year. 
Bromsgrove lost on penalties 
to Dame Alice Harpur in tiie 
semi-finals and so had a point 
to prove. 

Meeting in the semi-finals, 
it was Bromsgrove^ turn for 
revenge, holding the old en¬ 
emy to a 0-0 draw and then 
cruising past them 5-1 in the 
penalty shoot-out 

Meanwhile. Bablake, the 
home side, -were making their 
way to the final. Coached by 
Sue Sutton, the England 
under-] 8 team manager, they 
won their group with ease and 
then overpowered St Panto 2-1 
in the semi-finals. 

Babiake’s loyalties are split 
between hockey and netball, 
so a place in the final was, for 
Sutton, a sign that they had 
played up, to and beyond their 
potential in the competition. 

Bromsgrove’s strength has 
been built over the past six 
years. Rather titan producing 
just me team in each age 
group, the coaching staff — 
among them Craig Pamham, 
from Stourport, the national 
league team — have created 
large training squads at every 
level giving them greater 
strength in depth. 

Add to that Nathalie Han¬ 
nah. from Sutton Coldfield, 
and Katie O’Riley, both nat¬ 
ional under-] 6 players. Jennie 
Bimson. now in the England 
under-21 squad and Martina 
Samwer. an exchange student 
and member of the German 
national team. and they area 
force to be reckoned with. 

In the final, they flexed their 
muscles, had most of tiie play, 
and went through courtesy of 
a second-half goal from 
Hannah. 

SHORTLY before midnight 
on Saturday. 1 was watching 
the pre-fight antics of a 
Yemeni-Yorkshire super- 
bantamweight dressed in 
trunks of simulated 
leopardskin. From his ap¬ 
pearance in the hall to 
entering the zing, where his 
hapless Mexican opponent 
was doing neck, exercises as 
if his life depended on ihem. 
took a foil four minutes. He 
walked and stopped; side¬ 
stepped, preened himself, 
moved this way and that to 
enable each millimetre of his 
lissom 8st 101b frame to be 
seen by alL 

There was a 45-second 
wail as he stood outside the 
ring flexing his ego: would 
he jump, dive, somersault, 
levitate ... nothing less was 
an option. He was never 
going to slip between the 
ropes; he is no ordinary 
man. 

The hyperactive, narrissis- 
tic-Mr Naseem Hamed. of 
Sheffield, has so much tal¬ 
ent. such charismatic athleti¬ 
cism, speed and strength, 
that ft will be fascinating to 
see him matched against 
someone of real quality for a 
meaningful “world" title. 

Armando Castro began by 
being warned for praying 
after the bell and spent the 
next ten minutes pretending 
that he was not bring hit. 
then pretending that he was 
not bong hit as hard as he 
was being hit. It was a 
truculent, unlovely deceitful 
performance by a boring 
has-been who will find it 
hard to locate further meal 
tickets ... and it made me 
yearn for the days when 
boxers were people like the 
rest of us, only stronger and 
fitter. 1 have sympathy for 
Caesar’s preferred option of 
“having men about me who 
are not super-bantam¬ 
weights’*. 

Henry Cooper was like the 
rest of us. though stronger 
and fitter and not a bantam¬ 
weight In foe ring, he wore 
black trunks, walked 
straight to his comer, lis¬ 
tened to the referee then 
fought No hype. Big kiss for 
his wife. Albina, when he 

won and after the bout, he 
talked to people: “It was me 
left hook what his chin 
bounced off of." 

in the fullness of time, I 
shall try to interview Mr 
Hamed: that will be different 
from those times I had with 
Enery — and not just 
because of the difference in 
their weights. 

I recall a lunch at a pub in 
Welling — where he stayed 
while in training in the days 
when boxers were advised to 
preserve their strength by 
sexual abstinance: before 
Tyson. Present were Jim 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 

Afterthoughts 

Wicks — Cooper's 71-year- 
old manager — the heavy¬ 
weight champion and me. 
“Clay is the big ambition; 
stands to reason.” Enery 
said. Wicks left the room. 
“Gone to have a house to 
let" Enery said “You know, 
bet.” Two minutes later, he 
came back. “1 done ray 
money." 

We had salad and soup, 
lOoz fillets of plaice followed 
by lib steaks, then cheese 
and fruit. We drank red 
Burgundy. 

What makes you angry? I 
asked him. “When 1 get hit in 
the goolies"... and when I 
left he gave me a bag of 
peaches from his greengro¬ 
cers shop. “They eat nice; 
five for half a crown." 

Have you made plans for 
wheri you win Saturday's 
fight? He looked up from 
ladling suger into his coffee: 
“111 sell peaches at six for 
half a crown." He grinned. 

1 never saw Hamed grin. 
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"TOADVERTISE: • 'T/'• 
01714819094 - EDUCATION 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

Tti: 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION. 

fMVONSHffiE^ 
HOUSE SCHOOL 

Pie .my M far place far 
Sapnitw tSG&JfertoMtan 
bqfn w Sspwte. WBJ. 
rttvMUonWKnwtv. 
. fim Noway, ue. 

. Tto Junto School ate top 
and fft tom tom to man 

and Tha Upper School Is tar 
d«toa torn ova nthUeon.. 

-PM* wto itor chiton : to rtltomty tost craft) as 
tateMtodiRapteetora 

yw«0erd*) stolid (after 

. TtoMidtoBB Senator- 
...OtotatCtoHnu School 
2A1MBK mad. Hampstead. 

. . London WW36AO. 
MOM-435191* AJ 

SbtifrJForm 

■4. 

The Sixth-Form College option 
With five or six to a dass, weekly individual 
teaching and more than thirty A level options, 
students; at CCSS can build rapidly upon their 

■strengths! in 'core' subjects or branch out 
confidently into new disciplines (like Art History or 
Psychology!in a sixth-form which is small enough Belly, responsive and flexible. 

about courses and college 
lation can be obtained from: 

The Admissions Officer, 
1 Salisbury VHlas, 

XZ. Station Rd, 
Xs ^ CarnbridgeCBIZJF 
^ Tefc(01223)316890 
1-? Fax: (01223)358441 

St Mary's School, 
Wantage, “Oxon 0X12 8BZ 
TeL 0235-763571; Fax 0235-760467 

C. of E. sdtool (270gifts aged 21-M) i» a 

Fast dass instruction and practical training within tiie 
uniquely supportive, friendly atmosphere of SL Aldates 

• 1 year Si. Aktaes Executive Secretarial Diploma . 

•' ] or 2 kot Intensive CgeerSkfflsDylorna 

• I year 

•juB boarding ordy - with a happy and caring 

. envhtmnieiU. 
• apdorlal system 
• an excdknt academic record 
• a broad and balanced curriculum 

el At JSS abSntkm.tchm we ta&JbmtnLloautogyou, 

1 

Music is offered with astrong Academic 
education, from the age oftggfat 
through to GCSEaad AfcvdL 

Forfurther infonnationpkase 

Kensington Fork School 
. FOUNDED I9B8 

An Independent Secondary Day 
School for boys and girls 

Principal: Richard Wtiker BSc CChern MRSC PGCE 

071-221 5748 
• 10 ftxnhridge Square London W2 4£D 

^ EASTER1995 
REVISION COURSES 
AT THE COLLEGE OF CHOICE 

• GCSE Specialists 

A-level Maths and Sciences 

• Help -with Exam Stress 

For further details contact 

DUFF MELXJSR COLLEGE 
59 Queen’s Gate, London, SW7 5JP 

Tel: 0171-225 0577 

THIFM 

CHANGI 
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ing for Now intejwewmg tor 

Septor^P intake. 
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POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

iMi’t us \i f.r:cr 

( n i\ ersi 1 \ o I ( mufon 

MSc in Corrosion of 
Engineering Materials 
Modular part and 1UB time couses designed for 
career development Part-time only 4 weeks 
attendance per year. 
Con* and see won stand F45 at the Career* 
Fair1- 2 February at the Bmtaoee Design - 
Centre, or wAb ta: Dr M Q HocMng, Materials 
Department, Imperial Cotege, London SW72BP. 
(Quote Bet: TlflS). Tel: 0171 594 6755- Fax f*44) 
U17T 5843194. 

FRENCH 
CRASH 

COURSE 
(Booster 

PROCEDnCSiaXML) 

e Starting each month 

♦ Beginners to Advanced 

♦ A weeks 
intensive course 

15 hotHVwect 

For 1 btncfnne all: 
<071)7237471. 

Affiance Rtocabc de londnf 

I Dona Sqaac. 

Lmdau NW| 6PU 

COURSES 

FLORENCE 
New 2-t week mnom 
oflnBmitaBleids 

6aa 6 FA, 6 Meek, 3 itpri 
Ate An bmp nMtoih 

niKBKITIBB 
Dflfruvn 

UmmpCalwtotoH, 

SponiWdbylfcrfteadiCiwuanTW 

TU 01089 BSS8M81 
laaBBi 

GCSE & A LEVEL FRENCH 
EASTS & SUMMER 
REVMQH COURSES 

2nd/9th April. 16th/30th 
July and 6th/2Dth August 
with ESCORTED travel by 

EURCSTAR 
Rtog 01932 840 440 for 

detnk md a 1995 
brochure 

or write toe-SEE Ewqpa Ltd 
1 CWfa WaBt StmSn 

Bettes Law 
Weytwidg^ KT13 SIS 

jEspanol en Espafia! 
your Spanish arurw for tomorrow 
/ Switty fatiimiin Hmrylntu tiH 

V 2weeto to 9 montht (aB Imti - ail jsurt 

V Variety ctf anoses Endwliiig: 
Rnsfaus^ Tbmbn & Sccntidal 

/BottfanByoi Student Ite aaannaodarion awflaMe 

Call today a FREE INFO RACK 
]H:09l 788 BOBS or Fax: 081 789 8088 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

ffiCITY 
.^P University 

Quality Improvement 
& System Reliability 
A modular MBc/Diploma programme witih 
Satibfe timetable. Four comjxilsory modules 
cover foundation statistical and management 
methods. Six modules are cbosen from a list 
which includes; 
m Taguchi Methods 
« System Rehabilay 
• Satistical Process Control 
• Software RdiatnBcy 
• Quality Assunnce&aandards 
• Produa Liabiliry & Contract Law 

Full details from the Coutse Director 
OdSc QKSK), Dq»flnra of Actuarial Science and 

Learn a Language on Location with 

BIS International 
mS Sr Language Schools 

EF has centres in Reims, Nice, Hunch, Barcelona, and 
Florence. Intensive and Holiday courses available. 

How to become a 
freelance writer 

by NICK DAWS 
Freelance writing can be creative, fulfilling 
and profitable. Anyone can become a 
writer, no special qualifications or experi¬ 
ence are required and the market for 
writers is Inge. 
In Britain alone there are over 1,000 newspapers, 
and more than 8000 magazines, many supplied 
by freelances, pins books, theatre, films, TV, 
radio. With such demand, there’s always room 
for new writers. But as E. H. Metcalfe, principal 
of Britain’s leading writing school explains “To 
enjoy the rewards of seeing your wore in print, 
you must have proper training.” 

/ have had over 100 items published 
and earned £8960, thanks to the 
start given me by The Writers 
Bureau.' 

D. Kinchin. Oxon 

The Writers Bureau Creative Writing course 
covers every aspect of fiction and non-fiction 
writing. Written by professional writers, the 
140,000 word course has been acclaimed by 
experts. Students receive one-to-one guidance 
from tutors, all working writers themselves, with 
the emphasis on producing saleable work. “Our 
philosophy is quite ample.” says Mr. Metcalfe. 

published writers. 

7 have earned £3850 and had 34 
articles published, your excellent 
course gave me a new lease of Ufe.‘ 

A Gartade. Manchester 

The course comes on 15 days FREE trial, with a 
remarkable moneyback guarantee - if you 
haven’t earned your tuition fees from published 
writing within one month of completuig this 
course, your money will be reftmded in ftuL 

Would you Kke to be a writer? Start now, return 
the conooa or phone for free details. 

FREEPHONE 0800 2623S2 24 HOURS. 
I The originals af oB ?*>&&** may be rimed a our officer 

, Rrst-ciass homo-study course ideal for beginners" 
{ Earn while you learn, with expert personal tuition. 
| Hdp to 9eH your writing and much more. 

I NAME....,. 
1 puratCAnYALsrUAsw 

I ADDRESS... 

■ POSTCODE. 

The Writers Bureau > 
FREEPOST easts . MANCHESTER Ml 80J 1 

Accredited by the Cji.C.C. 1 
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POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

University of the 

West of England 

BRISTOL 

Have you thought of secondary 
teaching? 
Postgraduate Certificate hi Education 

• The couix focuses on the 11-18 age range and b 

ottered in Business Education, Design and 

Technology, Engfeh. History, Mathematics. Modem 

Languages, and Stfence Biology. 

■ The Unfvenftjris teacher training programme has 
achieved tire highest quaBty rating from both the 

Office for Standards in Education and the Higher 

Education Funding Council for England. 

Further mfonnation: PGCE Awards Office, Faculty of 

Education 0117 9741251 Fax 0117 973 2251. 

Applications Graduate Teacher Training Registry 

(GTTR), Cheltenham GL503SH 0242225868. 

Faarfly of Education, UWE Bristol Redtend Campus, 
Redtand HH. Bristol BS6 GUZ. 

Promoting educational opportunity and theappEotksn of knowledge 

POSTS 

The College of Law 
:« 

» v - 

COMMON PROFESSIONAL . 

EXAMINATION/DIPLOMA 
INLAW 

► For an excellent start to ydufr career ' ■' 
as a solicitor or barrister. .. ■-,• •• 
apply to the College now for 
1 year full-time or 2 year distance' ‘ '■ 
learning courses ' • • 

► Please contact ; ? 

The College of Law, ■ ■’ 
Braboeuf Manor, " . "”'j • 
St. Catherines, Guildford GU3 tHA 
tel. 01483 460200 V** ’ 
fax. 01483 460305 ' ' 

London • Chester • Guildford • York 

UNITED MEDICAL AND DENTAL SCHOOL OF 
GUTS AND ST THOMAS’ HOSPITALS, 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

DIPLOMA IN 
CHILD ART PSYCHOTHERAPY 

AppSeatiocs era invttad for the tvro-yoar poMima cource 
in ChUArtPsythaHmaw, storing to Autism 1995. 7W* 
com b intended far quafifiod profauionai prucMBonm 
(such ai psychologists, psychlatrWs, art ilawdto, 
isychullwniba, ttnaan in spacad education, trtd sockd 
workers) who wirfi to acquire swfa in wotfckig with cMdran 
and are interested h minq knages In a psyAotherupeuttc 
context to understand the tnrwr world of the chad. 
Trainaas wffl be taught <md supervfced by senior staff of 
the Depatmerit of Chid and Adoiesoant Psychiatry. 

Goose leader: Vera Vasarhdyi, 
Lecturer in CMd Art ^yiholfiwapy. 

For f—lbet bfemretrou contact- Irony Lyndon, 

Combine an 
English MA 
with Full-Time 
Work 
West London institute oilers the opportunity 
to study on o part-time basis (evenings only) 
lor an MA in English Literature validated by 

Brunei University. 

The course focuses on writing, society and 
change in Renaissance and Twentieth 
Century Literature. Based on our 
Twickenham campus this is a modular 
course with entry In February or October. 

Students wifi normally complete the MA in 
two years taking dosses two evenings a 
weex. A sbwer route through the course 
may be permitted in certain circumstances. 

Applicants should hove a BA honours 
degree in English or o related subject. For 
more information contact Academic 
Registry, Wed London institute, 300 St 
Margaret's Road, Twickenham TW1 1PT. 
Tel: 081 89? 0121. 

West London Institute 
College of Brunei University 

Put-tine MSc Coarse 

MANAGING INKKMATXM TECHNOLOGY 

□tar can, mat fa Matcfe. My nd Konatn rack yog. 

Abberley Hall 
Worcestershire 

Head 
Owing to the retirement in 1996 

of Michael Haggard, die Governors 

invite applications for the posted 

Head of Abberley HaU, 

a boys’ boarding school of national standing 

set in the Worcestershire countryside. 

Preferred age range for candidates 30 - 45, with experience 

of Independent boarding schools. 

Please send for details to: 

The Chairman of the Governors, 

Abberley HaU, Worcestershire WR6 6DD 

Telephone: Great Widey (01299) 896275 ; 

Fax 01299 896875 

Applications are invited for a iwo-ycy tanporay 
lectureship in law tenable 
arranged. The Faculty ofLaw«faCT tO«*sn« 
the grade of 4A which it received in the test two 
research assessment exercep, “d » conimmc W 
provide excdtai teaefamg 

1993): The appanmentsmsy be nrade on eaner 
the Lecturer A scale {£14,756-:S?*32! 
Bscate(mi^-^^5pA)depen*DJona^ 
TfwqpniMt amd experience. Informal ciMpuncs may 

be made to the Dean pf the Facidty* 

forms (returnable by February 1?* 1995) 
flier particulars may beobsrined fro® *e Director 
of Pereonnd. (Academic Staffing 
versity, Manchester M13 9PL (td. 0161 - / 5 2028, 
fix. 0161273 5306). Quote ret 16/95..As an Equal 

, Opportunities Employer, the Univereity wetattmes 
from suitably qualified people from 

all smims of the community regardless of race, 
.religion, gender.or disability.__ 

iobttta bcdndqptatiyaamL ITiteni nabob, 
aacqta DwtiupcKM of TtftS omta 

l-cfc. t± ON 7*3 5351. ar to Ita D CtaMi 

[XFORMATKJN TECHNOLOGY MrrnXJTH 
5dbAMS««T. 

ItNiyjjJftsrn1 OF KENT 
ATCANTEBURY ■■■■ 

ip q 
no 

QUEENS’ SCHOOL 
Boshey, Hertfordshire 

HEAD TEACHER 
Groey i - tahny In i 

Iww Lintel, 
Ht1 

I SI 9RT. 

LONDON CENTRE OP 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

Now offers te foflovng degrees 

MA to Ueratfart R£rixns and Mat MA fa fakndom! 
im*", aj piiwyMn ShsSes 
* RdMkne a»l part-tine (getting) stnriy 
" yUfagasoo In October and Febnary 
• Oggottanffles also anfabte far naeartfa leafing to 

Puy TjmtffirrrSwflfhli pfcgup CQfltsdS* 
M» Nbn O-Stara. I anrtoa Cetera of l^ruiOwf Reftektin, 
St PfcflHps Bmfcfaa Sheffield Sheet. Uwtoo WC2A 2EL 
tUepbOmez 071^95^76(2 fee 07M»5 781 f. 

• One torn Office SUDa & 
liJamaiioa Technology oaane. 

• OpiiafB in Matemg. Actowos 
A Eksiocn Lanjsugcx 

• ProTewocui career pbaniqg ft 

Ifb misaice 
• In Ok bon of bastonc Otfard. 

Prospectus: (0865) 240963 

|l«| SL AUata CaBege 
| rjcl BMcftaceUBCk 
I Oxford 0X1ISB 

cctsitf £40460 
by acgodmtkm . 

Qaeae School is a flonrishmg ovcMidBaibod, *«iit 
mntauBd oomprefaeam with over 1200 stndcstt agtf 

bawwu I! nd IS. 

The Govcaxn wish to appoint &□ Imagu^ne penan to 
Mi )<i» i*",^ ww 
Uiapom wiO powa rfcg An** »ml i,itinig In wn» Ite 

i iMitimpil niwH iUwj^un.m nFtS* jrimrl 

RniWAwflmyi Mpbaboi fcaumndiUcficn 
Carol ASHos, PA hi the Bead. 

Oaebc date for app&ztiaos: 7 Febranry 1995. 

Qnwn*’ ScbooL 
Aktenham Road, Boriiey, Watfoid, Hera WD2 3TY. 

Tet (01923)224465 Rue (01923)223975 

BROMSGROVE 
SCHOOL 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 

The Gty Technology Colleges Trust, an ’ 
ertnradonal charity and company Ihrntcd Jby _ 
guarantee, part funded by the Department for 
Education, is seeking to appoint a. Enanpc 
Director. The Trust is an cducational'-chariiy" 
responsible for setting up Technology and. 
Speoalists CoOeges. . 

Applications are sought from qualified . 
accountants with experience ^management and. 
the preparation of reports for Board-Level 
Committees, and The Charity Gummissoners. 

Salary in the region of £32k + benefits. 

Details of the post are avaDabfe from .Mrs 
Kathleen E Lund. Chief Executive, CTC Trust, 9 ' 
Whitehall, London, SW1A 2DD. Tdephoos 
enquiries, in strictest confidence to the Chief' 
Executive, are welcome on 017] 839 933fc : 

flnunig date foe applications: 10th - 
CTflliFebroary 1995. It is anticqmed that ' 
| In interviews will be held during the week 
Uli beginning 20tb Sdnnuy, in jLffwtet • 

HIGH SCHOOL 
APPOINTMENT OF 

HEAD 
Tbo Governors invite tqyScations for the 
Headsfiqj of CSfton FSgh School, which w* 
become vacant on Jaraiary 1st 1996, on the 
retirement of the present Headmistress. Mrs J. 

•D. Waters:. - 

CRfton MghSdiool is an independent school 
with 740 pupils, ranging izvage from 3% to 18. 
The Juntor Pqwrmiemteco-ectecational, the 
Senior 5c#*?bt is for girts only. The School 
occuptea a central position in the village of 

-CRfton,- two nriies from Bristol's city centre and 
with easy’access to theM4 and M5. 

the School has a strong academic tradition but 
there Is great emphasis on Games. Music, 
.Drama end extracurricular activities, too. It is 
a]s& known for its pastoral system, the care 
given to the mdMdual and its happy 
atmosphere. . 

The Governors are seeking to appoait an 
enthusiastic, innovative person, with 
considerable experience within the educational 
field and with leadership, management and 
communications sidBs. 

Further details of the post may be obtained from 
The Chairman of the Governors, CBftonHigh 
School. Coflege Hoad, Bristol, BS8 3JD. 
Tel: G117 973 0201. fioc 01 1 7 923 8962. 

The^tostogdatefbrapp&eationsis 10th 
February 49951 

atwte, wwiiwiiawterttete.*oiteifa mu» 

UNI VEkSmES ANDCOLLEGES ADMISSIONS SERVICE 

iwwMOicrccn ONE YEAR ACTWG COURSE 
(Accrec&tsd by the NCDT1 

ONE YEAR DIRECTING COURSE 

SUMMER ACTING COURSES 

DRAMA STUDIO LONDON 
Grange Court, 1 Grange Road. 

London. W5 SON 

Tel: 081 579 3897 

Fax: 081 566 2035 

LECTURESHIPS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

FACULTY OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP EV LAW 
The Faculty ot Law invites applications for a vacant lectureship. No 
specific area of interest Is required, but it would be an advantage to be 
able to offer Common Law, Land Law or Equity, Intellectual Property, 
Family Law, Welfare Law, Sodo Legal Studies, Restitution. Conflict of 
Laws, German Law or Islamic Law. In selecting the candidate 
emphasis will be placed on his or her record or potential in research. 

Salary up to £25,735 a year the top point of the Lecturer B scale. 

Informal enquiries may be made to the Dean of the Faculty, 
Professor C J. Miller. Tel. 0121 414 3172 or fax 0121 414 3585. 

Starting date 1st September 1995 or by arrangement. 

Application forms (returnable by 10th February 1995) and further 
particulars available from the Director of Staffing Services, The 
University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT, 
telephone 0121 414 6483 (24 hours), quoting reference L778/95. 

Working towards equal opportunities 

The Uwwrity w exempt Chanty Htilch ensts » advance teaming to Ihe logfwst lovd for lha 
benefit of far student! and aoctoty m faiga. 

COURSES 

BOARDING AND DAY, BOYS AND GIRLS 
(Founded 1553) 

UPPER SCHOOL _ 
' (HMC; 13-18) 640 Pbpfe . 

. LQWERSCH00L 
0APSf7-13)42QPopfc__ 

PRE-PREPARATORY 
(3-7) 140 Piqrib 

Required from June 11995 

DIRECTOR OF SERVICES 
To be a member of the Executive Team (also consisting of Headmaster. 
Financial Controller and Headmaster of the Lower School) and 

responsible through the Headmaster to the Governing Body. 

To be responsible for: 230 full and pert-tune support staff; all support 
services (including Catering, Braiding Development, Maintenance, 
Cleaning, Caretahing, Grounds, Gardens, Transport, Medical); overall 
employment policies (including Health & Safety, Insurances); and 

letting of facilities. 

Bromsgrove School has 100 acres of grounds, excellent facilities (£5 
million development programme undertaken since 1990), and is situated 
in a good catchment area with easy access to the national motorway 
network. It is a leading independent school and a founder member of the 
Headmasters' Conference (1869). It is proud of its long traditions and 

yet is forward-looking. 

The new Director of Services will be efficient, practical, forward- 
thinking, a good communicator with entrepreneurial flair. 

RwgVpmtind: Wide range of backgrounds may be appropriate including: 
Industry, Commerce, Forces, Public Services, Administration, 

Education. 

HEAD OF ACADEMIC SERVICES AND DEVELOPMENT 

Cheltenham c£32jOOO Cheltenham c£32jOOO 

Foflkmine the soccessfbf merger of the former PCAS (Polytechnics 
Central Admissions System), UCGA; (tlniversities Central Council 
on Admissions) and SCUE (Standing Conference on University 
Entrance) into UCAS (Universities and Colleges Admissions Service) 
some recent adjustments of structure under a single Chief Executive 
provide a vacancy to head the Academic Services and Development 
Department reporting to the Head of the-Information and Planning 
Group. 

The Group's mission is to identify UCAS customers, define their 
needs and ensure those needs are met 

The department's responsibilities htdnde: 

• to support applicants, their advisers and institutions 

■ • to plan for nod match the academic requirements at the 
curricular interface with Higher Education 

• . to identify research and development opportunities, 
formulate and implement projects 

• to Idmtfl^business-sponsdnhip opportunities to defray the 
cost qfthe company's overall operation 

The work requires liaison ivitli the complete range of Higher 
Education and pre Higher Education'interests. 

The post requires,a proven, track record m academic development, a 
network of contacts across the education scene, recent experience 
within a huge, preferably Higher Education but possibly Further 
Education mstltution and excellent communication, interpersonal, 
managerial and project management skills. A familiarity with 
statistics and pubfishixig might be an advantage. 

tagerial and nroiect management skills. A famffiaritvwith 
istics and punHshing might be an advantage. 

SALARY; Package based on £30,000 per annum depending on 
experience and qualifications. 

Further details from Headmaster, Bromsgrove School, Bromsgrove, 
Worcestershire B61 7DU. Telephone (01527) 579679 to whom 

applications should be sent. 

Closing date for applications: Friday February 10. 
Charity No 527450 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

CIFE 

BE SURE OF HIGH ACADEMIC 
STANDARDS 

For two-year A-Level courses 
at an independent Sixth Form College, 

call CIFE now for a list of member colleges. 

01233 820797 
|f''.^CIFE - The professional association of 

-Tn depend en t Sixth to r m Col I egos 
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Linacre College 

Oxford 
Principal 

The College invites applications tor the post of 
Principal In succession to Sir Bryan Cartiedge KCMG. 
who is retWng on 30 September 1396. 

Linacre College was established In 1962 as a 
graduate cottage of the lAvverstty for sfudants of sg 
academic disciplines. The College a noted for the - 
research distinction ot its fellows and for the wide 

base of its student body. 

The post of Principal is full-time, though as time 
allows the Principal may also pursue his or her 
particular, academic interests. The post carries a- 
salary within the professorial range and other 

allowances. 

inefividuab who wish W be considered lor this portion. 
Or who would foe to suggest the names o? others to 
whom the details of the past might be circulated, are 
invited to write in confidence to Dr P. G. RMSre, 
Chairman of the Principal Search Committee, Linacre 
College, Oxford OX1 3JA, from whom further 
particulars are available. The closing date for 
applications Is 3 March 1996. 

Unacre CNtege is an equal opportunity employer and 

welcomes applications from individuals of either set 
and any ahnic origin. 

Telephone 0242 223814for further particulars and send your CV and 
the names of two work related rtfenes to Susan Dorman, Head of 
Human Resources, UCAS, Fulton House, Jessop Avenue, Cheltenham, 
Glos GL50 3SH to arrive not later than 8 February 1995. 

HEAD OF 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Salary £32,340 - £41,583 p.a. 

. The Head of lnforaiaticm. Services will be an innovative, results 
orientated manager committed* to pfcoviding users with high Suality services including: developing IT applications (PC and 

Inix) over the University's-network; User Support including 
student support; Help Desk, and a wide range of technician 
Support Services. 

The successful candidate' will be committed to developing user 
based services ta enhance the quality of Information Sendee^ and 
extend educational povision’throughout the University. 

Candidates should demonstrate an excellent track record of 
managing complex mfonnation systems projects, team management 
and the introduction of significant, service enhancements. 

Experience of managing human and financial resources will 

- ■ “ a**1' as ^.Background in business, industry or 
Higher Educabop. . . : • - 

For an applicafioh form arid further details please contact 
Personnel Services, University of East London, Romford Road 
London .E154LZ. Teb 081 590 7722 ext 4321. SSewS 
reference mrabn 10/N/95. Closing date for applications: 
6th February-1995- 

' " The University is an Bqualdpportunities Employer 

UNIVERSITY of 
EAST LONDON 
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Hugh Wright on 

the role of the 

independent school 
and the importance 

of its place in the 

education system 

P; 
loKtidans, like everyone 
'™e.. must be realists to 
swvivei This is nowhere 

- more true than in fl* 
sphere of education. To be a realist 
you need to see dearly and not 
invent Eads. You also need to see 
the overall situation as wen as the 
details. Above all you must free 
yourself from prejudice and from a 
predisposition to impose opinion 
gained in the past onto what is 
happening in the present 

What then are the present reali¬ 
ties in education? There are certain 
things that never change. Fbremost 
among these should be standards 
and men the need for partnership 
to achieve them. Partnership in 
families and between famniVg and 
schools count for most: from them 
everything springs. But back to the 
pottndans. They need to respect 
parents' wishes and the needs of 
schools to meet them. 

Let us consider independent 
schools. They, too, are an integral 
part of the educational provision of 
the country. Judging by the MORI 
polls, thevast majority of parents of 
all political persuasions would like 
them to be available as a choice for 
their children. Here, too, the need 
far realism comes in. 

Independent schools are now, 
and always have been, anxious to 
play their much-needed role along- 
side other types of schools, of which 
there are many. Independent 
schools have a future is this, and 
an important one, partly because 
they are independent They are a 
part of the national framework, but 
not answerable in the same way as 
maintained schools to local and 
central authority mid they derive 
the majority of their funding from 
parents. Put simply, they are 
economical. Independence works 
because it motivates. The situation 
in all schools is now very different 
from what it was. The virtue of 
independence has been, recognised. 
Local management is, after all, a 
formafit 

This is why partnerships can be 
developed; partnerships between 
government and schools and be^ 

In. the debate over the independent sector, are politicians taking account of the need for government and schools to work together? 

tween the schools themselves, both 
locally and nationally. The associa¬ 
tions of heads and teachers are 
cruciaL Relations betweenfoe asso¬ 
ciations of heads have never been 
stronger.; The Secondary Heads’ 
Association has a very broad 
membership and works dosely 
with the independent schools’ asso¬ 
ciations. Our polities, for example 
on 14 to 19education, are saying the 
much same things. 

All of Ibis is very promising for 
the future. I trust that when Labour 
and the liberal Democrats finalise 
their plans, they will listen to what 
these partnerships of schools are 
spying. The early signs are good. A 
willingness to meet and discuss is 
there. It is to be hoped that realism 
will be the order of the day in all 
these discussions. 

The Assisted Places Scheme de¬ 
serves nothing but praise.-. It 
achieves all of foe aims set out 
above, by opaiing independent 
schools to - foe widest possible 
spectrum of parents. We hope itcan 
be extended so that still more open 
access will be available -to the 

independent sector. As I have said, 
realism means seeing dearly and 
not inventing frets. Applied to the 
scheme, that means seeing that it 
costs the State tittle or no more to 
educate the children in foe scheme 
in independent schools than if they 
were in foe maintained sector. 

it also means accepting that an 
parents of children in independent 
schools have paid through taxation 
for their children’s education once. 
The foes they pay over foal are a 
saving to the State* which in fret 
could not afford to educate all of 
than itself without putting at least 
£1bfflkm into the education budget 

Other countries in the European 
Community have different tradi¬ 
tions of partnership with their 
independent schools; none pay as 
little to than as we do. This means 
hard facts have to be faced as to 
bow this present enormous saving 
to the Treasury can be evaluated 
and foe financial contributions of 
foe independent sector recognised. 
If it were built into the thinking of 
foe planners of all parties, foe 
s ector cmfo be used more widely to 

: profit As I say. let us look at 
frets, or the realities rtf foe 

situation and not pretend foe facts 
are otherwise. 

But above afl, let us see what we 
can achieve for foe benefit of alL 
With foe demand for education of 
all kinds increasing and with foe 
numbers of full-time students 
growing, we all have a part to play. I trust-we can do it together. 

Places in good schools are 
always at a premium, never 
more so than now. Such 

participation and partnership is 
nothing new. Fbr example, in 
Birmingham, as in many other 
places up and down the country, 
relationships of long-standing exist 
and Sourish already- Let the Foun¬ 
dation of King Edward’s in 
Birmingham serve as an example, 
there are many others. Its endow¬ 
ments have been used for more 
than 400 years to foster education 
for all sectors of the community 
often with strong support from the 
Government; as now. Two of its 
schools are independent, five grant- 

maintained. They work in partner¬ 
ship and friendly' rivalry. 1 act as 
the headmaster of that Foundation 
and can witness to the effectiveness 
of these links. 

Prejudice needs to be set aside. It 
is simply not helpful for anyone to 
say “{*oing to an independent 
school is a privilege. If we limit the 
access to these schools there will be 
more for everyone else". We all 
agree, a good school should be a 
right not a privilege, and there are 
many good schools of all kinds. If 
independent schools in particular 
do not achieve high standards they 
do not survive in a very competitive 
market place. That is one of the 
things roat makes them a safe 
choice. If they are viewed like foal 
and without political prejudice. 

range 

trust 

of opportunity to a very' 
of children. 

These are foe frets. 1 
politicians of all parties will 
nise what can be done, if we 
in partnership. 
• The author is die Chairman of the 
Headmasters' Conference. 

Survival under a socialist government 

New era for 
French schools 

Far the first time, the French 
Cafoohc hierarchy has ap¬ 
pointed a layman to run its 

schools. In foe past, the secretary- 
general of Catholic education has 
been a priest or bishop. Pierre 
Darnel is a Marseilles business¬ 
man and, more significantly, for¬ 
mer head of a powerful parents’ 
association for independent 
schools. 

The Catholic Church is responsi¬ 
ble for 95 per cent of ail of France's 
independent schools: one in every 
six pupOs. M Daniel’s appointment 
is a tacit acknowledgement of the 
small role religion now plays in 
Catholic schools. 

Just ten years ago, as head of 
UNAPEL [Union naiionaie des 
associations de par- _ 
ears d'il&ves de 
I'enset'gnement libre). 
M Daniel was a key 
figure in the fight to 
prevent President 
Mitterrand fulfilling 
his promise to bring 
independent schools 
more into line with 
state ones and creating 
“a single, lay unified 
education system". 

Traditionally, foe 

Parents 
consider 
Catholic 
schools a 

safe haven 

conflict over independents has been 
between their Right-wing cham¬ 
pions and the Left but, to the 
socialists’dismay, opposition to foe 
Government’s plans came from all 
sides. Coolly in command of his 
troops. M Daniel marshalled par¬ 
ents into a million-strong demon¬ 
stration in Paris which finally 
brought down foe Government 

His lack of a dog collar will not 
worry parents. Few teachers are 
ordained nowadays. There is more 
religion in foe average British state 
school than in those of Catholic 
France. State schools are not 
allowed to teach it at all—nor hold 
assemblies. Catholic schools, all of 
which are under contract to the 
state, may give only voluntary 
classes in religion on foe under¬ 
standing that they do Dot interfere 
with the demands of the national 
curriculum. 

Compared with independents in 
the UK. they are generously subsi¬ 
dised. Teachers’ salaries and. in 
most cases, running costs are paid 
by the state. The latter also recog¬ 
nises their right to a loosely defined 
“specific character". Marie-Mi- 
chele le Bret spokeswoman for foe 
Catholic Schools, said that this 

means that as well as teaching 
religion and moral values, individ¬ 
ual schools may choose to follow 
foe example of perhaps Mantesso- 
ri, Piaget or RaneL 

Opinion polls suggest that par¬ 
ents choose independents because 
they see them as more caring than 
state schools, where many teachers 
believe their responsibility is solely 
with their pupils’ academic ability. 
Hardly any choose than for reli¬ 
gious reasons. 

When M Mitterrand ends his 
mandate in April, he will be leaving 
behind a flourishing independent 
sector. Far from crushing it, M 
Mitterrand has made it stronger 
and more popular than ever. In foe 
avid public debate over its right to 
_exist which he has 

inadvertently 
aroused, researchers 
have highlighted its 
advantages over state 
schools. 

Gabriel Langouet 
and Alain L6ger, at 
foe Centre National 
de Recherche 
Scientifique. who 
can? be accused of 
haying an axe to 
grind for Catholic 

schools, say that parents consider 
independent schools a safe haven 
when they feel their local state 
school is not up to scratch or when 
their child is doing badly. 

The research has also shown that 
working-class children who have 
been educated entirely in an inde¬ 
pendent school get better results 
than those in foe state sector. They 
are very much a minority, despite 
the fart that French independent 
schools are far less elitist than 
British ones. Res vary enormously. 
Aooording to Madame Le Bret in 
rural areas they range from a 
modest FFr180 (about £22) to 
FFr1200 a year but are much 
higher in large towns. 

Lower-income families are not 
expected to pay the frill amount In 
spite of the concessions, most 
pupils cone from middle-class 
families and ethnic minorhes are 
rare (an attraction for some par¬ 
ents). “We are not as democratic as 
we would tike.” Mme le Bret says, 
“but ifs because we have not been 
able to build schools in the new 
towns and suburbs where immi¬ 
grants are concentrated.” 

Mary Follain 

KUWAIT UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY OF SCIENCE 

" KUWAIT 

Faculty of Science at Kuwait University seeks qualified candidate* In Physics (laser Physics end 
Applications. Atomic and Molecular Physics,: Theoretical Physics, Environmental Physics & Digital 
Electronics and Computers) with a strong rammitrhent to high quality; leeching and research for 
appointment at the positions eff Professor, Assocists Professor, and Assistant Professor. 

Required qualifications: 

Ph-D or its equivalent, to the required! area 
Research experience end publications 
University teaching experience • 
Excellent knowledge of English 

Kuwait University offers: 

TAX FREE Salary 
(approximate salary ranges: Professor - KD1070 - 1230, Associate Professor 
-1® 876-1035 & Assistant Professor-KD 680-840} depending on yarns of experience and 
number of accompanying dependents (spouse and ch&dren under 18) [1 KD equivalent to 
approx 3.5 US$] 
Fringe benefits which include --furnished aar-cqwfitioned accommodation annual air tickets, 
free National Health Medfcal Cere, paid mid-term hofidays and summer vacation and gratuity. 

New appointees can apply for financial supportfarroswrch profacts . 

Excellent academic environment. 
Contracts effective from September, 1995 fora two year initial periodl 

Application should be accompanied by. 

- AcompteteC-VIncluding ;; J. . * . ■ 
Mafflng address inducting phone, fax and ejmeA academic qualifications, taachmg, research 
and professional/work experience, tet of publications in professional journals. • 

__ Names and addresses of throe persona weB-aquabrtectwith the academic and professional 
work of the applicant. 

- An EngBsh translation of afl documents in other languages should be enclosed. 

- Passports Photocopies of self arid wxxMhpenylng dqiendents, inctucfing pages containing 
photograph, personal data, others persons on the same passport, the pfaceand data of issue 
and expiry data. 

For MWHitment in the position of Assistant Professor, a very good parfomance in the BSc 
« rSSSlfrSLum GPA 3 points out of 4fc please send copies of transcripts. 

Appfications should be sent by express jnaa/courisr service to: 

n» Dean, Faculty f Sdance _ 
Kuwait University, p-°- Bw 5969, 
Safet, 13060, Kuwait. 

for enquiries use: 

JCW 
EIIKMt- - - . ■ 

Cteg Date for receipt of applications February 28/ VSSt^ 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

CENTRE FOR HEALTH ECONOMICS 

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER 
CRefc 3/3398) 

The University wishes to make two appointments of health 
economists with experience of developing countries to 
strengthen a team involved in postgraduate teaching, research 
and advisory work. The appointments will initially be fbr a 
fixed term of three years. 
Salary will be within the Lecturer or Senior Lecturer salary 
scale (£14,756 - £30,533 per annum), depending on 
qualifications and experience. 
The successful candidates will be expected to contribute to the 
management and teaching of at least one post experience 
course and to undertake overseas assignments either as part of 
a consultancy team assembled by York Health Economics 
International, or as a subcontractor with partner agencies. 
Willingness to spend a considerable proportion of working 
time (up to 20 weeks annually) cm overseas assignments is an 
essential qualification for these appointments. 

RESEARCH FELLOWS/SENIOR 
RESEARCH FELLOWS 

(Ref: 3/6564) 
Applications are invited fbr research posts to work in the 
Centre for Health Economics- Two of the posts are funded by 
the Department of Health and the Northern-Yorkshire R & D 

. Directorate. Applicants should either have appropriate post 
graduate qualifications, ideally with some research experience 
or be researchers in applied economics and applied 
econometrics who have not previously worked in the 
health/health care field. Candidates wishing to be considered 
tor secondments axe encouraged to apply. 
The; appointment will be made fbr 2 to 3 years in the first 
instance (with rolling review). Salary will be at an appropriate 
point on the research staff salary stales (£15,941 - £35,076 per 
annum) depending on qualifications and experience. It is 
anticipated that at least one appointment will be made in the 
upper salary range. 
Potential candidates are encouraged to discuss their interest in 
these posts informally with the Centre Director (Professor 
Alan Maynard: 01904 433645) or the Deputy Director (Ken 
Wright 01904 433643). 

For further details of foe above posts and how to apply, please 
Contact the personnel Office, University of York, Hestington, 
YORK, YOl 5DD, quoting the appropriate reference number. 
Closing date for applications is 3rd February 1995. 

The university offirk. 

University of 

Oxford 
Dewtopmertf Office 

Development Executive (Major Gifts) 
Acadamfc-rateted AdmHstrafc/BGrade5: 

Salary £27,018 - £30533 pa. 
Tim DovWopnwrt Office, as ft mms Mo a poot-Campaiyi find raising mods, wishes to 
appoint a DoMtopnant BracuMw Id a nwty-ereafatf poet. TWa officer wB report rtnety 
to and wU ad as deputy to tha EXmctor of the Development Office. This rule wB include 
management rasponsfcaty for eexmflnaang tha wort of tha aufltitartun afaffi-SAw wfl 
have responsibility for seeking out and cultivating major Individual donors to the 
untaffiit)r.Tlure b fcaly to ba addHoral more focused projeefroriartted rreponstrWy. 

Candidates must show m undaratandbg of Oxford LMvorafiy. Its mission end te need for 
external fotm^owrnmentag ftnftig in order to oXfoawjdcirfftoOBWaixnMntOnicolT 
its proper context The Job requires the BbHty to manage reWtvely eertor staff wflfa the 
Office. Fund raising (preferably Lntvwaiy) or mwtatfog experience Is highly desiraWe. The 
fob requires tact and sanaftMiy to the needs end Merest* c# fond raising prospects 
together wifi the tenacity to loibw ttvwjgh’ projects through adversity. 

Development Executive (Legacy Work) 
Academic-related Administrative Grade 2: 

Salary £16,191 - £20,953 p-a. 
The Development Office, as It moves Mn a pott-Campalgn fond raising mode, wishes to 
appoint a □evriopment&Mcu(A« as an expert on legacy wodc. The officer wB be psrt of 
a team of nine sofcttsiton officers, backed by support staff toctafing data base and 
fsmarch teams. Shew# have respantibCty for Identifying potential legators, producing 
rrotfariate In support ct ihe programme, betnfi trnvmr wflft the legal and lax tecftnfcaBtas 
involved In charitable bequests and providing some support for the snnud giving section 
of the lawn. 
QnoKfotes snouU show an unOatsawcftig of far an Merest ti loaning about? Oxford 
Umeretty, how It lUrcfiOns and what Be financial needs are. The post demsnds tact and 
senattfcAy end, therefore, good War-personal skflb. A good deal <£ Held work (posoWy 
abroad) wJJ be trwohed. The pm might sull a relative^ recant graduate, kftKdy flhoosfi 
not neeeeeadM from CMonl 

Development Executive 
Academic-related Administrative Grade 2: 

Salary £16,191 - £20.953 pa. 
Oxford University Development Office, as It moves into a poat-Campalgn fund raising 
mode, wishes to appoint en addRIonal Development Executive to manege specific 
raising project. The officer w* be part of a leam tt One soedtadon officers, bached by 
support staff including di£a base and research teems. S/he effi hare roGpcsdbtty for 
wtxtang with tha academic staff concerned with the projects, and fei seeking out and 
involving potential donors. The work wfll Involve producing material that wfl help to 
promote the projects end servicing commXtees concerned wBh them. 
Candidates shoifld show an understanding of (tar an Interest h teamhg stout) Oxford 
LWirareay. ftw It fonettoa aro Its lhandrt weds as. T7» |X« dwnandt tact and 
sraStvity and, therefore, good hter-perawial «*Sa A good deal of IMd work fooseMy 
abroxQ wfll bo bvdwd- Tha fotowinB Attributes ooukf be uaoM but are rax eswnttat 
Oxford University experience^ e sdentffie background, an hann degree. 
Furttow parfuffia* far ft* *oun threw *** are anfafila (mn the DeputgrRegtetrer 
(AdratnlstraBon), University Offiews. WMfagfon Square, Oxford, 0X1 2JD {TfL 0865 
27000$. to whom appiegtoip, Including a crafta&ga 'mam and the narnae of two 
referees, ehould be eent far ao Jermy IMS. interviews wX ba hold during the week 
or Oh Ffebnwy 1flW» am candWataa am naked to note that In their tflaries. 

The Unh*era*y m Bn Equal Opporfmfty Employer. 

EASTER 
REVISION 

. X 1_t 

4 

Courses at A level 
and GCSE. ana 'j*—**— 

COLLINGHAM 
.. n n-_i___ 23 Coflingbam Gardens. 
^lSSswsohi. 

Tel: 071-244 7414 
^j^lNTHKVffiWlNOJVOW^ 

^ FOR SEPTEMBER A 

1995 

ow to; 
irove 

your career- 
prospects 

xflvk 
t-fetbc 

tfoi aside * Qualified ftbtral Ritar * Hdw&» 
40W00«on*ut**»«! •ttsanriiton'FREEHlou , 

<foo* pan Dm on 
QwUOCOUtK* 

081-947 TX/1 guodogDqxKBLbdm 
S 'DiefcroidBfistfb&te 

lhvrBEifo.Xrew'n«^i,KW»8*0»ws^»*«l. ' 
1# HI Irwila 3WW -«t»- TTUM1-V4*. mifmm of 

Easter Revision 
Gomes 

Alsu* 

I Alan) l 

MXAftB&ttteln 

MbadSjm 
MMpawafoh 
nAtawluifeta 

fOPXpkeMHRty 
bHUher , Bduuakm^ 

Abacus Gofegft 
bribed 

01*65 240111 
‘ • Y 

mUhrBStrioMA UtifrL choices 
One student's view of CATS (Cambridge Arts & Sciences), the htdepemten Sixth Form and Tutorial 

Corny, ntfiere rey; “fentastro teaching" "a lot of help with UCAS" "made close friends" 
"iwfivkbalattertioti" "very good farilitka” “tcjtific atmosphere”.* aax 

We believe thxi a sense of iadependencr., balanced by closely snpemsed 
personal responsibility, leads to academic snccess. and in tbe last two ycais ^ 
100% of cwr applicants have scatred places in Higher Edocasioa. 

To find our men aboui the benefits of a fresh start at CATS, 
please contact the Registrar far a prospectus: 

Td: 01223 314431 Chmbric^eCBSSAD 

A Level 
& G.C.SJE 
Easter Revision School 

Achieve the results you 
need at this world famous 
Independent School, with 

small group teaching 
& exceptional facilities. 

Write or 
hro i 

rphone for 
chute: 

Dept TD, 
Village of Education Office, 

Millfidd School, Street, 
Somerset BA16 OXD 

Tel: 01458 45823 

i 
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Can larger classes be avoided? 
The squeeze on 

education budgets 
has aroused 

school governors 

to fury, reports 

John O’Leary Forecasts of thousands of job 
losses in state schools have 
become as much a pan of 
the new year as the Janu¬ 

ary sales or shocks in the PA Cup. 
Education authorities and opposi¬ 
tion MPs always insist that this will 
be the year the chickens come home 
to roost from previous under- 
funding. 

Every year, it seems, the money 
is found horn somewhere to stave 
off disaster. Class sizes may rise a 
little and more teachers take early 
retirement, but the threatened 
wave of redundancies does not 
materialise. So are the politicians 
crying wolf again in the current 
budget round? 

Certainly, there are differences 
this year. Pupil numbers are rising 
and it will be more difficult for 
schools to make savings to allow for 
inflation, even at its present tow 
level 

it is also unusual to have the 
Education Secretary making many 
of die same points, albeit in the 
intended privacy of a Cabinet 
bidding process. Although Gillian 
Shephard won more money for 
education after sending die letter 
leaked to the Times Educational 
Supplement last week, her 
warnings of job losses and in¬ 
creased class sizes must stand in 
the tight of the eventual setdemenL 

With pupil numbers increasing 
by IS per cent and teachers’ pay 
likely to keep pace with inflation, a 
1.1 percent rise in overall education 
spending must require cuts. Teach¬ 
ers'pay is by far the biggest item on 
a school budget, and is often the 
only one that can yield the savings 
necessary to balance the books. 

Many schools have built up 
contingency reserves to enable 
them to cope with years such as 
this. But for the majority, even if 
early retirements or non-replace¬ 
ment of staff can keep redundan¬ 
cies at bay. the result must be 
larger classes. 

Whatever her own views on the 
link between class size and the 
quality of education. Mrs 
Shephard knows that parents see 

ROLAND LEON 

'<-\\\ hi Htj ;1- fvdtmcarUi. 
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Good reasons to 
read old rhymes 
The great British narrative poem is 
unknown to most schoolchildren 

Children at Coleham Primary School Shrewsbury, where governors say they will resign rather than implement a £40,000 cut 

this indicator as of paramount 
importance. Her letter recognised 
the political significance of an issue 
which has always been seen as a 
recruiting standard for indepen¬ 
dent schools and which is becom¬ 
ing one of the main talking points 
in areas where budget cuts are 
being proposed in the state sector. 

In Oxfordshire, for example, 
local government capping has left 
schools facing a 63 per cent budget 
cut. Joe Hannigan, an Oxford 
parent who has corresponded with 
Mrs Shephard about the likely 
impact on his children's two 
schools, says: “I think this a real hot 
potato for the Government There 
are meetings arranged in practical¬ 
ly every school I know of because 
parents are burning with anger." 

Martin Roberts, die head teacher 
of Cherwell School, in Oxford, is 
having to cope with a cut of 
£135.000. “The situation is many 
times worse than anything 1 have 
faced in 14 years as a head. I never 
dreamt that I would be thinking of 

making staff redundant, but this 
does not look like a one-off prob¬ 
lem. We will certainly have to have 
bigger classes and postpone some 
important projects.” 

Oxfordshire is in a worse pos¬ 
ition than most because it dipped 
into its reserves to cushion school 
budgets last year. But the National 
Association of Head Teachers puts 
the average cut currently proposed 
by education authorities at 4 per 
cent, assuming a pay increase for 
teachers in tine with inflation. 

Northumberland, for example, is 
planning a 43 per cent cut Chris 
Tipple, the county's chief education 
officer, who tackled Eric Forth, the 
Education Minister, on the subject 
at his association’s weekend confer¬ 
ence. said: “This has come on top of 
a series of dreadful years, and we 
cannot shield the schools. People 
will muddle through because they 
will just have m cope in the end. but 
even parts of the country that have 
been better treated in previous 
years are feeling the squeeze now.” 

Norfolk, where Mrs Shephard 
once chaired the education commit¬ 
tee. is one of many authorities 
whose spending is capped at 03 per 
cent above last year's figure. Al¬ 
though special efforts are being 
made to protect school budgets, 
keeping the cut below 2 per cent, 
the result is 8 percent cuts in adult 
education, school meals and the 
youth and community service, and 
12 per cent less for discretionary 
awards to students. Only Birmingham is 

promising to increase 
school budgets in real 
terms. Last year, an 

education commission chaired by 
Professor Ted Wragg, of Exeter 
University, was highly critical of 
the authority's previous spending 
reoord. Although a budget is yet to 
be finalised. Theresa Stewart the 
council leader, has assured head 
teachers that schools will be given 
the “highest priority”. 

Elsewhere, however, governors 

will be left over the next few weeks 
to grapple with depressing figures. 
Some are reacting with fury. 'Those 
at Coleham Primary School in 
Shrewsbury, have threatened to 
resign en masse, rather than imple¬ 
ment a £40,000 cut Others in 
Oxfordshire are planning to set 
illegal deficit budgets. 

Tony Travers, who heads a 
research centre at the London 
School of Economics, says it -is 
impossible to estimate the impact of 
the current settlement because local 
government funding for education 
is not earmarked. Teacher num¬ 
bers have held up through previous 
spending rounds, but 1995-6 prom¬ 
ises to be the "toughest year ever” 
for schools. 

The good news for Mrs 
Shephard is that few will want to 
admit the full scale of their prob¬ 
lems. Mr Tipple says: “Schools will 
cover it up because, in the market 
place, who is going to send their 
kids to a school which the head says 
is falling apart?" 

SOME of the most approachable 
and memorable poems in Eng¬ 
lish are those which tell stories. 
And the best ones were, on the 
whole, written some time ago. 
How lamentable then that to¬ 
day's schoolchildren are exposed 
to so little fine,; traditional narra¬ 
tive poetry. 

Every child. loves, a story, so 
why on earth are unforgettable 
poems such as Hiawatha. 
Sohrab and Rustum, The Lady 
of Shalott, and The Highway¬ 
man so often ignored in favour 
either of "poetry" which is banal 
smutty (and therefore, unac¬ 
countably perceived as bemgjust 
the thing for children) or just 
blankly obscure -• 
and second rate. 

Consider tiny. 
trivial ditties whose . 
popularity is bound 
to be passing, such 
as “Love is white 
panties lying all 
forlorn / Love is a 
pink nightdress 
still slightly warm/ . 
Love is when you 
leave , at dawn / * 
love is.. "(Adrian 
Henri) or “Down SUSctT 
behind the dusllan - 
/1 met a dog called 
Sid / He sard he didn’t know me 
J But I’m pretty .sure he did” 
(Michael Rosen). Both are wide¬ 
ly-anthologised for school use. 
are known to nullians of school- 
children and are mildly enter¬ 
taining for a few seconds. Fme to 
read casually but they don’t need 
to be “taught". They do nothing 
to stnscb and develop know¬ 
ledge, understanding or vocabu¬ 
lary. They offer no growth 
potential—only superficial tran¬ 
sitory amusement 

Such poems should not be 
allowed to displace from the 
curriculum time-honoured de¬ 
lights such as die sensuality of 
Keats’s Madeline on the Eye of 
St Agnes — “And still she slept 
an azure-lidded sleep ./ In 
blanch&d linen, smooth, and 
Iavendered”; or the delicious 
comedy of Cowpefs John Gilpin 
trying to cany bottles of wine on 
a runaway horse: “Down ran the 
wine into the road/Most piteous 
to be seen / Which made the 

Susan Elkin 

horse's flanks to smoke / .As they 
had basted been” 

The rot set in so long ago that, 
notwithstanding the national 
curriculum’s emphasis on pre- 
20th century literature. I doubt 
that there are now many teach¬ 
ers in mainstream schools who 
know these poems themselves — 
hence the inevitable recourse to 
what is easy and “accessible". 

Last year the choral society to 
which I belong tackled a rather 
nice setting by Parry of The Pied 
Piper of Hamelin. The music 
was quite easily mastered but. 
oh dear, such a fuss about the 
words. Browning's most famous 
poem seemed to be completely 

new to over half the 
j-UaWI choir. What an in- 

dicunent on their 
education. 

A local authority 
inspector recently 
reprimanded me 
for teaching Chris¬ 
tina Rossetti's Gob¬ 
lin Market, ft was 
far too hard for 13- 
year-olds. he 
insisted. 

My grandmoth- 
Elkin er’s education 

— started and fin¬ 
ished in a Dorset 

village school whidi she left at 
14. Not long before her death at 
91 in 1987. triggered by a chance 
remark, she astonished us by 
rearing almost the whole of 
Macaulay’s The Keeping of the 
Bridge. She had learnt it at 
schooL 

SCHOOL inspectors should re¬ 
member that poetry, like music, 
communicates before it is under¬ 
stood. The rhythms and reso¬ 
nances of The Andent Mariner 
for example, get into your head 
and lodge unshakeably like a 
catchy tune. Even low-ability 
groups find Coleridge a delight 
to recite: "The fair breeze blew, 
die white foam flew. / The 
farrow followed free". 

. All the well-known narrative 
poems should be in the curricu¬ 
lum. Arnold and Longfellow. 
Tennyson and Coleridge have 
more educational value in the 
long term titan Roger McGougft. 
Brian Patten and Kit WrigiL 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Kuwait 

Faculty of Science, Kuwait University seeks a Highly Qualified 
Training Engineer for the Central Workshop. 

Education: 
B.Sc. in Mechanical Engineering, or British HNC in 
mechanicai/Workshop technology. 

Experience: 
Should not have less than fifteen years practical 
experience in a large mechanical engineering 
workshop of repute. 

Duties 
1. Operation of precision turning, milling, grinding 
machines and especially CNC machines,, tool and 
cutter grinder and other shop machinery and 
practices; 

2. Maintenance of workshop machinery and lab. 
equipment such as pumps, vacuum, and optical 
equipment; 

3. Selection of modem engineering materials; 
4. Imparting in-house training to Ugliniriant, and 
preparing and running periodic training courses for 
various developments. 

Salary will be according to qualifications and experience 

Send Applications with complete GV. and copies of degrees and 
certificates to: 

The Administrative Manager, 
Faculty of Science, 
Kuwait University, P.O. Box. 5969 
Safel 13060, Kuwait 

Fax: (965) 4836136 

AQUINAS 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

A-LEVEL EASTER REVISION * 
EXAM TECHNIQUES 

AT 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY 
SMALL GROUP TUTORIALS 

FULLY RESIDENTIAL 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADE 

01865 
798606 

Oxford 

<£asttr Courses 

EASTER REVISION 
HERTFORD & JESUS COLLEGES 

OXFORD 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
Prospectus from the Secretary 

QienreH Tutors 
Greyfriare, Paradise Street, Oxford 

Tel: 01665 242670/246119 

INTENSIVE ‘A* LEVEL 
REVISION COURSES. 

EASTER 1995 

1st - 6th April inc. 
8th - 13th April inc. 
Residential or nm-mtdndal 

A choice of subjects is offered from which 
students may choose one to revise in an imrasive 

week under expert tuition in small groups. 

For a brochure and further death 

The Secretary, Easter Revision Connes» 
Wellington College, Crowthorne 

Berkshire, RG11 7PU 

Tel (0344) 771147 (24 hours) 
Fax: (0344) 771725 

VdBagm CoUxgt a a Rtgwxrod Charity No. 309093 

EASTER 
REVISION 

at CATS 
8* As* 

preparation, in small groups, winch helps students 

succeed at GCSE and A Level 

TO: 01223314431 
Cambridge Aits & Sciences 

Rcmod Chords Street 
Cambridge CBS 8AD 

(: A new 
angle on 
sixth form 
studies * 

/ Help your son or daughter 
I to nodi their jidl potential. 
/’ We tailor our teaching to 
f the needs of each individual, 

from high friers to late 
developers, offering one- i 

to-one tuition or snail f 
dosses, a stimulating and I 

friendly atmosphere and / 
the personal attention J 
that builds confidence. I 

Call us for more details. J 

d Qverbroeck '$ 
Pari. Tomm. Oxford 0X2 6SN 

01865 (Td) 310000 (Fax) 52396 

MAKE THE GRADE 
REVISION COURSES 

FOR ’A1 LEVEL ft 6.CS.E. 
AT OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY 

Oxford Tutorial Coflegr 
16 Qeoctfier Street 
Oxford 0X1 2BN 

TeL (0865) 753333 Fax 773233 
OXFORD 

FRENCH UNIVERSITY 
LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES 

REVISION? 
GET IT CRACKED, 
Intensive one week 
Easter Revision Courses y~ 
in Kensington. All sugar K 
GCSE & A level subjects. > 
Accommodation available. 

LANSDOWNE 
M PHICH SITE. Llllll VI SIS 
0171 881 48«( 

MPW 
Mander Fortman Woodward 

Independent Shah-Form Colleges 

MPWis offering A level and GCSE 
revision courses during die Easter 
Holidays. Tuition takes place in small 
groups or individually. A level courses 
in London are exam board specific. 
Accommodation is available, in 
Birmingham. Bristol and Cambridge. ♦ MPW (London) Arts 

TH: 0171 835 1355 ♦ MPW (London) Sciences 
Tfeb 0171 584 8555 ♦ MPW (Birmingham) 
Tek 0121 4549637 
MFW (Cambridge) 
Tfcfc 01223 350158 

MPW (Bristol) 
TW: 0117 9255688 

A Level, GCSE, A/S Levels. 
1 year, 2 year 

Resit Courses & 

Easter Revision 
Ashbourne MependatSxBi Form College 

.17 OM Court Pirn, tendon WB4PL. 01714073858 

s h b o u r n e 

14 YEARS Of SUCCESS 

DAVIES LAING & DICK 

EASTER REVISION at DLD 

A comprehensive range of courses at 

A level and GCSE 

Over 60 years of success 

A level and GCSE 
Intensive Courses 

Small Groups 
Exam Practice 

01717272797 
JJAVES’S 

10 Penibridge Square. London W2 4ED 

| 25 Old Gloomier Smei 

; Queen Square 

1 WC1N3AF 

Easter 
Revision 

At a CIFE 

College 

Be Sure Of High 
Academic Standards 
OBJECTIVE KELP AND ADVICE FROM THE EXPERTS 

CIFE 

Choose a college with pear-romd experience, 

of exam preparation for CCS and A Levels. 

Choose a CIFE college. 

Phone our helpline now. 

EDUCATION HELPLINE 

CONFERENCE FOR 

UiTlIAlJ 

ABBEY 
tutorial college 

BIRMINGHAM Ail Subjects . 0121 236 7474 
CAMBRIDGE; Maths and Sciences 01223 328686 
LONDON V Marts and Sciences 0171229 5928 
MANCHESTER All Subjects 0161839 7332 

& 

i 
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DISTRIBUTORS 

BREWERIES 

Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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COMPANIES 
XL: 

PHIUP PANGALQS 

TODAY 

Interims: AH BaH. GT Japan 
Investment Tost, John Men- 
zfes. Finals: American Ex¬ 
press, Bell Atlantic, BellSouth. 
Derby Trust, Exxon Corp, IBM, 
Seacon Holdings, Texaco. 
Economic statistics: Gross 
domestic product (04 — 
preliminary estimate). 

TOMORROW 

Interims: Cantors. DY Davies. 
First Spanish Inv Tst, Mltie 
Group. Murray Smaller Mar¬ 
kets Trust, River & Merc Extra 
Income, Mitie Group, Scottish 
National Trust (Q1), Shield 
Group. Finals: Domino Print¬ 
ing Sciences, Fleming Claver- 
house, Masthead Insurance, 
Merrill Lynch, M&G Dual Trust, 
Northern Telecom, Warner- 
Lambert, Watson & Philip. 

Economic statistics: 
Construction — new orders 
(November). CBI quarterly 
industrial trends survey 
(January). 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims: Colefax & Fowler 
Group, Danka Business Sys¬ 
tems (03), Disney (01), Dud¬ 
ley Jenkins, Govett American 
Smaller, Mosaic Investments, 
Louis Newmark, WH Smith, 
YRM. Finals: Allied Textile. 
CLM Insurance Fund, First 
Philippine Irrv, Mobil. 
Economic statistics: Bricks 
and cement production (04), 
mortgage statistics and re¬ 
possessions (04). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: English & Caledo¬ 
nian. Freeport Leisure, Gart- 
more American (03), 
Goodhead Group, Grosvenor 
Inns, Hldong Estate, Lazard 
High Income Trust Menvier- 
Swain Group, Misys, Prior, Sta- 
vert Zip o mala, Urupakn Group, 
Unltach. 
Finals: Govett Em erg rig Mar¬ 
kets inv Trust Warner Estate 
Holdings, Warrants & Value 
Inv, Witan Investment Co. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Social trends 
(1995 edition), engineering 
sales and orders at current ano 
constant prices (November), 
balance or trade with countries 
outside the EC (December), 
energy trends (November), 
new vehicle registrations 
(December). 

FRIDAY 

Interims: British Bloodstock 
Agency, J&J Dyson, Investors 
Capital Trust (Q1), Prism Lei¬ 
sure Corp, Whin nay Mackay- 
Lewts, Wholesale Fittings. 
Finals: Continental Assets 
Trust. Gresham Telecom¬ 
puting, Malvern UK Index 
Trust Partridge Fine Arts. 

Key result for high street’s health 
WH SMITH GROUP: Results 
on Wednesday from the high 
street newsagents to do-it-your¬ 
self group will be the focus of 
attention in a relatively quiet 
week for companies reporting. 

Smith's interim statement will 
provide the City with further 
evidence of bow Christmas went 
and how current trading is 
faring, giving the latest indicator 
an the health of a diverse number 
of retail activities. 

Ltke-for-like sales at the retail¬ 
ing and newspaper distribution 
giant which is headed by Jeremy 
Hardie, non-executive chairman, 
and Sir Malcolm Field, chief 
executive, have recovered from a 
poor July and August but are 
still being depressed by price 
deflation in some areas. 

Zak Keshayjee at Williams de 
Brae, the stockbroker, expects 
first-half pre-tax profits to slip to 
E41.5 million (£43.5 irnUibn), 
while an improved interim divi¬ 
dend of 5.35p (5p) is predicted. 
Market forecasts range from £41 
million to £51 million. 

Mr Keshayjee is looking for 
tike-for-like sales growth to re¬ 
main at a modest 2 per cent on the 
trading front He expects solid 
trading profits, though the bot¬ 
tom line mil be dented by a 
higher interest charge of about 
£5-5 million (£3.6 million), reflect¬ 
ing a rise in capital spending. 

The star performer will be 
Smith's office supplies, distribu¬ 
tion and music and video opera¬ 
tions. through the Our Price and 
Virgin outlets, where a sparkling 
performance should more than 
offset relatively flat book sales. 
Music sales are thought to have 
been particularly strong in the 
latter part of December, with 
Christmas trade believed to have 
been well ahead. 

However, there are still doubts 
about the future of the Net Book 
Agreement, Much have dogged 
the group's shares as it has a 
substantial share of the British 
books market sold through its 
retail outlets and Waterstone’s. 
The newspaper industry's price 
war is thought to be having little 
effect on the group's margins, 
while rising sales of newspapers 
m supermarkets should be help¬ 
ing Smith through its wholesale 

Jm&y 
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Bringing W H Smith’s problems to book — Sir Malcolm Field, chief executive 

network. There is also concern 
that the National Lottery may be 
depressing some lower-ticket 
items such as magazines and 
sweets. The initial promise of 
spin-off sales tailed to 
materialise. Instead, lottery ticket 
fever produced chaotic scenes in 
some stores as long queues for 
tickets caused disruption. Like- 
for-like sales at Do It All, the DiY 
joint venture with Boots, are 
expected to rise 3.8 per cent in the 
last quarter of 1994. but be down 
2.7 per cent on an actual basis. 
Losses at Do It All are forecast to 

be substantially trimmed to be¬ 
tween £15 and £5 million (E7_5 
million loss). 

JOHN MENZD-S: The atten¬ 
tion of analysis will focus on 
Christmas trading and the effects 
of the newspaper industry's price 
war when tire newspaper distrib¬ 
utor and retailer unveils first-half 
profits later today. 

A solid performance is expect¬ 
ed. especially from the Early 
Learning Centre chain. Sales in 
most divisions are thought to 
have grown steadily over the 

festive period, though price defla¬ 
tion in certain retail products, 
such as stationery, may maintain 
pressure on margins. Nick Bubb 
at Morgan Stanley, the American 
securities house, expects interim 
pre-tax profits to climb to £7 
million (£&5 million), with an 
interim dividend of 43p (4.1p) 
predicted. Market forecasts 
range from £7 million to £&5 
million. 

SEACON HOLDINGS: The 
ship operator and steel transport 
group will have had trade dis¬ 

rupted by a £10 milhon scheme to 
double capacity at its Northfleet 
terminal. When it made an 
interim announcement in Ab* r. profits had already slipped 

£400000 from 1993. Bell 
Lawrie White expects today's full- 
year pre-tax profit figures again 
to be dented with a slip to £13 
million (£1.7 million}. 

WATSON & PHIUP. Results 
from the convenience food stores 
and food distribution group, due 
tomorrow, will provide sane 
evidence on life at the smaller end 
of the retail spectrum. Final pre¬ 
tax profits are expected to climb 
to £13.9 million (£11.7 millioo). 
according to Michael Bouzke at 
Ptinmure Gordon, the broker. An 
improved dividend of 15.4p 
(143p) is predicted. 

Analysts wait to hear if tire 

benefits si^^tailirig National 
Lottery terminals in file majority 
of itsoonvenioicestares under an 
agreement with Camelot Group, 
the lottery orgamser. 

ALUED TEXTILES: Hopes of a 
revival in fortunes for the textiles 
sector are pinned on what Allied 
Textiles, one of Britain's leading 
fabric and fibre manufacturers, 
has to say Mien it unveils full- 
year figures on Wednesday. Last 
year raw material price rises kept 
a lid on its performance. Allied 
would have been hurt by the 
warm autumn weather, but re- , 
covery in Europe should see final ! 
pre-tax profits improve to £163 
million (£13.7 million), according , 
to Barclays de Zoete Wedd. ! 
Market forecasts range from ! 
£15.8 million to £17 miflkm. A 
dividend of 13.2p-13.5p (12.9p) is I 
predicted. 

MISYS: A modest improvenient I 
is forecast when die computer 
software and services grain), 
which recsitly withdrew a bid for 
its smaller rival JIM after tire 
latter derided to go ahead with its 
stock market flotation, reports 
interim figures on Thursday. 
First-half pre-tax profits are fore¬ 
cast to dimb to £113 million (E8 
million), according to UBS. An ! 
improved interim dividend of 
33p (3p) is predicted. 

GDP to give 
due on rates 
Speculation about higher Interest 

fates in Britain and the United States 
isHk^todoptinateawedtthatWfll 

quarter British gross domestic pnmuci 
(GD$ are expected to show an increased 
about 0.7 per cent, oily a touch below me 
03 per cart growth recorded in the third 
quarter. This would give a year-OT-year 
growth rate of 3.9 per cent, compared with 
4.1 per cent in the third quarter. 

An annual figure anywhere near 4 per 
coat would tend to intensify speculation 
that the authorities will decide on another 
increase in base rates at the next monetary 
moling, to be held on February 2. 
Speculation on interest rates bubbled up 
strongly last week after higher chan 
expected figures for retail prices, producer 
prices and retail sales, as well as a record 
monthly fall in unemployment 

Friday sees the publication of pretimi- 
nary figures for American GDP for the 
fourth quarter, which are expected to show 
annualised growth of 4.4 per cent, com¬ 
pared with 4 per cent in the third quarter, 
well above what file US Federal Reserve 
regards as a SJKtainable rate of growth in 
the long term. 

The poticy-making Federal Open Mar¬ 
ket Committee is to start its two-day 
meeting on January 31. and there is strong 
speculation fiat it will signal another half- 
point rise in American interest rates. 

In the United Kingdom, other key 
economic releases this wed: indude today's 
Gallup pdfl on consumer confidence and 
tomorrow's monthly and quarterly trends 
surveys from file Confederation of British 
Industry. These are reports that file Bank 
of England watches dosely. 

On Thursday, the December figures for 
Britain’S made performance with coun¬ 
tries outside the European Union are due 
to be published, 

Janet Bush 

The Sunday Times: Boy: VCI, Mariey at 
125p. The Observer. Accumulate: Chubb. 
Hold: Carpetright Avoid: Costain. The 
Independent on Sunday. Avoid: RedlancL 
Hold off. Chirosdence. The Sunday 
Telegraph: Sdfc WH Smith. Buy: Com¬ 
pass, Churchill China. The Sunday Ex~ . 
press: Buy: Williams Holdings, Vmdome.'' 
Sdt BP. Wessex Water. Tke Mail on 
Sundry. Sdt Wyko, British Gas. Hold: 
Beales Hunter. Buy: Goldsmiths. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALU 071 481 9994 

Second Secretary to 
Head of Music & Arts 

Kim Evans, Head of Music and Arts at 
BBC Televison, is looking for a secretary 
to work with hex and her Assistant- Music 
and Arts is a department of over 200 
people and produces programmes which 
range from Omnibus, The Late Show 
and The Proms to Sister Wendy's 
Grand Tour, One Foot in the Past and 
the BBC Design Awards. You will be 
expected to provide full secretarial 
support in order bo help run a very busy 
office at the centre of a creative 
department 

You will be dealing with interna] and 
external correspondence, and much of 
your time will be spent on the telephone 
taking calls from a wide range of people 
inside the BBC and from outside contacts 
in the world of the arts and the 
Independent production sector. You wQl 
need to have a confident telephone 
manner and excellent secretarial skills, 
with a keyboard speed of 50 wpm and 
shorthand or speedwriting at 70 wpm. 
Familiarity with Microsoft Word for 
Windows would be an advantage. 

Accaracy and attention to detail are 
essential as are confidence, tact and 
discretion. Willingness to collaborate and 
to work as a team with the Head of 
Department and her Assistant (senior 
secretary) are vital in order to make the 
office run smoothly. This Is a stimulating 
Job in a friendly department, but as tiroes 
the workload can be pressured and you 
will need to have the maturity to cope 
with this. 

Salary range £11,591-513,450 p-a. 
Based West London. 

For an application form send a 
postcard (quote ref. 17796/T) to BBC 
Recruitment Services, PO Bos 7000, 
London W12 7ZY. Tel: 081-749 7000 
Mlnicom 081-752 5151 by February 
1st. 

Application forms to be returned by 
February 6th. WORKING FOR 

EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

‘••«*** rUSiTtJ 

Exciting New Opportunity 
South West London Salary £ 15k 

Thh is t varied new rofa witLia a sa&H, fts sown* 
marketing agency. The koy donas ate tecmanal, office 

mamtcaiart and prtdncttoa —itant. ExceHent 

nutfatingGrapn^r experience if as 
afeunuft. Send foltCV by 31/1/95 « 

Stephen Ward. Spemlwd Saks Promotion, The OM Power 
Station. 121 MoAfteBVi St. London SWI4 8SNL 

AgMMgjjgTOE ASSSTAKT/BOffirnOH QRSflMSffi 
required hr m^or West End gaSay.. Must tare good 

secreted sHs (no startfcad) witii thorough tamfedga of 
Apple Nbcfetrah (WscWnte II, flanker Fro ft Paganabr). 

Confident. friereBv matter mitt pnfarirere! appearance 
sssartreL Abo shift to wok ondsr presson n meads' of a 
ssaH ream. Hons 10-8. AJtanSs Saturdays 12-4. Statin 
Safer £14,000. Rww reply with CV to Box No 3032. C/0 

the Tuses Mawipnpen. 1 VugUe St, London El 98L 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 
OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

SALARY COMMENSURATE 
WITH AGE AND EXPERIENCE 

Shorthand (90/100wpm) is essential for this 
interesting, varied role working for the 
Director of Human Resources in a busy 
Department 

Your excellent administrative and secretarial 
skills must be complimented by the ability to 
work autonomously on your own initiative 
and be able to deal confidently with sensitive 
and confidential issues. 

Ideally you will be a good team player, with a 
flexible approach, highly organised, well 
presented. A good standard of English, 
attention to detail and ability to communicate 
effectively are also essentiaL 

Apply in writing, enclosing copy of CV 
together with daytime telephone number to 
Brenda Hem dings. Personnel Executive, 
News International Newspapers Limited, PO 
Box 481 Virginia Street London El 9BD. 

GROSVENOR 

TRAVEL DESK £13£I»+ 
SewfaM<5nAonibi«l|ani4AMBiWTieJii 

thru- 
AETY ORGANISATION 0*508 
VftlpH-inBiljwIni ■■ niirj ggmdfemutf hij mmscTatbaWtU 
BjthBrfBlMMreBbBtweWiuHWOwt 
righw —b mi nfiJ Ml ■ whM fajA 
ITALIAN + SPANISH IN TV £1^500 

(UteiiBlkiRlBSliUBiDlSwAraaintf 

PBOflSMlDCE £28J09 
riiiiT|ii«n«n; iilTiIiltfiiln iiknlirefafflnjrtlrm-im in—*■ 
Sri Dram. fcpbr Brnti ■ tefcd uk, mddna mad taw 
KtoB AirtwJ ad 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

GROSVENOR BUREAU 

TEL: 071 A&96564 . 

Secretarial Assistant 
for CFs Office 

Gty | c.£15,000 + benefits 

The Chief Executive's office at a leading Gty 

investment firm wishes to recruit a mature, cheerful 

and well-educated audio-typist who combines a 

high standard of presentation skills with a good 

knowledge of Word for Windows. You must be 

used to communicating at director level and 

dealing with sensitive information as wefl as under¬ 

taking routine tasks. If you meet these requirements, 

please send your detailed cv - including your 

daytime telephone number - to Media System, 

Garden House, Cloisters Business Centre, 

B Battersea Park Road, London SW8 4BG, quoting 

ref: 11755T on the envelope. Your appfication wOl 

be forwarded directly to our cfierrL unless marked 

"security check" and noting separately a list of 

companies to which it should not be sent. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

For Hup; Director of dynamic 

MULTILINGUAL 

UjjiiUUibLLLm] 

PA ADVERTISING 
riQQ npvtonot nqtftid lor i 
to wo* on crirtng mrC mr I 

PA TO CITY MD to £20K 
Exp. s/haad sec. with excellent organisational 
skills who seeks executive role, will find this a 
superb career opportunity. Beautiful Riverside 
Offices, flexi-time and excellent benefit! 

Abacus fk V 
C^UeorPh«Sr,-iW- 11 
Abacas Rec Cons, oa V ■ 

0712486666 Ml 

SECRETARY 
Required for hosy 
Scdei Executive at 
TV Distribution Co 

Mwt be m»tu Burst* vM 

B80BEHM ABTUB8ABY 
nqiti tam judos & bus reqreas bn junta & sm 
awnimsed Pfifa I 
OMor. fctory of An nmnte 
prdsmd. ClOm 4 £HJ5B) 
p« ■gotiaWs. 

BnnstUCVO 

OFFICE SUPPORT 

EXECUTIVE 
BM-1W00 

Office wnapunam 
potential for bri^T Njyi 
cafibra. wsa wuaw 
Ikouper With good 

Uu i0 £19.000 ulus Bonus 

!N KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Utibuni who ks comfWBr Buraia and kaan to bare and 
atfnece wtm tfa Company. 

Amft with CV to, Bex Its 3144, c/e Tke Times, 
n Box 3553,1 Vkstett St, Lenioa El 98L 

Please send fisr details sa 
The Headmaster. 
Etaamtel School, 
Btttenaa Rise, 
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Peso crisis seen as a setback and not a disaster 
By Janet Bush . 

economics correspondent 

^^S^cittierforUtinAr^ 
fordie developing countries as a whole. - 

wSd eSStJIS? *** "Sht published its 
„ J*r, „ bt ’a^les summarising lending and 

Michael Bruno. World Bank chief devS?™™ S! 

mg ttese large flows of private capital." The 
bank said that the Mexican experience under¬ 
lined die danger of retying excessively onshort-. 
term flaws and said that countries turns 
continue to monitor how their domestic savings 
and investment rates are evolving and ensure 
that fiscal and current account h»few»g are 
sustainable. 

In 1994, private capital flows to developing 
countries totalled $173 bflfion. more than four 
times the 1989 figure of $41.9 billion. However. 
«ws was a much slower rate of increase than in 
1993. when flows rose by SS per cent inayearTO 
reach $159 bflHan. The bank said it yyperteri 
growth in such flows to continue, but at a much 
slower pace than in the early 1990s when 
emerging markets, with relatively high interest 
rates, benefited from very low US interest rates. 

Private capital now accounts for three 
quarters of all long-term flows to developing 

countries, compared with 44 per cent in 1990. 
However, access to private funds has been 
concentrated in only a score of countries. The 
bulk of these are middle-income countries in 
East Asia and Latin America, with only India 
and China representing the tow income 

.... World Bank said that, nonvithstanding 
. the slowdown inthe growth of flows in 1994and 
the subsequent knock in confidence among 
emerging market investors because of Mexico, 
it believed that flows would continue, it 
emphasised that this is primarily because of 
structural change in many developing econo¬ 
mies, the positive effects of which it said would 
be reinforced as the Catt agreement is 
implemented. 

The bank noted that more than 40 per cent of 
private capita] flows to developing countries is 
now accounted for by foreign direct investment. 

Net flows have been increasing steadily since 
the mid-1980s and in 1993jumped by 42 per cen 
from 1992 to $66.6 bfflion. 

In addition, developing countries* share of 
worldwide foreign direct investment has in¬ 
creased to more than 37 per cent, while flows to 
industrialised countries have declined. The 
bank attributed this to the trend towards 
worldwide production sourcing and marketing 
strategies by international businesses, as well 
as “more welcoming trade and investment 
regimes" in many countries. 

Low income countries continue to rely almost 
exclusively on official Sows from governments 
and Fending institutions such as the World 
Bank. The bank said that there was now a 
consensus that these countries need an “eat 
strategy" from repeated debt reschedulings, but 
would also need new financing on “highly 
Concessional” terms. 

to renew 
* 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

THE big electrical retailers 
such as Dixons and Comet are 
to intensify their campaign at 
the Office of Fair Trading 
against the retail businesses of 
the regional electricity com¬ 
panies, which they anruy of 
unfair competition, once a 
new head of the OFT arrives 
in May. 

The move comes after a 
disappointing Christinas trad¬ 
ing statement from Comet, 
part of the Kingfisher retailing 
combine, which . last week 
warned the market that it 
would slip unto the red in the 
current financial year. 

The retaflers are incensed at 
what they claim are unfair 
cross-subsidies between the 
enormously profitable core 
businesses of the electricity 
companies and their mainly, 
loss-making retail operations. 

Dixons and the other big 
chains have already been re¬ 
buffed at the OFT. when the . 
outgoing Director-General 
Sir Bryan Carsberg. found in 
November'1993 thaffoeelec- 
tririty industry had ntrcase to 
answer. Bur they are deter- 
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mined, in the light of their 
Christmas trading experience, 
to renew the fight. They, are 
thought to be awaiting Sir 
Bryan’s replacement, as well 
as the electricity Industry's 
latest set of full-year figures at 
about the same time, which 
are expected to show further 
widespreadlosses... 

The retailers hope for a more 
sympathetic response from the 
new director-general especial¬ 
ly if.. Professor Stephen 
Uttlednld, the electricty infois- 

. try regulator, were to get the 
job. He backed them in 1981 

Stanley Katms, the Dixons 
chairman, has claimed that 
the power industry bad lost 
E250 million on its retail 
businesses since . if was 
privatised in 1990. He said at 
tiie time of Dixons* interim 
figures earlier this month that 
most of the industry's shops 
were making huge losses. - 

The electricity companies 
themselves - have always de¬ 
nied cross-subsidising, saying 
that their trading Subsidiaries 
are entirety freestanding and 
are operated as independent 
businesses.-1 ■ ■ 

But the~big retailers claim 
many of foe businesses would 
by now be in flie hands of the 
receivers were they not part of 
larger groups. Their own 
analyses are thought to sug¬ 
gest that the retail operations 
of the 12 regional electricity 
companies in England and 
Wales lost £55 million be¬ 
tween them by the September 
hatf-waystage of their finan¬ 
cial year, only a: sfight im¬ 
provement on foe_£7.4 mfflian 
lost at the Same stage of the 
previous financial year.' 
□ Kingfisher has firmly de¬ 
nied a weekend report .that 
Comet’s losses have prompted 
foe group to put foe business 
up for sale. Nigel Whittaker, a 
Kingfisher director, said the 
report was “totally, unjusti¬ 
fied”. He added: “Comet is not 
for sale.” The group is also 
talking down reports of im- 
pendinghoard changes. 

Stanley Kahns, of Dixons, is focusing his hopes on a new head of the OFT 

Labour 
attacks 
pension 
details 

By Robert Miller 

DONALD DEWAR, the 
Shadow Spokesman for Social 
Security, is to call for company 
pension fund members to 
account for half of the mem¬ 
bership of boards of trustees 
instead of the present propos¬ 
al, contained in the Pensions 
Bifl, of a third. 

Mr Dewar will speak at a 
conference in London tomor¬ 
row on pension law reform to 
coincide with the second read¬ 
ing of the Pensions Bill in the 
House of Lords. Mr Dewar 
yesterday said the Government 
had taken advantage of the 
small print in the Bill, which 
has some 140 clauses and is one 
of the longest and most com¬ 
plex Bills in recent times, to 
“manipulate” many recomm¬ 
endations set out in the Goode 
report cm pensions reform. 

The Bill will generate a fierce 
debate on all sides of foe 
pensions industry. Among key 
issues will be the role of the 
new pensions regulator, the 
future of the State Earnings 
Related Pension Scheme 
(Serps). and in particular the 
abolition of the Guaranteed 
Minimum Pension, the mini¬ 
mum solvency requirements 
and the funding of the compen¬ 
sation scheme. 

The Fawcett Society, whose 
members include Age Concern 
and foe Equal Opportunities 
Commission. will argue that 
the proposal to equalise the 
state pension age at 65 “only 
exacerbates the disadvantaged 
position in which women fold 
themselves”. 

Letters, page 19 

Viacom sells cable arm for $2.3bn 
By Sean Mac Garthaigh in new york 

VIACOM, the American en¬ 
tertainment conglomerate, is 
to sell its cable television 
systems for $23 biffion to a 
partnership that includes a 
subsidiary of Tfele-Corramm- 
ications. foe top American 
cable operator. 

The company, which owns 
Paramount Cothraunications, 
foe Blockbuster video retail 
chain, the publisher Simon 
and Schuster, and the MTV 
network among other busi¬ 

nesses, had been planning to 
sell the cable opmition for 
some time. It acquired a huge 
debt when its colourful chair¬ 
man. Sumner Redstone, 
din died the Paramount deal 
last year for $9.6 bfllion. 

To help co pay off the debt, 
Viacom has already sold Mad¬ 
ison Square Garden, the New 
York landmark, for $1.1 bil¬ 
lion, and it plans to dispose of 
other assets. The $23 billion 
price for foe cable systems win 

be mostly cash, although 
Viacom said up to $600 mil¬ 
lion may be paid in securities. 

The company expects a tax 
advantage under a US govern¬ 
ment programme to support 
racial minority ownership of 
communications outlets. 
Because the partnership is 
headed by a company wholly 
owned by Frank Washington, 
a black entrepreneur, Viacom 
can defer some capital gains 
taxes from the sale: The 

■ Republicans, who hold 
majorities in Congress and the 
Senate, have tinea ten ed to 
abolish the prominority rules, 
but Viacom said it considers 
the tax benefits to be an 
integral part of foe agreement 
to sell. 

Viacom has about 1.1 mil¬ 
lion cable customers in Seat¬ 
tle, San Francisco and other 
areas. The deal will have to be 
approved by the American 
regulatory authorities. 

WSmSSffi 2lgIll§!33ISI: 
Answers from page 44 
SKIJORING 
(a) A winter sport in which a skier is polled over the snow by a 
horse or horses (or by a motorised vehicle)- From Che 
Norwegian ski * kioering driving. “Skating, sliding, carting and 
ybdelling in the intervals of skiing, -skijoring, gfcttorigng and 
skihandfeng.” . " \ 

TR1K1N1 
(b) Any of various designs of ladies’ swimsuit which consist of 
three main areas of fabric (as pants and as a separate covering 
for each breasQ. Derived humorously from bikini. “Some 
ingenious fellow has just come tip with a trikbii, best described 
as a handkerchief and two small saucers. The saucers, say the 
manufacturers, stick on with Vekro, the stuffwiricb fastens at a 
touch." 
STAMMBAUM 

linguistics is the e. 
theories of linguistic 

TUKAL . ■ J__. . 
(a) a beehivttFsfaapeti hut with a thatched foot found in 
Elbkroia and ad jacent parts of Africa, foe Ethiopia mHne;atoo 
rufadand tuid. SSynWaugh. Waugh mAbyssinia, 193*32|* 
office was a small, tighfless total a hundred yards or so off foe 
road."_ '_~_•_ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1Q5! wins, e.g. 1 -. Re6 (1... Qd82 Re7i forces mate)2 d5Nxd33 
dxe6 and White wins easity on material 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Lloyd’s set to fight 
asbestosis writ 
LLOYD'S of London will “vigorously” oppose any writ from 
the Lloyd’s Action Group over an alleged mulHmillinn- 
pound cover-up on asbestosis claims. A spokesman for the 
300-year old insurance market, which is supported by foe 
assets of individual names, said: "We are aware that a writ is 
bring prepared but we are confident that all the letters and 
material supporting the writ have been in foe public domain 
for a very lonp time." Tom Benyon, chairman of foe Society 
of Names, said: “Suing the institution of Lloyd's is a futile 
gesture and generally unhelpful to the many thousands of 
names who have legitimate claims for negligence against the 
market It is a waste of time and scarce resources.” 

Meanwhile. Lloyd's is also braced for claims arising from 
the Kobe earthquake in Japan. While claims relating to 
property damage will be United. Kobe is a major port and 
on the marine side they are expected to run into hundredsof 
millions of pounds. 

More homeowners hit 
A CITY stockbroker has claimed that a further 200,000 
people have fallen foe negative equity trap. In foe past three 
months, foe number of those whose mortgage debt was 
greater than the actual value of their property had readied 
13 mfltion. according to researchers at UBS. With more 
building societies likely to announce further mortgage rate 
rises tins week, the housing market is likely to suffer a new 
setback. Falling prices will only serve to escalate foe negative 
equity problem. UBS says. Average house prices declined 
by 1.7% in foe last quarter of 1994. 

ICI cheaper power call 
ICL one of Britain's biggest manufacturers and a long-time 
lobbyist for lower energy prices, wants the electricity 
industry regulator. Professor Stephen Uttlechild, to cut foe 
cost of electricity again in the so-called “pool" or free market 
ICi claims foe price currently paid by industry does not 
reflect foe cheaper power becoming available from foe most 
advanced electricity generating plant now on stream. The 
company argues that there would be justification for cutting 
the charges by 15 per cent Last year the regulator capped 
prices in foe “pool" for two years. 

Small business boom 
THE number of small businesses in foe UK has grown for 
foe first time since 1989. according to a survey by Barclays 
Bank. During 1994, the number of new businesses starting 
up reached 446,000. At the same time, there were 422.000 
businesses dosing down. 13 per cent fewer that foe previous 
year. This meant a net gain of 24.000. David Lavarack. foe 
bank's head of small business services, said: “The small 
business sector experienced a strong recovery through 1994. 
The recovery was widespread, with jobless numbers falling 
in every region of the UK." 

Gardner Merchant sold 
GARDNER MERCHANT, foe contract caterer, signed a deal 
over foe weekend to link up with Sodexho, foe catering group 
listed on the French stock market, to create a worldwide com¬ 
bine with an annual turnover of £23 billion and employing 
110.000 people in 60 countries. Sodexho wfll buy 100 per cent 
of Gardner Merchant’s share capital for £543 million in cash, 
and take on £173 million of foe company’s debt. Gardner 
Merchant will continue to trade separately. Sodexho will 
finance die deal by issuing FHJ billion of new equity and 
taking on some Fi22 billion in borrowing. 

Dogfight goes to Lords 
KUWAIT AIRWAYS’ final attempt to win damages of 
nrarly $500 million against Iraq Airways over Baghdad's 
seizure of aircraft during foe Gulf War reaches its climax 
today in foe House of Lords. Lawyers for Kuwait Airways 
are scheduled to present their core case that Iraq Airways 
cannot hide behind sovereign immunity to escape liability 
for using foe seized aircraft. The appeal concerns ten of 15 
Kuwait Airways’ planes that Iraqi Airways flew out of 
Kuwait after Iraq invaded Kuwait in August 1990. 

Banking overview 
THE British Bankers’Association has setup a new advisory 
committee to identity issues that concern members with 
international private banking interests. Tim Sweeney, 
director-general of the BBA. said the committee will be 
looking into regulatory changes foal affect domestic, 
European and overseas private banks. Hus “fits in with our 
interest of promoting London as a financial centre," he said. 
The new advisory committee is beaded by George Alford, 
head of private banking at Klein wort Benson. 

Full time as Celtic seeks City result 

Premier asset Pail McStey, the Scottish international 

FOOTBALL'S uneasy rela¬ 
tionship with foe City will be 
further pot to the test this week 
when a share offer by Celtic 
the Scottish Premier League 
dub, draws to a dose. 

The dub hopes to raise up to 
£8.9 million through the share 
issue to fund the construction 
of a new stadium and acquire 
new players. The shares will 
trade on a matched-bargain 
basis under the Stock Ex¬ 
changed rule 42. 

The offer doses tomorrow 
and foe dub, winch buflishly 
promotes it as a chance to own 
"a piece of paradise", says it 
has had inquiries from more 
than 7,000 potential investors, 
with interest among expatri¬ 
ates as far off as South Africa, 
Canada. Hong Kong, New 
Zealand and the Middle East 

Players are also encouraged 
to invest, and one. John Col- 

By Martin Barrow 

tins, has helped to publicise 
foe offer as the dub appeals to 
its supporters for help. Mr 
Collins said: “It’s a good thing 
to do and something 1 can 
hand on to my children. It's 
also just nice to know that 
you’ve got a small part of foe 
dub which is, I’m sure, foe 
way everyone will fed." 

Up to a point Celtic is 
turning to its supporters and a 
wider public after years of 
boardroom strife and mis¬ 
management *har left the chib 
on foe voge of bankruptcy. 
Unable to call upon a wealthy 
benefactor in the style of Jade 
Walker of Blackburn Rovers, 
who is estimated to have 
spent £54 million on his dub 
without yet landing a major 
trophy, the dub is effectively 
passing round the hat to 
ensure its long-term survival 

Celtic, which dominated 

Scottish soccer in foe 1970s. 
has not woe a major trophy 
since 1989. With attendances 
falling away sharpty, losses 
have been incurred in each of 
the past three years, totalling 
more than £43 million. The 
dub is effectively homeless, 
having temporarily aban¬ 
doned Celtic Parkin Glasgow 
because it did not meet condi¬ 
tions set out by the Taylor 
Report Redevelopment of the 
stadium lias started but a total 
of £29.6 million wfll be needed 
to see the project completed. 

Although harmony appar¬ 
ently reigns in foe boardroom 
under Fergus McCann, who 
emerged victorious from a 
power struggle to become 
Chairman and managing di¬ 
rector, cade's problems off 
foe pitch are Ear from over, 
with a number of legal actions 
outstanding. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.5902 (+0.0209) 

German mark 
2.3991 (-0.0059) 
Exchange index 
79.8 (+0.3) 

Bank erf England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 share 
2280.9 (-64.9) 

FT-SE 100 

2995.0 (-53.3) 

New York Dow Jones 
3869,43 (-39.03) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
18840.22 (-490.95) 
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Wherever you are based, we can serve your business with 

the viral energy to drive it forward. 

Vs )he Jnrye.sr regional electricity company, we have the 

buyout power to offer low cost electricity. But that is not all. 

V*e provide service and support i-t hours a dav: a choice 

of contract options ro march your tntMfic.ss needs; 

SLWJOOwonfi of efearfcftjrper far. 

;mcl a range of powerful data services to put you firmly in the 

dmant* scat of energy management. 

Jnsf drive \onr business into the Fas tern L/eorricitv service 

station ami u'd a belter deal. Call today. (01268) 653000 

POWER PLUS 
Eastern Gicup pic, Regiscrrd address: Wbenaead Paik, 
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FTthe good citizens of Bright- 
1 lingua, along with fee Essex 
X police, have run up against 

one of tte dental paradoxes of a 
truly liberal free-marfeet society. The 
more people are free to do what they 
tike within die law. regardless of 
what other people think is right or 
wrong, the more laws and regular 
tiorts there turn out to be and the 
more people demand new ones. If 
people cannot be persuaded to 
accept common standards, saloon 
bar wisdom takes over. There ought 
to be a law against ft. 

In the City, the effects have been 
striking. The Stock Exchange's old 
motto. “My word is my bond" was 
enforced, albeit raggedly, fay a 
monopolistic dub that could black¬ 
ball, ostracise or generally make life 
difficult for the untrustworthy. Then 
came free entry, raore-or-tess, com¬ 
petition in feat and die transatlantic 
notion that you can (to anything you 
like within the rules to gain cammed 
dal advantage. Result a five-word 
injunction has been replaced by 
libraries of laws and rules, spawn¬ 
ing a vast compliance industry of 
electronic recording systems, spe¬ 
cialist compliance departments and 
advisers who understand the rules 
and how to get round them. Even in 
relatively modest business deals, the 
handshake has given way to teams 
of lawyera wnrkmg until midnight 
to cover every eventuality that might 
allow one party to dish another. 

Deregulation, whose early tri¬ 
umphs included sweeping away the 
vast corrupting bureaucracy of ex- 

Sorry, but there ought 
to be a law against it 

change control, has now become a 
joke. The more markets are opened, 
the more industries are privatised, 
the mace regulations are invaded: 
for pensions, life assurance, gas. 
tefecommnnicalians, water, electric¬ 
ity; railways, auditing, waste or evei 
^ contracting out Regulation is 
Brkain’s tnost vibrant industry. _ 

The Deregulation Act did abolish 
obsolete rules and give Whitehall 
powers to waive inconvenient ones. 
But its effects are punyrelative to the 
complex Bills on gas and pensions 
being brought in fry a Government 
supposedly determined not to inter¬ 
fere in industry. 

This seems inevitable. Tough 
competition obliges people to push 
morality cart of business and back 
into their personal fives, or so many 
anxious business folk feeL The 
fading of any generally accepted 
code of what is right and wrong 
reinforces feat trend. The “society" 
whose existence Lady Thatcher fam¬ 
ously denied is indeed in decline. 
Anything legal is, literally, legiti¬ 
mate. If you do not like it tire state 
should make it illegal, or pay for it 

Taxpayers’ money can bea substi¬ 
tute for regulation or moral respon¬ 
sibility. The liberal free-martet 

approach, articulated for instance 
by Lord Lawson, argues that com¬ 
panies should not have to pay a 
minimum wage, or to be responsible 
for jots. In a competitive world, 
poverty or unemployment are mat¬ 
ters for a compassionate state, 
however high that drives taxes. 

The trend to more regulation, and 
doubtless more public spending, 
would be even stronger under a 
Labour government. Labour is 
throughly mixed up about morality 
and regulation. It has decided that 
big salaries for utility bosses are 
morally undesirable. Boardroom 
pay would therefore be brought 
undo’ price regulation cat the 

ground that monopolies' customers 
pay for them, even though those 
wte make this connection knew it to 
be false. Austin Mitchell, the Labour 
MP who has targeted aocouzdaifts, 
campaigns for state regulation es¬ 
sentially on the ground that compe¬ 
tition has eroded professional 
standards, but be also wants a<> 
countantetotalremm-stalutDiy roles' 
as moral guardians. 

The old ways were, to be sum 
deeply flawed. The moral force of 
“society", whether private, public or 
professional, could just as well 
perpetuate privilege and prejudice. 
Or apply different standards to 
different people. And in the puzzled 
ranfrrwfatinns of citizens and police 
over the animal trade, it is not 
certain where right and wrong truly 
lie. Throughout the ages, moral 
suasion has usually had more to do 
with suasion than moralily. 

At Brightiingsea, the real frustra¬ 
tion for both parties is that they were 
cut off from the standard solution of 
tiie liberal free-market system. As 
ministers made dear, they could not 
malm a law. even if people thought 
thee ought to be one. Doubtless, in 
this instance; ingenious officials 
could soon, dream up regulations 

tbatwoufaf havethe effect desired by 
the port demonstrators, leaving 
fanners to. count the cost Bit a 
would not always be so. 

This issomething of s cultural 
shocfctotheEngKsh. if not, perhaps, 
fbr .the Scots or Welsh. The damned 
majority of--public opinion has 
become a minor’voice m the Enro- 
pean Union. Incenditoy though tins 
is for the debate about Brftam and 
Europe, it is hothmg new .for 
business, which hasto cope wifh the 
rates of the single maarfe and~ fee- 
rulings of the European court More 
tothe point such frustrations have 
long been a feet of life in America, 
cradle of freeroaxfcet morality. 
' .to America, the complex balances 
between stale and federal laves and 
coostititional rights regularly frus¬ 
trate those who daim to speak foe 
public opinion, and reckon there 
ought to be a law against it. In 
response, campaigners havedevd- 
oped effective new metbodsthat are 

'making' life inaeasmgty'tfanptex 

JlSf. 

Businesses mind less wtei the 
laws are, more that rules are dear 
and they can operate freety within 
them. Drtailed rules .are easier to 
cope witii than principles, in the 
land of the moral majority, and 
political correctness, bpwever. the 

r.''*■*y11 *p■Tfffl'Lt, -TTn '-.I,1.. J•' 

down. Consumer boycotts and civft 
lawsuits coostagtty impose their 
rron 

As tiie current pressure; on poet 
authorities suggesttfns ii surety the 
nwt trarmlmantie.mipnrj . 

THE 
TIMES 

A sign of these litigious times. 
Spotted in the central busi¬ 
ness area of Sydney was a cy¬ 
clist with a sticker across Ids 
backpack reading “Please 
hit me 1 need the money.” 

Frozen assets 
IF YOU thought fond mana¬ 
gers’ trips abroad were a 
bundle of fun, think again. 
Smith New Court has asked 20 
UK. American and continental 
fond managers to see tiie 
manufacturing companies ai 
Russia, especially those be¬ 
yond tiie bounds of Moscow: 
The trip was put back a month 
because of the unsettled polit¬ 
ical climate in Russia, and. to 
ensure eveiyone’s comfort and 
safety (and to save money), 
fund managers wiD fly from 
Britain by chartered plane. So 
much cheaper than squashing 
everyone into business das. 
Those going should be sure to 
take their thermals. The week- 
kmg trip. Starting; on February 
2, takes in Siberia (average 
temperature a bracing mums- 
20Q. SNC trusts that the ink 
vrifl not freeze in pas poised to 
place buying aiders. 

A hold-up is listed in a US 
bank’s annual report as an 
“unauthorised wtihdrawaT. 

Co un Campbell 

Heseltine ready to 
moves to free the F 

CITY 
DIARY 
-4- 

Into Africa with 
Invisibles men 
THE decks of Her Majesty’s 
Yacht Britannia will ring to 
the sound of familiar feet in 
Cape Town on March 2S. Brit¬ 
ish Invisibles is holding a one- 
day mission on board, once 
tiie Queen has disembarked, 
and will be spreading tiie 
word about global financial 
markets. The Cape Town day, 
followed by a one-day gather¬ 
ing in Johannesburg on 
March 30 (sans Britannia}. 
will be tiie 25th occasion on 
which British Invisibles has 
used the royal yacht Gaye 
Murdoch. BIS director of 
export promotion, says it is a 
marvellous setting in which to 
bat for Britain, especially out 
at sea. BPS 20 delegates 
include Rupert Pennant-Rea, 
Deputy Governor of the Bank 
of England, and one senior 
director of a City broking 
house, who, two years ago. 
I'm told, instructed his re¬ 
search department people 
that he no longer wanted to 
receive their material on 
South Africa. Surprise, sur¬ 
prise. He is said to be busy 
swotting up on what he might 
have missed. 

New proposals for the future of 
the Post Office look doomed. 
Philip Bassett explains why. When Michael 

Heseltine put for¬ 
ward his Green 
Paper on the Pbst 

Office, the Government was 
dear about the future of one of 
Britain* biggest businesses: 
“The Government.* it said, 
“agrees with the committee 
that *the Post Office cannot be 
retained in its present form’.” 

But when the President of 
the Board of Trade this week 
again appears before the all- 
party Commons Trade and 
Industry Select Committee, he 
is likely to be a good deal less 
dear .about, die Pbst Office* 
future, and'he will, in effect, 
accept that the Post Office will 
be retained in precisely Its 
present form. 

The contradiction. could 
hardly be more embarrassing 
for him. Mr Heseltine wanted 
the privatisation of the Post 
Office. Because of the opposi¬ 
tion of a small group of 
backbenchers, he could not get 
h. Now he has to carry the can 
for it in public. 

While fee failure of the 
planned fast Office sell-off is 
not widely seen in Whitehall 
or Westminster as his fault, 
the future of fee Pbst Office is 
stiO primarily his responsi¬ 
bility. And the land the deri¬ 
sion not to proceed wife pri¬ 
vatisation leaves him in also 
puts him in the uncomfortable 
spot of haring to place tiie 
corporation in exactly tiie 
same position as he and virt¬ 
ually everyone rise concerned 
said it could not remain. 

Since the failure of the 
privatisation; Whitehall offici¬ 
als have been trying to estab¬ 
lish what the best way forward 
now is for the Post Office. Mr 
Heseltine will tell fee commit¬ 
tee that no conclusions have 
yet been reached. But such, 
staffing will not disguise his 
miter principal message, re¬ 
jecting widespread calls for the 
Post Office to be given greater 
commercial freedom within 
the public sector. 

Neither the DTI nor the 
Treasury can get round the 
Government's objection to this 

approach, which will be restat¬ 
ed fay both to the committee: 
that to do so would give the 
Post Office what ministers 
Consider an unfair rnmmetriat 

advantage over its competi¬ 
tors, wife its financial risk 
ultimately being underwritten 
fay tiie Government, giving a 
degree of security its competi¬ 
tors could not enjoy. 

. Such a view has governed 
ministers* judgment — and is 
unchanged, despite fee privati¬ 
sation debacle. Mr Hesdtine's 
ipatwi fetter to fee committee, 
reported today by The Times, 
makes that.dear^Writing last 
month, he says: “So there is no 
specific reassessment under¬ 
way and I have no plans for 
any policy statement, at least 
in the near future.” 

Mr Heseffine’S stance will 
do nothing to ease the frustra¬ 
tion in the Bast Office’s senior 
Tnanagpfepnt, nor alter their 

conviction that the “planmng 
blight” imposed since fee Gcrv^ 
eminent began its review of its 
future in July 1992 is damag¬ 
ing their business and allow¬ 
ing other countries’ postal 
systems to leap ahead in a 
competitive market 

Mike Heron, fee Post Of¬ 
fice’s chairman, and Bill 
Cockbum. chief executive, 
who will also give evidence to 
tiie committee on Wednesday, 
just before Mr Heseltine. will 
rile developments by their 
international competitors 
which they wiD see as stealing 
a march on the UK. These 
include not just the wdl- 
known Dutch and German 

■ moves towards postal privati¬ 
sation. but details of commer¬ 
cial borrowings by Australia 
Post for instance, or joint 
ventures by Canaria Hast, in¬ 
cluding home shopping. 

Fost Office managers wiD be 
especially irritated by Mr 
Hesdtincs response, given 
that they have put forward 
fresh proposals for a new 
framework for fee Post Office, 
which will also be revealed at 
the committee hearing. 

Based around a new notion 
of a “culture of enterprise” 

Michael Heseltine will face MPs’ questions this week 

which it sees as benefiting its 
customers, employees fold tax¬ 
payers, tiie Post Office will put 
forward proposals that would 
give it some of the advantages 
its management believes pri¬ 
vatisation would have offered 
m terms of greater commercial 
freedom. They include: 
□ A “modified and coherent” 
financial regime, which would 
be made up of a profit target 
for the Past Office based on a 
commercially related return 
on capital employed; an exter¬ 
nal financing limit (EFL), 
under which the Post Office 
now gives large amounts of 
money to the TYeasuiy, but 
which would in future be 
based on an agreed percentage 
of planned profits; and an RH- 
re£ated price-capping formula 
for tte Post Office's letters 

business below its current 
monopoly level of a pound. . 
□ A new-styie annual corpo¬ 
rate plan for tiie Post Office, 
focusing an key strategic is¬ 
sues rams' than detailed busi¬ 
ness proposals. 
□ Agreed guidelines for new 
commercial devetopments for 
Rpyal Mail, inducting joint 
ventures and swpriqtj^ji. 
□ The liftingafthe require¬ 
ment under winch aflpro-.. 
posed capital projects wife an 
overall cost of more than £20 
million haveto be submitted to 
the Government fbrapprovaL 
□ Comnritroent to its current 
public service obligations, in¬ 
cluding universal mail ddiv- 
ery at uniform prices, but 
including new safeguards to 
ensure there is no “unfair" 
crossoubsidisation of the Post 

; rTite usen^tamcq says 
■ •. there is ifi&SteSy bdd' 
1 befief that the Gw-* 

’■ eminent is taking too. 
much money,out<rf fee Post 
Office", arid argues against its 
breakup, suggesting instead a 
range of proposals; including 
price-capping and an alterna¬ 
tive to fee EFL system based 
on dividends an actual profits, 
which are dosety inline wife 
foe Post Offices own plan. 

Support for change is even 
coming from some Of the Post 
Office* competitors: j£>HZ» tte 
carriage company.while argu¬ 
ing againstwhat it sees as fee 
Post Office's commercial privi¬ 
leges. says: “DHL does not. 
wekopie tte ctaifettiiiig uncer¬ 
tainty surrounding, fee future 
of the Post Office. DHL sup¬ 
ports the‘Post .'Offices con¬ 
cerns feat tte organisation 
wflt.be allowed to drift. This 
situation should not be aBcw- 
ed to continue indefinitely.” 

But even such arguments 
from the commercial opera¬ 
tors tiie Government , is con¬ 
cerned to protect in its 
rqection of greater pubfie- 
sector commercial freedom for 
the FostOffice aremfeketyfe. 
sway ministers.MrHeseltine 
may dislike fee position;' he. 
finds himself in almost-as 
much as fee Rost Office does, 
bat the Government's failure 
to edmmaitid aparijanfoniaiy 
majority; an-.- - privatisation- 
leaves him. iitfie choice. Status ; 
quo for tte Fast Office's busi¬ 
ness loQkslite being te fate for 
seme time to carat- 

Political cracks in the golden scenario 
Gilts face a balance year, fee economic pessimists tunas’ price expectations re- 1930s. If Gscal pdky is; kept " ments trawls. • ;-7 '. 

between good eco- are likely to be confounded, main buoyant Bui these tight, then base rates may not If, as appears probable, fee 
comic. news and This year is likely to see real prices may not stick in the need to rise a hove 7.g ner fifwmmiPn^mTi wfaww. 

Gilts foce a balance 
between good eco¬ 
nomic. news and 

growing political uncertain¬ 
ties. to fee next few months, 
improving news on core infla¬ 
tion and the current account 
may allow long yields to edge 
lower. This week’s long gilt 
auction should go well, given 
fee recent ladcof long issu¬ 
ance: During the year, how¬ 
ever, aflts are likely to suffer 
from jitters about tax cuts and 
life under Labour. Strong 
global growth may also push 
up yields m otto European 
bonds. Long gilt yields are 
fikety to rise a? 9 per cent at 
fee year-end hhm 15 per cent 
now, with, fee UK'S favour¬ 
able economic scenario re- 
ffeefed nr a stronger pound as 
short rates head higher. 

The consensus is feat last 
years economic golden sce¬ 
nario will fade m 1995, with 
ski wing growth, rising infla¬ 
tion and a deteriorating bal¬ 
ance of payments- As last 

year, fee economic pessimists 
are likely to be confounded. 
This year is likety to see real 
GDP growth over 3 per cent, 
underlying inflation arotmd 
25 per cent and a rising 
current account surplus. 

Growth wiD continue to be 
fed by exports, reflecting the 
stimulus from buoyant world 
trade and fee low pound, and 
a surge in business invest¬ 
ment. Even with Decembers 
strong retail sales figore, fee 
trends in consumer spending 
remain slow, Rjurfe-quarter 
?aies Yohunes were just 05 
per cent up from the third 
quarter, fee lowest gain since 
nnd-1993. Saks of cars and 
houses are both down from a 
year ago. Rising taxes, falling 
personal wealth, higher base 
rates and low consumer confi¬ 
dence suggest feat consump¬ 
tion will remain sluggish tins 
year, keeping a fid on prices 
and imports. 

This week's CBI survey is 
Hkdy to show that manufac¬ 

turers’ price expectations re¬ 
main buoyant Bui these 
prices may not stick in the 
high street Soft spending wfll 
force a squeeze on retail 
margins. Wage deals are 
edging up but are still low 
enough to provide a disinfla¬ 
tionary offset to the rise in 
materials prices. A slight rise 
in wages and slowdown in 
productivity wfll still imply 
unit labour cost growth'of 

below 2 per cent this year. 
Hang taxes, may push under- 
fying inflation above 25 per 
cent next month. As these ^tax 
effects fade, however, under- 
tying inflation wfll edge be- 
low 25 per cent natt yean !ty 
the end of 1995, underlying 
inflation will frave been below 
4 per cent for more than, three. 
years, fee longest peacetime 
run of low inflation since tiie 

1930s. If fiscal policy is kept 
tight, then base rates may not 
need to rise above 725 per 
cent in 1996. 

The flaw in this outlook of 
tow inflation and export-fed 
growth is that it relies on a 
prolonged period of fiscal 
restraint and stow gains in 
consumption and wages. This 
mix has left tte Government 
wife fee worst opinion, pofl- • 
ratings for 50 years and 
appears potificalty unsustain¬ 
able. His hard to see how the 
Government's popularity can. . 
recover while its policy re¬ 
quires slow consumer spend-, 
frig and tow consumer ' 
conftfepce to'stop fee rise in 
materials costs pushing up. 
retail prices. 

IVvoiteeviousCI^ouijgo^ * 
emments which adopted a- 
mix of fiscal restraint and 
export-led growth, in fee late ' 
1960s and late 1970s. both lost. 
the subsequent general elec¬ 
tion despite favourable 
growth and balance of pay- ' 

ments trends. ' 
If, as appears probable, tte- 

Goveminenfs poll ratings', re¬ 
main poor this year. Novem¬ 
bers Budget is-likety to see a 
matted shift away from fee 
current tight fiscal polity. A £6 
hallitxuax ait this year would 
allow 3p off income -tax of a 
large widening of the 20p tax 
band. Tax cuts will ease fee. 
squeeze on retail naigms and 
put tte burden oT staring , 
growth on to monetary policy. 
Base rates could'reach g per 
cent in 1996; pushing sterimg 
higher. ^Nevertheless,; the 
Government may believe find 
foe poflfcal gain freer taxcuts 
will exceed fe^cestof sfigbtty 
dearer mortgagee 5ufi^a 
shift will bdost perixfoal in*, 
comes and tflt jpowfe back to 
consumption rattier fean in¬ 
vestment tad exports In foe 
end, pcfitics is fitetyto dentil 
tte eomcsnic golden scenario. 

Michael Saunders ' 
• Salomon Brothers 

(Xfioe% nosMnonoixtir set- 
vicesfromitentonopctystfeHEl 
business. ■ . 

:□ Greater flexibility.'in fee 
way post Office employees, 
and QilnMidiinyterg are pafiflf' 
In oeder to increase incentive 
and inSiTimiq«p^ &>fnmrw - 

. The DU and fee Tre^iny 
wfll o^ose sudi a tooseufr^trf 
ties to Whitehall Post Office 
leaders have,. however, al¬ 
ready garnered support for 
their proposals. They are fee 
extensively bated, .-for in-. 
stance, by fee' Govenurient- 
supported Bast Office Users’ 
National Council wiach be- 
lieves that fee absence1 of- a 
dear statefrtent from fee G<re 
eminent about rts frSeaSans 
“creates the danger of Post 
Office flffang entering-into a 
iimliiHimg pnrifwl rtf<lrifr *' • - 
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Tww was when you could 
rely an anything nasty in the 
garden being confined to die 

woodshed. But by the final quarter 
of The Plan! (BBC 1) seriously 
unpleasant things were popping 
up ail over the place. In die 
vegetable patch, under the Japa¬ 
nese rods garden, through a 
branch line of the outdoor model 
railway — suddenly everything 
was coming up bodies. 

Dead bodies? You might think 
so — certainly our decidedly plod- 
dy policemen Che’s a concert pia- 
nisT "A whatn did. But the path¬ 
ologists had news for them — and 
us. These are not die tfeprf bodies 
of grown people, but the growing 
bodies of people not yet alive/’ 
Well, 1 suppose it makes a change 
from the “considering she's preg¬ 
nant” line that television patholo¬ 
gists are normally confined ta 

From then on it was not so much 
downhill, as blast-off. Really we 
should have guessed that the nice 

young man from number whatev¬ 
er would turn but to be z. very 
small alien from our solar system's 
as yet undiscovered llth planet. 
Came afl this way and then broke 
the test-tubes that had ihe body 

• spores in. What a bother,. 
.And what a disservice to all die 

fine work that had gone before. 
Right from the wonderful opening 
sequence of a grand piano bang 
lifted over an elegant row of semis, 
writer and director Jonathan Lew¬ 
is had created a truly magical 
place, a suburban oasis of bur¬ 
geoning back-garden .greenery, 
complete with latter-day dryad 
and bat and cold (well, certainly 
cool) running jazz, . Surely it de-. 
served more man a denouement 
StraigbJouloftbe“andthenlwoke 
up —-it was all a dream- school of 
creative thought 

Certainly Joanna Roth and Val¬ 
entine Pfcika did, after turning in 
two Iovieiy. performances in foe 
principal jofcs. As Connie;-; teie- 

vision researcher and part-time, 
dryad, Roth was exactly what most 
chaps would like to find at the 
bottom of the garden, white Peflca 

. as Max, cat-lover and astronomer, 
seemed pretty much the perfect 
boy-next-door , albeit a shade oth¬ 
er-worldly. .Thor inevitable ro¬ 
mance was'conducted with much 
charm, not a lithe choreography 
and will have done great thmgs for 
sales of the camera obscum. “Over 
the bed sii?Thars a little unusual”. But while' the first half was 

notable for a delightful 
lightness-of touch (such as 

themoring. if irrelevant, tale of foe 
retired kamikaze pilot) the second 
half was not Apart from foe 
conclusion, the revelation that 
Connie was the grand-daughter of 
a convicted murderer was not so 
much a red herring as a roping 
kipper, reeking of improbability. 
Still loved the first half. 

Perhaps that was because, bav- 

Matthew 
Bond 

ing watched The 1000 Mile 
Garden (Channel 4). I lad already 
learned that gardening was not the 
quiet world Fd imagined.' Beneath 
mat friable surface layer smoul¬ 
ders a subsoil of dark passions. 

On paper, foe transatlantic corr¬ 
espondence between an American 
food writer and a British mush¬ 
room expert seemed a unlikely 
source of ftiday night entertain¬ 
ment But oh, how wrong I was. 

Leslie Land from Maine and 
Roger Phillips from Pimlico may 
jay due courtesies to their respec¬ 
tive partners, hut there’s some seri¬ 
ous horticultural flirting going an. 

“Besides fungi," a breathless 
Leslie gasped, “we soon discovered 
we shared two other obsessions — 
food and gardens.” The pair have 
been energetically exploring this 
common ground ever since. 

In his early efforts, Roger dis¬ 
played typical British reserve: 
“Leslie has two overriding 
passions — the search for foe 
perfect tomato and her partner 
Bill." Bill, schroHL Leslie knows 
exactly what keeps her warm 
during those king winter months. 
“Roger,” she parted, fixing the 
camera with a determined look, 
“you have got to make room for 
potatoes—in your garden, in your 
heart, in your life, in your mouth.” 

By now Roger had the hang of iL 
Leslie may have purred potatoes, 
but Roger wanted to talk... 

tomatoes. “What 1 really want 
from you. Leslie, are some tomato 
seeds. Please, please send seeds” 
Leslie had that look in her eye 
again as she dispatched her fa¬ 
vourite variety. “OK Roger, here 
come the Brandywines." 

Things were definitely getting 
hot, too hot perhaps, as 
Roger relayed how he 

cooked a New Year ham in a 
rotting pile of leaves to a still snow¬ 
bound Leslie. It was too much for a 
woman to bear. “Your steaming 
pQe of proto-mulch makes me 
gnash my teeth.” she wrote bade, 
turning in desperation to her old 
pal Sam. “foe lobster king and 
chainsaw specialist” fin- what she 
described as a spot of “major 
pruning” No wonder it’s shown 
after the watershed. 

By Saturday evening die tem¬ 
perature had cooled for the first 
Ghosts (BBC 1). except presum¬ 
ably in the house of Derek Lewis. 

corn 
the beleaguered prison service 
chief, who, cannot have enjoyed 
this diverting tale of lifers master¬ 
ing astral projection. Even now. 
Judge Ttimim may be penning an 
urgent memo about the potential 
for escape by astral plane. 

Ghosts is the BBC’s nod in foe 
direction of foe current vogue for 
“weird" television. But it’s also a 
nostalgic nod in foe direction of 
past explorations of the genre, 
such as Tales of the Unexpected. 
So much so. that f rather missed 
the flame-proof girl who used to 
dance over the final credits. 

Stephen Volk's tale of revenge 
may not have contained much in 
the way of new twists, but helped 
by some fine performances — 
particularly from Derrick O’Con¬ 
nor as the psychopathic Jack 
Rudkin — it proved diverting 
enough. Except, of course, in the 
Lems household. 

Lynne Truss is away 

6.00 Business Breakfast (34946) -7 - 
7.00 Breakfast News (18230956) 

9D5 KBroy. Robert KBroy-SUk chairs a studio discussion 
- on a topical subject (s) (8598C52). 

Mum News (CeeJax), regional news and weather 
(1476472) 10.05 Good Morning With Anne and 
Nick. Weekday magazine (9) (85755946L • _ 

12.00 News (CeefeX). regional news and weather 
(7929120) 12.05 Pebble MU (s) (3925385) 1Z5S 
Regional News and weather (78317149) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (80694) 

1,30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (91064878) 1-50 
Timekeepers. Quiz presented by Bfll Dod (s) 
(91068694).. 

2.15 Knots Landing. - American eframa serial (s) 
(9649491) 3jOO Today's Gourmet Jacques Pepin 
prepares a budget feast (6125743) 

3.25 Cartoon (8757168} 3.45 Bodger and Badger. A 
mix of Hve action and puppets (s) (5282491) 4JM 
Jacfcanory. Simon Schsazberger wfth part one af 
Kathy Henderson's story Second-Time Charley (s) 
(6110149) 4.10 The Legend Of Prince Vaflwit 
Animated adventures. (Ceefax) (s) (4153491) 435 
Tomorrow's End. Science-fiction drama serial it): 
(Ceetax) (4270878) 

SAONewsround (6689033) 5J05 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(s) (18742BS) 

5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (540762) ' - 

6JM Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (781) 
&30 Regional News Magazines (753) ; 
7M Champion TeDy Addicts. TheReyntsh family, the : 

1986 winners, meet the Gardners, champions of 
1991 (s) (4168) • 

7 JO Watchdog. Includes a look at summing patches 
and British Gas’s service contracts. (Ceefax). (s) 
(217) 

PamStCtenneat andTony Counter (BjJOpm) 

8L00 EastEnders. Roy arrives Jn Albert Square to style to 
late Patout to lund> (Ceefax) faj (1548) 

820 The Detectives. Comedy series storing Jasper. 
Canon, Robert Powaftand George Sewefl.<Cerfax) 
fa) (2323) . 

9.00 Nine O'clock New# (Cfeetoi) and weather (B74ST 

9.30 Panorama: An EngSstunan bi Sarafeva John 
Smpson presents a podia® of General Sir Michael 
Rose as he prepares to. leave Bosnia ater a year of 
being saxlwiched- between, the country's waning 
factions. (Ceefax) (304217) 

10.10 Needte. A drama about acfa in the throes of a 
chugs crisis. Staring Sean McKee and Emma Bird 
(l). (Ceefax) @262781).J*ated; Saft&Cynw 11.25 
Needte 1£5Q*n’Fflm 9St^2^F^_rTrancera 

11.35 Fita gs wrih Barry Norman, Among foe tens 
reviewed are Only You. Barcelona arid Leon. 
(Ceefax) (s) (334033) - 

12.05am FILM: Ttonceca (198$ starringTrm Thomson. 
Fantasy tale about a potoeman from 300 years fa' 
the future who returns to ptBsert-dayLos Angelas 
where he attempts to change ffotwy^ Dtebfcd by' 
Chffltes Baid. (CSefax) (4122434) 

1-20 Weather (8031811) - Vr-_i 

74)0 The Adventures of Buzzy Bee and Btends (r) (s) - 
(4405675) 7.05 The FamBy Jtesa (i) (4404946) 

' 7.10 Tim Legend Of Prince Vtfant (r). (Ceefax) 
--. (a) (8754101) 7JS Wa»Rm® (1964101) 

8.00 Breakfast News: (Ceefax and signing) (8882675) 

8.15 The Record. Tim Fenton reports on Friday’s 
preic®edlrigS:to Parliament (7234965) - -... 

835 Arthur Negro Enjoys the Museunof Playthings 
Past (ft (4932588) 8£0 A.Wfeefc To Naraeofoer 

• (bW (3868694) , . 
94)0 Daytime on Two) Educatktoal prbgrsmies. Pius, 

tor children. 104)0-1025 Piayday® (6914815) 2J» 
. Tales of Aesop (61278168) 24)5 Rupert {81277438} 

2.10 FI LM: The Children of An lac (1980) starring 
.. SWriey Jones and Beulah Quo. FactTsasod dram 

about the efforts of foree worrten:::jx> "evacuate 
hundreds of Vietnamese orphans at the time of the 
fan ol Saigon In T975.-.Directedby John Lfeweflyn 
Atocay.' Includes fleam and weather at 3JJO 

. (586323) arid3£0 $951089) ' - : 
.. 44)0Today's the Day! Recent history quiz (s) (948) 

4430 Heady, Steady, Cook (s) (830) : . 
54)0 The Oprah Winfrey Show. A dscusston betwewi 

teenagersand their parents on the age to start 
- . - ■ dating ($(3482856). X-. - " ' 

5l40 Decisions. JareV^ oh why she decided to try to 
have a chfld at the age of 56(540897) ; 

6,00 Buck Rogers In the 25th Century (ft (446304) 
945AniiiielkMi Now (107267) 

-7MO The Private Qfe of Pfmte W.{Ceefax) (535656) 
7.50 Travel Show — Short Cuts. A caravan holiday 

. (453410) . ;- • V‘: • ~ ■*"V--.r . 

Maria Paaraon, a mtiva Amerfcm (B.00pre) 

■^■■Hortaxu Bodes of Contention: 84X)MHflBHorizoo: Bodao 'Of Contention: 
■- ■■■■ (CeeM.(^ (ffiBOS?!: : -. 

Uralrtorfs Alphabet of 
■■■i BrtWh. (Ceefax) (s):(317439) . 

aooSteptoe mid Son. Classic rag-and-bone men 
cornbdy (»). (Ceefax) (4385) 

9L30 Signs, and Wonders. Episode teo of the four-part 
drama about an Engteh famfly whose daucjntsr 

' joins a sinister ragrous cult (Ceefax) (s) (752S5) 
1030 NewsnlgM. (Ceefax) (628694).. 
11.15WHBHH Thinkor, Palmer, Scholar,-Spy (s) 

’ (573K0) ' 
11J5 Weather (93)014) - ' 

124)0 News followed by The MkWght How. Sir Bernard 
Ingham on the day's pofitfcalhews (s) (5988366). 
Endsat12£5*n. .. 

445-54)0 BBC detach Disabffity Agenda (86673732) 

~ 5^0-6.00 RCM ffursfag Ugdaie C542S8) 

Cutting Edge: Growing Apart 
Channel 4r 9J00pm 
Seven British mothers travel to Libya, hoping to be 
reunited with their abducted children. The trip has 
been arranged by two resourceful journalists. Corinne 
Simoock and Ann Jousiffe, dismayed at the lade of help 
from the British GovermnehL The women have been 
promised free access to the children at a holiday resort 
outside Tripoli But things soon go wrong. Some of foe 
children are not there. Fathers, who were supposed to 
stay away, turn up and cause trouble. Emotional 
reunions between mothers and offspring produce tear- 
stained faces and leave questions unresolved. Much 
may depend on the waitings of the Libyan legal 
system. The cameras are there to record hopes raised, 
hopes dashed and foe awful limbo in between. 

Horizon: Bones of Contention 
BBC2.8,00pm ... 
Over foe^-past cebtury arid a half foe bones of tens of 
thousands of American Indians have accumulated in 
universities and museums. Scientists say these relics 
are essential to research, particularly into disease. The 
Indians dispute this aria want them ancestors back. 
Many stales now have laws protecting native remains, 
ta Calibrate these are so strict that an archaeologist 
was hounded out of his profession, even though a 

agreement -between foe Omaha tribe and the 
university has allowed the bones tobe studied and to 
be given a proper burial But memories at foe white 
man’s treatment of foe native American die hard. 

> Antilogy Blunt—royal art adviser (BBC2,11.15pm) 

Thinker, Painter, Scholar, Spy 
BBCZU JSpm ;/ 
Beforehe was exposed as a Soviet spy. Anthony Blunt 
enjoyed a'high reputation as an art historian and 
above all .for-his. study of-'foe 17thoentuiy French 
painter. Nicolas Russia. Pegged to the Poussin 
exhibition in London, a late Show film sets out to 
explain -what Blunt and Poussin tdl us -about each 
other. But life affinity between foe Cambridge Marxist 
and the apostle of stoicism remains puzzling. The 
programme is on firmer ground taking up foe debate 

saw Poussm as a philosophical painter. Bhmrs critics 
accuse him of neglecting Poussin's painterly qualities 
and emotional depth. The phimmy-vofoed art critic 
Brian, Sewell a friend of Blunt, tries to mediate. 

Luanda Lambton's Alphabet of Britain 
BBC2.830pm ' 
In Lambton’s scheme of tilings D stands for Dorset's 
delight Tendentiously. perhaps, ste spends the entire 
programme in Bournemouth, which has been part of 
Dorset only since 1974. She does not even go beyond 
one building. This is the Victorian pOe of a rich 
phiianforopist. Sir Merton RusseB-Cotes. and his wife, 
Annie. Bom were local celebrities. She was known as 
Queen of Bournemouth. They were married for 61 
years and died wititin nine months of each other. Less 
animated than she used to be. Lambtoti nonetheless 
enthuses madly about an untouched r&BTument to 
Victorian money and flamboyance. As the Russell- 
Coteses requested, she handles their photograph 
album with white gloves. Peter Waymsrk 

CARLTON 

&00amGMTV (3122255) 
025 Chain Letters (4601830) &55 London Today 

(Teletext) aid weather (3564994) 

10.00The Time.. .The Place (s) (9993236) 
masThts Morning (32831149) 1220pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (7925304) 
12JK) News (Teletext) and weather (7384762) 
12-55 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (7382781) 
125 Home and Away (Teletext) (34764946) 125 

Capital Woman (s) (89032130) 22S A Country 
Practice (s) (17796120) 2-50 Blue Heelers 
(6717781) 

320 News headfcnes (Teletext) (5246052) 325 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (5245323) 

320 Rainbow (r) (5298052) 3j40 Tots TV (s) (9256471) 
3£0 Tax-Mania (s) (4387491) 4.15 Hairy's Mad 
(Teletext) (s) (986439) 445 Art Attack (s) 
(4254830) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (4429138) Followed by The 
Msstng File 

5 AO News (Teletext) and weather (890304) 

5S5 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (377946) 
BOO Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (149) 
&30 London Tonight (Teletext) (101) 
720Wish You Were Here...? John Carter enjoys a 

bird's eye view of Zimbabwe; Julia McKenzie and 
her husband Gerry Harte Investigate the fruits of 
Italy's kitchens; and Judith Chalmers reports from a 
castle in Ctoyd. (Teletext) (s) (9236) 

Baldwin, Goodyear and Briggs (720pm) 

720 Coronation Street Bet (Julie Goodyear) intervenes 
. when Ken (Mike Baldwin) and M»ke (Johnny Briggs) 

... . oome to blows over the furniture at number one. 
. ■ (Teletext) (385) 
820 Lucky Numbers with Shane Ritchie (5656) 
820 World In Action. (Teletext) (s) (7491) 
920 FILM: F/X2—The Deadly Art of Illusion starring 

Bryan Brown. Brian Dennehy and Rachel Ticotin A 
former special effects man helps a detective to 
catch a peeping Tom, but things 90 hombiy wrong 
and the detective is Idled, so he enlists the help of a 
friend to help him to catch the kffler. Directed by 
Richard Franklin. (Teletext) (s) (8859) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (74679) 
1020 London TortHfot (Teletext) and weather (367101) 
KL40FTLM: F/X2 — The Deadly Art of Illusion 

(continued) (378052) 
1120 The Equalizer (669101) 
12L40am EndsfeJgh League Extra (9479298) 

125 Sport AM (2210908) 
225 Quiz Night Pub competition (1633231) 

220 FILM: Doctor in Distress (1963) starring Diric 
Bogarde and James Robertson Justice. There e 
cause for alarm when the usually hostile surgeon Sir 
Lancelot Spralt suddenly becomes kindly and 
considerate. Directed by Ralph Thomas (511347) 

420 ChrystaTs Style Guide (r) (a) (18179328) 

425 The Tbne... The Place (r) (a) (2113618) 
520ITN Morning News (41724). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

625 Once Upon A Time — Life. An animated 
exploration of the human body (r) (8836304) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (70217) 

920You Bet Your Ufa (r) (s) (14526) 
920Schools Geography Start Here (8771217) 9M 

Talk. Write and Read (8794168) 1022 Stage Two 
Science (59101052) 1020 Place and People 
(9219472) 10.40 The English Programme 
(2669491) 1125 Encyclopaedia Gafacbca 
(7347101) 11.15 The Muse Show (1070520) 1120 
Rat-e-TaA-Tat (9461410) 11.45 Jireor Technology 
(9646965) 

1220 Right to Reply (r). (Teletext) (s) (94762 
1220 Sesame Street Entertaining early learning series. 

The guest is Branford Marsalis (76101) 120 Uttte 
Miss followed by Paddington, Frootte Tootles 
and The Wombies (r) (s) (42897) 

220 Pete Smith Specialties. A double bill — Weather 
Wizards aryl That’s His Story (76761439) 

2.15 FILM: Ring of Spies (1963, b/w) starring Bernard 
Lee and Wiliam Sylvester. Espionage drama about 
a man working In a secret Royal Navy experimental 
establishment who is recruited into a spy network. 
Directed by Robert Trorrson. (Telatext) (570762) 

325The 3200 Mile Garden (r). (Teletext) (3993149) 
420Countdown (Teletext) (s) (526) 
5.00 The Golden Girls. Dorothy and Sophia visa 

Disneyland (r). (Teletext) (7014) 
520 Nurses. Comedy series sat in a Miami hospital (1). 

(Teletext) (s) (878} 
620The Cosby Show. Domestic comedy series (r). 

(Teletext) (491) 
620Hangln’ WHh Mr Cooper. American college 

comedy series. (Teletext) (s) (743) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (653052) 

720 The Slot The first of foree consecutive views on raH 
privatisation (455878) 

820 Little Kmers: A Short Hectic life. A documentary 
about the water shrew, one of the world's most 
aggressive mammals. (Teletext) (3) (6526) 

820Only When I Laugh. Classic hospital comedy 
starring James Bolam, Peter Bowles, Christopher 
StrauS and Richard Wfoon (r). (Teletext) (5033) 

;';sH 

Denise comforts her children In Libya (9.00pm) 

Cutting Edge: Growing Apart. 920 Cutting Edge: Growing Apart. 
(Teletext) (s) (9101) 

in.OOHHf NYPO Blue. The return of the New York 
maim police drama. (Teletext) (s) (659304) 

10.55 FILM: Uccellacci e Uccelllni (1966) starring Toto, 
Njneflo Davoli and Rossana cM Rocco. Pier Paolo 
PasolonTs tragicomedy about two innocents 
retracing the footsteps of St Francis of Assisi 
accompanied by a philosophical talking bird. In 
Italian with English subtitles (18969149) 

1225am Eye 2 Eye. Design quiz chaired by Steve Taylor 
(r) (9925250) 

125FILM: Gangway (1937, b/w) starring Jessie. 
Matthews. Vintage comedy musical about a 
newspaper reporter suspected of bemg a notorious 
jewel thief. Directed by Sonnie Hale (683453). Ends 
at 2.45 
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Hckafcral (9200385) 930 Me* Jr (581946) 530pm DehM 
1230 Pee-Wse’s Ptoyhouee OT7Bij Mauxmctrii 
1230pm The MjppM Shew (108B7) 130 (405Z17)730Tri 
Geary Htfi School (60678) 130 B»sb Two Dads fill! 
SancMch (19168) 230 Dcnvfr (3538) 220 (52878) 830 M 
Smoggtes (4830) 330 Wcfc Fwes (2743) FamOy Cathph 
330 Haro Turtles (6875)430 Doug (B41Q) (33656) 1130 I 
430 ftjgrals (4694) 5.00 Ctona (4586) Rhoda (57347): 
S30 A15* Mack (594^ 630 Gnrmiy(2aa) (23078) 130 Da 
630-730 craafia (6*39) Trivial Pirad (! 
nlOrtnvnv (85076)330 Lou 
DISCOVERY_ (86415)43053 

430pm The Gtofcel FaraBy: habtata far MTV 
osprey (73273Z0 430 EarthSte (7323507) -- 
£30 Chroms Oreans (7S35830) 630 530pm ftwakeo 
Beyond 2000 (250167® 730 Ned Step The G*nd (470 
(2090089)730 Mure CU9GI (7324236) 830 Wldsde (07120 
SP0C4 Age (820660*1930 Reading fa the 1130 Soul {95 
SMK(BfaG83q M30Centres(3398217) (46236) 130pm’ 
1130 Speere Faces E022385) 1130- 330 Repcn [8 
1330 Three Mho Dm (4203304) (8B384S) 4301V 

BRAVO__ 
12,00 FILM, the Here ol a Man 11859) 
safer Frankie Vsujpttn becomes a ssiger 
(4214*10) zrapm The Avengers (4202675) 
330 My Three Sons (7030584) 330 [he 
BeiraV HW*» (7302014) 430 FILM: Btas 
Beach 11964). ThW Beach Party mwa 
(3430520) 030 The PrcsEOcrs (7331526) 
era Cannon (24890141 730 The tawstefe 
Man (7311762) 830 The Avengers 
(8393120) 8-00 The TwAghr Zone (338C«x5l 
1030-1230 FILM: Revenge ol the Nerds 
(1964): Campos oorredy trih Rotxtl 
CarrarSna {20399461 

630am Agony Hois £268656) 730 bring 
Macazhe G2616B*) 830 Rosemay Confay 
(1884120) 0.18 Ewayday TfcOB (W7tfl 
ara Women Mean Suarese [7*75101)930 
Masterchri (4680101) 035 New Tou Set|« 
(7984781) 1030 Trina Trap (*433TO»1030 
Susen ftwter (74SS065) H-J» TheYOung 
red the Reatoss (3308323) 1230 Rwfc; 
vous (3649697) 1&35pm Mroy 
130 On toe House (4129472) 230 Agony 
Hor (44*5859) 330 bvmg Itagadre 
(4480033) 335 GtertagB end damou 
(87833946) 430 
TrMaTrap n061B*pi)4raATasto0jW 
(25758301 530 K« and Afc SW 
Ora Sresn Povrtsr 15*12526) 030 ThB Haw 
Mr and Ms Show (5403878) 730 Lmng 
Mtrasne (8163651) aao The famgj** 

(0163471) 930 PLM Happy 
Endngs (1983). t**wrn btoeMm te; 
(Men tw drtfa wtf'ngira f94TK4ff 
1130 The New Mr and tea ShdWl730989*I 
1130-1230 tatateabon UK (4433014) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm DeflQW Mouse (7684) 530 
Kutfi (3*076) vs Ml3faso up 
(405Z17) 730 Triwl Pi*9U« (7728) 7.30 My 
Two Dads f1i49> Uo Raadi to jwg 
(52878) 030 M0QfaBNriSp2C14Mflff 
FamOy Csutfraw (1723^ teJO W 
(33®6) 1130 Lou Grenl (7gSffl 1230 
Rhoda (57347) I2ram Big Brarer Jto 
(2907Q) 130 (ringer Mouse 1161*4) 1-30 
Trivial Prasre (513*7) 230 MoorWfflng 
(89078) 330 Lou Qwt (474531430 
(S6415) 430630 Big Brortw Jaks (39537) 

MTV___ 

530pm Awake on rheWSdsria (97095) 630 
TT» Gnnd (47014) 730 Awflks on the 
Widsrie ©7120) 830 VJ fngo (480743) 
1130 Soul (05149) 1290 GrealBri Hfc 
(48236) 130pm The Aftamoon Mk |177J72) 
ara Repw (8035*31) sab owMaic 
(8030945) 430 tews (J798491) 4.15 3 horn 

1 (47880141430 Dtfl <28781530WUst U< 
(9®30) 730 Graeiesi Mis (®5881 830 
Sfcnpto Mtads rtw His (04236) 930 The 
Real Vwari 3 (41656) 930 Beaw and Brai- 
Haad (47965) J0.00 Report (485870) 10.15 
CteeMaiC 1*73033) 1030 Naws (lO»Kj 
1045 3 ferii 1 1191120) 1130 The End? 
(37385) 130am Sail 167057] 230The Gmd 
(8B?91) 230 Non Videos (80*290) 

730m CrawAng horn Die 
(4081323) 930 Cat6 (94Q23KJ 1230 The 
Bridge (29C043S) irapm Ton ol the Bust 
1*013675) Heart and Soul (7926472) 
1 an |rdo the Mus>c (4515850) 830 Ftmg 
CU3 (B958»6) 730W-1 tor You (4316807) 
a30 Albun Chart (4366033) 1030 The 
Bridge (9589255)11 raVH-1101 (8223526) 
12.00 rite NtfaBy (2326608 230bbi Ten ol 
the Best (5585067) 330-730 Dawn Patrol 
(7457)63) 

CMT EUROPE__ 

Country music hem 6ara to 7pm. inducing 
530 saurrfyy MSa Dance Ranch 6M.7M 
Big rids* 

TV ASIA _ 

530am Persian Dawn (*4013) 730 Asian 
Momra (78*53) 630 B^Kysad (B9007| 
930 Priverea RLM. Wanan (145168) 1230 
Ghar (3130*) 130pm Hindi PLM* Star 
(63X05) 430 Drama. Nariaena (TtriSS) 
530Cocftery Programme (7830) 530 TV TTk 
TV* (1526) 630 TVA and You (28S3) 8-30 
Binyaad (6*39) 730 Drama: Batti Jaan 
aid Sons (7052) 730 Ctes PardH (5323) 
830 Maws Butteor* (3*72) 0ra Mono YaNa 
Man (2507) 9-00 Hm PLM: Satojb 
(181694) 12.00 Asian Momig (36637) 
iraamStft and S««f (9965328) 

CARTOON NETWOBK/TNT 

Continuous cstoon* tram Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT tens asbaiow. 
Theme AiUteOpwa 
730pm Daap in My Heart (1954) 
(246060141 9ra intanupiMU Melody 
(tS55) Bfapc d opera ter Mahore 
Lawrence 4860690S2) 1136 Ros* Marie 
(1B54): A Canadian gri is lorn oafaeen a 
Irapper and a Mamas With Howard Keel 
and Am Bfym (S2367323? i3Sam The 
Many Widow (1952) Rkm Lana Tuner 
sans rhe try ctuvy o) Marstmia bom 
berimjptey (10502182) 3306301 Married 
an Angel 11949 (32537509 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN proririos 24-how new* and QWD te 
the home ahoppfag cheum) 
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Heseltine stalls on financial changes at Post Office 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government is refusing to 
agree a new financial framework 
for the Post Office after the failure 
of its attempt to privatise the 
corporation, according to a leaked 
letter from Michael Heseltine. 
President of the Board of Trade. 

But in spite of this stance. Post 
Office leaders are puffing specific 
new proposals to ministers for 
moves to give the corporation 
greater commercial freedom within 

the public sector. Post Office man¬ 
agers believe that the Govern¬ 
ment's refusal to set a new 
framework for the corporation will 
consign its finances, performance 
and competitiveness to decline. 

Mr Heseltine will be pressed to 
clarify the Post Office's future when 
he is questioned this week by MPs 
on the Commons' all-party Trade 
and Industry Select Committee. 
But in advance of the hearing, Mr 
Hesel tine’s dear intent to take no 
steps to frame a new government 
relationship for the Post Office. 

even though he and other ministers 
insisted dial the Post Office’s 
current position could not be 
maintained, is indicated in a letter 
sent to the committee. 

In the letter, Mr Heseltine main¬ 
tains that, despite the failure of the 
Governments attempt to privatise 
the Post Office, “we continue to 
believe that option is the appropri¬ 
ate way forward". 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, 
has also made clear the Conserva¬ 
tives’ intention to txy again to 
privatise the Post Office if they can 

win a sufficient parliamentary 
majority to guarantee It 

In die light of the Government’s 
belief. Mr Heseltine then says 
"there is no specific reassessment 
under way* for die Post Office. 
Some POst Office managers will 
take this as directly contrary to the 
Government’s statement at the 
time the planned privatisation was 
abandoned that ministers would 
now consider the options for the 
future of the Post Office. 

In a move dearly designed to 
dash the hopes of those urging the 

Government to set a new frame¬ 
work for the corporation. Mr 
Heseltine says: ‘I have no plans for 
any policy statement, at least in the 
near future." He dun says only 
that "my departmoifs relationship 
with the Post Office continues". 
This will disappoint senior manag¬ 
ers, who have been pressing minis¬ 
ters for a decision on the future of 
the corporation. As part of that, die 
new proposals the Past Office has 
put to the Government will be 
revealed this week when Mike 
Heron, chairman, and Bill 

Cockbum, chief executive, also 
appear before the select committee. 

The proposals, which The Times 
can reveal today, make dear the 
detenranatioQ of senior Post Office 
managers to create an "enterprise 
culture?* in the POst Office, in which 
the Royal Mail is primarily an 
international company, though one 
with a "strong” domestic base. 

POst Office leaders will declare 
the need for a change of culture that 
will mean the Post Office contin¬ 
uing to meet its public service 
commitments, but m a way that 

leaves fr free to develop the "market 
discipline and forward-looking 
commercial behaviour of the best 
in the private sector". As the caatral 
dement of that approach. Ftost 
Office managers will announce 
that they have put to ministers six 
specific measures that should be 
immediately introduced. These in- 
dude a new financial regime, 
agreed guidelines for new commer¬ 
cial development and lifting of tight 
capital spending restrictions. 

Cadbury 
set to buy 

rest of 
Dr Pepper 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, 
the confectionery combine. 
wiD today confirm the 
achievement of a long-stand¬ 
ing corporate aim, an agreed 
bid in outline to buy the 
three-quarters of Dr Pepper, 
the American soft drinks 
business, that Cadbury does 
not already own. 

Hie Stock Exchange is ex¬ 
pected to demand an an¬ 
nouncement from Cadbury on 
its plans for Dr Pepper, and 
any required cash-raising 
after a sharp rise in Dr 
Pepper shares on Wall Street 
late last week. 

The share price rise was 
triggered by a report in Busi¬ 
ness Week magazine suggest¬ 
ing that John Albers, chief 
executive of Dr Pepper, has 
come to an informal, tentative 
agreement with Dominic 
Cadbury, chairman of Cad¬ 
bury Schweppes. The report 
quoted an unnamed New 
York investment banker. 

Wall Street analysts esti¬ 
mated Dr Pepper shares are 
worth up to $35, the magazine 
added, and this is the price 
that tiie British group is 
expected to pay. As a result, 
the shares were up to just 
short of $30 on the New York 
Stock Exchange on Friday. 

Sources dose to Cadbury 
Schweppes refused to com¬ 
ment on the reports. But 
further weekend press specu¬ 
lation makes a formal state¬ 
ment from the company 
inevitable this morning. 

Cadbury has made no secret 
in the past of its desire to buy 
the remaining 74 per cent of 
Dr Pepper h does not own. An 
outright purchase of Dr Pep¬ 
per would put the group in 
third place in the $48 billion 
US soft drinks market Only 
Coca-Cola and Pepsi-Co, and 
established world market 
leaders, are larger, while Dr 
Pepper itself is not in the 
fiercely competitive cola mar¬ 
ket, which has been damaged 
by own-labd competition. 

Cadbury’s ambitions have 
been consistently thwarted by 
opposition from Mr Albers. 
But he is now approaching 
retirement age and is thought, 
reports suggest to have given 
his blessing after highly confi¬ 

dential talks over the past few 
months. 

Given Cadbury’s existing 
stake, the cost of buying the 
rest of Dr Pepper is expected to 
be little more than ELI billion. 
The group has indicated in the 
past that a purchase worth as 
much as £500 million could 
easily be funded from internal 
resources. 

The expectation, therefore, 
is that Cadbury will this 
morning put its shareholders 
on alert tor a rights issue of 
perhaps £400 million to pay 
for the rest of the acquisition. 

Cadbury’s first stake in Dr 
Pepper, based in Dallas. Tex¬ 
as, was acquired in 1986. A 
merger between Dr Pepper 
and Seven-Up two years later 
left Cadbury’s with little more 
than 5 per cent of the equity, 
but a daring share purchase in 
1993 raised the bolding to its 
current leveL 

That purchase was widely 
tipped to be followed by a deal 
to buy the whole group. How¬ 
ever, the British group’s room 
to maneouvre was limited by 
its refusal to countenance a 
hostile bid. For its part. Dr 
Pepper refused Cadbury a seat 
on its main board, the normal 
consequence of a friendly 
stake of this size, instead 
cutting off dividend payments 
as a "poison pilT defence. 

Business Week has also 
speculated that Cadbury could 
choose to sell off immediately 
Dr Pepper's Seven-Up busi¬ 
ness, with Triarc, owner of 
Royal Crown Cola, named as 
potential buyer. 

MORE British Aerospace 
Hawk jet aircraft are llkdy to 
be heading for Indonesia 
(Ross Tieman writes). 

The purchase of an addi¬ 
tional 20 Hawks from British 
Aerospace is planned in a 
deal potentially worth £400 
miHion. the third big order for 
the aircraft from that country 
over the past decade. 

New of the deal comes as 
BAe uears agreanent with 
Aerospatiale of France and 
Alenia of Italy about the 
formation of a joint venture to 
handle sales and support of 

Twenty BAe Hawk jets 

bound for Indonesia 
regional aircraft A formal 
announcement could come as 
early as this week. 

The Hawk advanced 
trainer/combat aircraft are 
the biggest item outlined in 
Indonesia’s E676 million pro¬ 
curement budget for the fiscal 
year 19964997, according to a 

report in the publication 
Flight International. 

Some 24 aircraft ordered in 
Jane 1993 under a £450 mil¬ 
lion contract are now being 
delivered from BAe's assem¬ 
bly line at Warton in Lanca¬ 
shire. adding to 20 bought a 
decade ago. The repeal con- 

Tax threat to break Grid float deadlodk 
By Martin Waller 

THE GOVERNMENT is threatening 
to push through a savage windfall tax 
on the owners of the National Grid, the 
12 regional electricity companies, if 
they cannot agree on the £4 billion-plus 
flotation of the Grid this summer. 

The Treasuiy is believed to be 
increasingly concerned at the delays to 
the float and the apparent impossibil¬ 
ity of persuading all 12 companies to 
reach unanimity over their plans for 
the Grid. Most have accepted that the 

shares in the Grid will simply be 
handed over to their shareholders in 
line with the latter's existing holdings. 
That would represent an immediate 
windfall for hundreds of thousands of 
small investors who bought into the 
companies when they were privatised 
in 1990. 

However, there is still disarray over 
the corresponding benefits that will 
have to be offered to the customer. 
Before Christinas the industry was 
largely agreed that a payment of £20 a 
household, at a cost of just short of 

£500 million, would be sufficient, 
although consumer groups were 
aiming for as much as £50. 

Part of the rationale of the initial 
settlement, to compensate for the 
higher VAT that the consumers were 
facing on their bills, was kicked away 
by the Governments defeat in the 
House of Commons over VAT on fuel 
bills after the November Budget 
Several companies have therefore sug¬ 
gested that the hand-out could be. 
reduced to just DO. Those dose to the 
negotiations point to Eastern, the 

biggest of the 12, Southern and 
Yorkshire, as the most dearly out of 
line. "Ihertfs a fair bit of brinkman¬ 
ship going on," said one observer. - 

The Treasury is anxious for the float 
to go ahead because .of the tax that 
would eventually fall due on the gain, 
although the precise tax implications of 
the Grid hand-out have yet to be 
finalised. Morgan Stanley, the Ameri¬ 
can merchant bank that is one of the 
Government's advisers, is producing a 
report on options for the float to go to 
the Treasury by the start of next month. 
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This position is from the 
game Nunn - Plaskett, 
London 1986. 

. , g 
position, White found a 
neat move which won the 
game instantly. Can you 
see what he played? - 

Solution, page 41 
Raymond Keene, page 8 
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SKIJORING 
a. Horse skiing 
b. Icelandic aperitif 
c The Swedish shadow 
Cabinet 
TRIHNI 
a. An Italian conjurer 
b. Bathing suit 
c. Equation to the power of 

three 

STAMMBAUM 
a. A type of sausage 
b. A flowering sfamb * 
c. A family of languages 

TUKAL 
a. A beehive hut 
b. University beadle at Bristol 
c. Consckaisness-raislng drug 

Answers era page 41 

tract could provide, about a 
year's work for Hawk facili¬ 
ties at Waitrm and Brough. 
Humberside. 

Hie Hawk Is the world's 
most successful jet trainer and 
more than 700 have been 
built Customers include the 
United States Navy, as well as 
the Royal Air Force, Oman 
and Malaysia. 

The aircraft is powered by a 
single Adour engine manu¬ 
factured by Rolls-Royce 
Trahomecca, a 50/50 joint 
venture between Rolls-Royce 
and Turbomecca of France. 

Maxwell 
pension 
funds set 
deadline 

By Robert Miller 

TRUSTEES of the four main 
Maxwell pension funds have 
set a mid-February deadline 
for a “realistic* settlement 
with a number of leading City 
investment houses over the 
£400 million of pension 
money stolen by the late 
Robert Maxwefl. 

Tf the talks fail: the trustees, 

who have a legal duty to 
secure the best deal on behalf 
of tens of thousands of pen¬ 
sioners, will put the matter in 
the hands of the courts. 

Patrick Harrex, the Law 
Debenture trustee who repre¬ 
sents &000 members of the 
Maxwell Communication 
Pension plan, said last night 
"The hoped-for global settle¬ 
ment which was being negoti¬ 
ated with various institutions 
at the end of last year by Sir 
Peter Webster {fixe former 
High Court judge) did not 
materialise. We want to avoid 
expensive legal action. But we 
cannot have tins uncertainly 
hanging over members of the 
pension schemes much longer 
so we have set the early 
dradfine. If we have to go to 
court we expect to wdl." “ . 

The last-ditch attempt to 
resolve the dispute with City 
investment houses is being led 
by Sir John Cockney, the 
former chairman ofWesfland. 

On Friday, Mirror Group 
Pension scheme and the Max- 
wdl Communication Works 
scheme were given the go- 
ahead by a New York court to 
sue Goldman Sachs, the in¬ 
vestment batik. The funds 
allege bread] of fiduciary 
duty, breach of contract, fraud 
and conversion and conspira¬ 
cy. Goldman Sachs had ar¬ 
gued that there were no 
grounds for the case. 

Hesdtate stamp, page 42 

Half of 
top firms 

fail to 
obey code 

By Our Business Staff 

FEWER than half ofBritain’s 
top 190 companies fully coin¬ 
er with tire Cadbury Code of 
Practice and two in five stifl 
have directors on controver¬ 
sial three-year rolling can- 
tracts. according to a report 
published today. 

Pensions Investment Re¬ 
search Consultants (PIRC). a 
firm of shareholder advisers 
to client funds with assets of 
£50 biflion. says that although 
tire Cadbury code on corpo¬ 
rate governance has had a 
dramatic impact on improv¬ 
ing standards of behariour, 
marry issues still need to be 
addressed. 

The report rays 53 per cent 
of tiie companies do not fully 
comply with the Cadbury 
code in key areas such as tire 
composition of the audit com¬ 
mittee, lack of independence 
among the non-executive di¬ 
rectors, tire separation of pow¬ 
ers between the chairman and 
chief executive, the composi¬ 
tion of the remuneration com¬ 
mittee and pay disdosur 
requirements. 
- On directors’ contracts, the 
report says that 40 per cent 
have three-year rolling con¬ 
tracts for one or more direc¬ 
tors. Seven directors had 
service contracts longer than 
three years. 

A separate survey on execu¬ 
tive pay, by Sedgwick Noble 
Lowndes, the benefits consul¬ 
tant. claims that in 1994 the 
largest rises went to board 
directors, whose salary in¬ 
creases went up from an 
average of 6.1 per cent in 1993 
to 6.7 per cent. The survey 
says that tire average board 
director now earns nearly 
twice as much as a depart¬ 
ment manager. 

OF 
COMPANY 

Eght hundred new firms in ten years. 

Two-thirds in manufacturing. Highest propor¬ 
tion in UK of overseas companies. 

Over £1,000m private investment. 

Best of business company with Weetabix, 
Oxford University Press, Avon Cosmetics, 

Golden Wonder, British Steel... 

If you want to know why 
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Ring John Hill on 0536 262571 

or send in the coupon 
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